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ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

CIVIL WAR IN THE CAN ADAS. 

CHAPTER I. 
IMMEDIATE CAGSE' OF THE I:\,SURRI<:CTION. 

State of the Province at the ent! of the month of October-Measures 
of resistance entirely passive in their character-Testimony of Lord Gosford 
-Rumours-A Riot-Tile Vindicator Newspaper attacked and destroyed
Character of the Paper-Dr. O'Callaghan - The Quebec Arrests-~1. 
Morin-A new Commission of the Peace-Alarm-The Montreal Arrests
The Departures-M. Papineau-The Acadie Arrests-The Rescue. 

IN the midst of the feverish excitement ever consequent 
upon a state of insurrection, we have undertaken to present the 
reader with a calm narrative of the events connected with the 
civil war in the Two Canadas. Thi~ task, we feel sensible, is not 
without considerable difficulty. A popular insurrection is an oc
currence which cannot be viewed with that..indifference which the 
historian ought to possess. On such a question every man must 
have his sympathies, not to say, his prejudices. These feel
ings will, unless especial care be taken, materially affect his 
views. This, however, is a contingency inseparable from con
temporary narrative. It is doubtless an inconvenience; but it 
is one which cannot be gotten rid of. All that can be done is, 
to state the authority with the fact, on all occasions where it is 
practicable, so that the latter may be tested by the former, and 
a just conclusion thereby drawn. This rule we shall carefully 
attend to, in the course of the ensuing narratil'e, and thus we hope 
to reduce to the very minimum the peculiar defects of a con
temporary memoir. 

'Vhilst contemporary narration has what may be called its 
specific disadvantage, it has also its appropriate countervailing" 
advantage. Its pictures are fresh and vivid-events stand out in 
bold relief-the various actors, as well as sufferers, are made to 
tell their own tales; and if there be sometimes exaggeration, 
there is, for the most part, a large predominance of racy truth; 
and certainly, a faithful exhibition of the actors' feelings, of 
their alternating hopes and fears. 

B 
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Under these circumstances, the inconvenience which we have 
pointed out is one which the public has always been willing to 
bear for the sake of the advantages with which it is allied; the 
mor~ especially if an honest care be evinced to secure the good, 
with as small an admixture of the evil as possible. To effect 
this is our especial object. 

By throwing into the shape of an introduction to this volume 
the detail of those events, the effect of which upon the present 
state of things in Canada was rather remote and indirect ~han 
immediate, we are enabled at once to enter upon those mte
resting occurrences which immediately preceded the Canadian 
insurrection-so immediatelv, indeed, as to assume with the 
latter the relation of cause a;ld consequence. 

Towards the latter end of the month of October, the state of 
excitement throughout Lower Canada, especially in the districts 
of Montreal and Three Rivers, was great indeed. The several 
public meetings which had been held in most of the counties in 
the latter, and in some in the former district, had been pro
ductive of the firmest determination on the part of the people to 
carry out, to the letter, the plan of passive resistance detailed in 
the introduction. By means of the non-consumption of all duty
paying articles, the popular leaders appear to have had every 
hope of driving the government to a redress of those grievances 
of which they had so long complained. A letter, written about 
this time by ;\1. Papineau to Dr. ~elson of St. Denis, and since 
made public ill the Montreal papers-not by M. Papineau's 
friends, but by his political adversaries-expresses the most vivid 
hope of success from this expedient, and strenuously urges 
Dr. Nelson to persevere in the courf;(' alluded to. 

In this view, there is reason to believe, the popular party gene
rally coincided; as their newspapers, the Vindicator, in English, 
and the Minerve, in French, continued to urge upon the people 
the necessity of "destroying the revenue which the resolutions 
of the imperial parliament proposed to seize," by abstaining from 
the consumption of all articles which, by bearing a customs duty, 
contributed to that revenue. Some rumours were, it is true, 
afloat, touching "ulterior objects," "independence," and "re
sistance ;" but Lord Gosford, ~Titing on the 12th of October, 
says, '".r do ~ot myself credIt these reports, nor yet apprehend 
any serIOUS disturbance, although there are, I admit, some per
SOilS of experience and information \\'ho think otherwise." * 
Even as late as the 30th of October, Lord Gosford gives his 
opinion that the object of "the party fomenting sedition" was 
not active resistance or revolt, for he states it to be " evident 

.. Par. Paper, December 23rd, 1837, No. 72, p. 65.-Most of our evidence 
for, the state~ents made in this and the following chapters, is drawn from the 
senes of parlIamentary papers on Canada, printed this session, and numbered 
72, 80, 99, and 100. 
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that one of the main objects of all the recent meetings and pro
ceedings is to produce an effect in England, and to intimidate, as 
it is hoped, the imperial and local authorities." * In other words, 
that moral force was to be relied on. 

There is no doubt that., at the beginning of the month of No
vember, the public mind was in a fearfully agitated state; still 
there was no appearance of revolt in any part of the country. 
For this, we have the very best evidence, that of the governor's 
despatches, wherein he continued to assure Lord Glenelg that 
there was no reason to doubt the loyalty and good conduct 
of the people. Indeed, so strong was his opinion on this point, 
that in his proclamation of the 29th of November, after the affairs 
of St. Charles and St. Denis, he speaks of the loyalty of the 
people as "hitherto uninterrupted." vVe dwell upon this point 
as being essential to the right understanding of the true character 
of the struggle. 

I t is now necessary to remind the reader that drilling had been 
for some time going on, both among the popular party, and among 
those opposed to them. In a despatch, dated the 6th of Novem
ber, Lord Gosford informs Lord Glenelg, that " large bodies of 
men are openly drilled every Sunday, in and near the city of 
Montreal;" that, "in addition to these public drills, there were 
daily drills going on of small bodies of men in private yards;" 
whilst, "on the other hand," his lordship adds, "the English 
party in that city have revived an old association, called ' The 
Doric Club,' and are likewise drilling and arming; and I have 
.every reason to apprehend that some unfortunate collision ",ill, 
before long, take place." 

Thus, then, the armings and the drillings were not confined to 
one party. They took place openly-no attempt at concealment 
appears to have been made. And in the same despatch ,w find 
Lord Gosford lamenting that " no attempt had been made by the 
civil authorities to stop this treasonable practice, or to arrest 
and punish those engaged therein."t The reasons given for this 
want of energy were-first, the absence of sworn information 
to identify the parties: secondly, the want of a civil force suffi
cient to vindicate the law. 

The non-interference of the civil authority may possibly have 
arisen from a dislike to disturb the Doric Club, with whose poli
tical views they coincided; and as it would be impossible to 
suppress the one and not the other, both were left undisturbed. 
This appears the more probable from the statements in their 
papers, showing generally that they felt confident that, in the 
event of a collision in the city, their party would get the better 
of their opponent,;. 

On the day on which Lord Gosford penned the despatch 

• Par. Paper, No. 72, p. 85. t Par. Paper, No. 72, p. 94. 
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above alluded to, the collision which his lordship feared took 
place. In the afternoon of Monday, the. 6th or. November, ~he 
society calling themselves the" Sons of Liberty had a meetmg 
for the purpose (a lawful o~e, it must be ad~itted) .of expressing 
their opinion on t~e reso~utIOns of the Imperial parlIament. The 
meeting was held m a ~rIvate court-y'ard, at th~ west end of the 
city of Montreal. Whilst the meetmg was gomg on, crowds of 
the adverse party collected around the place of meeting, and, 
like all adverse crowds, expressed their dissent by shouts and 
revilings. Subsequently stones were thrown into the meeting, 
soon after which it broke up. Two divisions went away; the 
third, unfortunately, came into collison with the Doric Club; 
stones were exchanged; the Doric Club retreated through a 
street called St. James's, where some windows were broken in 
the houses of two magistrates, one of whom was obnoxious to 
the people from his having called out the tr~ops .in 1832, (at an 
election!) when some persons were unhappily killed. 'Vhether 
the windows were broken by accident or design* is not clear, 
neither is it important; suffice it to say that the troops were 
called out and the Riot Act was read, but in the mean time the 
Sons of Liberty had passed into the suburbs, and had separated. 

If the matter had ended here, there would have been nothing 
to regret-nothing, certainly, worth recording. But this was 
not the case. In the course of the same evening, the Vindicator 
newspaper was destroyed, under circumstances at once dis
graceful to the perpetrators, and to the authorities, by whom 
they ought to have been restrained. At about six o'clock in the 
evening, after the dispersion of the Sons of Liberty, their adver-' 
saries rallied, and having broken into the office of the paper in 
question, they proceeded to demolish the property and cast the 
types into the street. 

The worst feature in the case is, that magistrates were pre
sent, and were applied to to protect the property, but remained 
inactive. It is said they even refused; but we content ourselves 
with the fact of their inactivity, w?ich cannot be disputed. 
Troops, too, were on the spot, but stilI there was no protection 
f~r'-, t~~.m;operty .. It has been alleged that friends would have 
mustered in suffiCient force to afford such protection, but that 
they were overawed by the troops, whom they knew to be under 
the direction of magistrates opposed to them in politics. The 
impression of the people is, that had a mob, composed of the 
popular party, attacked one of the constitutional papers the 
troops would have been ordered to fire with eager haste 
The existence of such an impression is alone sufficient evi~ 

.. It has been stated that their doors were opened so as to afford 80m 

of the Dor!c Club a shelter. If this be true, the 8t~nes were doubtle e 
thrown deSignedly. ' S8, 
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dence that there is much to deprecate in the conduct of the 
magistracy. 

The newspapers of the" constitutional," or tory party, were 
not slow to perceive that the first attack upon property coming 
from them, was likely, not merely to do them considerable injury 
in the minds of right thinking people in this country, but that it 
was also a dangerous example to their adversaries. Accordingly 
it was generally alluded to by them as a most untoward event
as a circumstance deeply to be regretted. The tory party of 
Canada generally allege that they own the bulk of the property 
in the province. As far as the moveable property of the cities 
of Quebec and Montreal is concerned, the statement is perhaps 
true. Before they set so bad an example, they should have re
flected that their property was of a destructible nature; indeed, 
this seems to have crossed their minds, for a few days after this 
they made application to the commander of the forces for troops 
to protect their steam-boats in winter quarters. It is probable, 
however, that at the moment no very nice calculation as to con
sequences was made. The perpetrators of the act were in an 
excited state; the Vindicator was their untiring encIIIy, to anni
hilate it was their object, and even had it required greater sacri
fices they would willingly have been made. To silence the only 
liberal paper in the English language wa.,> fully worth the risk, 
and even the obloquy inseparable from its accomplishment. 

I t may be well to conclude this account of the riot in the 
words of authority. The solicitor-general's official report to 
Lord Gosford is couched in the following terms :-

"A riot took place last evening, about four o'clock. The 
accounts in the newspapers cannot be depended on, because party 
feelings will give an untrue colouring on both sides. Monsieur 
Martin gives the following statement as conect. 

" The Patriotes met to the number of ab< mt three hundred and 
fifty, in a large yard opening in Great St. J ames's-stre(,t, near the 
American Presbyterian church. They had their speeches, and 
their huzzas, and their treason in private, the gate of the yard 
being shut. A number of constitutionalists '\"l're outside: stones 
were thrown into the yard, and towards the close of the meeting, 
grown-up boys were seen pushing sticks under the gate. An 
English flag was also carried about. The Patriotes broke out, 
and drove the constitutionalists before them towards the Bank, 
breaking the windows of Dr. Robertson en passant. They con
tinued moving on victorious, until they reached nearly opposite 
the Court House; here the constitutionalists, having been rein
forced by the Doric Club, made a stand, and drove back their 
assailants in their turn as far as the Place d'Armes, from which 
the latter made their escape into the suburbs. The troops then 
came out, and the Doric Club having dispersed, they followed the 
rioters, who kept in small bodies through the suburbs. Parties 
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of the Doric now re-assembled, broke some of the windows in 
M. Papineau's house, and then proceeded to the office of the 
Vindicator, the interior of which they demolished before the 
troops could return." This last statement is an error: the troops 
were there, except at the commencement of the affray, quite 
in time, indeed, to have saved the properly from destruction. 
Colonel "r etherall, in his report, states, that he was too late to 
save the property; but he states also that the Patriotes were the 
aggressors, in contradiction to the solicitor-general's report; this 
vitiates his evidence in the first case. * 

As this paper and its editor, Dr. O'Callaghan, hoM a conspi
cuous place in the history of Canadian discontent, we shall make 
no apology for detaining the reader a short time on the subject. 
The· Vindicator was established about ten years ago, under the 
title of the Irish Vindicator, and was then supposed to advocate 
the interests of the Irish inhabitants of Canada. As the Irish 
~cnerally adhere to the majority of the assembly, the politics of 
the paper were from the first decidedly liberal; and as the then 
editor was a dealer in strong language, it had the character, 
among the anti-popular party, of being a most merciless scarifier 
of its political enemies. Certain it is, that by its constant ani
mosity to the official class and their partisans, it became as 
obnoxious to them as it was popular amongst its own immediate 
readers. In 1832, Dr. Tracy, the editor, was invited to become 
a candidate for the west wa~d of Montreal, against a gentleman 
named Bagg, a tory. At this election, party spirit ran very high: 
Tracy was of course hated by the anti-popular party, for his con
nection with the Vindicator. Bagg had not been previously an 
unpopular man, but he ,,,as now hateful because he was the oppo
nent of Tracy. The popular party prevailed by a majority or 
one, Bagg retiring under protest, but not until the troops had 
been called out, on light grounds as it s}lOuld seem, and had 
shot three of the citizens-an event which, like the Roston 
massacre, will never be forgotten. 

Soon after this unhappy event, Tracy died of chulera, when the 
JTindicat01' fell into the hands of a mere trading scribe, and there 
seemed e,'ery reason to believe that it would lose the confidence 
of its sll:bscribers. . The difficulty, however, was subsequently 
gotten TId of, and Il1 May, 1833, Dr. O'Callaghan became its 
editor, in which office he continued until its destruction, in 
November, 1837. 

Dr. O'C'allaghant is a natire of Ireland, and, we believe, of 
*. ,?olonel 'Yetherall takes the merit of saving M. Papineau's house; the 

Sohc~tor General says the mob went from M. Papineau'S house to the 
Vmdlcator office. A mob which had given evidence of its destructive dis
position should have been dispersed or watched. 

t It was intended. to give short biographie. of the leading men in a 
separate c?-apter, but It has. been thought more advisahle to embody them in 
the narratlYe. 
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Oork; at least, in and about that eity some of his relatives now 
dwell. He emigrated to Quebec about eleven or twelve years 
since, but for some time he does not appear to have mixed in 
politics; at least, our early recollection of him is merely as a 
medical practitioner. . 

It is about the year 1830, that we first remember Dr. 
O'Oallaghan in the character of a politician, attending public 
meetings during an election at Quebec; as an elector, question
ing the candidates, and speaking in behalf of those whom he 
deemed fittest for the trust. There must have been something 
in his speeches of that day, for we distinctly recollect that he was 
much abused in a paper owned and edited by official gentlemen. 

When the cholera broke out in 1832, Dr. O'Oallaghan made 
himself honourably conspicuous as one of the most assiduous of 
the medical profession, in relieving the sufferings of the poorer 
class of people; especially, those of his unfortunate fellow country
men, the recent emigrants from Ireland. The tory paper of 
Quebec forgot, for the time, his political sins, and he was only 
thought of as the Samaritan of the pest-house. 

Soon after this period, the prospectus of a liberal paper made 
its appearance at Quebec, and it was understood that Dr. 
O'Callaghan was to be the editor. The project was not, however. 
carried into execution; but O'Oallaghan, nevertheless, occa
sionally contributed to the existing papers, in a manner to turn 
the eyes of the proprietors of the Vindicator towards him, in theil' 
difficulty with their editor, after Dr. Tracy's death. This ended 
in his assumption of the editorship in May, 1833, as we have 
stated; and from that time to the period of its destruction the 
paper was under his sole control. 

Notwithstanding he alone was responsible for the contents and 
tone of the paper, it was generally considered as the organ of the 
majority of the Assembly. ~ ot that anyone believed the speaker, 
or any set of members exercised any surveillance or control over 
its doctrines, but it was not denied that it advocated, and ably 
advocated their views; and thus by common consent, it was 
referred to, both by friend and foe, as the liberal organ; a dis
tinction not always conceded to the Minerve, the liberal paper 
in the French language. 

In the management of a Colonial paper the editor is all in all. 
He must know every thing,-he must do every thing. The 
" division of labour" is scarcely known among our colonial journal
ists. The editor is the sole lord of both the pen and the scissors, 
and his work never ends. The Vindicator was published twice a 
week, and is certainly a standing testimony of the editor's skill 
and industry. During the period of his "administration," it 
exhibits all the energy of his predecessor, without his virulence. 
There was much more care as to facts, and whilst the exposure of 
abuses was constant, there was much less of mere personal in-
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Yedive, than had formerly characterised its pages .. In sho~-t, it 
took rank as the best paper in the Canadas ; an? e~en Its eneml~s
those who on principle abstained from purchasmg It-were anxIOus 
to learn what it said at periods of political excItement. 

'\' e have before us a long series of the Vindicator, and if we 
\Vert' called upon to state the leading feature of that journal, we 
should pronounce it to be the exposure of what has been called 
the "origin fallacy." The" Constitutionalists" allege that the 
quarrel is one of origin; that it is one of French against English. 
The majority of the Assembly contend, that the struggle IS for 
good government, and that origin has nothing to do with the 
matter. In proof of this, cases are cited where Englishmen
t he representatives of English counties, are found voting with 
the French majority*-whilst French Canadian constituencies 
are to be found returning British men,-English, Scotch, and 
Irish, to the Assembly. 

As if to confirm the doctrine of our editor at the general 
election of 1834 ; an election which, be it remembered, turned on 
the application of the elective principle to the Legislative Council, 
he was returned for a French county, Yamaska; and what is still 
more worthy of remark, he ousted a French Canadian, named 
Badeaux. Use, or rather abuse, had been made of the appeal to 
origin at this election; but the Canadians replied, "Better a 
good Irishman than a bad Canadian;" and so O'Callaghan became 
member for Yamaska. 

In the Assembly, he fully justified the confidence which had 
been reposed in him. He was always at his post, and as ready in 
debate, as he was indefatigable in committee. He is skilled in 
the use of the French language, which he speaks publicly-an 
accomplishment of rare occurrence among "old countrymen;" 
and, as to his industry, some evidence of that is to be found in 
sundry reports signed 'by him, reprinted last session by order of 
the House of Commons. Here we shall take our leave of Dr. 
O'Callaghan, until the chronological order of our narrative again 
brings him before us. 

Rumours of the excited state of the country now increased 
from day to day, and various circumstances tended to generate an 
impression, that the government intended to strike a blow. Two 
days after the destruction of the liberal paper, the attorney
general unexpectedly made his appearance in Montreal. As this 
g~ntIeman ~as been all his life opposed to the Assembly in politics, 
Ius proceedmgs were narrowly watched by the popular leaders. 
'Vhispers of affidavits, warrants, and arrests were heard from 
time. to ~ime, but a~ yet, all ~as tlllcertaint; and doubt. The 
publIc mmd was eVIdently agItated; men looked suspiciously 
around them, as they asked" W"hat is Ogden's business here t' 

, See this question fully stated in the Introduction. 
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The mystery was soon cleared up. News reached ~lontreal that, 
on the 13th of November, M. Morin and four other persons had 
been arrested at Quebec, charged with seditious pmctices. This 
accusation probably arose out of a meeting which took place in 
that city in October, where some strong resolutions were passed, 
condemning the resolutions of the Imperial parliament. There 
was nothing in the language of this meeting, that we do not oc
casionally witness in this country; but a weak government, like 
that of Lower Canada, is prone to alarm, and, as former ex
per~ence tells us, a vague charge of sedition llIay be made to 
sprmg out of a small matter. 

M. Morin was obnoxious to the executive of Lower Canada, 
because he was one of the most aetive of the majority in the 
Assembly; being a good writer, an effective, but "ollll·what plain 
and unostentatious spenkp]", and moreover, one of the hardest 
workers in the House. 

M.l\Iorin is the son of a substantial farmer, and was educatc·d 
at the seminary of Quebec. He chose the law as his profession, and 
has for some time practised at Quebec; but for lllan .... years he 
crlited the l1Iinerve n8wspaper, at which time it enjoye:l cOll"ider
able reputation as a sound and well-conducted paper. M. 
Morin has sat for seven or eight years for the county of Belle
chasse, in the distriet of Quebec, wl1('re he has some property; 
and in 1834, he received testimony of the good opinion of his 
fellow-members by being deputed to bring their petition til this 
country, and to urge its prayer in any \Yay which "IIOuhl be 
deemed expedient. ~I. :\Iorin accordingly gan' evidence" before 
the committee of the House of Commons which sat in ] 83+, which 
evidence may be referred to as embodying the views of the 
Assembly, on all the subjects in dispute between the two contend
ing parties. 

M. Morin returned from his mission just previous to the 
general election of 1834, and was again chosen one of the mem
bers for his own county; he has since continued hiB political 
activity, not merely voting with the majority, but taking a pro
minent part in preparing most of the public rlocuments put 
forward by the Assembly. Such being M. Morin's character, 
we must not wonder that he was marked out as an object of 
attack. Subsequently, M. ~Iorin was admitted to hail. 

A considerable source of alarm to the liberal party now made its 
appearance, in the shape of a new conllnissilln of the peace for the 
district of Montreal. From this new commission of the peace 
were excluded most of the former magistrates, who were known 
to sympathize with the majority of the assembly. Men of the 
most moderate, and even passive liberality, were omitted. If 

• This evidence was suppresserj at the time, but will be found printed 
among the sessional papers of 1837, No. 211. 

l' 
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these had been fierce active politicians, there would have been 
nothing very remarkable in it, provided the acti,'c men on the 
other "ide had been omitted also. But this was not the case; 
t.hc rejected were many of them men who had taken no part in 
the public mectings of the summer; whilst of those who were 
retained, many were among the most violent of the anti-popular 
party. Of course it would be alleged by the local executive, that 
the men who wen' rdained, however violent, ,n'rc well affected 
towar(1s the government ;-were, in short, of the governing 
party. This may, perhaps, be deemed a good and sufficient 
reason by many persons into whose hands these pages may fall ; 
all that we desire to show is, that it created alarm in the minds 
of the liberal party. So long as liberal magistrates remained, there 
was some chance of escaping the horrors of' a gaol by being liberated 
on bail. The new commission of the peace destroyed this hope. 

A very few rla."s confirmed these fears. On the cvening of the 
16th of November six persons ,q're arrested and cast into prison, 
charged with high treason, Among these were Andre Ouimette, 
the Ill'('sident of the young men's society, called the Sons of 
Liberty, together with some members of the committee; and 
Louis ~Iichel Yiger, a member of the .\ssembly and president of 
the People's Bank. This gentleman had not mixed in politics 
for some time, excl'pt in the Assembly, at a public meeting of hi>:; 
own constituents, and at the meeting of the six counties, one 
of which he representcd. Hence his arrest created a feeling 
of insecurity, and consequently of alarm, in the minds of all 
those who, without being active politicians, nevertheless coincided 
in ol)inion with the majority of the assembly. 

It had already been whispered that warrants were issued, or 
were ahout to be issued, against the leading members of the 
a~sP1ll1)IY-~I. Papineau, Dr. O'Caliaghan, 111. Ovide Perrault,* 
and otl;ers, In order to judge of the effects produced on their 
minds by these rumours and arrests, it is necessary first to con
sider the constitution of the courts oijustice, and the relation 
which the threatened parties bore to" the judiciary: ann second, to 
take in consecutive order all the events which had recentlyoccurred. 
The threatened leaders had been for years cndeavouring to render 
the judges responsible to the Assembly; and they felt that the 
judges could not but feel considerable animosity tmYards them. 
An act, .providing for the sumllloui~lg of juries on a fair principle, 
had expIred, and had not beeu revl\'pd; so that the sheriff's will 
determined the mode of summoning, Now the sheriff is also an 
offic:r ~VhOl:n the Assembly had sou/Sht to render responsible, and 
to Ius Ill-WIll they felt themselves 111 a manner entitled. In ad
dition to this, the executive-the prosecutor in the expected pro
ceed.iugs.' ha?, on the 1.it,h of October~ paid the judges and the 
sherIff, III miue of the elghth resolutlOn of the impcrial parlia-

.. M. Perrault's name is not on the attorney-general's list. 
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lllent; and this the Canadian leaders regarded as equimlent 
!o the bribing of their judges. 'Vitlt such feelings predominant 
111 their minds-no matter whether those feelings were justifiable 
to their full extent or not-it must be quite clear that confidence* 
in the courts of justice was entirely out of the question. \\' e 
have perused a private letter, written by one of the parties under 
the excited feelings alluded to, and stating that .. "'ith such a 
combination of circumstances ap;ain~t them, they saw in the gaol 
onl.Y a road to the scaffold." T1H'Y regarded the destruction of 
the T'indi~ator, the attorney-general's yisit, the new commission 
of the peace, and the arrests, as a preconeertecl chain of opera
tions on the part of the executil'e to (·t>11vert the plan of passive 
resistance, from which tllP)' hoped So much, into a ;.;tatl' of active 
revolt, capable of being put down hy force. Such was the im
pression under which the Cana(lian leaders withtlrew from the 
eitl' of }Iontreal, ahout the 1 ith or lKth of Xovember last. 
i it has heen a;.;ho(l, " ,,'liy were not tit,· chief offenders arrellte,1 

at once? \\'liy was it permitted til tl'anspire that warrants were 
out against the gentlemen in question? Assuredly," it has he en 
said, "M. Papineau ought tn ha\'e been the first person 
arrested ;-)'ou denounce him as the ehief fomenter of discon
tent, and y~t ~'ml stlltli"lIs1,Y, as it should seem, give him time to 
escape, and pounce only on the inferior persons of the drama. 
You had it in your power," it is further urged, "to take such a 
step hefol'l' suspicion of .1'0111' tlesign e"uld possibly ha\'e entered 
into the minds of }l. Papineau';.; friends. "'hile ~'ou were 
sounding the tocsin hy Morin's arrest, hy the new magistraey, hy 
ylllll' ostentatious preparations-you ought to have been ]>IIsi('rl in 
posses;.;ing yourself of the chief offender. The enurse Y"U have 
adopted la~'s you open to the suspicion of intending l'ithl·r to 
drive the learlers into exile, or, perhaps, into r,·volt." 

There is, it must be confessed, some unexplained mystery in 
the condud of the local executive, in relation to the proceedings 
of No\'emher. Lord Gt)sford is himself, in all probability, not 
chargeable with any such design; but his executive council is COI11-

posed of men, bet\veen whom and the Assemhly had long existed 
a perpetual feud: and it is possible they may have deemed it wise 
and proper to pursue the course pointed out, the more especially 
as l\1. Papineau had clearly kept himself within the hounds of 
the law, his measures of agitation notwithstanding. 

In the meantime, all persons attached to the local government 
were encouraged to form themselves into yolunteer eompanies,t 
and were furnished \I'ith aQl.ls by the commander of the forces. 
A regiment of volunteer cavalry had long existed in l\IontreaI. 
This was immediately strengthened, and promotion given to the 
officers; though not, as it appears, without giving umbrage to 

• For some facts of a character to warrant this feeling, see Chap, iii, 
t For details on this subject, see Chap. iii, 
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some who considered their merits to have been overlooked. 
A rifle corps was also either formed, or re-organised ; and various 
other volunteer corps armed and equipped. In sl10rt, every man 
of the constitutional party called himself a soldier. The number 
of volunteers, at the end of November, is stated to have reached 
two thousand in }lontreal alone; besides some few companies 
in }Iissisfjuoi and other counties. In Quebec too the enrolment 
of yolunteers was very general. 

Sir John Col borne had also called upon the pensioners scattered 
throughout the province to form a corps of veterans, but it does 
not appear that this led to any result. 

An event now occurred which certainly hastened the resort to 
military force, and gave the character of insurrection to the de
fensive operations of the people. Among the persons against 
whom warrants had been issued, ,yere Dr. D'Avignon and M. 
Demaray, a notary, both residing at St .• J ohn's, a slllall town at 

-the northern extremity of the lake Champlain navigation.* The 
execution of these warrants was entrusted to a party of eighteen 
of the royal Montreal volunteer cavalry, who, accompanied by a 
constable, succeeded in making the arrest. It should be observed 
that the regular road between Montreal and st. John's is by 
steam-boat to La Prairie, and thence by rail-road. By this 
route the prisoners could have been conveyed to La Prairie in 
fifty minutes, and thence to Montreal in thirty more. For some 
reason or other, however, the longer and more difficult route, by 
Chambly and Longueil, was chosen. Probably this course was 
adopted for the purpose of intimidating. It was natural for the 
volunteers to think that the parading their prisoners through the 
counties would have a beneficial moral effect; and it is also not 
inconsistent with human nature, to suppose that a feeling of 
triumph at their success may have caused the captors to prefer 
the longer route. Be this as it may, the result 'YaS anything but 
fort~nate. to the voluntee~s. At several parts of their route they 
fell 111 WIth arnled parties; but they were not molested until 
almost within sight of the city. Just before reaching Longueil, 
on the shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite .Montreal, they were 
met by an armed party of the peasantry, of considerable strength, 
who demanded the release of the prisoners. This demand was, 
of course, not complied with ;. when immediately the cavalry were 
fired upon, and three of their number, and some of their horses 
wounded. Hereupon they discharged their pistols and galloped 
off, leaving their prisoners. A further account states that "there 
were about sixty men on the knees, so as to take a deadly aim, 
when- Malo ( the constable) called out, "Do not fire!" and the 
command was given to the cavalry to halt, which was fortunately 
p~'omptly obeyed, as a considerabl? portion of the enemy's fire, 
given at the same moment, proved meffectual, owing to their <In-

• See Chap. iL, and Map. 
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ticipating the continued advance of the troop. The caYalry then 
wheeled about, and discharged their pistols among thE:' crolWl, 
and, it is reported, with some effect."* There is onE' reason for 
the escape of the cavalry, not thought of by the ~Iolltreal e(litol"s, 
though, as it seems to us, a more probable one than any yet 
given-the assailants may have feared to injure the prisoners. 

It is curious, that in the report of the law officers of the 
crownt, the cavalry are called" a body of mounted police," and 
one of the newspapers contended, against some disputant, that 
they were "acting as special constables;" this was evidently 
done to bear out Sir John Col borne, who had expressed his Wl

willingness to employ the military until the civil force had proved 
inadequate. In all probability, the employment of these persons 
was much more obnoxious to the people, than the resort to a 
regular military force would have been, for the very obvious reason 
that the cavalry consisted of their political opponents, and they 
would naturally regard the step as an unfair and partial arming 
of their political enemies against them. 

As may be imagined, the return of the cavalry created great 
agitation in the city of :'IIontreal. A despateh "as forwarded to 
Lord Gosford, detailing all the particulars; and recommending 
(such was the conjecture of the Montreal papers) a partial decla:' 
ration of martial law. On the following morning, four companies 
of the Royals, a party of the artillpry with two field pieces, and 
about twenty of the cavalry proceeded, under the eommand of 
Colonel \Vetherall, to the scene of the rescue; or, as it was stated, 
on special duty not yet disclosed, between Longueil and Cham],I),. 
This force was accompanied by two magistrates, and the (Jt'puty 
sheriff of the district, "to authorise it;; movements." I ts opera
tions will be detailed in the next chapter. 

Of the absentees, little was known at the time.t The :'I Iontreal 
Courier ,ve find expressing itself in the following manner:-

" Conflicting reports are current as to the locale of the un
arrested leaders, and of ~I. Papineau in particular. By some, 
it is confidently stated that he is in town; by others, that he has 
even left the country, and has crossed the line. \Ve believe 
neither report to be correct. The authorities, we trust, ",ill lose 
no time in following up the blow they have now struck. They 
have passed the Rubicon, and the success of their measures must 
henceforth depend mainly on their promptness. 

"No stone must be left unturned to insure the arrest of every 
man against whom evidence can be found to warrant a fair hope 
ef his conviction. 

" There is a little doubt expressed in some quarters, as to the 
fact of a warrant being out against Papineau; but we trust, there 
is no ground for such a doubt . 

.. Montreal Herald. 
t Par. paper, Dec. 23, 1837, No. 72, page, 109. l November 20. 
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" The number of warrants prepared is, we believe, considerable; 
and some one of them must be for the head offender." 

It is now known that there was a warrant. Moreover, at a 
meetino- of the executive council at Quebec, on the 23d of 
XOH>lllber, the following report was agreed to :-

.• His excellency laid before the board the official communica
tion from the attorney general, stating, that warrants had been 
issued for the apprehension of Louis Joseph Papineau, and 
twenty-~ix others, for high treason; and there being reason to 
suppose that ~I. Papineau had absconded from Montreal, and 
that he is now in the distriet of Quebec;" 

" It was ordered by the achice of the board, and after having 
examined M. Duval, one of the queen's counsel on the subject, 
that immediate steps be taken for the apprehension of M. 
Papineau; and that it being expedient that a warrant, signed by 
a justice of the peact'. for the five districts of Montreal, Quebec, 
Three-Rivers, St. Francis, and (;asp~, should issue for this pur
pose; it was further ordered, that ~l. Duval be directed to ill'aft 
the warrant in accordance with the advice given lJy him on the 
subject."* 

\ \' e have now brought to a ('lose our narrative of the events 
which immediately preceded the first military movement against 
the people of the country watered by the river Richelieu. The 
details of this movement will form the subject-matter of the 
next chapter, the present we cannot better conclude than with a 
short biographical notice of ~l. Papineau. 

The family of l\I. Papineau \vas originally from the m·st of 
France. whence they emigrated about a hundred and fifty years 
ago to Cana,la, then more generally called ;";ew France. 

The father of .til. Papineau, who is still living, exercised the 
profession of a notary-an occupation of considerable impodal1('e 
under the civil law of France, which pre\'ails in Lower Canada, 
inasmuch as the. whole business .of c'~nve.,:an('in!5' of drawing 
settlements, marriage contracts, \nils. &c., IS <lSslgned to them. 
Moreover, being better educated than their neighbuurs, the office 
of general dispute-settler to their neighbourhood falls tacitly into 
their hands. 

The elder ~I. Papineau was a member of the first Assembl\';~ 
summoned under the constitutional act in 1792, and he contimied 
to be elected to each succeeding As~embly, until he retired from 
public .Iife in l~H, u~liversally respe.cted by hi.s compatriots. 

LoUIS Joseph Papmeau, the subject of tillS l.rief notice was 
born in the year 1787, and "'as educated at the scmina~y of 
Quebec. ~Ie studied for the legal profession, and was in due 
course admItted to the bar; but he never practised, having 

"Par. paper, Dec. 23, 1837, 1\0. 72, p. 114 . 
. t He sat first for the county, and afterwards for one of the wards of the 

city of Montreal. 



determined to devote himsdf to public life, which his election to 
the Assembly in 1809 afforded him an opportunity of doing. 

His first election he probably owed to the respect due to his 
name, but he soon earned a reputation for himself by the energy 
and talent he displayed as an advocate of popular righti:l; and, on 
his father's retirement, he was invited to represent the west ward 
of the city of ~Iontreal, for which he haR continued to sit to the 
present time. On the elevation of ~Ir. Speaker Panet to tllP bench 
in 1815, M. Papineau was chosen to succeed him, the Assemhly 
thus conferring on him the highest honour they have it in their 
power to bestow. 

In the same year, peace was concluded with the enited ;;;tat",.; 
of America, and as soon a,.; the Assembly had gotten through 
certain matters of legislation, arising out of the late war. the old 
disputl's about money were renewed.* The offer of the Assembly 
to take upon themselves the C'iyil expenditure was repealed, and 
England being in a statl' of embarrassment, it was aC'('epted. Then 
came the manifold efforts of the official party to avoi,l being 
amenable to the Assembly, and the counter exertions of the 
Assembly to bring them under their control. I n all these dis
putes :'II. Papineau took a prominent part, and he rose greatly in 
the estimation of his compatriots. 

In 18~2, a proposal was brought before parliament to unite the 
two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. This measure was 
not popular in either province. In Lower Canada ('~i'ecially, the 
opposition was very great; petition,.; were prepared, and were 
signed by no less than 60,000 persons, out of a population of 
400,000, and .1\1. Papineau was deputed with Mr .. John Neilson 
of Quebec, to convey the petitions to England, and there to 
support their prayer. :'II. Papineau accordingly proceeded to 
England, having first resigned the speakership. 

This mission was successful. The two delegates returned to 
Canada in lK2~, when they were enabled to communicate to the 
Assembly that the decision was for the present aban<loned; and 
moreover, that .. if the consideration of' an union of the provinces 
should be resumed, the colonial minister pledged himself that th<' 
circumstance should previously be notified through thl' gOY ern or, 
to the inhabitants of the colony, in order to enalJle them to lJe 
heard in parliament if they should think proper, by commissiOl1('r~, 
by petition, or in such other manner as tlwy ~llOllld see fit."t 

Shortly after this period, the disputes l)(.'tm'l'll the "\ssem!,ly 
and the executive, respecting the appropriation of the pllLlit· 
money, became greatly aggravated by the conduct of thl' Earl of' 
Dalhousie, who pursued a seril's of arbitrary measures which 
greatiyexasperated the Assembly and the people.t Lord Dalholl~i(' 
unwisely imparted to the disputes a personal character, as Sir 

.. For complete details respecting these disputes, see the Introduction. 
t Journal of Assembly, 1824. t See Introduction. 
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James Craig had done in 1810. He dismissed \~'ith i~nominy 
from the magistracy those who we~e opp.osed to Ius pO~ICy, and 
el'en refused to ratify the Assembly s choIce of M. Papmeau as 
speaker. On this, as well as on ali other points, however, .he.was 
beaten by the firmness of the Assembly; as a matter of prmclple, 
they would certainly have persisted in their choice, and they 
were doubly disposed to do so, on account of their attachment to 
the object of that choice. The Earl was afterwards recalled, but 
not until he had set the province almost in flames; the exas
pended state of the public mind resulting in the petitions of 
I8:?7, and the committee of ] 8:?H,'" 

\\' e shall not further pursue M. Papineau's political course. 
To do so, would be to write the history of the disputes with 
which he is so completely i(kntified over again \Ve shall content 
ourselves by saying, that his master spirit has guided the course 
of the Asst'm]'I~'down to the latest period. \Vith its virtues and 
its errors he is undouhtedly identified; and his public conduct 
must be approved or condemned, in the precise measure of the 
reader's approval or disapproval of the course adopted by the 
Assemblv, 

In pe~son, l\I. Papineau is considerably above the middle 
stature; his countenance is grave, and, at times, even stern; in 
conversation, however, his expression is not unfrequently playful, 
though \"ithout interfering with the dignity of his air and manner. 
By his private acquaintances and friends he is greatly esteemed 
as a man of amiahle disposition, and his address is certainly en
gaging ;-yet, by his enemies, he is deemed a man of ungovern
able temper-an accusation not unfrequently made against public 
men who are in the habit of expressing with force and energy, 
both of language and manner, the indignation which they feel. 

l\I. Papineau's commanding eloquence is admitted by all par
ties, He is thoroughly acquainted with the English language, 
which he makes use of, when the occasion requires it, with the 
sam~ fluency as that \~ith wh!ch he speaks his mother tongue. 
He IS thoroughly acquamted With what may be called the consti
tutional history, both of this country and the United States; 
and is even versed in the occult mysteries of our party politics. 
He has been ~,aid to be an enemy to trade; this, however, will 
k· appreciated ,,,hen lYe know who are his accusers. They are 
the colonial merchants, a class of men whoNe life-blood is restric
tion and monopoly. }l. Papineau is, in fact, an enemy to trade, 
in the ~ame sense that :\11'. Pou~et~ Th~mson, Si~ Henry Parnell, 
Mr. "arburton, and others of SImilar views are Its enemies. 
~o characteri~e, in short, }!. Papinea~'s. political principles, 

a smgle word mil suffice-he IS, by convleilOn, a democrat '-a 
state of mind which he owes, perhaps, more to the circumsta~ces 

~ See Introduction. 
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by which he is surrounded, than to any acquired theoretical views 
concerning government. In a country where the mass of the 
people are singularly equal in point of social condition,-where 
everything tends to self-government, it is difficult to be other
wise. Here the matter is entirely different: those who are theo
retically democratic find great difficulty in casting aside their 
ancient associations-prejudices, though they be. In judging of 
the state of opinion in Canada, we shall do well to bear this 
continually in mind. 

n 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE SEVEN DAYS' CAMPAIGN ON THE RICHE LIEU RIVER. 

Description of the Country watered by the Richelieu River, extending 
from Lake Champlain to the River St. Lawrence. Departure of the 
troops under Colonels Gore and Wetherall-Their force-Object of the 
Expedition - Plan - Preparations at St. Charles - Mr. Brown. The 
affair of St. Denis-Nelson-Perrault-Lieutenant Weir-Retreat of Co
lonel Gore. The affair of St. Charles-The Retreat-Skirmishing-An 
intercepted Despatch - Alarm in the City - Rumours - Close of the 
Campaign. 

MAP OF THE SEAT OF THE CAMPAIGN. 

NORTH 

STATE 0 F 

VERMONT 

BEFORE we entt;r u~on the military operations against St. Denis 
and St. Charles, It WJIl be necessary for the right understanding 
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thereof, to describe briefly the theatre of the contest. To assist 
in gaining a clear conception of the relative position of the several 
places named in the despatches, and other accounts, the reader is 
requested to refer to the annexed map, comprising a triangular
shaped district, based on the boundary line of the United States, 
and extending to the island of Montreal on the north-west, and 
to the mouths of the Richelieu and the Yamaska rivers on 
the north-east. 

The River Richelieu, * which, with its tributaries, waters the 
whole of this district, flows out of Lake Champlain in a northerly 
direction, and empties itself into the River St. Lawrence, 
about forty-five miles below Montreal. It forms the northern 
end of a great chain of water communication, commencing at 
New York, and embracing the Hudson River, the Champlain 
Canal, and the lake of the same name. 

This river is of great importance in a commercial as well as in 
a military point of view. St. John's is the northern limit of the 
ship and steam navigation of the lake; and is therefore a place 
of considerable trade. The direct communication hence to Mon
treal is by a rail-road to La Prairie, a distance of eighteen miles, 
and thence by steam-boat to the city. The navigation of the 
Richelieu River, from St. John's to Chambly, can only be per
fornled in flat-bottomed boats, or bateaux, as there is much in
terruption from rapids. A canal, however, is in course of con
struction, to avoid these rapids. From Chambly, where there is 
a fine basin, the course of the river is smooth and tranquil, though 
shallow, and therefore requiring steam-boats drawing but little 
water. Between Sorel and St. Denis the channel is of greater depth. 

By a series of fortifications along the whole course of the river, 
the communication with Lake Champlain is completely con
trolled. Isle aux Noix is an island situated only ten miles from 
the American lines. It lies low, but is well fortified, and com
pletely commands the channel of the river. During the war, a 
thirty-two-gun ship, the Confiance, was built here. At St. John's 
there is also an old fort, but it has been long suffered to fall into 
decay. 

Fort Chambly, on the south-west side of the basin, is a place 
of some, though not of very great strength. It was built by the 
French, previous to the conquest, and looks more like a county 
gaol than a fort: it has no outworks, and the storehouses are 
wholly unprotected. 

Let the reader now carry his eye to the confluence of the river 
with the St. Lawrence. On .the eastern bank stands Sorel, or 
William Henry, a small town of about fifteen hundred inhabit
ants, forming a stopping-place for the Quebec and l\Iuntreal 
steam-boats, where they usually take in fuel. The French had 
a fort here; we have a barrack with some slight defences, where 

• It is also called the Chambly River, and occasionally the Sorel. 
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a company, and sometimes a smaller number, are ~sually st~ 
tioned. On the opposite shore is a blockhouse, whICh may III 
some degree protect th.e chann~l: .. . 

The places included III the milItary operatIOns wIll be found III 

the foIlowinO" order, proceeding south frorri Sorel;-
St. Ours, ~"t. Denis, St. Charles, St. Hilaire, on the east bank 

of the river; and Chambly and St. John's, already described, on 
the west. 

The villages on this river, situated in seigneuries of the same 
names-with the exception of St. Hilaire, which is in the seig
neurie of Rouville-are from two to three leagues (six to nine miles) 
from each other. The seigneurie of St. Ours contains about six 
thousand inhabitants; and the village consists of about ninety 
houses, many of them well built. The parish church is a handsome 
edifice, and stands in the centre of the village. 

The seigneurie of St. Denis is not much above half as populous 
as St. Ours; nevertheless, the village is certainly as large, and 
perhaps rather larger. The church is a handsome building with 
three spires; and on the side of the village, towards St. Ours, 
stands a large stone house, the property of Madame St. Ger
main, the widow of the late seigneur-a house which was made 
to playa conspicuous part in the events we are about to relate. 

The seigneurie of St. Charles does not contain more than six
teen hundred souls; and the houses round the parish church and 
seigneurial house do not probably number thirty. In our narra
tive, however, it is a place of some importance. The seigneur of 
St. Charles, Mr. Debartzch, is a person who has for many years 
played a singular and not very creditable part in the politics of 
Canada. For many years he was the most violent of the popular 
party. He was continually urging his political associates to resist 
by force; he it was who, in 1831 or 1832, organised the five counties, 
and so paved the way to the present outbreak. He is a man of 
considerable ability and education, and writes well. A few years 
ago, he set up a printing press in the village, and established a 
weekly newspaper called, L' Echo du Pays. It was well edited, 
but lIas distinguished for its excessive violence, openly recom
mending rebellion to the people. In] 83.J., in a speech he made 
in t~e .Montreal convention, he is reported to have used language 
of SimIlar .tenor. No man was .then more violently denounced 
by the a~tI-popular pape~'s, n? eplth~t was bad enough for him; 
now he IS Lord Gosford s chief adViser. When at school it is 
said, his great delight was to set two little boys to fight for 
apples, ~~d when the .strife was highest, he quietly walked away. 
HIS polItIcal conduct IS now somewhat similar. 

St .. Hilaire is the name. of a parish in the seigneurie of 
Rouville, rather.than of a VIllage, as there are only a few houses 
around the parISh church. The place is remarkable for an 
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insulated mountain of surpassing beauty, about noo feet high, 
visible from a great distance in all directions. 

All the villages on this river derive their importance from the 
wheat trade, the district being well cultivated, and the farmers 
intelligent and wealthy. The roads generally are in good order, 
running in lines parallel with the river. These roads are known 
as the Concession roads, as they divide the different ranges of 
lands conceded, and to be conceded, and therefore called Les 
Concessions. 

The whole of the country between the Richelieu and the 
Yamaska is level, and as it was early settled there is not much 
wood. For this reason, it affords regular troops a great advantage 
over the undisciplined peasantry. In the American revolutionary 
war, our troops were beaten by the forests* more than by their 
adversaries. 

Having now given the reader an idea of the country, ,,'e proceed 
to the immediate subject of the chapter. Colonel 'Vetherall, as 
we have seen,t left Montreal with four companies of the royals, 
and detachments of the royal artillery, and the Montreal ca
valry. This force was accompanied by two magistrates, and 
the deputy sheriff, and its destination was Chambly. On the 
march, the houses of the habitans! were generally deserted; 
mounted scouts were observed reconnoitering, and in many places, 
women and children making towards the back Concessions. The 
troops were also somewhat annoyed by armed parties of the 
peasantry, and seven prisoners were taken, with which the troops 
marched to Chambly. 

On the 22nd, Colonel Gore left Montreal by a steam-boat, on 
route for Sorel, having under his command the flank companies 
of the 24th regiment, under Lieutenant-colonel Hughes, the light 
company of the 32nd commanded by Captain Markham, one 
howitzer (twelve-pounder) under Lieutenant Newcomen, and 
a party of the Montreal cavalry, under Cornet Sweeney. Culonel 
Gore reached Sorel the same evening, where his force was aug
mented by two companies of the 66th, under Captain Crompton; 
making it in all, about four hundred men. 

The object of the expedition we shall state in the words of Sir 
John Colborne, the commander of the forces, who, in his despatch 
of the 29th of November, addressed to Lord Fitzroy Somerset, 
WTites as follows ;-

"The law-officers of the crown, and the magistrates of Montreal 
having applied to me for military force, to assist the civil power 
in apprehending Mr. Papineau, and other traitors, who were 
supposed to be at the villages of St. Denis and St. Charles, I 
ordered strong detachments to support the civil authorities in the 
execution of their duty. 

• See Chap. v. t Chap i. p. 13. t The peasantry are so called. 
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" St. Denis is seven miles to the northward of St. Charles, on 
the right bank of the Richelieu; the former, sixteen miles from 
Sorel, the latter, about seventeen miles from the Ferry of 
Chambly, opposite Pointe Oliviere. 

"Colonel Gore and Lieutenant-colonel Hughes, with five 
companies, and a howitzer, were ordered to proceed from Sorel 
to St. Denis; and five companies and two guns to move from 
Chambly on to St. Charles, under the command of Lieutenant
colonel Wetherall of the royal regiment, accompanied by two 
magistrates, to execute the warrants against those individuals 
charged with high-treason; and, it appeared probable, that the 
appearance of the troops at these points, and entering the villages 
nearly at the same tim(', would afford an opportunity of taking 
into custody the leade['s of the ['('volt." * 

This plan of combined operation from opposite directions, 
seems to ('vince considerable judgment on the part of Sir John 
Colborne. Had it been successful, the effect must have been to hem 
in the accused parties, and to surround them at some point of union 
between St. Charles am! St. Denis, before they could possibly 
escape to the south of the frontier. 

Between the time of Colonel 'Yetherall's departure from 
Montreal, and the commencement of his march from Chambly, 
time had been given to the insurgents at Chamhly to make some 
rude preparations for defence. It may be here proper to mention, 
that the people of St. Charles were suspicious of Debartzch, and 
had come to the determination of keeping him a prisoner at his 
residence in the country. They were fearful, that if he were 
permitted to go to Quebec or Montreal, his undoubted influence 
with the governor might operate against the safety of any of 
their number who might be under accusation. Under this im
pression he was confined to his own house. Through the inter
ference, however, of some of the leading men of the neighbour
hood, he was liberated, and he proceeded at once to Quebec, 
where we find his name on the minutes of the council of the 20th 
of November,t advising, and authorising the military operations 
which were then in progress. 

It appears to have been after the departure of Debartzch from 
St. Charles, that l\Ir. Browne arrived at the village. Being 
a~are that a military ~orce .,,:as in motion, it was deemed expe
dIent to strengthen theIr posItIOn as much as possible. Debartzch's 
house was made head quarters, and with the assistance of a 
strong pa~ty o~ habitans, Browne ~roceeded to ~hrow up a line of 
rude fortIficatIon around the portIon of the VIllage which they 
occupied .. This !ine included son!e three or four large barns 
stocked WIth gram and hay; a cIrcumstance which the reader 

* Par. paper, No. 80, (in continuation of 72,) p. 3. 
t Par. paper, No. 72, p. 114. 
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will do well to bear in mind, as it exercised a considerable influ
ence on the ultimate fate of the village. 

We have seen that the intention was to make a simultaneous 
movement on the two villages. Colonel Gore being instructed 
to march up the river, and Colonel Wetherall to march down the 
river at the same time; the distance being about equal in both 
cases. 

Colonel Gore appears to have been prompt in obeying his in
structions. He reached Sorel at six o'clock in the evening of 
the 22nd, and marched thence at ten o'clock at night. T.he 
march was a difficult one. "The roads being deep," says Colonel 
Gore in his report; * " the march was severe-although the dis
tance was only eighteen miles-it having rained violently all night, 
the mud and water reaching to the knees; I did not reach the 
small but rapid river which crosses the road four miles and a half 
from St. Denis, until some time after daylight; in order to arrive 
at my destination with as little delay as possible, I took the back 
road to avoid the village of St. Ours, and passed the small river 
by a bridge higher up than the one by the main road; also, for 
the purpose of taking on an intelligent guide, who had volunteered 
to lead." 

Leaving Colonel Gore for the present, within a league and a 
half of the village, let us turu to an account of the preparations 
which were then making for the reception of the troops. This 
account, we must observe, is from an eye-witness. It has already 
been printed in some of the newspapers, and we have ascertained 
that it is genuine. Moreover, with only two exceptions, namely, 
the force employed, and the respective losses, it agrees generally 
with Colonel Gore's statement. 

" The detachment sent to Sorel, per the steam-boat, landed at 
that place on "Wednesday night, the 22nd November, and at ten 
o'clock, guided by a man named Jones, they set out for St. Denis, 
eighteen miles from Sorel, and six from St. Charles. Instead of 
passing through St. Ours-an intermediate village-they took a 
back road through the Concessions, unknown to the people along 
the bank of the river. It was not until two or three hours before 
their arrival at St. Denis, on Thursday the 23rd, that Mr.-
received information of the expedition. He immediately sent 
notice to the people of the vicinity, of the threatened attack. 
There was a warrant, be it remembered, against ~lr .--, t and 
several others of the notables (leading men). It was forthwith 
deterulined to resist the progress of the troops through St. Denis, 
well knowing that scarce a man would be left in the village, if 
once the troops got possession of the place. The tocsin was 

• Par. paper, No.8, p. 4. 
t So in the original. It is generally stated in the anti-popular accounts, 

that Dr. Wolfred Nelson commanded at St. Denis. 
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immediately rung, and before the t~oops arrived BARRICADES were 
thrown up at the entrance of the Village, and between tltree and 
four hundred men were collected, but ill-ar~ed, all with the intent 
of opposing force to force. Mr.-- havmg thrown out some 
sharpshooters along the fences, withdrew the ~ain body of his men, 
within a large stone store or house on the rIght of the entrance 
of the village." 

Let us now return to Colonel Gore's report, omitting only some 
unimportant passages. 

" On approaching St. Denis, a strong body of armed men (the 
sharpshooters above alluded to) moving along a wood, skirted my 
flank; all the houses along the road were deserted, and on near
ing St. Denis, I was attacked by skirmishers occupying the houses 
and barns on the road, and along the banks of the river Richelieu; 
these were rapidly driven in by Captain Markham to the main 
entrance. I found the place was strongly occupied, and the 
entrance defended by a large fortified stone house, and a barri
cade crossing the road, and flanked by a building and houses, 
from which a severe fire was commenced." 

The advance was then reinforced, and a fire from the gun 
opened upon the house; but after the day had considerably ad
vanced, and sixty round shots had been fired without effect, six 
only being left; when Captain Markham had become wounded in 
three places, and the men much jaded; when it became evident 
that the ground could hardly have been maintained during the 
night, and there appeared some risk that the bridge in the rear 
might be broken down; when frost having succeeded the rain and 
snow, the mens' clothes were freezing on them, Colonel Gore 
determined to fall back, which was accordingly done, but not 
without considerable annoyance from the pursuing enemy. At 
the bridge, Colonel Gore states, they were compelled to aban
don their gun. The horses had fallen, the wheels had frozen 
in the mud, the men were worn out, and in danger of freezing 
also, so that no other course was left to the Colonel than to 
spike the gun and leave it. On the following morning at 
11 o'clock, the troops reached Sorel, and on the ensuing 
day arrived at Montreal, having lost, according to a statement 
annexed. to his report, 1 sergeant, 5 rank and file killed; 
] captam, 9 rank and file wounded; 6 rank and file missing. 
His estimate of the force opposed to him is 1500, of whom he 
calculates 100 must have been killed.* The account from which 
we have already quoted differs from that of Colonel Gor"e with 
regard to the numbers engaged, and to the loss on both sides. 
In other respects, there is a general agreement in the two ac
counts, whilst the discrepancies are unimportant. 

" The advanced picket of the troops," says the narrator, " was 

• Par. paper, No. 80, pp. 4,5. 
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allowed to pass ulllllolestell, but when the main body canll' UjJ, a 
round of fire was sent in upon them from the house which made 
them stagger. This battle between the peasantry and the troop" 
continued from nine in the morning till half-past three in the after
noon with unabated rage, and so desperate was the contest, that 
a piece of artillery belonging to the troops, was five different times 
in possession of the adverse parties; it finally remained in the 
hands of the Canadians.* Between three and four o'clock, the 
regular troops found themselves obliged to retire from the field. 
One of the officers, Captain Markham, had received four wounds. 
Their loss was estimated at 50 killed and about 16 wounded. 
The precise number cannot be ascertained, as it was said a party 
of soldiers was employed in throwing their dead into the river. 
The loss on the Canadian side was eight killed." 

With regard to the statements of killed, it should be observed, 
that both parties would naturally be desirous of hiding their own dis
asters. False returns of killed and wounded form, we believe, part 
of the modern and perhaps also of the ancient system of warfare. 
Napoleon has been accused of having invented it, but we cannot 
help thinking it is coeval with the existence of falsehood, and it is 
certain that the English have not disdained to adopt it. Colonel 
Gore's force was exposed, for more than six hours, to the fire of a 
large body of men rendered cool by that feeling of security which 
stone walls imparted. Under such circumstances, it is difficult 
to believe that his loss was only six men killed. Again, the pea
santry being screened by stone walls which resisted the round 
shot, and by the barricade, it is equally difficult to believe that 
they lost 100, though they may have lost more than C'ight. The 
official account of 16 wounded and missing, agrees well enough with 
the other account of 15 or 16 wounded, for some of the missing 
were wounded, and were afterwards recovered. Being correct in 
one respect, it is fair to presume that the narrator was not far 
wrong in the other, the more especially as an officer of hravery 
and reputation, as we hear Colonel Gore is, would searcely have 
retreated on so small a loss. On the other hand, it is probablP 
that more than eight of the peasantry were killed; the struggle 
for the gun must have been attended with some loss. Probably 
the numbers on either side did not greatly differ; but judging 
from the character of the struggle, from the position of the parties 
engaged, and lastly, from the retreat of the troops, it is probable 
the balance of loss was against the latter. 

Amongst the slain on the side of the Canadians was one 
whom his countrymen will long deplore, namely, M. Ch. Ovide 
Perrault, member for the county of Vandrellil. He was one of 
those who left the city after the first arrests, though his name 

~ ·We have been informed by a gentleman lately in Canada, that the Cana
dians actually fought for this gun with bludgeons, many not having fire 
arms. 

E 
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(loes not appear in the list of 26 appended to the attorneJ
"enera)'s report,· of the lsth of' November. 
'" ~I. Perrault, who was not above :!i years of age when he fell, 
wa~ a member of the ~Iontreal bar, having studied the law under 
M,'. D. B.\'iger, Rome time delegate from the Assembly of Lower 
Canada to this country. His practice latterly was considerable 
and increasing, an advantage which he owed to his knowledge, his 
eloquence, and his accurate acquaintance with the English as well 
as his own language-a qualification of no small use in a country 
where the criminal law is English; the civil law, French; and the 
cOlllmercial law a mixture of both; \\'here juries are composed 
of men of either origin, Hllil where the court interpreters are 
especially ignorant.t 

For sOllle years previous tf) hi~ election as a member of the 
Assembly, 1\1. Perrault had taken an active part in politics. 
H., wrote in the Minerve, in the French langnage, and in the 
Vindicatm' in English; and was an actin' member of the l\Iontreal 
Convention assembled in 1834, "ill' of thl' chief objects of which 
seems to have been to prepare the publie mind for the coming 
elections, 1Iy explaining, by means of publishl·.J resolutions, the 
principles (,I' the contest. 

\Vhell the gem'l'a! election took place, 1\L Perrault was in
vite(l to rppresent the county of "aurll'euil, and as the contest 
hinged on the elective principle, the application of whieh to the 
council he had rendp\'(·d himself conspicuous in advoeating, he was 
returned without difficulty. 

In the Assembly, during the long sessiml of Is3;'" he fully 
justified the choice of his constituents. He proved himself as 
ready in debate as he was labourioll~ in committee; and being 
well acquainted ,yith, being in fact a warm admirer of our great 
jurisprudential writer~, our Benthams, and our Austins, he would, 
had he lived, ha,"e advanced his character as a philosophical legis
lator. In a young country like Canada, the death of such a man 
is a public loss. 

In all the social relations, 1\1. Perrault exhibited those qualities 
~'hich entitled him to the regard of his fellow citizens, to the 
a~ection of his fri~nds. Ge~erous in his sympathies, enlarged in 
hIS benevolences, Imbued WIth a strong sense of religion, yet 
without a tinge of ])igotry, tolerant of the opinions of others,' he 
pOR~essecl. a trll~Y libn;ti mind. The beautiful lal1guage of 
TaCItus IS ('sl'el'JalIy SUIted to the mournful aspirations of his 
friends. "~i quis piorum manibus locus; si, ut sapienlibus 

. . .". Par. paper, 1'\0. /2, p. 100. 
t At a tnal for mfantlclde, a medical gentleman was examined. He stated 

that he practls~,d as an accoucheur, the hlterprl!ter. said, "Monsieur dit qu'il 
est sage ferne, -the gentleman says he IS a mIdwife: as the gentleman was 
one of t~at class, who are not unfrequently designated as "old women," 
t~e graVIty and decorum of the court was somewhat disturbed by the 
mistake. 
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l)lacet, n{)n cum oorpore extinguuntur, magmc animre, placide 
(luiescas."* Of his death, the writer already quoted, who \Va;.; 
his personal friend, thus speaks: "\Vith that ardour in favour 
{)f his insulted country, for which he has been ever remarkable, 
ever honoured, he threw himself, on the morning of the 23rd, 
among his compatriots, and acted as aide-de-camp to l\Jr. --; 
in conveying some orders to a body of men at the other side of the 
strl'et, he received a ball in his body on'r the hip. He lingered 
till the next morning, when he expired, having been greatly COIll

forted with the news that the patriots were masters of the field." 
Of Dr. \Volfred Nelson, who is stater] in the l\Iontrl'al news

paper to haye led the peasantry at St. Denis, a few words will not 
here be 'out of place. 

He is the son of an English gentleman who kept a sehool of 
some note in Canada, and is one of a large family, all of whom 
occupy a good station in soei('t~,. His brother, Dr. Robert 
1\'elson, is Mr. Papineau's colleague in the representation .,f 
the west ward of Montreal, and enjoys the hi.~h('st reputation as 
a medical practitioner in that ('it~·; indeed, so completely is his 
-skill aclmuwledged, that other practitioners opposer] to him in 
politics repeatedly seek his aid in consultations; a remarkable 
tribute to talent in a colony where party feelings yitiate every 
branch .of social intercourse. 

Dr. ,V olfred N "bOll is about forty-four ye,',rs of age, and is a 
man of considerable talent ami unusual energ')". He ('lljoy" a 
good practice; beside whieh he has establislll'(]la distillery and 
other works at St. Denis. which occupy a portion of his time. 

He sat in the Asscmbly, from li):l7 till }''-)29, for the " rn~'al" 
borough of 'Villiam Henry (Sorel), having contested it with the 
attorney-general ~;tlWrt. This borough had ]'(,('11 represE'nted 1,,Y 
three attorneY-"'l'l1e,'als in "ll('cc"sioll, Sewell, Bowen, anti U lliackl'; 
and Dr. J'\els;n;'s Sllecess against the fuurth mts a great triumph 
to the liberal pariy. 

In the Assembly, he aCcl'rl zealously with the majority, and ha,; 
since enjoyed the confidence of his compatriots. At all pu1Jlic 
meetings on gi'cat occasions, he has taken a prominent part, 
and his joining in the determination to resist the arrest Dr 
his fi'iends is cOI1sistent with his generall'haracter. 

Before we dosc our account of the affhir of St. Denis, it is 
necessary that we should advert to a transaction oj' a melancholy 
hue connected therewith, concerning which, the ae-count;; are of a 
eonfiicting nature. \Ye allude to the death of a ,Young ofllcer of 
the 32ml regiment named 'Veil'; an C\'l'llt, which from the manner 
in which it has been related, has created very considcra1,le 

• " If for the spirits of the just a place !Je a,signed; if, as it pleaseth the wise 
to believe, great souls perish not with the !Jody, mayest thou rest in peace." 
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sensation among those who have given attention to the several 
details of the insurrection. 

Lieutenant 'Veir was attached to Colonel Gore's force, but, 
strange to say, he is not in any way.mentioned in the de~patch 
of that officer detailing the result of hIs attack on S~. peJ?ls. 

The first mention of the unfortunate young officer IS III SIr John 
Col borne'>; despatch of the 30th of November, where it is stated 
that he had been sent with despatches to Colonel Wetherall, that 
he had been taken prisoner when returning, and that it was feared 
had been put to death.* The next account is from a newspaper 
to the effect, that he had been barbarously murdered while a 
prisoner, by two ml'n who had been appointed to convey him 
from St. Denis to St. Charles, when the attack on the former 
place commenced. The circumstances attending his being a 
prisoner are nowhere mentioned in the official accounts or in the 
papers, but in most of the Montreal papers, and in many of those 
of New York and London, appeared a detailed statement of his 
alleged murder. 

\\' e are by no means disposed to inflict upon our readers the 
revolting details which are given with the minuteness of an eye
witness; suffice it to say, that the sum of' the statement is to 
the effect, that one of the men in charge made him get out of the 
cart in which they were conveying him; that both then attacked 
him, the one with a sword, and the other with an axe; and that 
in this way he was literally butchered. Every revolting cir
Clllllstance is detailed. The position of' the cart, the number 
and effect of the blows, the writhing of the ill-fated victim, and 
the final eatasLrophe. In a word, it is a highly-wrought picture, 
whether true or false. That it is false, let us, for the sake of 
humanity, hope; indeed, even without any testimony to set it 
aside, we think it is not difficult to show that the details could 
not by possibility have been made known, and therefore to sup
pose them true is to suppose a miracle. 

The account, be it observed,.is a detailed one; minute in the 
extrel~le, such, in?eed, as could not have been given, except by an 
pye-W1tness or an Illventor. Where was the eye-witness! It was 
n.ot pretended that there was one. It was on the contrary dis
tmctly stated, that the men were only two, and that neither had 
been taken. If then, of the only three witnesses, two were not 
to be found, and one was dead, how could such details appear! 
The reader may decide the question. 

Having thus shown that the newspaper accounts cannot be 
true, we shall offer another, which certainly appears to be more 
probable. It was furnished us from a private and authentic 
source; neyertheless, we recommend the reader to examine its 
intrinsic claim to probability, and to take it on its own merits . 

• Par. paper, No. 80, p. 8. 
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" At the period of Colonel Gore's expedition, the troops were 
about two leagues from St. Denis, having taken the Concessions 
road, when, at about five or six in the morning, Dr. Nelson heard 
of their approach. About the same time, Lieutenant \Veir was 
brought in by some llabitans who had stopped Mr. Weir's con
veyance at a short distance from the village. \Veir, who was 
then in plain clothes, stated, that he was visiting St. Denis and 
St. Charles, in order to purchase wheat. The ltabitans replied, 
that this was not the time when the merchants usually purchased 
wheat, and that they believed he belonged to the troops which 
were in full march against them. This he denied, and the 
habitans then carried him before Dr. Nelson. \Veir again repeated 
the same story, but the language he used, raised Dr. Nelson's 
suspicions, and on examining his baggage, it was discovered who 
he was. At length, \Veir avowed who he was, demanded his 
liberty, and stated that he would pay any sum as ransom. This, 
Dr. Nelson of course refused, but stated, that although he had 
been taken as a spy, he should, nevertheless, be treated as a 
gentleman; at the same time, he was told to consider himself 
a prisoner. Weir, then, breakfasted with Dr. Nelson, and was 
afterwards placed under the charge of some persons in a room 
in the house. 

" When the troops approached the village, and the firing com
menced, Mr. Weir's guards appear to have thought, that if they 
remained there, their prisoner would not be secure; they accord
ingly, in the absence of Dr. Nelson, determined to transport him 
further in a caUche.* They tied his hands, but so feebly, that 
Weir, when the cal~che had advanced only a few hundred yards 
Irom the house, on hearing thc firing, broke his bonds, struck his 
guards, leapt suddenly from the chaise, and COlllllll'nCl'( 1 running 
in the direction of the troops. It was then that one of his guards 
called upon him to return, and Weir continuing his course, he 
was at once fired upon. That shot was the cause of his death. 
A Captain J arlbert is accused.of having barbarously murdered 
him; he was not even present at his death." 

This account is much more consistent with the treatment of 
other prisoners whom the fortune of the contest placed in the 
hands of the people of St. Denis. On Colonel Gore's retreat, 
it will be recollected, there were five soldiers missing. These 
were wounded, and remained with the insurgcnts. On his second 
expedition they were recovered, and Colonel G.orc reported tlwt 
they had been well treated.t Under these Circumstances, we 
cannot help indulging ourselves with the hope that when the 
matter comes to be investigated, as it will shortly be, Lieutenant 
Weir's death will be found to have been such as not to revolt 

.. A kind of cabriolet. 
t See Lord Gosford's despatch of 6th December, 1837; Par. paper. 

No. 80, p. 14. 
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humanity; at least, not to a greater extent than the ordinary 
chance of war ought to do. 

vVe must now return to Lieutenant-colonel Wetherall, whom 
we left at Chambly, under orders to march upon St. Charles at 
the same time that Colonel Gore marched upon St. Denis. 

On \V C'flm·sday -evening, at the time appointed, he left 
Chambly with four companies of the royals, one company of the 
66th. a detachment of artillery with two field pieces, and a party 
of:W of the jjontrcal cavalry, crossed the river to the east bank, 
and l'(·sumed his march towards St. Charles. By the time, 
Colonel Gore had reached St. Denis, Colonel \ V etheraIl had 
scarcely reached Ronville or St. Hilaire, a distance of about ten 
miles; the delay being caused, according to a Montreal paper, by 
the miserable state of the roads. 

At St. Hilaire, Colonel ~w etherall halted for about forty-eight 
hours. Here, we must oh~el'Ye, that there are some unexplained 
circumstances which force us into the field of conjecture, which 
render it necessary that we should demand the reader's careful 
attention to certain pieces of evidence, and especially to dates, 
by which we hope to throw a strong ray of light upon the whole 
matter. 

Colonel \Vetherall's first two despatches, dated the 2.5th and 
26th of November, and referred to in his published despatch of 
the 27th,~' haye, for some unexplained reason, been suppressed. 
The first, dated from St. Hilaire, explains the cause cf his delay; 
the second, is the report of his attack on St. Charles. In the 
absence of these despatches, we are compelled to make use of the 
evidence of a Montreal paper, strongly opposed to the Canadians. 
Fortunatd.y, however, we have the means of confronting one 
picce of c\'idence with another; and in the end, we doubt not 
that the truth will be sifted out. 

The paper in question tells us, that on arriving at St. Hilaire, 
" after encountering the worst of weather and roads during the 
night, and the forenoon of Thurltday," the troops "found a bridge 
of considerable size removed, and were forced to bivouac there 
for the night." 

" The next day," continues the same paper, "appears to have 
been. sren~ in getti!lg up a l:ew b~idge, refreshing the troops, and 
Dbtammg mfol"matlOn. l\1aJor ". arde, with the grenadier com
pany ~.f the R.oyals from St. J oh~s, also joined the main body, 
,ye belIeve, durmg that day.-r Major \Varde had reached Cham
hi)' too .Iate to join in the march, and had thereupon taken the 
precautIOn to procure scows and bateaux for the conveyance of his 
compan~ down the river to Ronville (St. Hilaire), by which means 
they arrived at that place fresh, and well prepared for service." 

.. "See Par. paper, 16th Jan. 1838, Xo. 80, p. 6. 
t Tills Increased Colonel '.v etherall's force to auout five hundred men. 
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\ V e inust now crave the reader's attention to Colonel \r ether
all's despatch of the 27th of November (Monday), written at 
St. Charles. It seems to be a mere recapitulation of the t\\'o 
suppressed documents, and runs as follo\\'s : 

" I had the honour yesterday, (Sunday, ~6th), to report the 
successful result of my attack on the stockaded post of the rebels, 
at this place. 

" In my letter of the 2.5th of Noyember, (:-Iatul'flay), I stated 
the circumstances which induced me to suspend my mareh 
towards St. Charles, and to oTdeT a company from Clwmbly to 
my SUppOTt, and I then said that I should wait at :-It. Hilaire, for 
his Excellency's further orders: this despatch ,\'as Sl'l1t by Dr. 
Jones of the Montreal cavalry, and I hoped fOt· his EX("l'lI!'1l(-y's 
answer during the following night. Not havin/l: r('("l,jy(',l it at 
nine o'clock yesterday (Sunday) mornin,g, I conelu!!,"! that 111:' 

messenger had been interrupted, and havin~ learne,l that the 
basin at Chambly was frozen oyer, and c\'l'ry probahility of a 
retreat being cut off should sue" an el'l'nt Ol'CllI\ I l'C'soll'l,,1 on 
the attack. 

" The march was accomplished without opposition or hindrance, 
except from the breaking down of the bridges, &e. &e., until I 
arrived one mile from this place, when the troops '\'l'n' fire.l at 
from the left or opposite (west) bank of the Richelieu, and a man 
of the royal regiment wounded; several rifle shots were also 
fired from a barn immediately in our front. I burnt the barl1. 

"On arriving at two hu;uired and tift~· yards from the rebel 
works, I took up a position, hoping that a ,lisl'la~' of my force 
would induce some defection among these infatuated people; thl'Y, 
however, opened a heavy fire, which was returned. 1 then ,1<1-
vanced to another position, one hundred yanls from the works, 
but finding the defenders obstinate, I stormed and carried them, 
burning every building within the stockade, except that of the 
honourable l\'Ir. Debartzch, whie-h, however, is much injured. The 
loss on the side of the rebels WitS great; only sixteen prisoners 
were then made. I have connted tifty-six bodies, and many more 
were killed in the buildings, and thei~ bodies burnt. . 

" I ~?all occupy this village until the n'l'l'il't III' his Excl'iI"Ill-y's 
orders. 

The IORs on the part of the troops is stated to have been three 
killed, and eighteen wonnded. 

The next day (the 28th) we find Colonel \\' etherall at 
Chambly, having abandoned his intention of occupying: :-It. (,harles. 
"Having received information on Sunday night" (the night 
before he had.expressed the above determination) that" a con
siderable body of the rebels had assembled at Pointe Oliyiere," 
he "resolved upon attacking them in preference to marching 
on St. Denis." This is the first mention made of man·hing 011 

St. Denis. It could have been the intention only up to Sunday 
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night, for at that time he formed the resolution to attack the 
rebels at Pointe Oliviere; on Monday we find him stating that 
he shall occupy St. Charles until the receipt of orders; and on 
Tuesday, we find him at Chambly, after having dispersed t.he 
armed peasantry at Pointe Oliviere. These apparent inconsis
tencies-this seeming vacillation would, we doubt not, be clearly 
explainer! by the suppressed despatches, so also would the delay 
at St. Hilaire. Not having those despatches, however, we must 
content ourselves by carefully examining the evidence before us ; 
and here we think we shall find a fact stated in the following 
passage from the letter which we have already quoted, of ma
terial service. 

" Immediately after the battle of St. Charles," says the writer, 
"Colonel \\' etherall sent forwar(] an express to Montreal, de
mantling a reinforcement from Sir John Colborne. The mes
senger bearing Sir John's answer (one of the cavalry) was inter
cepter! at St. Hilaire, and made prisoner by a body of men, who 
had assembled and threatened the Colonel's rear. The letter 
was opened, and Sir John Col borne told Colonel Wetherall that 
no assistance could be given him, and that he should make the 
best of his way back to Montreal. In pursuance of these in
structions (which the patriots politely communicated to the 
Colonel, after they had read them) the body of troops under his 
command immediately retreated on (,hambly, harassed on their 
flank by some straggling skirmishers. From Chambly, they pro
ceeded to St. Johns, and to the number of 600, including the 
soldiers in garrison at Chambly and St. Johns, embarked on the 
railroad, carrying with them all the stores at those two posts, 
having, previous to their departure, disarmed all the loyalists, 
into whose hantl~ they had previously placed arms, as volunteers." 

The an~\\'l'r intercepted by the insurgents was doubtless that 
which Colonel \Yetherall so anxiously waited at St. Hilaire, in 
fact. he expected none other; and as we learn from it that he 
had demanded a reinforcement; and as, moreover, we know that 
he ordered Major Warde's company from St. Johns, the in
evitahle inference is, that, while at St. Hilaire, he had heard of 
Colonel Gore's disaster, and this is doubtless the chief of the 
"circumstances which induced him to suspend his march," 
stated in his letter of the 27th, as having been detailed in that 
of the :z.ith, from St. Hilaire. This supposition ripens into con
viction, when it is remarked that the answer was intercepted at 
St. Hilaire. St. Hilaire is not in the road from Montreal to 
~t. Charles; and the fact of the messenger being arrested there, 
IS a proof that he expected to find Colonel Wetherall in that vil
lage. ~he letter-writer, in saying that Colonel Wetherall applied 
for a remforcement after the battle, makes a hasty assumption. 
\\' e .have no evidence of anything of the kind after the battle. 
A remforcement was not then wanted. At St. Hilaire, on the 
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contrary, we have evidence that he did want a reinforcement, 
and that it was for that purpose alone that he suspended his 
march. The subsequent transmission of the intercepted letter to 
Colonel 'Yetherall, also explains his sudden change of mind on 
the night of the 27th, or the morning of the 28th. 

Sir John Colborne's refusal of a reinforcement is also sus
ceptible of an explanation, perfectly consistent with Sir John's 
character as an able soldier. 

Colonel Gore returned to Montreal on the 25th, the day on 
which Colonel 'Yetherall WTote. Having been decidedly defeated, 
Colonel Gore certainly would not undervalue his enemy. This 
created a great degree of gloom in Montreal, which was not 
dissipated until the news of the burning of St. Charles reached 
the city on Monday morning, (the 27th,) or perhaps on Sunday 
night. * On the Saturday, the talk had been of an attack upon 
the city from the north, and all the streets on that side, with the 
exception of one (or two) for the purpose of ingTess and egTess, 
were barricaded. Under this state of doubt and alarm, it is not 
at all surprising, that Sir John Colborne not merely refused a 
reinforcement, but ordered Colonel Wetherall to make the best 
of his way back with his whole force to the city. 'Ye have not a 
doubt but that our conjectures on this head would be abundantly 
confirmed were the suppressed despatches published. 

There is a conclusion, and a curious one, which remains to be 
stated; namely, that had Sir Jolm's answer reached Colonel 
Wetherall, as he expected, at St. Hilaire, the attack upon St. 
Charles would never have been made. Colonel 'Yetherall would 
have immediately obeyed the order it contained, with the same 
promptitude which he afterwards exhibited on the final receipt of 
the answer. The whole character of the war would have heen 
changed. The country would have been evacuated without a 
single success, and the Canadians would have been emboldened 
in their subsequent operations; in short, it is quite impossible to 
foresee to what result it might not have led. Thus to a mere 
accident, is the local government of Canada indebted for the 
suppression of the insurrection in the section of country watered 
by the Richelieu. 

The account from which we have already quoted, contains 
some curious and interesting particulars of the attack upon St. 
Charles, which are not be found elsewhere. As in the case of 
St. Denis, the only material discrepancy between the official and 
the non-official accounts, relates to the loss on either side. The 
armed force of the insurgents is not stated by Colonel 'Vetherall. 

"This post" (St. Charles) says the writer, "was defended by 
about 300 Canadians who had guns. There were a large num
ber of men without arms, on the ground, who had been employed 

• It appeared in the paper~ of :'tfonday as a report. 
f" 
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(lUl'ing the two preceding (layf', as w~rkmen, in. 11II~ying on t~e 
completion of the stockade, or rude hne of fortIficatIOns, hastIly 
traced by lIIr. ___ .* These men were not merely of no 
assistance-they did but create confusion during the fight. You 
will remember that the right of this stockade ~as comp~sed of 
three or four barns, in which was stored a quantIty of gram and 
hay. The habitans, who had gone to wo~k, had lodged about 
fifty or sixty of their hor"(',",, unfortunately, Ul SOUle of these out
houses. vYhen the troops first commenced the attack, they were 
received with such a hot fire, that they were obliged to abandon 
or change their ground. The hottest of the fir~ was from the 
barns, where the Canadians, from loop-holes prevIously cut~ bore 
upon the troops in a most galling manner. The troops Imm~
diately thr('w shells into the barns, and set them on fire. ThiS 
was totally unexpected. Immediately, in consequence of the in
flammable nature of their contents, the barns were in one blaze; 
the horses within broke loose and ran mad through the camp. 
The unarmed peasantry fled lilH'wise, and in a short time all was 
confusion. The fight lasted alJout an hour and a half. Colonel 
\Vetherall had his horse shot under him; so had Mr. David (a 
.Jew,) commanding the cavalr~'. The loss of the patriots did not 
exceed 28 killed (Colonel 'Yetherall said 56); the troops had 
15 killed and 16 wounded. The Tory papers of Montreal, who 
l'ccciYe their information from the official circles, admit that the 
Canadians fought with uncommon desperation; t indeed, some of 

, T. S. Browne. We throw into the form of a note the few facts in our 
possession respecting Mr. Browne. He was born in New Brunswick, but his 
father, a man of respectability, removed to \Voodstock, in the State of Ver
mont, when the subject of this note was young' thus, though by birth a 
British subject, he is by education-by early habit-an American. ]<'or many 
years he carried on the business of a hardware merchant (Anylice, a whole
sale iron monger), and latterly was in difficulties, but not to the extent of bank
ruptcy. 1I1r Browne is a man of considerable energy; and for some years 
prevlOUS to the late unfortunate occurrence, had taken an active part in poli
tics.. He wrote constantly in the newspapers, and occasionally produced 
pohtJcal poems of considerable merit. 

'When the cholera broke out in 1834, (the second visitation,) Mr. Browne 
was o.ne of the sanitary committee, and did much to alleviate the sufferings 
occaslOned thereby. A report, which was then drawn up on the subject, 
we haye he~rd at~nbuted to him; those who are curious on the subject will 
find It reprmted m one of the numbers of the Canadian Portfolio. 

Browne was one of the Sons of Liberty, and we learn from the official des
patches, that he was badl~ wounded on the 6th of X ov. His part in the affairs 
of St. Charles, the reader IS already acquainted with. On the evidence before 
us, he appears to have acted somewhat rashly, but as all the evidence is that 
of hIS 0l?ponents, w~ sho,?ld not judge too hastily. After the battle, he 
es~aped mto the Umted. States with _considerable difficulty, an account of 
thiS escape has app~ared m the New 'York papers; we shall make use of this 
account m Chapter IV. ' 

t One paper said "the Canadians fought like tigers;" adding, in con
firmatIOn of the text, "many of them plunging into the river and drowning 
themselves, rather than be taken." Another says, "the poor deluded 
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the people, sooner than fall into the hands of the enemy as 
prisoners, flung themselves into the riwr, whereby many were 
drowned." 

On the last day of November, the troops under Colonel '''e
therall reached Montreal with thirty-two prisoners, twenty-five 
from St. Charles, and the seven previously captured. Among 
these prisoners it should be remarked, were none of those whose 
capture was the express object * of the expedition, and whom the 
peasantry had risen to defend. The people were dispersed; but 
they had only risen in consequence of the threatened presence of 
the troops. Theirs appears to have been a defensive warfare, 
and their great error certainly was in making a stand against the 
troops at all. At St. Denis it happened to be successful; at 
St. Charles it failed; but then Dr. Nelson is a man of great 
mental vigour, and Mr. Browne appears not to have acted with 
much less judgment; however, had Colonel Gore's force been equal 
to that of Colonel 'Vetherall-with two guns, be it observed-St. 
Denis might have fallen. Had the operations of the insurgents 
been of an offensive, instead of a defensive character, it would 
not have been difficult for them to have seized upon Isle-aux
Noix, St. Johns, Chambly, Sorel, and the intermediate villages. 
That they neglected to do so when those stations were scarcely 
defended, is a proof that they had no preconcerted plan. To a 
set of men contemplating rebellion in a country such as we have 
described, the possession of the above places, with the arms and 
ammunition, but, above all, with the artillery they contained, 
would naturally have been a primary object. The very first out
break would have been an attempt upon one of these forts. The 
possession of one would have proved the key to the whole; and 
when all were occupied, that section of the country might have 
been deemed theirs. 

On the return of the troops to Montreal, it is painful to state 
that ample evidence is said to have been exhilJited that the village 
had been plundered. Watches and other portables of value were 
exposed for sale without disguise, and the amount of plunder which 
fell to the share of some of the men is said to have been consider
able. The French Canadians are in the habit of keeping money in 
their houses. Being a simple agricultural people, and not familiar 
with the habits of a commercial conmmnity, they have, what we 
should consider a strange and unaccountable prejudice, against 
paper money; hence a paper dollljT is no sooner taken than it is 
exchanged for" argent dur"-hard money-and deposited in the 
hoard, to be used only for such purposes as money will alone attain. 

wretches fought with a degree of bravery worthy of a better cause." It is 
necessary to mention this, as it has bee!, stated on high authority that ~he 
Canadians would not fight-an error which we fear may have operated inJU

riously on her Majesty's councils in the management of the colony . 
.. See Sir John Colborne's despatch of the 29th November, already quoted. 
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The poor people of St. Charles had no time to secure their 
hard-earned savings, as " the attack occupied about one hour" >II< 

only. It is due to the magistrates who accompanied the troops 
to say, that they exerted themselves to the utmost to save the 
property of the unfortunate inhabitants from plunder, and their 
persons from insult. In some cases they succeeded. In a house 
wherein one of the magistrates t had taken up his residence, the 
most revolting scene would have taken place but for his humane 
interference; but the fact of interference being necessary in one 
ease, affords melancholy evidence that many circumstances of bar
barity must have occurred out of the cognizance of the magistrates 
and the deputy sheriff, who we believe was also present, and being 
a native Canadian would of eourse do all in his power to avert 
the evils to which we are compelled to allude. What could three 
men do, against an unrestrained body of five hundred? 

'Ve have now brought to a close our narrative of the military 
operations in Lower Canada down to the end of November last. 
The events not of a military character, which in the mean time 
took place, and the measures adopted by the local government to 
secure tranquillity, or to strengthen their own position, will be 
detailed in the following chapter. 

,. Col. Wetherall's despatch of 27th Nov. t Mr. Bellingham. 
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CHAPTER III. 

EXECUTIVE EXPEDIENTS.-MARTIAL LAW. 

Arming the Volunteers-State of Montreal in November-A Monitory 
Proclamation-How received by the Anti-popular party-Probable effect on 
the Liberals-Magistrates' Address-The Rewards-The Charges---Proposal 
to call the Assembly together-Rejected-Proceedings preliminary to pro
claiming Martial Law-The Proclamation-Lord Gosford's Resignation. 

THE last chapter was exclusively devoted to the detail of the 
combined military movements upon St. Denis and St. Charles, 
and to such of the events connected therewith as were confined 
to that locality. The time occupied, it will be remembered, was 
the last week of the month of November. 

In the present chapter, we shall describe the various measures 
which the local government at the same time adopted, for the 
purpose of strengthening its own position, so as to enable it the 
more effectually to prevent any further outbreak; or in the event 
of such an occurrence, to put it speedily down. \Ye have re
served the narrative of these measures for a separate chapter, in 
order to avoid breaking in upon the story told in the last. 

The formation of volunteer corps in Montreal we have already 
alluded to,* but, to render the history complete, it is necessary 
that we should carry our narrative somewhat back. As early as 
December, 1835, that portion of the population opposed to the 
views of the Assembly had evinced a strong desire to obtain arms 
and accoutrements from the government. Application had been 
then made by a body of young men of the "constitutionalist" 
party to be formed into a rifle corps; but Lord Gosford per
ceiving, in all probability, that the gTanting of such a request 
would be nothing more nor less than arming one portion of the 
population against another, very properly as it seems, refused 
the request. 

In the month of September last, an application of a similar 
character was made by more than 300 inhabitants of the city of 
Quebec. This application was refused on the 7th of October, 
and Lord Gosford, writing to Lord Glenelg, on the 12th of the 
same month, states his motives for so refusing, in the following 
words :-

" I still thought it prudent to decline, at the present, proposals 
that could not have been accepted without incurring the risk of 
applications of the same nature from other quarters, which it 

* Chapter i. p. 11. 
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might have been ?angerous t? grant, . b~t di~cult to ~efuse, had 
this been entertamed; nor wIthout gIvmg rIse, both m the pro
vince or elsewhere, to inferences that the strength and progress 
of the agitators are. greater than they .really are, a~d ~h~t the 
local executive was m a state of alarm, mferences whIch It IS one 
of the great objects of the movement party to create, and to dis
seminate as widely as possible *." 

We can find no official documents among the parliamentary 
papers on Canada, recently published, showing at what precise 
time Lord Gosford's scmples were overcome. The cavalry 
employed in the middle of November, as " mounted police," or 
" special constables," had been for many years in existence as we 
have already stated. The first mention \\'c find of arming the 
party opposed to the Assembly was about the time that it was 
determined to employ military force in making the arrests. From 
that time, the arming of the constitutionalists went on rapidly, so 
much so, that, on the 27th of November, the Montreal Courier, 
0'10 of the papers of that party, was enabled to announce as 
follows :-

"The four yoluntcer battrliions muster considerably above 
2000 men. All are now armed and officered, and a large pro
portion of the companies have gone through some little drilling'. 
By the time the river closes, they will make a pretty garrison." 

For the purpose of arming these volunteer corps, 6000 stand 
of arms had been transmitted to Montreal from the armoury 
at Quebec. 

On the 24th of November, Sir John (;olborne, in a letter to 
Lord Hosford, communicating Colonel Gore's defeat, expresses 
himself as follo\\'s : 

"The civil war has now commenced, and I intreat your lord
ship to form volunteer corps at Quebec, and to raise a corps for 
general service." 

In compliance with this request, Lord Gosford immediately 
sanctioned the "embodying, and paying as troops of the line, 
800 Il!ell, for the purpose of assisting until the 1st of May 
next, Il1 the performance of garrison and other military duties 
and as required for the security of the fortress in case of 
attack." . 

The principal conditions between the government and the 
corps were, that they should be furnished with arms and accoutre
ments by the .government, and that su?h of the men as might be 
found to reqUIre them, should be furmshed with great coats, to 

~ Par. paper, No. 72, p. 65. 
t From the same paper, we learn that at the funeral of Lieutenant Weir 

7th .Dec., 1837, "A military gentleman stood at the Quebec gate, as the pro: 
cessIOn passed, and coun~ed 3154 men under arms, exclusive of officers; of 
the~e very few, comparatively, were regulars, owing to the absence of the 
greater part on duty out of town." 
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be delivered up or accounted for, when the corps should be dis
banded. 

That the officers should be appointed by the governor-in-chief. 
that they should rank junior to all officers of their respective 
grades in the line, and that none should be considered as having 
any claim to half-payor other allowance in right of their com
missions, after the corps shall have been disbanded. 

That the men should be between nineteen and fifty; five feet 
three inches and upwards in height, and subject to approval by 
the governor. Finally, that the pay and rations should he the 
same as those allowed to her majesty's regiments of th(' line,* 

" On similar conditions," says Lord Gosford in his despateh of 
the 30th November, t an a,lditional number of 250 for the 
artillery service, have, 011 the applieation of the offieer com
manding that force, and on recommendation of the command
ant of the garrison, been also organized. I have further 
sanctioned the formation of volunteer corps in this city and else
where, furnishing them only ,,-itb arms and accoutrements, which 
are to be returned when the ot'easion for which they are supplied 
shall have ceased to exist. These measures, in which Sir John 
Colborne has concurred, were the more neeessary, as troops from 
the Lower Provinces might not, at this particular period of the 
year, be enabled to come to our assistance for some time, although 
three expresses have been furnished hy Sir John, to urge their 
making the attempt, and by the existing law, the militia of the 
province e:lll, J helieve, he called out only in case of war with the 
United States, or invasioll. or imminent danger thereof." 

The result of these measures \\"as. that by the 12th of Decemher, 
the day previous to the marching of the troops upon St. Benoit 
ana :-;t. Eustache-an expedition which will be found descrihed 
in a mhsequent chapter-the armed volunteers throughout the 
province were as follows :-

Cay"lr\' 
Artillerv 
Infantl")' 

Total t. 

2;ii 
~') 
,~ 

8;)7~) 

8902 

\Ve have already mentioned,* that after the defeat of Colonel 
Gore at St. Denis, a considerable degree of alarm, amounting to 
something very like panic, exhibited itself at Montreal. 

It should now be mentioned that Montreal, though not the 
capital, is the commercial metropolis of the Canadas. It is situ-

.. See these conditions given at length in Par. paper, No. 80, p. 1 J. 
tIbid. p. 9· 

1 The regular troops exceeded 4000, making in all aboutl3,000 men at Sir 
John Colborne's disposal. 

§ ride, Chap. ii. p, 33, 
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ated on an island of the same name, formed by the mouths of the 
Ottawa or Grand River. Isle Jesus lying north, and Isle Perrot, 
a small~r island on the west. It is the head of the ship naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence, the broken waters of La Chine rapid 
being immediately above it. Its precise position will best be 
learned from the Map. 

At the census of 1831, the cities of Quebec (the capital) and 
Montreal, were about equal in population, but the rate of in.crease 
being greater in the latter than in the former, and several Circum
stances having occurred to move a portion of the trade formerly 
enjoyed by Quebec to Montreal, the growth of the latter city 
has received a further impetus, and it is now computed to contain 
about 40,000 inhabitants. 

Formerly Montreal was fortified, but no vestiges of the ~efences 
now remain, the citadel hill having been levelled a few years 
since to make way for some handsome private residences. The 
town within the ancient limits is small, but it is surrounded by 
extensive suburbs, containing the great mass of the population. 
These suburbs are the Quebec on the north-east (down the 
river); the St. Louis on the north; the St. Lawrence on the north 
and north-west; the St. Antoine on the west; and the Recollect 
suburbs, and Griffintown on the south-west and south (up the 
river) ; of these, Griffintown contains the business quarter towards 
the mouth of the La Chine canal, whilst the St. Lawrence suburbs 
open a communication with the back of the Island, and the 
country lying north-west of the city. 

The Island is generally level, but immediately behind the city, 
and commanding it., is an isolated mountain from which the Island 
and city take their name. A few pieces of artillery and 
moriars on this hill (for although called the mountain,* it is no 
more) might destroy :\Iontreal. It is from this quarter that the 
town is especially assailable, numerous streets running in parallel 
lines towards the mountain, and communicating with high roads 
towards the country where the insurgents were said to be in 
force. ",Vhen the news of the defeat arrived, it was appre
hended, that ~ descent might he made on the city. The mass 
of the populatIOn were known to be favourable to the politics of 
the Assembly, and it was therefore concluded, that the appear
ance of a force on the northern side of the city would be a 
signal for a general risi!lg. Tl~is probably accelerated the anning 
of the volunteers, and It certaInly led to the b~rricading of the 
stre.ets of the St. Lawrence suburbs. T~ere IS o~ly one thing 
agaInst the reasonableness of the expectatIOn of a nsmg namely 
that the. ~anad!ans of the cities do not often posse'ss anus: 
Such a nSIng might nevertheless have taken place, but it would 

• It is 80 called, though. erroneously, from the word Montagne; what we 
mean by the word mountam, the French express by the word, mont. 
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certainly have led to a frightful slaughter at the handfl of the 
armed volunteers, who, as we shall hereafter see, * are not to be 
restrained when let loose upon their political opponents. 

At this time, as we are informed, Montreal presented a euriol\~ 
appearance. Armed men appeared in every corner of the streets. 
A gun or a sword was the evidence of attachment to the existing 
order of things; or to speak in Colonial parlance of "loyalty;" 
whilst to walk about unarnled, was taken as strong presumption 
of disaffection. An English gentleman, who of course, wanted 
all motive to the amusement of Canadian rebel shooting, has 
described to us his position at that time as being sufficiently 
painful. As he walked along the streets, armed men scowled 
suspiciously at him; he was constantly talked at as he passed 
along, by. knots of lounging striplings, and once was howled at by 
a "loyal" mob. All this should not be wondered at,-it was the 
result of alarm. All who were not with them they deemed to be 
against them, and the partizanship of a native Englishman, they 
looked upon as their right, in return for what they religiously 
believed to be their loyalty. In order to account for this state 
of the public mind; it should be here observed, that the most 
exaggerated rumours were brought to Montreal, and perhaps 
even generated there, respecting the numbers, character, and pro
ceedings of the insurgents. It was at one time stated that 4000 
men were in arms at St. Charles. Colonel Gore stated that 3000 
were reported to be at St. Denis, though he himself did not 
believe there were 1.500, the fact being, that he was assailed by 
just so many armed men, as could occupy the windows of the 
houses, near his point of attack. Again, 2000 men were stated 
to be at Grand Brule. The armed men at the rescue, stated 
ultimately at 60 men, were at first said to be 300; indeed, when
ever armed men appeared, they wel'e counted by the hundred, and 
sometimes by the thousand. The accounts which appeared in the 
Vermont papers also bore the same exaggerated character. It 
is unnecessary to remind the reader, that having the benefit of 
time and distance, we have been enahled to build our narrative 
on more authentic statements; but in accounting for the state 
of alarm, which prevailed during the latter half of November, 
and the first half of December, we must not leave these reports 
out of calculation, and we may further assume that they had 
their effect on the minds of the civil and military authorities, 
as we have seen in one case detailed in the last chapter. 

In the midst of the military operations, the executive did not 
wholly neglect to address itself to public opinion. On the 29th of 
November, Lord Gosford issued, what in a subsequent despatch is 
called" a monitory proclamation." Thi~ document, after attribut
ing the" blind and fatal excitement," to the" machinations of 
evil designing men," which had at length succeeded in implicat-

• Chapter v. 

" 
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ing a part of' a ltitllerto peaceable and loyal population in the 
first excesses of' a reckless and hopeless revolt," continues as 
f'ollows:-

" As the representative of' our most gracious sovereign, I now 
most solemnly address myself' to the inhabitants of this province, 
but more especially to the misguided and inconsiderate population 
on the river Richelieu, in the district of Montreal. I address 
myself to your good sense and your personal experience of the 
benefits you have received, and of' the tranquillity you have so 
long enjoyed under the British government. You possess the 
religion, the language, the laws, and the institutions, guaranteed 
to you nearly seventy years since. You know not the burthen 
of taxes; the expense of your military defence is defrayed by 
Great Britain; the prosperity and happiness which have hitherto 
pervaded this province, proclaim honourably and undeniably the 
political wisdom which watches over your safety, encourages your 
commerce, and fosters your rising industry. The spontaneous 
confidence of the British Parliament bestowed on you a constitu
tion; your representatives complained of grievances-their com
plaints were promptly and fully investigated; grievances when 
proved to exist were removed at once; redress, the most ample, 
but unavoidably, gradual, was unreservedly promised; and up to 
this moment that promise has been scrupulously observed; but 
the demands of your leaders are insatiable-the language of re
form has speciously concealed the designs of revolution. 

" I have thus far deemed it my duty to explain the injustice and 
inadmissibility of the objects for which your leaders contend, and 
for the attainment of which they would wantonly sacrifice you 
and your families. The traitorous designs of these political agi
tators have been at length unmasked; I now, therefore, call upon 
those who have been thus far deluded, to listen to the language 
of reason, sincerity, and truth-listen to the language of your 
respectable and trustworthy clergy-listen to the representations 
of those worthy and loyal proprietors, whose interests are identi
fied with your own; and whose prosperity, in common with yours, 
must ever be graduated and governed by the internal tranquillity 
of this province. Return to that allegiance to your sovereign, 
which you have now, for the first time, violated; and to that obe
dience to the law, which you have hitherto invariably maintained. 
Spurn from you your insidious advisers-reject, with abhorrence 
their self-interested and treasonable counsels-leave them to that 
retribution which inevitably awaits them-retire to your homes, 
and to the bosoms of your families-rest assured tkat a powerful 
c;n?- ,"-terciful govern~en~ is more desirous to forget tkan to resent 
~7IJunes; and tkat w~tkm tkat sanctuary you will experience no 
molestation. " 

This proclamation, the object of which was to detach the people 
from their political leaders, gave great offence to the party op
posed to the Assembly-the "well-affected" party. The Montreal 
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Herald, the organ of that party, after observing that Lord Gos
ford" has a happy knack of ruining the country by proclamations," 
assails his Lordship in a strain of bitter invective for that which, 
we are quite sure, the British reader will consider an estimable 
feature in the document, we mean the humane assurance with 
which we have closed our quotation. From this commentary we 
shall make a few extracts, for the purpose of shewing the difficulty 
of satisfying the" well-affected." 

" His third proclamation has sown the seeds of future insurrec
tion, by promising that all the rebels, without one distinctly spe
cified exception, 'will experience no molestation.''' Ilis Lord
ship's conduct reminds us of a little anecdote, to the effect that 
his Lordship's countryman, Dick Martin,* had ridden a horse to 
death, with a view to prevent the baiting of' a jackass. Equally 
regardless of the nobler creatures (the Herald's party), their re
specti"e victims, Richard exclaims, oh, the poor jackass! and 
Archibald, t oh, the poor habitans ! " 

After stating, that so long as " certain ruffians of' his Lordship's 
pet race-his French allies"-had the best of it, no proclamations 
were issued, the Herald continues-

"But now a change comes over the spirit of his Lordship's dream. 
At St. Charles, the French allies fared but badly, and then 
and not till then, is issued a proclamation. Oh, the poor jackass! 
Oft, the poor habitans ! Are not these undeniable facts sufficient 
to justify an assertion, which we repeatedly heard on Saturday 
last, that the Earl of Gosford is at heart a rebel. 

* * * * * * * 
" Let us now consider, as definitively as possible, the extent of 

his Lordship's promised pardon; that pardon seems to be offered 
to all but' a few evil-minded and designing men,' who, by way of 
an elegant variety, are elsewhere styled' leaders,' 'political agi
tators,' and 'insidious advisers.' 

" Now every person, whose sentiments are known, is willing and 
anxious that a certain degree of clemency may be extended to all 
who may have been mere tools; but we cannot admit that the 
, leaders; and so forth, are accurately described as 'a few evil
minded and designing men.' It is not the execution of the six or 
eight demagoo'ues, to whom his Lordship manifestly alludes, that 
can restore agd presene the tranquillity of the province. Every 
local agitator, of every disturbed parish, must be tried, and, ~f 
convicted, must be depril!ed of all his property, and hanged. It 
is thus that the actually guilty ,,,ill be struck down, and the pro
bable causes of future turbulence be cut off." 

Now let it be observed, that this truly revolting language is the 
expression of th~ fee~ings of a class; t~e par:ty among. whom 
the paper in whICh It appeared extensIvely CIrculates, IS that 

.. Meaning the member for Galway. t Archibald Acheson, Earl of Gosford. 
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which is opposed to the assembly. It is this party into whose 
hands, arms have been placed. Our rea~ers cannot but shudder 
when they picture to themselves the pos.slble conseql~ences 0,; the 
possession of power by men who can relish such .sentlments. 

The proprietor and editor of this paper are liable to be called 
on to serve on juries. They belong to the class out of whom a 
Montreal jury would certainly be chosen. Of their fitness for 
that office where a political offence was to be tried, let the above 
extract ;nd the note below, enable the reader to judge. As 
Englisl;men, we cannot but have a sort of constitutional horror 
of martial law; but we submit with deference, that a court of 
English officers would be a safer tribunal than one composed of 
such men as the author of these truly revolting passages. 

As the popular papers are destroyed, it is difficult to say what 
feelings the proclamation is calculated to excite in the minds of 
the Assembly and its friends. The humanity of the pledge with 
which it concludes, will but ill compensate for the continued pro
scription of the "leaders" to whom the people have shewn so 
strong an attachment. The" benefits," too, Lord Gosford recites, 
have often been conjured up before the Canadians, without pro
ducing that strong sense of gratitude which many, and Lord 
Gosford among the Dumber, seem to think they ought to excite. 
As to religion, and other rights, guaranteed to them, they con
sider it as the mere performance of a solemn promise, and there
fore not a matter of merit, especially as they accuse the imperial 
government of withholding some benefits, to which they deem 
themselves entitled. The prosperity they enjoy, those who think 
about the matter, are conscious that they owe, not to the govern
ment, but to the productiveness of industry in a new country; 

• This is the same paper from which the following extract found its way 
into the London papers, and elicited expressions of their astonishment and 
disgust. It was copied, with approbation, into other papers, of the "well 
affected" party. " The punishment of the general leaders, however gratifying 
it might be to the English inhabitants of the province, would not make either 
so deep or so durable an impression on the great body of the people, as the 
sight of a fOFei~n farmer on every local agitator's land, and of the com
parative destitut.lOn of his ,vidow a!,d orphans-livin.g and lasting proofs of 
the folly and wickedness of rebellIon. The most VIgorous exertions ought 
to be made, in order to identify and convict every local agitator, and to this 
purpose, most ?f the miserable creatures who were brought to town on Thursday, 
should be apphed. They shoUld be employed as witnesses against all such 
• notables' as Duvert and Durocher, their own leaders in guilt and partners 
in misfortune. A vigorous cour~e of this kind would more~ver have the 
effect of settling a large number of • foreigners' in the most turbulent and 
most opulent part of ~ower Ca!,ada, and thus at once ameliorate political 
eVIls, ~~d promote agr1Cultur~1 Improvement. To return to our original 
proposItion, the funds raised In thiS way ought to remunerate every loyal 
m~~ that may ~av~ suffered .from t~e rapacity and cruelty of the savages. 

In. accom'phshmg all. thiS, no time s~ould be lost; a special commission 
ou~ht ImmedIately to ~.~ Issued for the trIal of the present batch.of imprisoned 
traitors. It woltldbe ndtculous tofattenfellows all the winter for the gallows." 
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moreover, the Canadian::; sometimes cast their eyes towards the 
neighbouring states, where they see prosperity without the " po
litical wisdom" to which Lord Gosford alludes; the grievances, 
which his Lordship assserts to have been redressed, the Canadians 
consider the very point in dispute; and they would perhaps open 
the reports signed by his Lordship, as one of the commissioners, 
and point out many severe cases of grievance admitted to be st.ill 
in existence. 

Thus, whilst the proclamation has excited the animosity of one 
party, it does not seem calculated to produce much effect on the 
other. The Lower Canadian insurgents appear to have heen 
subdued by the arms of the military, without being convinced by 
the statements of the proclamation. Lord Gosford himself seems 
to be of this opinion. "What may be the effect of this ad
dress," says his Lordship,* "upon the minds of the misguided 
peasantry, it is difficult to say; they have disregarded my former 
warnings, the pastoral letter of their countryman. the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Montreal,t and the peaceful advice of their 
clergy, and it may be that my present proclamation will meet 
with no better reception." 

Another monitory document was circulated a few days before 
Lord Gosford's proclamation, which, owing to the character of the 
parties whence it emanated, was not likely to have any effect. It is 
is an address signed by fourteen French Canadian magistrates, all, 
with one exception, obnoxious to their fellow countrymen as 
enemies of the Assembly, and friends oftheir enemies; and that one 
exception, once one of the most popular men in Canada, is likely to 
become obnoxious by this his last act. This address warns the 
people of" certain perfidious men who have pushed on isolated incli
viduals to commit acts unworthy of men who know how to respect 
the public peace and the laws." It then advises them to return 
to their homes, and to rely on the protection of the British 
government, reminds them that "the vengeancet of the laws will 
be equally prompt and tenible," and concludes by stating, that 
they who call the people back to peace, believe themselves to be 
the most devoted servants of their country. 

J ll1mediately after issuing the 1l10nitory proclamation of the 
29th November, which, it seems to have been expected, would 
cause the people to abandon their leaders, "with the advice of 
the executive council, and on the recommendation of the attor
ney-general," his Lordship issued three proclamations, offering 
rewards for the apprehension of twenty individuals, of whom the 
following is the list, with the sums offered ;-

L. J. Papineau (Speaker) . 
Dr. W. Nelson 
T. S. Brown 

£lOOO 
500 
500 

.. Despatch of 30th Nov. 1837. Par. paper, No. 80. p. 9. 
t See Introduction. 
1 "Vengeance is unknown to the law." Livingston: Penal code for Louisiana. 
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E. B. O'Callaghan, M.P.P. .£ 500 
J. J. Gironard, M.P.P. . 500 
C. H. O. Cote, M.P.P. 500 
J. T. Drolet, M.P.P. 500 
W. H. Scott, 1\1.P.P. 500 
E. E. Rodier, M.P.P. 500 
Amury Girod 500 
Jean O. Chenier 500 
P. P. Demaray 100 
J. F. Davignon 100 
Julien Gagnon 100 
P. Amiot 100 
T. Franchere 100 
L. Perrault 100 
A. Gauvin 100 
L. Gaulthier 100 
R. Desrivieres 100 

The charge against all these persons is that of high treason. 
\Vhat evidence, or what affidavits the executive may have, it is 
impossible to say; at present, nothing appears in the papers laid 
before parliament or elsewhere to warrant the charge against 
many of the names on the list. Some have appeared in arms; 
they have, doubtless, rendered themselves amenable to such a 
charge; but others are not even known to have appeared in the 
disturbed district. M. Papineau and Dr. O'Callaghan in parti
cular, have been charged with abandoning the people, because 
they were not among the combatants at St. Denis. Lord Gosford 
calls them "the criminal leaders of this reckless insurrection; ,,* 
the Montreal papers hold similar language, yet, with strange in
consistency, call the same men hard names, such as "skulking pol
troons," because they have not been" leaders of this reckless insur
rection." Leaders they were, but it was of the moral resistance of 
the people; that they have embarked in the recent insurrection is, 
we repeat, no where proved by the evidence hitherto made public. 

In the early part of the month of December, an attempt was 
made by some of the members of the Assembly to induce Lord 
Gosford to call the legislature together. This measure originated 
with M. Lafontaine, member for Terrebonne; Mr. Leslie, member 
for the east ward of Montreal; and Mr. \Valker, an advocate, who 
had been 1\1. Papineau's opponent at the last election, and who, 
in 1835, was the constitutional delegate to this country. Mr. 
Lafontaine had during the summer, refrained from attending 
the public meetings which had taken place; and although an 
actiyc and influential member of the majority, may probably have 
deemed himself somewhat less obnoxious to the ruling party, and 
tu Lord Gosford, than those who had so attended; Mr. Leslie being 
a mild and benevolent man, and therefore much esteemed, even by 
those who were opposed to him in politics, would give weight to 

• Par. paper, 16th Jan. 1838. No. 80, p. IS. 
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the application, whilst the association of Mr. Walker, with two 
gentlemen of the popular party, may probably have been designed 
to strip the application of all suspicion that it emanated from the 
most uncompromising section of the liberals. 

It does not appear from any document, either public or private, 
to which we have had access, that they were delegated by any 
body of individuals; but on their arrival at Quebec, they were 
joined by twelve members of the Assembly, Mr. 'Yalker having 
there, as it should seem, ceased to act with them. 

The ground of their demand, that the Legislature should be 
called together, was simply this; that Lord Gosford haying re
modelled the Council very recently, he ought, if consistent, to 
call the Assembly Council together, in order to ascertain if it 
were possible for the two legislative bodies to act together. 

Mr. Lafontaine and Mr. Leslie appear to have waited upon 
Lord Gosford on the 4th or 5th of December. Their verbal 
communication was afterwards reduced to writing, and signed by 
the following members :-

V. THu. P. M. Bardy. J. F. Deblois. 
A. Berthelot. L. T. Besserer. A. N. Morin. 
H. T. Huot. J. Leslie. J. A. Tachereau. 
L. Methot. L. H. Lafontaine. H. Dubord. 
A. C. Tachereau. A. Godbout. 
In this shape, it was presented as an address to Lord Gosford ; 

it met with an immediate refusal; and the same afternoon martial 
law was proclaimed. Lord Gosford's' view of the matter is em
bodied in the following extract from his despatch to Lord Glenelg, 
dated 23rd December, 1837. 

" I have recently received an address, dated the 5th instant, 
from the members of the House of Assembly, whose names are 
mentioned in the margin, urging me immediately to convoke the 
provincial parliament, as the only efficacious remedy, in their 
opinion, for the re-establishment of peace and harmony in the 
country; but as this application expressed the individual opinions 
of only 14 out of the 90 members of the House; and as I did not 
conceive on general grounds that such a course of proceeding 
would, under existing circumstances, be either prudent or ad
visable, I declined to adopt it. Indeed, it would have been a 
virtual disfranchisement for the session, of several counties, whose 
members are either in gaol, or fugitives, under the charge of high 
treason, and for the apprehension of many of whom a reward has 
been offered. Besides, any measures adopted by the local legisla
ture under the present position of affairs, :vould probably be here~ 
after considered as the result of a constramt produced by recent 
events, an impression that could not fail to destroy in the public 
mind those feelings of confidence and respect which the proceed
ings of a legislative body oug~t at all time~ to.command."~ 

'Ye can find nothing to object to, cOllSldermg all the Clrcum
• Par. paper, 2nd Feb. 1838. No. 100, p. 6. 
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stances of the case, in the determination on the part of the 
governor. If it had been contemplated to accompany the calling 
togethcr of the Assembly with a gel~eral amnesty, it .might h~ve 
been attended with the most beneficIal effects. The msurrectlOn 
having ceased in the country watered by the Richelieu, such a 
measure of conciliation, nay, of clemency, would have strengthened 
Lord Gosford's government more than any course of coercion. It 
would have been a true conquest of the Assembly; and, although 
we are convinced that no government but one which is purely 
elective in its character, can ultimately succeed in America, the 
immediate effect would have been the generation, to a certain 
extent, of a yielding disposition on the part of the Assembly. We 
have been assured that the recal of the exiled members formed 
part of the plan of Messrs. Lafontaine and Leslie, but it does 
not appear to have been so understood by Lord Gosford. His 
Lordship distinctly states the fact of some members being in 
gaol, and others in exile, as a ground for refusing. The ab
sentees numbered most of the members for the Montreal district, 
including the Speaker; it does not appear that on the whole, 
above sixty members were in a condition to attend, so that we do 
not see how Lord Gosford could well have complied with the 
doubtless well-intentioned request, without an amnesty, which he 
does not seem to have been disposed at that time to grant. 

The proceedings relative to the declaration of martial law next 
demand our attention. For some time, the newspapers of Montreal 
had been loudly calling upon the executive to resort to this ex
treme measure, to which, however, his Excellency for some time 
exhibited a proper reluctance. This reluctance, natural enough 
to an Englishman, but which the colonial governing party could 
not comprehend, much less appreciate, gave rise to a report that 
the power to proclaim martial law, usually inserted in the com
missio~s of colonial governors, had, either through inadvertence 
or deSIgn, been left out of that of Lord Gosford. \Vhether this 
be or be not the case, we find his Lordship addressing Lord 
Glenelg, as early as the 6th of November, to the following 
effect :-

" I have used, and am still using, every endeavour to arrest the 
pro~ess of anarchy and ~on~usion that is spreading, with great 
rapidity, throughout the distrIct of Montreal; but I find the ordi>
nary powers of the exe~utive quite insufficient for the purpose." 

ThiS may have been mtended to prepare the imperial govern
ment for the ~esort to '.' extraordinary powers;" and whether such 
powers were mcluded m Lord Gosford's commission is of little 
mome.nt, inasmuch as no g?vernor would feel any hesitation in 
us.u~pmg .such powers, k~owmg that it is a principle of the ad
mmlstra~lOn of the colomal office, to protect their governors in all 
acts agamst the people. A bill of indemnity * for the proclamation 

" " To show that a reliance that indemnification would not be withheld from 
him, was by no means unreasonable, should he exceed his instructions in the 
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of' mlLl'tiai law woulu, in the case su\>poseJ, be> slIre to await LOl'<i 
Gosforu on his return to this country. 

On the 20th of the same month, tile Executive Council met for 
the purpose of deliberating on the same subject. At this meet
ing, ~L Debartzch was prespnt. and as the insurgents at St. Charks 
had only a few days before held him in durance in his own house,'" 
it wa,:; not wonuerful that he should desire the adoption of an ex
treme measure. In short, of the fil'e persons who assisted at thi,., 
(ldiberation, no less than three were of the apostate class-a class 
which seems perpetually on the alert to do some overt act of 
loyalty, in order, we suppose, to destroy all su"picion of the possi
bility of a backsliding to liberalism. The result of their delibera
tion was as follows :-

" It was ordered, "'ith the a(h'iee of the board, that inasmuch 
a~ the civil authorities ill certain parts of the ,li,strict of ;\Jontreal 
are unahle to earry the Jaw into effect without the aiel of the 
military i'urce, it will he come expediellt. "houl,l such a state of 
things continue, to dec-lare those parts of the said district in a 
state of insurrection and rebellion." 

Still Lord Gosford hesitatecl, heing all the time subject to tli" 
I'iolent abuse of the .:Ilontreal anti-popular papers,t wh"sl' cry was 
continually for blood. A t this time, no intelligence of the transac
tions at St. Charles and St. Denis had reached (-luebec; as they had 
been undertaken, not by order of the executive, but by the 'com
mander of the furces, at the demand of the law officers of the 
crown, and on his own authority. Immediately after these tran
sactions, the magistrates of ~lontreal had a meeting, at which the 
following resolutions were passed :-

"That the stallLlard of rellC·llion has been rai~('d in varioUf! 
portions of this district, and considerable !)odies of armed men 
rase suppo"ed, we offer the following extract from a despatch of Lord Glenelg's, 
addressed to Sir John Colborne on the 6th of December last, 

"To repress by arms any insurrection or rebeliion to which the cidl power 
cannot be successfully oppose.1, is, therefore, a legitimate exercise of the royal 
authority; and in the attainment of this object, the proclamation of martial law 
may become indispensable. It is snperfluous to state with what caution and 
resen'e this ultimate resource should be resorted to ; and that It ought to be 
confined within the narrowest limits which the nece88ity of the case will admit. 
But if, unhappily, the case shall arise in any part of Lower Canada in which 
the protection of the loyal and peaceable snhjects of the, crown may ~equire 
the adoption of thIS extreme measure, It must not be declmed, Reposmg the 
utmost confiuence in your prudence tbat such a measure will uot be needlessly 
taken, and relying Oll your firmness that, if taken, it will be followed up with 
the requisite energy, her M~jesty's ~O\'ern~ent are fully prepared to assume 
to themseh'es the responslblilty of mstmctmg you to employ It, should you 
be deliberately convinced that the occasion imperatively demands it, Thp,y 
will with confidence look 10 parliamenllor your indemnily rlllrl llip;r O"'I/,-(Pa]', 

paper, Dec. 1837, No. i~, p. 106.) 
* See chap. ii. 1', 22. , . , 
t '''e need not fatigue the rearler With further "pecnnens of tillS a\l11,e, Tho," 

which will be fOllnd at page 43, will suffice. 
Il 
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have a~se\llbICd, under the command of persons who have publicly 
declared that their object was to upset the government of this 
provincC', and to sever its connexion with the rllit~d K,ingdom, 
and ",ho have fired on andldlled a number of her Majesty s troops 
while executing the orders of the civil government. . 

" That there is reason to apprehend that an extensIve system 
of insurrection is in active progress of organization in this district, 
conducted hv persons; notoriously disaffected to her Majesty's 
government, ·w.ho, .the re~lar forms and process of civil law. do 
not permit bemg Imme~hately arrested and b~ought to pun~sh
ment, thereby endangermg the safety of the Clty,* and the hves 
and properties of her Majesty's subjects throughout the district. 

" That the magistrates, now in special sessions assembled, do 
represent to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, that, in their 
opinion, the exigencies of the times require that this district be 
placed under martial law." t 

The sanction afforded IJY the above resolutions to the declara
tion of martial law by tlie Governor, seems afterwards to have 
been deemed by the magistrates of insufficient force; they there
fore met a second time, on the 4-th of December, and passed the 
following resolutions, in the way of explanation. 

"That, in the opinion of this meeting, the tnrbulent and dis
affected persons whl) have incited the peasantry to rebel against 
her Majesty's government, have been led on and encouraged in 
their career of crime by a firm belief that whatever might be their 
political offences they would not be declared guilty by any jury 
impannelled in the ordinary course of law; that the great mass 
of the population in this district having been engaged in aiding 
and abetting the late treasonable attempts, a fair and impartial 
verdict cannot be expected from a jury taken indiscriminately 
from the legally-qualified inhabitants; and that, unless measures 
are adopted to ensure the equal dispensation of justice, few, if 
any. even of the most guilty among the rebels will receive the 
punishment justly due to their crimes; while the loyal and well
disposed will continue to l)e exposed to persecution and outrage 
from those who believe themselves to be beyond the reach of legal 
retribution. 

" That the faithful and attached subjects of her Majesty in 
this district, who have proved their fidelity by a zealous support 
of the government in times of peril and difficulty, are entitled to 
claim adequate protection from the executive of the province; 
and that this meeting declares its deliberate conviction, that the 
only effectual mode of granting that protection, and of arresting 
the progress of crime and of social disorganization is to place 
this district under martial law." 

* See what has been already stated concerning the state of alarm in the city 
at this time. Chap. iii. p. 40. 

t Par. paper, Jan. 16, 1839 No. 80, p. 13. 
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It will be seen that in the first of these latter resolutions, the 
magistrates assert that "a fair and impartial verdict cannot be 
expected from a jury taken indiscriminately from the leryallv 
qualified inhabitants;" on the other hand, \"e have seen the lead
ing men of the popular party flying from the city under the 
impression that the courts offered no protection to them *. Here, 
it seems, we are thrown into a strange difficulty. ,'" e have two 
adverse political parties, both complaining of the constitution of 
the judiciary, the one because a jury would certainly be in favour 
of the insurgents, and the other because a jury wouid as certainly 
be against them-the latter backing their opinion by declining to 
trust themselves to that which the magistrates declare to be cer
tainly in their favour. This conflict of adverse opinions leads us 
to infer, that a jury in Canada is as uncertain a matter as a House 
of Commons' Election Committee. Look at its constitution, and 
the result may at once be foretold. So also of the Canadian 
jury; look to the mode of impannelling it-to the original source 
of its construction-and, in the case of political offences, the 
result may at once be predicted. ''''ith the protection of the 
Statute for Summoning Juries, which was in force from lti32 to 
IS::;.), it must be admitted that the government would have found 
it difficult to obtain a verdict. But that law, let it be remem
bered, exists no longer, so that the will of the sheriff (an officer 
belonging to the same political party as the magistrates) prevails. 
This the political leaders of the Canadians had long contemplated. 
They knew that, in a political trial, on a former occasion, the jury 
was chosen out of a single parish-La Chine, inhabited ahnost 
wholly hy men of the anti-popular party; this forbade the idea of 
chance, and convinced the leading men that a packed jury "'ould 
be their portion t. Now, whether the impression were correct or 
not, it must be evident that their state of mind on the point must 
have been very different to that which the magi~trates :>upposed. 
If therefore the latter had no other reason to demand martial law, 
they seem to have recommended a truly odious measure somewhat 
rashly. Secure of a jury favourable to their views, they might 
have saved themselves the extreme unpopularity of making such 
a recommendation. 

Whilst they have underrated the favourableness to their 
views, of a jury nominated by a crown-made sheriff, they may 
also have overrated that of a court-martial. If a court-martial 
even condemn a few of the most active of those taken in arms, 
it is quite certain that such a tribunal would be slow to imbrue 
its hands in blood to the extent demanded in the extracts we 
have given in this chapter t. Earnestly is it to be hoped that 
neit,her judicial slaughter nor confiscation will be resorted to. 
In political strife, it is a poor weapon compared with clemency. 
The blood of political martyrs cannot be wiped out; it is calcu-

• See Chap. i. p. 11. t See Ibid. t See p. 43, 44. 
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lated, sooner or later to re-arm a tranquillised pUJllll~tiun" CIe 
mency, on the other hand, achieve~ a l~ng-endur~ng ~Ictory. 
However much therefore, it lW\I' dlsappomt and dissatisfy the 
constitutionalist party in Canada,,' who deem it so i,?po~tant ,!hat 
"the rebels should receive the pUl1Jshment due to their crimes, *
" that every local agitator, should be hanged, a~d his prope~y 
confiscated;"t we feel qUIte sure that our English readers will 
join us in the hope that the nO~,le n!axim before quoted-
.. Vengeance is unknown to the law, 1: Will not be found excepted 
in the case of martial law, 

The magistrates' resolutions of tile 4th of' December, probably 
arose out of the Uovernor's tardy compliance with those of the 
:2ith November, for instead of martial-law, on the 29th, the 
monitory proclamation made its appearance; before the second 
set of resolutions left :'lontrcal for the sc'at of government, how
('vcr, martial law had been determined on. On the 4th of' 
December, the Council met for the expres,.; purpose of sanctioning 
the measure, and the following i,.; a minute of their proceedings :-

"His Excellency laid hefore the board, the attomeyand solicitor
general's opinion, and report upon the right of the crown, to 
declare martial law, togf'ther with the attomey-general's draft of 
a proclamation, dated 28th of :\oveillber, 1837, declaring the dis
trict of Montreal under martial law; and as it appears by the 
attorney and solicitor-general's report, that the funetions of the 
ordinary legal tribunals may be considered a" having virtually 
ceased in the district of Montreal, and that scarcely in any part 
thereof, process of any description can be served, or writs l'xe
l'uted hy the ministry of the civil officers ;-

" It was ordered, with the advice of the \Joanl, that the attorney
general's draft be adopted; and that a proclamation do accordingly 
issue, declaring the district of Montreal nnder martial law and 
empowering. the proper authorities to carn it into effect,"§ , 

Proclamation to the above effect was' accordingly made the 
next day, Lord GORford having previously transmitted to the 
coloni~1 minister his motives and feelings 'on the subject to the 
followmg eff~ct: - "It h:;tS, become a serious question with me, 
whether the msurgent locahtles shoul,1 not, as a matter of absolute 
necessi~y, be placed under martial law; and I cannut help 
expressmg a fear that, I shall he compelled, though with the 
deepest reluct~nce, ultllnat~lr, and perhaps almost immediately, 
to resort to thiS sel'ere, but If matters do not mend, indispem;able 

• Magistrates' Resolutions, p. 50. t Extracts gil'en at p. 43. 
t p. 45. 
§ Par. paper, No. 80, p. 16.-It is worthy of notice, that Mr. Debartzch 

who had been present at all the preliminary deliberations on the subject 
was absent when the I1me for final decision arrived. The reader will not 
have forgotten the story of Mr. Debartzch's school propensity of .ettin~ 
httl~ bOJ:s to fight, &c., see p. 20., the application of which to the pre"ent 
!uh]ect IS CUrIOIIS. 
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measure. Indccd the great majority of the magistrates of the 
city of Montreal in formal session, have recently addressed me 
urging its immediate adoption." 

\Vith the proclamation, and a commission authorising Sir J olm 
Colborne to execute martial la\\', a letter of instructions waf! 
also written from which the following is an extract of the 
material portion :-
-- " It is his Excellency's earnest hope that the declaration of 

martial law will of itself strike such a salutary terror into the 
hearts of the disaffected in that district, as will obviate the 
necessity of having the recourse to these extreme severities, the 
execution of which is hereby confided to you, and to which, in the 
present dange~'ous crisis, and in the absence of all other remedy, 
his Excellency most reluctantly is compelled to l'l'HOlt. 

"I hm'e it therefore in command* from his Ex("ellencY to in
struct yuu, that in all ea~es wherein the unlimited I" "Vel' with 
which you are now entrusted can be exerdc.l·d in co-operation 
"ith, or in subordination to the ordinary laIY's of the land; and 
that in all ca,<>es where from local circumstances, or from a prompt 
return to their allegiance, the deluded inhalJitallts of any part of 
that district display an honest contrition for their past offences, 
you will revert at once to the assistance of the civil authorities, 
and impress upon a misguided people the conviction, that her 
Majesty's government in this province is equally prompt to pardon 
the repentant, and punish the incorrigible. 

"These instructions will alleviate, in some degree, the apparent 
severity of a measure which the present l,ainful emergency 
imposes on his Excl'llenc~', and will relieve ~'ou from any re
sponsibility which might otherwise arise out of the exercise on all 
fitting occasions of' that lelliency, which his EXl"c'llency feels as
suren is so congenial to your feelings." 

In a nespatch addressed to Lord Fitzroy Somerset, dated 7th 
Decemher, Sir John Colhnme thus state's the "l'irit in ,,,hich it 
was his intention to administer martial law. 

" r lJeg to assure the geneml (,ommanding-in-chief, that although 
the governor-in-chief, has considered it necessary to declare the 
district of ?lIontrl'al under martial law, I shall, on en'!'" oc
casion, avail myself of the assistance and advice of the' civil 
ll.uthoritips in I'anying into effect such measures as may be 
required to restore order, and to protect the property of the 
loyal inhabitants."t 

"From this time, and perhaps even from an earlier date, 8ir 
John Cnlborne may be considered a,,; goyernor-general. Up to the 
date of the latest despatches which have been printed,t Lord 
Gosford continued to address the Colonial ~('l'retary as governor, 
whilst Sir John CollJorne\; military despatl'hes are addressed only 

• It is the Secret".rr who II'rites. t Par. paper, No. 80, p. 18 
t 2nd January. 1838. 
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to the l\lilitary Secretary, L?rd Fitzroy Somerset.; but Lord. Gos
ford appears, on most occasIOns, ~o have .acted With the advIC~ of 
the commander of the forces, besides whICh, Lower Canada bemg 
virtually reduced to a military government, the chief power has 
necessarily fallen into Sir John Col borne 's hands. 

For so'me time previous to the breaking out of the insur
rection Lord Gosford appears to have been desirous of being 
recalled and we mav add, the Colonial Office equally desirous of 
recalling him. On "'the Hth of November, which be it remem
bered was about the time the execu'tive struck the first blow,'" 
Lord' Gosford addressed to Lord Glenelg, the following short 
despatch. . " 

"Finding from the system pUl'sued by the disaffected m thIs 
province, that the decisive measures I have recently submitted 
for your consideration, become every day more necessary, it 
naturally occurs to me, that if it should be determined to take a 
strong course of proceeding, you might feel desirous to entrust 
the execution of your plans to hands not pledged as mine are to 
a mild and conciliatory line of policy. As I stated in a former 
letter, I would not shrink from difficulties, nor wish to take any 
step that would in the least degree embarrass her Majesty's 
ministers; but lowe it to you, to myself, and to my sense of 
public duty, fairly and honestly to declare my conviction, that 
any alteration that may take place in the policy to be ob
served towards this province, would be more likely to produce 
the desired result if confided to a successor, who would enter 
on the task free to take a new line of action, without being 
exposed to the accusation of inconsistency, which ju~t or not, 
must always prove injurious to the beneficial working of any ad
ministration. l\ly continuance here to this time has been, as yon 
are aware, solely on public grounds; had I been influenced by 
private considerations, I should long ere this have solicited my 
recal, but the principles by which I was actuated, would not 
admit of an abrupt application of this nature; I therefore 
confine my communication un this head to acquainting you, that 
my private wish was to return home, but leaving it entirely to 
you to take the course you might think best calculated to pro
mote the puLlic service. I can now, however, assign reasons of a 
public nature for wishing to be relieved, which I could not well 
have done sooner; and should you admit their validity, I trust 
that aft~r wha~ I have said, you will feel no he~itation as regards 
myself m makmg such arrangements as you thmk desirable."t 

This despatch reached England about the 20th of December 
last, but more than three weeks previous to its receipt Lord 
Gosford's recal had been detennined on. On the 27th of Novem
ber, Lord Glenelg, after adverting to "the disinterested manner" 
in which his Lordship "had left to her ",Iajesty's ministers, the 

• See Chapter i. page a. t Par, paper, Xo. 72, p. 107. 
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entirely free and unembarrassed discussion of the question;" as to 
his" continuance in office" or his" retirement from it," continues 
as follows :-

" At the same time, it is impossible not to perceive that the 
course of policy which must now be pursued, will be more con
veniently followed out by one less implicated than yourself, in the 
events of the last few years. Merging therefore, in a sense of 
public duty, all personal considerations, we have felt ourseh·es 
under an obligation to avail ourselves of the generosity with which 
you have placed the disposal of your office at the unembarrassed 
discretion of her l\Iajesty's ministers, and to advise her ~Iajesty 
to relieve you at once from the government of Lower Canada ... 
Enclosed is a despatch which you will deliver to Sir .John Col
borne, on whom, in conformity with the terms of the commission, 
the administration of the government, until the arrival of your 
successor, will devolve." 

From this time forward the despatches of Lord Glenelg have 
been addressed to Sir .John Colborne, and by the first or sec-on(1 
week in January, Lord Gosford, we shall most probably find, will 
have ceased to exercise the office of governor in any way. The 
civil government of Canada, having been virtually destroyed by 
the proclamation of the 5th of December, Sir John Colhorne 
will, most likely, remain at Montreal, as long he deems his pre
sence, in the slightest degree, neecssary. 

Lord Gosford's desire to be recalled cannot be wondered at. 
His position must, for a long time, have been painful in the 
extreme. He went out to Canada with the reputation of being 
a liberal man; he was, moreover, the representative of a liberal 
government; he permitted it to be understood that his instruc
tions were also of the most liberal character; in short, all his 
talk was of liberality and conciliation. Presently, Sir Franci,.; 
Head published his Lordship's instructions with his own, when it 
was found that there was not a single line which the majority of 
the Assembly deemed of a liberal character. * The consequence 
was, that the Assembly from that moment believed themselves 
deceived; they believed most firmly that Lord Gosford and the 
Colonial Office, had unequivocally lent themselves to a con
spiracy to obtain a vote of supplies. The first feeling of the 
Assembly had been that of excessive indignation; that feeling, 
however, at length gave place to unconquerable distrust.. The 
consciousness of being thus regarded, must, under any CIrcum
stances, be sufficiently painful. 

Whilst he is thus obnoxious to the Assembly and people of the 
province, he is by no means popular with the Assembly's enemies 
-the anti-popular party. 

In Canada, there can be no middle term, no neutral ground 

• See the Introduction. 
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in politics. The social equality of ~he people converts t.hem into 
a state of natural democracy, whIlst on the oiher hand, the 
forcible maintenance of power 'in the hands of a minority, renders 
them from their mere weakness, intolerant of any countenance 
O'iven to the governed many. Fear, in short, must always 
~ender a minority clad with undue powers, tyrannical. \Ve see it 
in Ireland-in the slave-states of America-in all of our Colonies 
where we have attempted to raise a forced aristocracy. Let us 
not wonder, therefore, that the bare idea of conciliation made the 
whole governing party, Lord Gosford's enemies. His assumption 
of the office of governor was the signal for the most virulent 
attacks in all their papel's; and almost the last sound heard 
within the walls of the House of Assembly, was a diatribe against 
the governor-not from the mouth of Papineau, o 'Callaghan, 
Lafontaine, or Perrault, the orators on the popular side; but 
from that of Andre,,' Stuart, the best and most honourable, as 
well as the most eloquent man of the anti-popular party. 

Lon! Gosford's longing desire for recal was therefore, in all 
probability, generated not a great while after his arrival. In hi,; 
private letters to Lord Glenelg, he appears to hm-e expressed that 
desire pretty frequently; at length the supposed necessity for a 
more coercive line of policy affords all excellent opportunity to 
ministers of carrying their lllutual desires into effect. 

Lord Gosford appears throughout to have been utterly unfit 
for his office. On what ground he was appointed, it is difficult 
to say. All that was previously known of his Lordship was, that 
he had shown firmness in one particular case at Armagh. But 
that case presented no great difficulty; popular opinion had been 
~or some time setting against the orange institutions, and in oppos
mg them, he merely permitted himself to be borne alono' with the 
tide. Backed by popular opinion, it is not difficult tg be firm' 
hut it requires far other powers to deal with two excited partie~ 
contending for the mastery, as in Canada. :"uc-h powcrs Lord 
Gosford has certainly not exhibited. 

\\' e have now brought to a conclusion the narration of tilE' 
executive measures of the government of Canada, connected with 
the insur~e.ctioll. In the next chapter, wc shall return to the 
further mlhtary operations on the River Richelien. 
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CHAPTER n'. 
)!ILITARY O,"'UPATJOX OF TilE ItlCHELlEU. 

Departure of Colonel Gore-His Force---A. Conjectme---IIis ~Jarch---;\tl 
Enemy---The Escape---The Burnin~s---Occupation of the Yillages---Sympath)' 
in Vermont---A Skirmish and Capture---The District quiet. Want of plan 
on the part of the Insurgents. 

OUR second chapter closed with the sudden return of the tro0l'~ 
from the expedition against St. Charles, we now take up t he nar
rative of the second military operation in that section of tl.e 
country. 

After the evacuation of St. Charles on the ~7th or 28th of X,,
vember by Colonel \Vetherall, it was reported that the insurp;c'nls 
had again taken possession vf the villap;e. Further an·,·,ull:" 
stated that the armed force had retired upon St. Denis; that the 
insurgents were there still in considerable force; and that t I".\" 
were making such defences as were in tlH·ir power. It "a~ ,d.,;, 
understood that the peasantry were in arms in other parts of tJ.e 
country. 

\Vithin the city, at the same time, the alarm had somewLt 
subsided. \ Vetherall had returned, to a certain extent Rucce~,ful ; 
the volunteer force was great ami increasing; and the north-",·," 
side of the city had been put into a toleralJle state of defence; 
so that the commander of the forces found himself in a position to 
spare a considerable regular force to complete the conquest of 
the disturbed district. 

Accordingly, on the 30th of Novemher (Thursday), Colond 
Gore left Montreal, by steam-boat, for Sorel, where he arrivell 
the same evening, having under his command nearly eight lnmdn·,! 
men, "ith three field pieces, and a supply of Congren' rrlt'kets. 
This force consisted of four companies of the 32nd, two companil's 
of the 66th, two companies of the 83r.l, and one COllll"uy of th,· 
24th, together with the necessary detachment of the artillery, and 
a small detachment of the volunteer ca"alry, in all nearly SOO men. 

A rumour was current at Montreal, at the time that the real 
destination of this force was St. Benoit, otherwise called Grand 
Bnlle, the supposed intention being that it should, instead of pro
ceeding to Sorel, land at the lower end of the island, an(1 m"rch 
against the insurgents with as much secresy and dispatch as 
possible. This proved a mere conjecture. The river Richelieu 
was the destination of the force, and its object was to disl'('i'se 
the insurgents and to occupy the CUUi.t; y. 

On the morning of the 1st of December, CO]Uhc': Gore attempted 
I 
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to I'fcak the icc of the Richelieu with the steam-boat, John Bull; * 
Imt on proceeding one mile, he found it utterly impracticable. He 
was, therefore, compelled to land the troops and march t? St. 
Ours the first villaO'e on the rin>r, where he halted for the mght. 
His ~bject, in att~l1pting to ascend the ~'i\'cr, w~s doubtle~s, 
(under the impression that St. Denis was. still occuPIed) to aVOId 
the harass and fatigue of a mal"{:h, of which he had already had 
fatal experience. . . 

Let us here leave Colonel Gore for a tune, m order to present 
to the reader a few extracts from a letter from Mr. Brown to 
the X{,IC Yorh Daily Express, giving the details of his escape 
from St. Denis. 

After the affair of St. Charles, it appears that many of the 
insurgents, who had arms, repaired to St. Denis; the rest, together 
with the unarmed, dispersing to theil' homes. Here they re
mained until the news arrived that the troops were at St. Ours, 
and it became necessary to determine at once on the course to be 
pursued. Accordingly, seeing that there was no simultaneous 
rising elsewhere, and that to continue in furce-which Brown 
asserts they could have dune-would only be to draw the enemy 
after them (for he admitted they would have been compelled to re
treat) to the great loss of life nnd destruction of property, they 
prudently determined on flight. 

" \" e, therefore," says Mr. Brown, "told our men to go home 
quietly for the present, and to be in readiness to assemble at the 
first signal. For Ol\l'seh'es, a full parrlon to all had been offered, 
on condition of our being delivered'into the hands of Government; t 
and we felt no ambition to become the vicarious sacrifice for the 
political offences of the county of Richelieu. * * 'Vith these 
considerations we determined on visiting the States." 

Accordingly, "lr, Brown and his compnnion, whom he does not 
name, but who may be presumed to have been Dr. \ V olfred Nelson, 
with fin; Canadians, "who considered emigration expedient," left 
St. Dems in carts towards the boundary of l\Iissisquoi county, 
but being appri~ed that the roads were occupied by militia, they 
were compelled to take to the woods. 

"After breakfast," continues MI'. Brown, " we crossed to the 
right or northern bank of the Y amaska river, and continued walk
ing until night-fall, when we found ourselves in a tremendous 
windfall, the prostrate trees! crossing in every direction, through 
which we forced ourselves, like small fish through a salmon net, 

, • The John Bull is, perhaps, one of the largest and most powerful river boats 
III the world, She has two engines of 140 horse-power each, and can work 
them up to a much greater power. She can tow three or four laden ships up 
the rapid current of Montreal. 

t He alludes, douhtless, to the monitory proclamation of the 29th November 
! For an animated deocription of the falling of a tree see Cooper's novel of 

" The Pioneers." , 
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until we arrived at a swamp, when darkne:;:; prevented our going 
forward. The proximit.y of some huts prevented our making a 
fire. To compensate for the absence of sleep for the last forty 
h?urs, I had the consolation of getting my back against a tree, 
with my knees drawn up, to keep my feet out of the wate'r, whidl 
refreshing posture was disturbed about two o'clock in the morning,' 
by violent rain, which lasted until day-light, at which time our 
march was resumed. The outer world was fair and beautiful; 
but in the forest, the constant dripping from the trees was like a 
shower-bath from an ice-house. * * * * 
Onward we packed till night, when, choosing a dry spot, we 
kindled a fire, collected hemlock branches for our beds, dric(1 
our clothes, and passed a comfortable night. For food, we had 
found during the day, a few small turnips, * * * and 
for drink, the swamp pools furnished ahundance. * ~, * On 
:Monday early, (they had commenced their foot journey on Fri
(lay,) we reached the skirt .of the wood, when, what was our 
horror on discovering that we had got into the throat of a still 
stronger wolf than that which we had left behind; we were, in 
fact, close upon the tory village of Granby, where a guard ap
peared to be stationed. Our guide, like Katty Bumppo,* deceived 
by the clearings, had lost his way. Returning to the woods, we 
discovered the northern branch of the Yamaska about a mile 
(distant) when --- who is of a Kentucky frame, dashed into 
the water, and fording the river, wanted us to follow him. By 
comparing the water-line on his body with a section of a cor
responding height upon our own, we saw that the same experi
ment upon ourselves would approach too nearly to submarinc, we 
therefore listened to our guide's statement, that there was a 
better place lower down. By moving towards this place, we lost 
sight of --- entirely, and upon reaching it, our guide, under 
pretence of looking a little further, deserted us for ever." 

Here his Canadian companions determined to return to the 
French settlements, whilst he pushed on towards the south, 
Shortly after his companions left him, he ventured into a cahin, 
where he found only an Irish woman. She charitably offered to 
hoil some potatoes for him, but learning from her that an Ameri
can lived hard by, he proceeded at once towards his clearing. 

" In coming to the house," continues Mr. Brown, .• Imw grate
ful to my ears was the sharp voice of the wife, scolding her 
children. It was a Yankee voice. Upon entering the dwelling, 
which was composed of one room, without a chimney, but with a 
tremendous pile of wood burning upon the hearth, the smoke 
from which escaped through a hole in the roof, I asked for some 
milk. The lady eyed me suspiciou~ly, 'she guesscd she had 
none-the children had eat it all up.' I had, howevcr, scarcely 

" ('onner'~ Pioncer~. 
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felt the O'enial influence of the blazing fire, when a bowl ot III ilk, 
with bre~d, was on the table, and instantaneously the frying-pan 
was hissing on the coals, with pork." . 

Here follows an apostrophe to "woman," Mr. Brown beIl:g a 
poet, but we omit it. Suffice it to ~a)', that he was well ente~tallled 
by the generous Yanke.e, in w~ose hu~ he slept and breakfasted. 

"On Tuesday mornmO', after eatmg a hearty breakfast, I 
crossed the branch of the Yamaska, in a canoe. Three miles 
walk through the woods brought me to t?e south. branch, up 
which I walked until I found another canoe, III a clearmg, when J 
was ferried over by a Canadian woman." 

After passing a 'bridge in the night, whilst the volunteer guard 
was changing, and sleeping for some time in the wo~ds, he reached 
within two miles of Dunham village, where he struck mto the woods, 
in order to gain the Stanbridgn road. Had he succeeded, he must 
h>tvc been captured, as the whole of that township, together with 
the seigueurie of St. Armand to the frontier, was occupied by 
loyal volunteers. Fatigue and lameness, however, prevented his 
continuing further, and he was compelled to return to one of the 
houses in the neighbourhood, and make as good a story as he 
could cll'l'ise. 

" As I approached," he continues, " I met the owner, to whom 
J said, 'I was going through the woods, but it looks so like snow, 
that I'll continue till morning.' He looked an instant in my face, 
<llld then exclaimed' Brown, I know you, but here are four friends 
"f yours, and you are safe. I have just come from the Flat *-they 
are all after you; old Cuper was firing his old gun, he swore he 
would shoot you, if he could see you. I daren't take you into 
the house, so you must come into the barn.' "t 

Here he was obliged to remain, shifting from barn to barn, till 
his lameness subsided. In three days, he was enabled to walk, 
and at length reached Berkshire, in the state of Vermont. 
On :-;,~tLlI"Ilay, he moved southward. "The first Montreal paper 
I saw," he a(I(I~, "contained, sure enouO"h, a reward for my 
head, and that or --. \Ve certainly ha~e precedence on the 
list, but I do not like the classification, and consider the valuation 
far below my own estimate." 

Such are the material portions of the letter published in the 
;\1'W York papers, as ~Ir. Brown's own account of his escape, 

• In the township of Dunham. 
t It is here proper to mention. that no case of treachery is as yet upon 

record. AU t~e captured patriots were taken by political adversaries. It 
h?s been mentlO.ned to us that M, P~pineau and Dr. <?'Callaghan were many 
mghts together m the woods, suffermg great exhaustIOn. They feU in with 
a CanadIan, who knew them. "You are M, Papineau, and you are the 
",htor of a paper. I can make my fortune by calling upon the next 
captain of militia, who lives hard by, but you are safe." The man w;s 
poor; a sum of 6000 dollars, an enormous fortune to a peasant, equal 
mdeed to £15Da year for ever" employed m Canada, was within his rearh, 
yet he I qcctccllt, and aIded theIr escape. 
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the parts we ha ';e left out being wholly unimportant. Hi" 1'''1lI
panion, a.'3suming that Dr. 'Yolfred Nelson was the person he 
alludes to, was not so fortunate; he was taken in a state of 
exhaustion from hunger, cold and fatigue, and on the 13th of 
December, was lodged in the Montreal gaol. 

Return we now to the troops under Colonel Gore, whom \\ e 
left at St. Ours, on the night of the 1st of December. 

On the morning of the 2nd of December, he entered the villag-e 
of St. Denis, where he met with no opposition. His fir~t step 
was to burn the property of Dr. 'Yolfred Nelson, which in the 
course of that day and the next was entirely destroyed. Tk· 
destruction of property did not stop here. The house which tIle 
insurgents had occupied during the ahsence of the owner, a wi, low 
lady, named St. Germain, and from which the most galling fire 
upon the troops had been kept up, was abo demolished or i.JUrnc(l. 
This was unquestionably a case of cruelty. Madame St. Ger
main had not offended, but her house \\'as aCl'identally so 
situated, and moreover, so strongly huilt, that it. afforded con
venient shelter to the insurgents, and he came the chief source of 
annoyance to the troops. Some of the American papers are 
exceedingly witty at Colonel Gore's expense. They insinuatc, 
that when men opposed him, he heat a retreat; but when the 
men had gone, his unchecked valour let itself loose upon the un
defended property of a woman! The insinuation i" not 1\ llUlIy 
just, inasmuch as Colonel Gore evinced considerahle perseverance 
against difficulties at the affair of St. Denis. \\' e merely men
tion it to show the effect of' the deliherate hurning of the \\'idfJ""s 
property on the minds of the people of the States. Every A meri
can nurse has a chuice collection of tales relative to the condud 
of the troops, during the revolutionary war,-the hurnings in 
Canada will douhtless be added to the list. In order to keep the 
neutrality of America unimpaired-to keep in abeyance the 
~ylllpathy of the people of the Unite'! States, these burnings 
should certainly have been avoided. They violated good policy 
as much as humanity, and that is saying a great deal. 

After leaving three companies and one piece of artillery tn 
Ol''-'up\' Saint Denis, Colonel Gore continued his march to what 
I'l'1lIaiiwd of Saint Charles. Here he did not long stay, lIa\'in.g 
received information that" some of the reLel chiefs were at St. 
Hyacinthc." 

St. H yacintI.e i3 a beautiful village, situated on the Yamaska 
riYer in a seigncurie, and also in it county of the same name. 
The village is aLout eighteen miles frol11 st. Denis and St. Charle~, 
and is one of the most considerable in that part of the eountl'.\·, 
as it contains upwards of two hundred ho.uses, s()n~e of tl~ell1 beill.''; 
built of brick, which is rather unusual m the selgneul'les. The 
village also contains a large and handsome church, a good pa:"
sonage-house, and, above all, a \yell conducted collcge, or rathl't' 
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public sehoul. The] ': i,", a 1~1arket I.wl'e twice a week, and th~ tra
\ l'lling thl'<Jll,L;h the nlb:.;'l' IS SU~Cl~nt to support two good IlIns. 
The populatiol of the whoie parIsh IR about 8,000. 

Here a relation of M. Papineau has a house, at which that gen
tleman is in the habit of staying occasionally; hence the su~picion 
that "some of the rebel chiefs" were there. The proceedmgs at 
~t. l-hacinthc \\'e shall relate in the commanding officer's 
,Il'spateh :-

'" r immediately proceeded, according to your Excellency's or
'\l'rs, tn that place, which I. entered in the e:eningz and surro~md
ing tIl<' house, where Papmeau ll~llally resIded, It was strictly 
searchc'l, but without finding him. 

"I was accompanied hy M. Crenier, t.he parish priest, who 
gave me every information in his power; and I am happy ~o 
sal' that it is his opinion that the lwbitans now begin to see theIr 
foil.;" and that they have bem grossly misled. They have re
turned to their homes in the wh"le of the counties between the 
Richelil 'n and the Yamaska, and gave every assistance required 
for transport. 

" I halted the troops on the 4th, at :"t. Hyacinthe. The cure 
called an assemblee of the principal inhabitants and the habitans; 
he addrcs,.;(,,1 them with great eloquence, showing the selfish de
"i:';'llS of their leaders, the folly of being led hy them frolll their 
alll',:.;iance, exhorted them to continue in their homes, and assilSt 
in arrl'sting the n'\x,1 chiefs, which they promised to do.";c, 

In the evening, the trllo!,s marched back to St. Charles. Two 
companies of the 83rd, with one gun, were directed to occupy it. 
A smail detachment was left at St, Ours. and taking the remainder 
of the forcl's, namely, fuur companies of the :32I1d, and one howitzer, 
Colonel Gore returned to Sorel, where he arrived on the morning 
of till? 7th. 

\VhiIst these things were going on, it was reported that the 
i'('a~antry wcrl' again assemhling near the frontier, in the direction 
of St.anll~'i<lge and Saint Armand, close upon Missisquoi Bay, 
and, 111 hIS despatch of the 7th December, Sir John Colborne ex
Ilre,,,,,',1 his intention of sending troops thither in a few days to 
at tack them. 

It lllay here be mentioned, that when the people of the country, 
Iyin~ on the Richeliell fronticr, rose to resist the troops, the iil
~Jabltallts of all the t0W11S hetween Burlington and the frontier, 
m the state of Yermont, ('"inced a very vivid interest in the 
stl'llL\'gle. At Highgate, immediately on the frontier, at St. Albans, 
at :\lullt~eIicr, at :-;w~nton, and at Burlington, the fugitives were 
,:ell l'e('cI\'('II, alld assIstance to some, though not to any very ('on
s~(lcraLlc l'xtCllt, was rendered tl.wlll. There was a good deal of ex
CItement, and a gcneral expreSSIOn of sympathy; but the insurrec-

.. Par, paper, :\ n, so, p, 10. 
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tion was too completely in the bud, and its reRult too problematical, 
to draw from·the Americans any very af'tive aid. The early reports 
were much more favourable to the patriots than the fact war
ranted. The success at St. Denis was magnified, and it was as
serted that the regulars and volunteers had been dispersed at St. 
Charles. 'Vhen this report reached Cambridge in Vennont 
ten guns were fired" in honour of the Honourable L. J. Papineau; " 
and, generally, throughout the northern part of that state, there 
was a disposition to a ri~e in favour of the Canadians. Arms wert' 
certainly furnished to a small hody of Canadians, and had the in
surgents succeeded in keeping out for a month or six wee-b, then· 
cannot he a douht hut that the people on thl' Vermont frontiE'r 
would have been as active in favour of the Lower (';,.la,lians, a~ 
those of the l\' ew York frontier have since been in fayour of th,· 
Upper Canadians under Mackenzie.* A small body of men ap
pears to have been equipped at Swanton, where the young 
women of the place presented them with a pair of colours. 

On the morning of the 6th of' December, the~' entrrC'rl Lower 
Canada at a point called Moor's Corner, not far from Highgate. 
Their numbers have been variously stated at from forty to hYO 
hundred; but it is probahle they were nearer the latter numhc·r. 
It is supposed their intention was to eross the country, to rein
force the insurgents at St. Benoit; and this supposition is probably 
correct, as the force was too small to act independently, and of 
the state of the country on the Richelieu th,·)' could not he igno
rant. This small hody ,,'as led hy M. Robert Bouchette, son of 
the Surveyor-General of the Province, whosl' maps of, ami work 
on Canada, are well known in this country. The father is, of 
course, attached to the government; hut the son had emhraC'E'rl 
the opinions of the majority, to which he ga\'e effect 1)y 1·C\iting 
the Liberal, a paper published in Quebec in hoth languages. 

M. Bouchette is a man of good ability, is well educated, allil uf 
gentlemanly address. He was married a few years sinee to all 
English lady of noble family, who fell a victim to the eholera in 1 .,,:;~ 

The only account we have of the ultimate fate of this small 
body of men under Bouchette, is contained in the reports of Captain 
Remp, of the Missisquoi militia, and of Colonel Knowlton, colonel 
of the Shefford volunteers. 

Captain Kemp, it appears, had been charged to ('~('nl't some 
arms from Philipshurg, and had undel' his cOlllmand ahout fifty 
men. He had not long left the place when he \\·as recallcrl by a 
report that a body of men from Swanton intended to burn tlt" 
village that night. In consequence of this, ~e returned to Philips
burg, and collected men, whom he armed WIth the muskets under 
his charge. 

Scouts now came in from Swant.on with the intelligence that 
the body of men, above alluded to, well cq ni] 'ped, and haying with 

• See chapter ix. 
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them l\1"tI piece,..; of cannon, hacl.a.etualiy tak,'nllp their march for 
the proYince. Hereupon a posItIOn waR takf'n l~p aboll~ half a 
mile south of the villap;f', on the west roa,l lea(lm~ to :-ilI'ant011 , 
After some time, it was reported they were advanem!:i along til" 
east road. Here Captain Kemp immediatdy rel?aired, soo~ after 
which the expected adversary appeared. numbermg, accordmg to 
Captain Kemp's report, 200 strong. '\T e now take up the words 
of the report. 

" The force under mY command amounted to about 300; but 
before it was possible for me to reduce them to order, the van of 
lll~' line had commenced firing without command '" * * T.hiF; 
premature fire was instantly returned by the rebels, ll:nd the firmg 
,vas kept up on both sides for about ten or fifteen mmutes, when 
the enemy retreated back towards the state of Vermont, leaving 
behind one dead, two wounded, and three prisoners. 

--One of the wounded is Robert Shore Milnes Rouchette, who led 
the advanced guard of the rebels, and is severely hurt. The ot~er 
is slightly wounded, and reports himself to be a nephew of Juhan 
Gagnon, of St. Yalentin, in Acadie, habitant, the leader of the 
party. They left also two pieces of cannon, mounted on carriages, 
five kegs of gunpowder, six boxes of ball cartridge, seventy musket.s, 
part of them in boxes, and two standards. From the undisciplinecl 
state of the loyalists, the darkness of the night, it being nine 
o'clock, and the vicinity of the woods, the rest of the party made 
their escape." 

Sir .John Colbornc, in his clespatch* to Lord Fitzroy Somerset, 
states, that he had "directed Major Reid of the 32ml regiment, to 
proceed to St .. J olms with part of the force which had returned 
to St. Charles from St. Hyacinthe, and unite with the companies 
under Lieut.-col. Hughes, assembled at that port for the purpose 
of attackinp; Rouchette's force; but that, fortlll1:ltely, the vigilance 
of the :\Iissisquoi militia had enabled him to witlulraw several 
c0ll1p3nies from St. Johns for the expedition at this time con
templated against the county of Two-mountains." 

I t may here be proper to state, that the assistance rendered the 
Canadians by the inhabitants of Yermont, rendered it necessary 
that the executive of that state should give evidence that it was 
a sl'O!ltaneous movement of the people independently, and not 
s~nctlOned by the sta~~ government. Accordingly, a few days 
after the defeat at Pluhpsburg, the governor of the state issued 
the following proclamation :-

"B; THE GOYERNOR.-It is well known to my fellow citizens 
that dlstur?ances hav~ broken out in ~he neighbouring province 
of Lower Canada, whICh have resulted m bloodshed. The head of 
the provincial government has issued his proclamation declaring 
martial law in the district of :\Iontrea1. 

"This state of things necessarily changes the relations which 
• Par. paper, No. 9~, p. 11. 
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have heretofore existed between the inhabitants of this st.ate an,l 
that province; and the possibility that any, through the influenc~ 
of ardent feelings, may be betrayed into acts of unauthorised inter
ference, induces me to call the attention of my fellow-citizens to 
the subject. 

" 'Vith the kingdom of Great Britain we are in a state of pro
found peace. \Ve have treaties with that government which it is 
our dutv, and I trust our desire, to fulfil to the letter. 

" It i~ obvious that as a nation we have no right to intermeddle 
with the constitution of any neighbouring powers; while, as re
publicans, we prefer that form of government under which it is 
our happiness to live, a decent regard for the opinion of others 
will preYC'nt all dictation as to the form of their government. 

"Principles, which have been admitted for ages. prevent all 
national interference, unless in the character of allies, an.] it is 
scarcely necessary to add, that individllals should not do tlwt which 
the government cannot-must not do. 

" It has been represented to me that, in some few instances, 
arms have been furnished, and hostile forces organized within this 
state. No one can be ignorant of the consequences of such a state 
of things, if allowed. Such forces may be repelled, and our terri
tory be made the theatre of active warfare. This is not to be 
tolerated for a moment, and every good citizen will appreciate the 
importance of rebuking all such acts as may ten.l to produce it. 

"The amity which binds nations to each other, condemns I'll 
interference in their intestine broils; and the laws of Congresfl 
are explicit in their denunciations, subjecting those who improperly 
interfere to heavy penalties and imprisonment. 

"Under these circumstances, and with these feelings. I have 
thought it my duty to issue this. my proclamation, cautioning my 
fellow-citizens against all acts that may subject thpm to pe\laltie>;, 
or in any way compromise the government. 

" Our first duty is to our government, and the greatest benefit 
we can confer on the world, is by giving them a perfect example 
of the action of that government. With other nations our con
duct should be regulated by the principles of an enlarged and 
enlighted philanthropy. 

" In war, we may treat them as enemies; but in peace, they art> 
to be regarded as friends. In the present posture of affairs our 
duty is manifest-that of stl'ict neutrality-neither lending such 
aid to either, as would be inconsistent with that character, nor 
denying the right of hospitality to either, so long as they are 
within our borders, and maintain the character of quiet and 
peaceable citizens. 

"My fellow-citizens will appreciate the feelings by which I 
am actuated. The nation's honour cannot be in better hands than 
our own. Their zeal in the cause of liberh was never doubted. 
It is onl~' necesRary t.o caution them against SH(·h interff'renre 

J( 
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with the rights of others, as might jeopardize the peace of our 
country." 

The above proclamation is a fair type of the power, or rather 
want of power of the United States' gove~nment, in. restraining 
her citizens in the event of interference m the affaIrs of other 
nations. The tone of the proclamation is monito1'Y not mandatory. 
The duty of the Americans as a nation is stated-all "national 
interference" is deprecated, and then individuals are reminded 
that they ought not to do that which their government must 
not-cannot do. 

lt is generally admitte-d that the laws of the Cnited States on 
the subject under notice are a dead letter. This was proved in 
the case of Texas. The 7\Ip.xican province of Texas did precisely 
what the British province of Canada is doing; and American 
citizens interfere,l without the least disguise; arming, equipping, 
raising mone-y, and marching in considerable bodies to aid the 
insurgents. The ~Iexican President remonstrated; and ,the 
United State~' government did all that the letter of the law of 
nations required to prevent any interference as a nal'ion
"national interference," to adopt the phrase of the Yermont 
proclamation, was then, as it is now, deprecated; and yet individual 
assistance went on without check. 

The United States' government must not be called either weak 
or treacherous on this occasion, or the British government must 
be deemed equally weak or treacherous on many occasions that 
could he named. "" e have often seen British men openly 
enlisted in this country to fight for the nreeks, the Spani
ards, the Portuguese, without involving this government in 
war. But with us, the matter l:as not been limited to mere 
individual interference; we have, on more than one occasion, 
done what the ;\.merican government never yet has dnne, violated 
neutrality with our allies. Leaving out of the account our 
wll:rs. in favour of legitimacy, and against the spread of liberal 
opmIOns, we need only remind the reader of our attack upon the 
Turks at Xavarino; of our army of occupation sent to Portugal, 
and lastly of our recent sanction of the expedition of the British 
legion. Let us not marvel, therefore, if the American authori
ties content themseh-es hy preventing only "national inter
ference." If they were to attempt more, they would certainly 
fail. On this point, the following passage from the New Orleans 
Bee may be quoted, ·premising that the southern Americans have 
a powerful interest again;;t the annexation of Canada to the 
States, on ac('ount of the preponderance it would rTive to the non
sl~ve-holdill;g l'ol:tion of the :mion; yet, we find their sympathy 
WIth the (anadmns overcommg e,'en this strolll(" sectional in
terest :-

"The Canadians feel the imposition and eollection of taxefl under 
the aut horil' of the Brit~sh .g~}Ver~ment, ann the appointment of 
';1," branch of the prOYIIlClal legIslature by the crown, as griev-
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ances not to be borne; and it is certainly unbecoming the descend
ants of the stern and fiery old Whigs of seventy-six, who went to 
war with the mother country for a duty of threepence a pound 
on tea, to say that these grievances of which the Canadians 
complain ought to be borne. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
"The situation of Canada, whatever may he the course of 

events, is highly interesting to the people of the l ~ nited Sates, 
Should the provinces become absolved from alleO'iance to Great 
Britain without a recourse to arms, they will mo~t probably seek 
to be attached to the union on a footing with the prrsent mem
bers of the confederaey. The proposition of such a measure 
would give rise to angry debate:; in Congress, and hot conten
tions among the people, prompted and exasperated IJY geographi
cal and sectional prejudices. If the present troubles should 
result in a civil war betwecn England and her Canadian provinces, 
it would give rise to quarrels and cli~sunsions bet.ween this country 
and England \dlich might put the pacific dispositions of both to 
a serious test. "'11atever might be the' wishes. \\'hate\'er might 
be the legislative enactments cJ our gO\ernmC'nt, we know, by 
what we have witnessed in the Texiall war, that the young men 
of the west and north coultl never be prevC'nted from marching 
by thousands to the aid of the Car:adians. Lures would he held 
out by those people to entice them into their service. The 
Canadian papers have more than once alluded to the important 
assistance they would derive from the rifles of the backwoods
men in case of a rupture with El1gland. It is useless to disguise 
the fact that such assistance v;ould be offered without being asked 
for. All the legislation of Congress-all the vigilance of the 
executive, could not prevent it. If English pride Rhould take 
the alarm, war would be the consequence, and England would 
forget the example she herself has exhibited in the civil wars of 
Spain and Portugal." 

lfothing more need be said in this place on the sympathy of the 
people of Vermont in favour of the Lower Canadians, because the 
immediate occasion for that sympathy has been suppressed or 
removed. \Ve shall how(>\"('r, have occasion to return to, and 
enlarge upon the subject, when \\"e come to descrilJe the occur
rences in the Upper Province--occurrcnces, which were of a 
nature to excite that sympathy in a much greater degree, and 
much more generally over the whole r nion than those which we 
have hitherto described. 

By the defeat of the patriots at Philipsburg, the suppression of 
the insurrection on the Richeliell seems to haye been complete. Sir 
John CoJborne r('i)orts the " deluded peasantry to have returned 
to their homes," and that the country was perfectly tranquil. 

The number of prisoners in gaol, just previous to the expedition 
against Grand Brule, which we shall describe in the next chapter, 
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was, as nearly as we can colle~t, abo~lt sixty, of whom thirty-seven 
had been taken "ith arms m their hands. Among the whole 
number were only five of any note, namely, L. M. Viger, M.P.P.; 
Dr. vVolfred Neison; Come Cherrier, M.P.P.; R. S. M. Bou
chette . and Toussaint Pelletier. 

The;e are besides some men of consideration and respectability 
in their several counties, but the above are the only prisoners of 
general importance. , 

In bringing this chapter t,o a ,close, it Illay be.,,:ell to state th~t 
the importance of Colonel Gore s second expeditIon to the domi
nant party must IJY no Illeans be measured hy the total ab
sence of 

--" Most disastrous chances, 
Of moving accidents by flood and field, 
Of hair-breadth 'scapes i' the imminent deadly breach" 

Of these, it was his good fortlllle as we haye seen to experience 
nothing. The value of hi,; uninterrupted progress depends on 
this :-that it totally remol'ed all cause of alarm in the minds of 
the anti-popular party of the ('it)", and thereby enabled Sir John 
Col borne to commence his preparations for the expedition into 
the county of Two Mountains-an expedition which, according to 
his own words, he did not deem himself justified in attempting 
until perfect quiet was restored on the river Richelieu. 

The events detailed in this chapter occupied one week, and 
hring the narrative down to the 7th of December, The whole of 
the ensuing week was occupied in collecting the troops at 
Montreal, and in refreshing and preparing them for the contem
plated expedition. The volunteers, at this time, could be safely 
entrusted with the defence of the city, because, in point of fact, 
there was nothing against which it required defence, as the troops 
were about to proceed in a direction between the ~ity and the 
only remaining stronghold of the insurgent patriots.' Whilst 
armed resistance was thus confined to a narrow spot all fear of a 
diversion elsewhere had been removed. ' 

The next ch~pter will cOllt~in the details of the expedition 
alluded to, leavmg to that wluch follows the narration of such 
matters as immediately followed the final suppression of the 
disturbances in the province. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE EXPEDITION AG.\lX,T ST. EJ;,;'l'ACIIE, AND GIL\:-iD BRULE. 

Description of the county of Two Mountains-Reported state of Grand 
Brule-Attack delayed-Force under Sir John Colborne-March-Attack on 
St. Eustache-St. Benoit surrenders at discretion; burned nevertheless--
Suppressed Despatches---Girod's Death·--Sunender of Girouard, his Cha
racter---Lord Gosford's Summary---Absence of any Plan of Revolt. 

TUE sketch placed at t he head of this chapter will materially 
aid the reader in gaining a conception of the scene of the expe
dition which it is the business of the following pages to record, 
more especially if he will take the trouble to turn to the general 
map of' the province, in order to determine the position of the 
seat of the campaign, in relation to the other parts of the country. 

The county of Two Mountains lies upon the mainland, imme
diately at the back of the Island of Montreal, and of Isles Jesus 
and Bizarre. On the south-east and south-west, the county is 
washed by the Ottawa river, which is here divided into several 
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channels, * furming the islands just named, together wit~ Isle 
PelTot, all of which will be seen in the above sketch; until, at 
length, the t" 0 streams fa!l,into the St. Lawrence, at the north
east and south-west extremItIes of the Island of ~I olltreal. 

The county takes its name li'om ~wo beal~tiful moun~ains, !ising 
at a moderate distance from the rIver, whICh here wIdens mto a 
lake a feature common to all the Canadian rivers. This lake 
bear~ the same name as the county, as does also a scigueurie 
forming part of the county. 

One of these mountains is called Mont Calvaire, on the summit 
of which are the ruins of some buildings called the Seven Chapels, 
said to have bee'll erected by tIl(" early missionaries. _ 

The length of this county is eighty miles, and its extreme 
breallth about forty, but being of unequal shape, its contents, 
according to the slIncyur-g'('Ill'raJ"s computation, is 979 square 
miles. 

The principal streams are the lli\,l,H' du K ord, and the Riviere 
du Chene, together with somE' others of minor note. _~II these 
rivers are impeded by rapids, and consequently not naYigabl.e to 
the Ottawa. Portions of most of them, however, are practicable 
for canoes, and so afford considerable facilities to the local trade. 
The Hi\'iiTC du Nord might perhaps he rendered navigable for a 
considerable distance, at a moderate ('XI'C'IlSl'. 

The county comprises the seigneuries of Mille Isles, or Riviere 
du Chene, Two Mountains, and A rgentuei I, besides the town
ships of Chatham, Grenville, \Vent\\'urth, Harrington, Arundel, 
and Howard, lying higher up the Ottawa than the scigneuries. 

In point of population, this county ranks third; and in point 
of agricultural produce, fourth in the province. The following 
statistical particulars, are fr0111 Bouchette's TopoO'J'aphical Dic-
tionary of the province. 0 

Population . .. ] 8:2-J..5 I Fulling 111 ills . 2 
Churches, Protestant. :! I Paper Do. . 1 
Do. Roman Catholic . 4 Distilleries . 2 
Cures. 4 Tanneries. . .. 3 
Presbyteries ~'I Hat Manufactories . 1 
Wesleyan Chapels 1 Potteries. 2 
Cnnn'nb . . . 1 Pot-ash ""orks 18 
Villages. 7 I Pearl-ash Do. 11 
Schools . 12 Shop-keepers. 21 
Corn Mills 8 Taverns . . 34 
Saw Mills ... 13 Artizans . . . . . 232 
Carding Do. . .. 2 
The sei~neurie b~I?llgs to the prie~tsof the Seminary of Montreal, 

to whom It was ongmally granted m 171 7, and is now in a very 

., Between the Island of Montreal and Isle Jesus, it is called La Riviere des 
Prames, and between Isle Jesus and the main land, La Riviere St. Jean or 
Jesus. ' 
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flourishing state. In the seigneul"ie are two Indian Yillages; the 
one inhabited by the Algonquins, and the other by the Iroquois, once 
the terror of the English colonies. The whole Indian population 
now amounts to 887. 

The principal village in the county of Two Mountains, and it 
may be added, one of the largest in the province, is St. Eustache, 
situated at the mouth of the Riviere du Chene, in the seigneurie 
of the same name. Here the post-road through the county 
abuts, as it were, upon the river, passing, as already stated, 
through St. Benoit to St. Andrews, and thence, along the course 
of the Ottawa. through Hull. St. Eustaehe is beautifully 
situated, on an elevated sl'"t, commanlling a view of the well
cultivated lands of Isle Jesus, with the picturesque islands and 
rapids in the neighbourhood. It contains, or rather did contain, a 
handsome church, a Prcs]'yt<-rian (·hapel, and about 150 houses. 
At each extremity of the '·iIIage is a bridge over the Riviere du 
Chene. The population of the \iIlage was in 1831, about 1000. 
Some manufactures are carrie,l on here, among which may be 
particularly mentioned that of cigars, which enjoy a fair reputa
tion among the connoisseurs of the cities. There is also a 
brewery, a pottery, two tanneries, and a manufactory for hats, 
and another for chairs, all of which help to give St. Euctache a 
character for enterprise, and, at the same time, add to its wealth. 
From Montreal, the distance is twenty-one miles, including the 
ferries. 

The village of Grand Brule, or St. Benoit, in the parish of the 
same name, lies about twelve miles west of St. Eustache. A small 
stream passes through the village, and falls into the Riviere du 
Chene, which waters the parish. The village contains about fifty 
houses, much scattered. Three of them only are built of stone. 
The population of the parish was in 1831, 4664; that uf the 
village may be about 300. 

The parish of St. Scholastique lil's on the Riviere du Xord. 
It is less populous than St. Benoit, containing only 3000 people in 
1831. The village scarcely deserves the name, as it consist" of 
only about ten houses, around the parish church. 

St. Andrews, which is twenty-four miles from St. EU.'ital'he, 
lies at the conflnence of the Riviere du Nord with the Ottawa, in 
the seign curie of Argentueil. The population of the whole scig
neurie was in 1831, about 2,800; chiefly persons of Scotch de
scent, and American". In 1 ~2-~, St. Andrews contained twenty
eight houses, and about two hundrC'(1 inhabitants; in 1831. it 
numbered fifty-five houses, and 330 inhabitants; now it pro1:ably 
contains eighty or ninety houses, with a proportional increase of 
people. It is a smart, thriving, American-looking place; the 
clack of the loom not unfrequently striking upon the ear. There 
is also a considerable paper-mill. During the recent troubl('~. 
St. Anrlrcws gave birth to a corps of ,"olunteers. 
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Carillon is a small island lying south of St. Andrews, in the 
bke of the Two Mountains. A military force .has been .stationed 
there since the governm~nt began. to prepare Its ope~at~ons; and 
we believe a small establIshment IS usually kept up, If It be only 
in aid of the works on the Grenville canal. 

'Vith these brief, but necessary explanations, the. :eader will 
be able to follow liS through the details of the expeditIOn. 

Whilst the operations on the Richelie~ were going on, it w~~ 
IInderstood that the armed peasantry were III force a~ Grand Brule. 
'Ve have already described the state of alarm this produced at 
~lontreal; the more especially as an assault was expected from 
that quarter. Offensive operations, however, seem to have formed 
no part of the plan of the insurgents, either on the Richelieu 01' 

at Two Mountains. In a ).(()lltl'l':-.l paper of the 1st of December, 
it was stated, that on the 2.'ith and 26th of the previous month, a 
considerable muster of the armed pea~antry had taken place. 
The number was \'ariously stated from" some hundreds" to " no 
less than 2000." In the same paper, it was asserted that they had 
been for some time at work upon entrenchments for the defence 
of the village; and that the), were prepared for an attack in either 
direction-that iR, either from Montreal, or from St. Andrews. 
Report also stated that they had cannon, but none appear 
ultimately to have been found; indeed, it will be seen in the 
sequel that the reports from this quarter, were of a most exag
gerated nature, commensurate rather with the state of alarm 
which prevailed, than with probability. 

It is certain that travellers through this part of the country 
were stopped and questioned about the end of November and 
beginning of December. A party of about 150 men also went 
round and quietly disarmed the" loyalist;;," for the double pur
pose of taking the sting out of their adversaries, and of arming 
their o\\'n people. A large number, or rather a large proportion
for the number appears not to have been large-fled to Montreal 
about the end of the month. 

'Vhilst the country on the Richelieu was in a state to give 
employment to the troops, ~ir John Colborne's force was too 
small to be divided; and he does not appear to have been disposed 
to trust much to the volunteers. As soon as that section of the 
country was deemed tranquil by the defeat of the small body 
under Bouchette, arrangements as we have already stated* were 
commenced for the march into the county of Two Mountains. 

It is evident that .the report~ whi~h had reached, or, perhaps, 
more properly speakmg, had arisen m Montreal had made some 
impression on the commander of the forces, for ~early the whole 
regular force of ).Iuntreal was employed in the service. It con
sisted of the disposable strength of three regiments, namely, the 
"oyals, under Colonel "r etheraII; the 32nd, under the Honour
alJle Cnlonel .\[aitlancl; the ~3I'rl, uncleI' the Honourable Lieu-

.. Pag-c os. 
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t€nant-colonel Dundas; a detachment of artillery with 6 gun;.; 
under Majol' Jackson; the Montreal rifle corps; another corps 
of volunteers, and a uetachment of cavalry. In addition to which, 
.it was afterwards augmented by a portion of the 24th regiment 
and the St. Andrews volunteers, under Major Townsend. The 
whole force could not have been much short of 1500 or 1600 
men; commanded by Sir John Col borne in person. 

On the 13th the whole force was assembled at St. Martin on 
Isle Jesus, where there is a bridge from the Island of l\fontrea\ 
which Sir John Colbol'lle had previously secured. H ere the 
troops pa.'Jsed the night, an(1 Sir .John directed Major Townsend 
to march upon St. Benoit on the following day with the detach
ments of the 24th under his command ann the St .. \ndrews 
\·olunteers. 

On the morning of the 14th, the troops cOllllllenc0d their 
march upon the devoted village of St. Eustaclw. The river st. 
Jean, ('aIled in the despatehes, the northern hr:\lIeh of the Ottawa, 
which in fact it is, was frozen, so that the troops crossed without. 
difficulty on the ice at a distanee ;-<trying from a mile and a half 
to three miles below the villal!;l'. 

It should he here mentioned, that the troops were divided illto 
two brigades, one, consisting of the 32nd and 83rd regiments with 
a part of the artillery, under Colonel Maitland; and the other, 
consisting of the 2nd battalion of the royal regiment, the Mon
trealrifles, and Globenski's volunteers, under Colonel 'V etherall ; 
the object being to attack and enter the village at two or more 
points at one and the "ame time. 

Col. ::\Iaitland's brigade appears to have crossed first andmardwd 
to the village, towards which they advanced covered by a couple 
of guns and the light company of the 32nd. As the troops ap
proached, the insurgents \vere seen to cross to a small island 
opposite the village, when the two guns were directed by Sir John 
Colborne to open a fire upon them. This was done, ,,"hen the 
fugitives retired into the town. 

Hitherto our statement has embodied the sul:stance of the 
despatch of Sir John C"lhorne with that of the report of Colonel 
Maitland; we now adopt the language of the latter. 

"The brigade again adyanced in the same oroer, and the guns 
took up a position and opened a fire upon the chu]'(·h; as I per
ceived with my glass that they appeared to occupy the church in 
considerable foree, the guns still continued to cannonade the 
church. I then, agreeable to the directions of your Excellency, 
changed direction to the right with the brigade, the 32d regi
ment leading, coyered by its light company, and followed by the 
83d regiment, under the command of Lieutenant-colonel the 
Honourable Henry Dundas, with a view of securing the roads 
lnd bridges. from the opposite side of' the town, leading to the 

• The two bridges mentionerl in our rleRcription of the "il\age at page i 1 
L 
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Grand Brule road where it was supposed that the rebels would 
evelltuall y make ~ stand; the troops at this mome~t were 
within musket-shot of the town, and found the greatest dIfficulty 
in their advance, owing to the ruggedness of the ploughed fields, 
the depth of snow, and the strong fences they had t~ break 
through; they exerted themselves for this purpose WIth the 
greatest energy, and having obtained possessio? of the roads and 
bridges, succeeded in taking a number of prIsoners, .who w~re 
running in great confusion from the town. My object bemg 
here accomplished, I left detachments of the 83d to secure .these 
places, and pushed in advance with the whole of the 32d regIment 
towards the church, and occupied houses close to it, on that side 
of the town. After remaining there some time, firing on the 
rebels in the church, 1 found myself obliged to withdraw from that 
advanced situation, as the regiment was then unavoidably exposed 
to the fire of our own artillery from the opposite side of the town, 
as well as that of the rebels, but 1 detached the grenadiers 1st 
and 2d companies, to favourable positions, to intercept any of the 
rebels attempting to escape from the church, and which answered 
effectually, as, upon the taking of that building, a number of the 
rebels fell under the fire of part of these companies. On an at
tack like this upon a town, much remains with the individual 
superintendence of commanding officers of battalions, and, about 
this time, the 83d regiment were, by your Excellency's orders, 
directed to enter the town in another direction, in support of the 
2nd battalion of the royal regiment; fortunately we experienced 
no loss, owing to the favourable cover afforded the troops by the 
number of houses in this neighbourhood; the 32d regiment had 
only one man severely \vounded."* 

It appears to have been after the fire from the artillery had 
been opened on the church, that the second brigade came up. 
Colonel W etherall in his report states, 

"At about 600 or 700 yards from St. Eustache the artillery 
were found in position, battering the church and adjoining 
houses. 

" .1 was here directedt to follow up the 1st brigade, which was 
makmg a detour of the village, for the purpose of cutting off the 
retrell:t of the rebels by the St. Benoit road; but on arriving 
opposIte the centre of the village, 1 was directed to enter it 
which I did, an~ having advanced up the main street, occupying 
the most defeI?slble houses, and meeting with no opposition, 1 
reported the cIrcumstance to the Lieutenant-general, who desired 
m~ to detach an officer to bring up the artillery; in executing 
thIS duty the officer was driven back by a fire from the church, 

.. Pa~. paper, "0. 99, page 13. 
. t Th,s was apparently by the same order that Colonel Maitland waR 
mstru~ted "to change direction to the right with the brigade," so as to secure 
the brIdges and road to St. Brnoit. 
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and the artillery entered the village by the rear, and opened theil' 
fire on the church-door, at the distance of 280 yards, while some 
companies of the royal regiment and the rifles occupied the 
houses nearest to the church; after about an hour's firing, and 
the church-doors remaining unforced, a party of the royal regi
ment assaulted the Presbytery, killed some of its defenders, and 
set it on fire. 

" The smoke soon enveloped the church, and the remainder of 
the battalion advanced; a straggling fire opened upon them from 
the Seigneur's house, forming one face of the square in which the 
dmrch stood, and I directed the grenadiers to carry it, which they 
did, killing several, taking many prisoners, and setting it on fire. 

"At the same time, part of the battalion, led by Major Gugy, 
Provincial Assistant Quarter-master-general, and commanded by 
Major "Yarde, entered the church by the rear, and drllve out 
and slew its garrison, and set the church on fire; 118 prisoners 
were made in these assaults."* 

Such is the official accounts of the attack upon St. Eustache, 
and of its result. It is sufficiently meagre, and gives no very 
clear conception of the destruction which took place. The Church, 
the Presbytery, the Nunnery, together with the houses of the 
Seigneur Dumont, Dr. Chenier, Scott and many others were des
troyed. The following is from the Montreal Herald, the sicken· 
ing print from which we have already quoted.t 

"On Thursday evening the village of St. Eustache presented 
a heart-rending appearance, the whole of the lower portion being 
one sheet of lurid flame. It is supposed that about fifty houses 
have been burnt, and nothing now is left of them but stone walls 
or solitary chimneys. The moon looked blue and wan through 
the thick and curling smoke, and seemed as if mourning over the 
melancholy scene. 

"It is conjectured that from 150 to 200 were killed by the 
military, or perished in the flames. The stench from the burn
ing of the bodies was very offensive." 

Another paper says, 
" The village having been surrounded, there was no possibility 

of escape; and the prisoners say that numbers retreated into 
the vanlts of the church, and the cellars, where they mnst have 

. perished miserably." 
It should be remembered that these statements are not from 

papers favourable to the insurgents; they are not therefore disposed 
to magnify the sufferings of the people at the hands of the troops; 
on the contrary, they are disposed to make no statement unfavourable 
to the government or their agents. All th~ liberal. papers had ?een 
put down,or had ceased to appear, and theIr propfletors and edItors 
were in jail or in exile.t Hence we have, as we stated on a for-

* Par. paper, No. 99. p. 14. t Chapter iii. page 43 and 44. 
l O'Caliaghan, Duvernay, Louis Perrault, and Bonchette. 
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mer occasion, to make the best we can of onc-sided evidence, 
a task neither pleasant nor easy. . ' 

Lord Gosford's summary of the march upon St. BenOIt, appeal:s 
to be a clear statement of what took place, we therefore adopt It 
without alteration. 

"On the following morning, Friday, the 15th, the troops left 
St. Eustache for St. Benoit, where it had all along been unfkr
stood the greatest preparation fO.r resistance had been. made, 
:llld arrived there shortly after mj(l-day, unopposed, havmg on 
their march been met by a deputation of Canadians, who 
announced the flight of their leaders, and the anxiety of those 
remaining in the village to lay down their a.rms and to surrel1(~er 
unconditionally. If they had not taken thiS step, the loss of lIfe 
must have been very severe, as they were completely hemmed in, 
a force under Major Townshend, consisting of a part of the 
24th reo-iment and a party of volunteers, having, as a combined 
movem~nt, marchecl from Carrillon in the opposite direction, 
and arrived at St. Benoit shortly after Sir John entered it. 
During the brief stay of the troops at that place, from 150 to 
200 individuals surrendered themseIYes with their arms, and were 
discharged, in pursuance of a proclamation issued by Sir John 
Colborne immediately after the affair of St. Eustache, calling 
upon the ltabitans to come in and lay down their arnlS, and as
suring those who should obey, provided they were not especially 
implicated in the graver crimes of insurrection, of, a fi'ee pardon. 
I regret to add, that this village suffered severely by fire, but 
whether from design or accident I am not yet infornled. The 
exasperation of the settlers of British origin in the neighbour
hood was, I understand, very great, in consequenC'e of the se
verities they had previously experienced at the hands of the other 
inhabitants of the parish, and it is not improbable that the desire 
of retaliation may have led to this destruction of property. It 
was not the work of the troops."* 

The only allusion by Sir John Col borne to "the suffering of 
the village from fire," mentioned by Lord Gosford, is in the fol
lowing exceedingly vague passage in Sir Juhn's despatch to Lord 
Fitzroy Somerset :-

" It is scarcely possible to suppose that the loyal and peaceable 
subjects, whose property had been piIIagerl, and who had so re
cently suffered from the outrages committed by the rebels of 
Grand Brule and the Riviere du Chene, a population of the worst 
character, could be prevented, on being liberated from their 
oppressors, from committing acts of violence at St. Benoit." 

In short, there is a~undallt evidence that these despatchcR arc 
prepared for the pubhc eye. In .the second chapter we pointed 
out a flagrant case of the suppresslOn of despatches, one of which is 

• Par. papers, ~o. IO", p. 3. 
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HlC detailed official report of the affair of St. Charles. Here we 
have to notice a similar case of suppression of evidence the most 
important. St. Benoit sun-endered, the people had thrown them
selves on Sir John Colbome's mercy, Lord Gosford, in his pro
clamation of the 29th of November, had promised the forgetful
Hess of transgressions to all who would put down their arms; yet, 
in spite of these promises, the village that night was laid in ashes. 
It was boldly asserted, in some of the Montreal journals, that the 
houses of some of the leaders being intentionally set on fire the 
rest caught by accident. Fnfortunately for this statement, the 
houses of the village are not contiguous, but are much scattered, 
many being separated from the "leaders'" houses hy the little 
river which runs through the village. "\Ve Ill'ed not, however, 
trouble ourselves by trying the statement on its own merits, as a 
few days after the circumstance occurred, Major Townsend, in 
reporting his arrival at Can'ilIon, informed !-'ir J olm Colbome that 
"eyery house in the village was set on fire," and that it was" the 
yolunteers who were the instrumenb of the infliction," adding, 
that it was impossible to restrain them. Now, this report or 
despatch of "[ajar Townsend is not to be found among the papers 
relating to this expedition, published by order of the House of 
Commons; neither is Sir J olm Col borne 's proclamation promising 
pardon. Sir J olm Colbome did not bum the village, it is true; 
but, in neglecting to protect it, did he keep the promise held out 
by his proclamation! The letter of his proclamation-yes! its 
spirit-No! It certainly does appear to have heen Major Town
send's duty to see that Sir John's pledge was religiously redeemed, 
and yet he pretends that the volunteers could not be restrained. 
To prevent so shocking an outrage Major Townsend should have 
shown his determination to use his bayonets, and the restrained 
volunteers would have been saved f~OIu this shocking act of' 
barbarity, by which, be it rememhc'rl'(l, the aged and the in
firm, the women and their infants, were tumed into the woods, 
in the depth of a Canadian winter, to pl'rish. The tale of 
horrors, resulting from this barbarous ad, remains yet to be 
learned. 

The Times newspaper, by no means inimical to Sir John Col
bome, and certainly far from friendly to the Canadians, cannot 
restrain its indignation on the occasion, as the following extract 
will testify:-

" If the loose narratives, ('anadian or republican, may he safely 
trusted, we fear that much unnecessary, and therefore indefensible, 
suffering, has been inflicted upon the unfortunate, many of them, 
no doubt, guiltless, inhabitants of the scene on which, and in 
wh(lsc neighbourhood, the attack was made by Sir J. Colborne. 
* * The statements on every side agl'ee that the whole village 
of St. Eustache was burnt to the groulHl. It would rejoice us to 
believe what we see asserted in one of thl' letters just arrived, that 
it was the insurgents themselves who set fire, hy accident, to St. 
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Eustache, and destroyed their own habitati~ns with those of many 
peaceable citizens. If, on the other hand, It be confirI?e~ by ~he 
next advices that not only St. Eustache, but St. BenOit hkewlse, 
was burnt by those of our fellow-subjects calling themselves loyal
ists in defiance of the humane orders of Sir John Col borne, after 
his back was turned, and in revenge for excesses, outrages, and 
robberies, said (we dare say truly) to have been perpetrated by 
the insurgents while in possession of those respective towns, it is 
impossible to reprobate with sufficient force the barbarous wicked
ness of such retaliation, or to calculate the effects of such impolitic 
and frantic ferocity. It is incredible that Sir J. Colborne, or any 
experienced and well educated commander, could have tolerated 
such proceedings. It is equally so that any regular, well-discip
lined, and highly-officered troops like those of England, could have 
executed them." 

After the surrender of St. Benoit, Sir John Colhol'l1e ordered 
Colonel Maitland, with his regiment, to proceed to St. Scholas
tique, a village of ten houses. There was of course no resistance; 
in short, resistance was at an end in every direction. 

The following is the official return of killed and wounded, as 
made up after the return of the troops :-

•. Montreal, 20th December, 1837 . 
.. Royal Artillery-l corporal, ~ privates, wounded. 
"2(1 Batt. 1st or Royal Regt.-l private killed; 4 privates 

,rounded. 
"32d Regt.-l private wounded . 
.• Total-l private killed; 1 corporal, 7 privates, wounded . 
.. X.B.-Major B. C. A. Gugy, Provincial Assistant Quarter

master-general, waR also severely wounded." 
The number of killed on the side of the peasantry is stated, in 

the .\lontrl'al papers and in Lord Gosford's despatch, at about 
100, whilst the prisoners amounted to about 120. The exagge
rated nature of the previous reports now became apparent. There 
were neither fortifications nor cannon *; they were but ill supplied 
with arms, and so destitute of ammunition, that, it is said in some 
of the a('('Ollllts, marbles (which of course broke into powder at the 
discharge) were used for balls. The troops, therefore, had little 
more to do than to take up a position at a safe distance, (600 or 
700 yards, according to Colonel Wetherall), with their artillery, 
and resort to the firebrand and the bayonet only when confusion 
had been produced. 

The persons residing in this county against whom warrants 
could not be served in cO,nseguence of the rising of'the peasantry, 
appear, by Lord Gosford s dispatch, to have been J. J. Girouard. 
and \V. H. Scott, the members for the county, the Rev. Mr. 
Chartier, cure of St. Benoit, Dr. J. O. Chenier, and Amury Girod; 
the last of whom was a Swi",s. 

• ~he]'e were two ,~ooden cannon bound with hoops, and calculated to 
5tlstam three or fot1\' (hscharges. 
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Of these Dr. Chenier was killed in the church at St. Eustache, 

Scott was taken at St. Scholastique, Girod made his escape at 
the time, but subsequently shot himself rather than fall into the 
hands of the volunteers, and M. M. Girouard and Chartiel' were 
not to be found. The circumstances attending Girod's death are 
detailed in a letter in the Montreal papers, written by one of the 
volunteers diRputing for the credit * of the capture with " one of 
the regulars," who appears to have claimed it to the great indig
nation of the volunteer. 

It seems that about three or four days after the affair of St. 
Benoit, intelligence was received by a party of volunteers at 
Longue Pointe, just below l\[ontreal, that Girod was at Poinh' 
aux Trembles. The persons who gave the inforlllation acted 
as guides. On arriving at the spot, "at a small distance 
back," says the writer, "in a field adjoining the road and in con
tinuation of the line fence, there "'as a short piece of close boarded 
fence, with another piece forming a right angle, behind this 
Girod had screened himself. The Canadian guide having ad
vanced and looked over the fence, saw Girod, and retreated in 
great terror towards Higgins, (a volunteer), who was advancing, 
and kept advancing towards the inclosure. At this moment, it 
is presumed, Girod had seen Killigan (another volunteer) and me 
advancing upon the side of the inclosure running parallel with 
the road, and in consequence he stepped out of it by an opening 
into the field upon the other side of the line fence. He stooped 
on passing through, (so says Higgins, for I could not see it,) and 
on raising his head, seeing Higgins advancing from one point, 
Captain Clarke from another, and Killigan and me from a third, 
he could not but perceive that all chance of escape was hopeless. 
At this moment Girod called out, Halloo! drew from his breast 
a pistol, which caused Captain Clarke to turn rapidly round and 
retreat some paces, and also caused Higgins to stop and raise his 
musket to the present, when instead of levelling at any of the 
party he lodged the ball in his own brain." On returning towards 
town they met parties of their 0wn corps, of the cavalry and lastly 
of the rifles, all anxious for a sharc in the honour, no doubt, of 
the capture. 

The body of the unfortunate man was conveyed into the city, 
where a coroner's jury was impannelled, when a verdict was 
returned of " Suicide, whilst flying from justice as a rebel." 

But little is known to us concerning M. Girod. He settled in 
Canada a few years ago, and wrote in the papers on agriculture, 
and especially on the necessity of teaching it in schools. He 
always called himself a cultivateur. In 1835, he commenced 

• Though it does not appear on the letter, it is most likely a dispute for 
the blood-money, £500 having been offered for Girod's apprehen.ion. 
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pI'inting a work on Canada, entitled. " No~es dive~'se~ sur Ie bas 
Canada," the first livraison only IS .pubhshed; It IS a,. usef~1 
statistical collection, hut not very sktlfully arranged. Girod IS 
said to have served under Napoleon, but he does not appear to 
have known much of military tactics. He appears to have been 
singularly rash and deficient in)udgment. . 

M. Girouard after undergomg great hardships, surrendered 
himself to Mr. Simpson, the collector of the customs at the 
Coteau du Lac whom he knew and at whose hands he could 
feel assured of the most humane and considerate treatment. Mr. 
Simpson, probably for the purpose of protecting him from insult 
in his adversity, accompanied him to Montreal, where he was 
immediately lodged in jail. 

Jean Joseph Girouard, who ha.'l been long known to his coun
trymen as a very active politician, was born at Quebec, and if! 
now about forty-two Yl'ars of age. His father was a notary of 
very high reputation, ranking among the first lawye~s * in Canada. 
His father was drowned when he was young. and Ills grandfather 
and uncle both at different times, lost their lives by a similar 
casualty. 

Girouard "'as educated at St. Eustache, under :\1. Gatian, the 
cure of that parish, and afterwards commenced studying for his 
father's profession, to which in due time he was admitted. He 
settled at St. Benoit, and soon acquired a very extensive prac
tice, enjoying a high reputation as a iegiste, his opinions on points 
of conveyancing (involving very frequently the multitudinous 
and minute rights and duties of the seigneurs and tenants), being 
sought in all quarters. 

'Vith such a reputation, it is quite impossible for anyone in 
Canada to keep out of the Assembly, even if he were desirous so 
to do. He was accordingly elected one of the representatives of 
his county in 1831, and he ha.'l continued a member ever since, 
acting always with the majority. 

M. Girouard is a man of extensive acquirements independently 
of his professional knowledge. His conversation is instructive and 
at the same ti.me cheeIful amI animated, and his disposition is such 
as to cause hun to be greatly esteemed by his friends. He is 
considered somewhat eccentric in his habits-a circumstancc, 
w}lich, i~ al.1 probability, aris~s from his modes' of thinking, and 
Ius aSSOCiatIOns generally, ?em~ of a character not likely to be 
thorongh!y understo~d by hiS neJghb?urs. From his great talents 
and acqUlre,?cnts, hIS energy, ancIlus honest and uncompromising 
character, hiS surrender may be deemed to have conferred a great 
prize on the antipopular party. 

~ Le~ us here remind the reader, that a notary is not a mere bill prote~ter 
a. In thIS country. but a conveyancer, and, therefore, a property-lawyer. 
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Lord Gosford, in his dt·,.,patch of the 2:lrd of Decemher, thus 
sums up the result of the coup d'etat of the executive, and of the 
events embracing a period, extending from the 18th of November 
to the 16th of December. 

" Thus have the measures adopted for putting down this reck 
less revolt been crowned with entire success. \Vherever an armed 
body has shown itself, it has been completely dispersed; the prin
cipal instigators and leaders have been killed, taken, or forced into 
exile; there is no longer a head, concert, or organization amongst 
the deluded and betrayed habitans; all the newspaper organs of 
revolution in the province, the" Vindirator," "Minerve," and 
" Liberal," are no longer in existence, having ceased to appear 
about the commencement of the present troubles; and, in the 
short space of a month, a rebellion, which, at first, wore so 
threatening an aspect, has, with much less loss of life than could 
be expected, been effectually put down. It will, however, still 
be incumbent on the executive government to maintain for some 
time longer a guarded and vigilant attitude." 

"Of M. Papineau's movements or place of refuge nothing is 
known; and of the 20 othpr individuals who have been most 
conspicuous in the late insurrection, four have been killed,
Ovide Perrault, M.P. P., Julien Gagnon, J. O. Chenier and 
Amury Girod; eight are in prison,-\\'olfred Nelson, W. H. 
Scott, M. P. P., Desrivieres, F. Tavernier, R. S. M. Bouchette, 
G. P. de Boucherville, A. Ouimet and the Rev. Mr. Blanchette, 
cure of St. Charles; and the remaining nine, mentioned in the 
margin, are supposed to be now in the United States. The total 
number of persons in custody on charges of high treason or 
sedition amounts to 169."* 

The nine mentioned are the following :
E. B. O'Callaghan, M. P. P. 
C. H. O. Cote, do. 
A. Jobin, do. 
E. E. Rodier, do. 
J. J. Girouard, do. 
J. T. Drolet, do. 
Rev. M. Chartier, curl' of St. Benoit, 
L. Duvernay. 
T. S. Brown. 

Of these, M. Girouard, as we have seen, had surrendered him
self, increasing the number of prisoners to 170. 

In the course of our observations on the transactions on the 
Richelieu river, we stated, what appeared to us, some strong 
grounds for believing that the revolt was not premeditated-that, 
in short, its true character was a rising of the people to pro
tect from arrest their most resppcted fellow citizens. The af--

• Par. paper, No. 100, p. 4. 
~l 
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fairs of St. Eustache and Grand Brule, give additional colour to 
this supposition. Had there existed a precon~erted plan of 
combined and organized movement, some eVIdence thereof 
would assuredly have been imparted to the revolt.. W e ou~
selves have no pretensions to a ~owledge of tactIcs; bu~ It 
seems evident that the first effort of the leaders of an orgamzed 
revolt would ilave been to secure the means of free communica
tion b~tween the several parts of the country destined to form 
the theatre of that revolt, and especially with the supposed 
friendly people of the neighbouring State~. In the case of 
the river Richelieu, we have seen how this could have been 
effected. It seems that, out of the force under Colonel Gore, 
400, or certainly, not over 500 men, were deemed sufficient 
to garrison the whole line. Three times as many armed peasantry 
ought to have been sufficient for a similar purpose. The effect 
of this would have been, to enable the undoubted sympathy of 
the state of Vermont, and that part of New York bordering 
on Canada, to manifest itself in the shape of aids of arms, ammuni
tion, provisions, clothing, and above all, of men, which, in such a 
case, could enter Canada without difficulty by the open path of 
the Richelieu. 

With regard to the rising at Grand BrIM, an equally obvious 
course presented itself. On the St. Lawrence, about five leagues 
from the mouth of the Ottawa, is the Coteau du Lac, where there 
is an old fort, or block-house, which, at the commencement of the 
disturbances, was in a totally defenceless state. if there had 
been any preconcerted plan of operations, it seems to us obvious, 
that the very first step would have been, to march secretly 
across the county of Vaudreuil, and seize the fort in question. 
The effect of this would have beell, first, to keep open a com
munication with Upper Canada; second, to effect the same object 
with the state of New York, and thence, with the Richelieu; 
and, lastly, to secure a large supply of artillery which has lain 
there since the war of 1812-15. All this might have been done, 
almost at one and the some moment, had there been the fore
thought which has been alleged; and, it could scarcely have been 
prevented, even had the plan been known, provided every point 
had been attacked simultaneously. The whole regular force in 
Canada, does not much exceed 4000; and at the time of the 
rescue at Longueil, the volunteers were scarcely organized. 
Sir John Colborne could not, perhllps have taken more than 2000 
men into the field, which force must have been much divided. In the 
actual case, he first subdued one section of the country, the other 
at the same time waiting his leisure, and then, concentrating all 
his strength upon that which was deemed one of the strongholds 
of the revolt, he finally subdued the whole district. 

Another I~iece of evidence of the want of preconcerted plan, is 
to be found m the nature of the warfare. All the leading men in 
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Canada are well acquainted with the history of the American strug
gle. It is an interesting period to them, for it is not to be denied, 
that they may one day or other have to enact it. Now, if the pre
sent had heen deemed the time, they would certainly have taken 
some lessons out of the book of that history. What is the most con
spicuous of these lessons? evidently that an undisciplined pca
santry should never meet the regular troops. Tn the American 
war, whenever the provincials met the regulars, the latter were 
victorious. They were continually gaining advantages, and yet 
in the long run, they invariably retired from the seat of war. 
How was this? Simply because they were vanquished by the 
difficulties of the country. How was Burgoyne's army captured ~ 
After being harassed by the riflemen planted in every bush, 
Burgoyne suddenly found his progress stopped hy a sort of 
chevaux de fri::e of prostrate forest trees. Froll1 these he retired, 
when, to his dismay, he found that his retreat had been cut off 
by the same means. He tried the right-the left-the same 
barrier presented itself. To force a \my through it was impos
sible, as it was covered by unseen rifles. To remain within the 
enclosure was to starve-he had no alternative but to surrender. 
Almost every road in Canada presents facilities for this sort 
of warfare. Across the hollows of the roads, trees might 
be thrown, so as not to be perceived by advancing troops 
until close upon them. In the confusion incident upon such a 
surprise, heightened by a brisk fire from rifles in the woods, nearly 
every single shot telling, their retreat might be cut off by a similar 
barricade in their rear-skilful axe-men could do this in less 
than ten minutes. In this position, a body of troops would be a 
prey to the rifles of the peasantry, or would be compelled to sur
render. Of this mode of warfare, every reader of A meric<tn history 
is cognizant; and we feel confident that had there been any exten
sive plan as alleged, it must have been carried into efft'd-it 
could not possibly have escaped their notice. That it was 
neglected, affords, we repeat, a strong presumption that no plan 
existed. 

The great error of the political leaders appears to have been 
withdrawing from the city in November; although, entertaining the 
feelings they did respecting the constitution of the courts of justice, 
and the measures of the executive, we cannot feel much surprise at 
the course they adopted. Had they, howevPf, suhmitte,l for a while 
to the persecution which was designed for them, that persecution 
would, in the long run, (unless there be any eddence whieh ha>; 
not as yet transpired to justify it), have re\·Pl'ted on their politil"al 
adversaries. As for judicial murders, we cannot concpive them 
to be possible. A jury composed of the persons who thought it 
"ridiculous to fatten fellows all the winter for the gallows,"'" 
might have cOllllemned, and an exasperated judge might 

• See Chap. iii. p. 44, note. 
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have sentenced, but we are quite sure neither Lord Gosford nor 
Sir John Colborne, would have dared to execute, even had they 
been so disposed. Under these circumstances, we regret the 
withdrawal from Montreal, mentioned in the first chapter, as 
an unfortunate, though, we are bound to admit, a very natural 
error. 

Here may be said to end the history of the actual disturbances 
in Lower Canada; Sir John Colborne now finding himself in a 
position to dispatch part of his force to the upper country. Bcfore 
we commence our narrative of the transactions in that province, 
however, there are some occurrences growing out of the recent 
state of Lower Canada which require to be explained. We allude 
particularly to the course pursued by the Constitutional Associa
tion of Montreal; a body of intolerant men, who had for some 
time fallen into insignifican(>e, from which they were suddenly 
extricated hy the events we have related. 

Accordingly, in the next chapter, we shall lay before the reader 
such facts and observations as seem necessary to complete the 
history of the events connected with the outbreak in Lower 
Canada. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OCCURRENCES GROWING OUT OF THE DISTURBANCES. 

The Prisoners-Liberation of some-Clemency probable-Oath of Allegiance 
Administered-Loyal Addres~es-Constitutional Association-their 

Grievances-their Demands-Conclusion. 

IT has been already stated that, at the time of the final suppres
sion of the revolt in Lower Canada, 170 prisoners were in con
finement in the gaol of Montreal, charged with high treason or 
sedition. Of these, by far the greater portion, probably from 130 
to 140, consisted of the peasantry taken in arms at St Charles, 
and St. Eustache. At one time, the gaol was so crowded, that, 
in order to make room for fresh inmates, some, described as the 
least culpable, were dismissed with no more punishment than the 
few days of imprisonment had afforded. 

A story found its way into the New York papers, and thence 
into some of our own, to the effect, that eleven had been privately 
shot. This statement was a manifest absurdity, for even under a 
system of martial law, publicity, together with some form of trial, 
is necessary. 

The prisoners at this time in gaol are spoken of in the Colonial 
papers, and in the despatches, in a manner to show that the local 
authorities consider them as capable of being grouped into three 
classes, namely, the "deluded peasantry," the" local agitators," 
and the" instigators and leaders of the revolt." 

The first class, which is of course by far the most numerous, 
Sir John Colborne has evinced a disposition to dismiss without 
trial, on condition, of course, that they return to their homes 
and offend no more. This line of conduct is calculated to offend 
that ultra party which attacked so virulently the admonitory 
proclamation of the 29th of November; which, as we have seen,* 
rejoices in the opinion, that the peasantry (except the most 
"deluded," who are proposed to be used as witnesses) taken in 
arnlS, should be dispossessed of their farnls, in order that the 
destitute widows and orphans might afford an "enduring and living 
evidence of the folly and wickedness of rebellion." 

It is not to be supposed that either Lord Gosford or Sir John 
Colborne should fall in with these views. They may so shape their 
measures as to promote the political objects of the party which 
they deem well affected towards the authority of the mother 
country; but they would hardly proceed to the unwarrantable 
extent desired, even if the power of so doing were placed !n their 
hands by a local tribunal. It seems, therefore, highly probable, 
that very few of the class, considered as merely" deluded," will 

* See chap. iii. 1'. 43. 
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be brought to trial-moderation and clemency being the obvious 
poliey of' the victorious government. 

Lord Gosford, in his despatch of the 23rd of December, thus 
alludes to the liberation of some of the prisoners :-

" Your Lordship will, I am sure, learn with as much satisfac
tion as I experience in mentioning the fact, that the promulgation 
of martial law, in the district of Montreal, has, as yet, been pro
ductive only of acts of lenity and mercy. Not a single individual 
has suffered or been molested under it in any way; but 112 of the 
deluded habitans, who had been taken in al1llS, have been restored 
to liberty. Th~s upexpected act of grace? confe.rred in the midst 
of rebellion, wIllIe It marks the humane dISpOSitIOn of the govern
ment, ptoclaim~, at the same time, its cons~io.u~ness of str~ngth 
and security, will, probably, produce tranqUIlhsmg effects m the 
hitherto disturlJed sections of the country; and give the best 
answer to the false statements, that have, most industriously, been 
circulated in the adjoining States, of the cruelty and oppression 
alleged to have been practised against the insurgents, and the 
Canadians generally." 

The other two classes, the "local agitators," and the" leaders," 
run, like light and darkness, the one into the other; the difference 
being founded on the nature of the evidence which the law officers 
of the crown can obtain, warranting, in their opinion, charges of 
high treason in some cases, and of sedition in others. 

Up to the latest accounts, nothing seems to have been deter-' 
mined as to the time and manner of bringing the prisoners to 
trial. If it be left to the ordinary authorities, unrestrained by 
the obligations of the writ of habeas corpus, it is greatly to be 
feared they will be kept for a long time in gaol without a trial. 
This has been done already in Canada, and may be done again. 
M. Bedard, the father of the present Canadian judge, was cast 
into prison on a charge of high-treason. There he was kept for 
more than a twelvemonth, at the end of which time his prison-door 
was opened, and he was told he might go. At first he refused, 
and tried to get legal redress; but he soon grew tired of the 
attempt, and abandoned his prison. If justice were done to the 
Montreal prisoners, we ought now~' to hear of their trials. 

The next question which will arise is, how are they to be tried, 
by the ordi~ary tribuna!s, or by a court-martial? The question 
of the legaltty of martIal law was argued before the judges or 
Lower Canada, on the 28th of December. Mr. James Stuart, 
formerly attorney-general of the province, and Mr. Walker, to 
whom allusion has already been made, being heard against it; 
but the attorney-general, Ogden, declining to reply, the matter 
rested with the judges. Their decision will probably be that it 
is expedient, and theref0.re not i}Ie.gai. 'Ve are told by ;ir Mat
thew Halet, that martIal law IS III truth and reality no law, but 

.. February. t Hist. C. L., c. ii. 
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something indulged, rather than allowed, as law. It is, in fact, 
a violation, a d('struction of law-the violators being screened by 
an ex post facto law, called a bill of indemnity. This we haye 
seen, if) distinctly promised Sir John Col borne by Lord Glenelg; 
it will be justified by the plea of necessity or expediency; and to 
talk of its legality or illegality is a mere idle question, fit only for 
discussion by a debating society. 

Our law-writers tell us that martial law should not be resorted 
to in time of peace, when the regular courts are open to all per
sons, to receive justice aecording to the laws of the land. Now, 
although Lower Canada has but recently ceased to be in a state 
of civil war, it is admitted that peace is re~tored, hence the ordinary 
courts should be again thrown open. Tills will probaLly be done. 
Sir John Colborne will doubtless feel how offensiye to public 
opinion in this country the resort to martial law must necessarily 
be; and he will therefore be glad t') relieye himself of this respon
sibility as soon as what he deems a fitting opportunity so to do 
shall arise.-' Yhat occasion so fit as the return to peace? 

By whatsoever tribunal the prisoners may be tried, it is highly 
probable that many convictions will t.ake place. Political offences, 
at least such as fall short of high treason, are so extremely vague 
and undefined, that tribunals predisposed to convict, will be satis
fied with evidence of an eqnally lax and doubtful character. 
Words spoken during the excitement of a public meeting, such 
as we see reported in every provincial newspaper in this country, 
will be sufficient to carry home the minor charge. The county 
meetings held dUl'ing the summer to denounce Lord J ohn Russell's 
resolutions, and to recommend the adoption of the scheme of 
passive resistance, and more especially the meeting of the six 
counties, will afford ample evidence of sedition, as the Canadian 
courts will understand the term. High treason, on the other 
hand, being an offence more strictly defined, the convictions will, 
in all probability, be few. Sir John Colborne will, doubtless, be 
anxious to obtain as many convictions as possible, if it be only to 
afford her Majesty an opportunity of exercising the prerogatin' of 
clemency. 

On the 28th of December, Lord Gosford empowered commis
sioners all over the country to administer the oath of allegiance. 
This will, without doubt, be universally taken, as those who took 
up arms to defend their leading men, did not consider that in so 
doing they were violating their allegiance to her Maje.sty. Their 
political struggles have little or no reference to thiS country; 
they consider themselves as being engaged in a struggle against a 
political party opposed to them; and however much they may 
feel aggrieved, that the imperial government occasionally sides 
with their political adversaries, they do not as yet appear to have 
seriously contemplated the violation of their allegiance beyond the 
resistanee of what are called the Queen's warrants, with which it 
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would be extrenwly difficult to persuade a Canadian ltabitant, her 
Majesty has much to do. 

Some few loyal addresses were now presented to .~ord ~osford 
from French Canadians-namely, one from La PraIrIe, wIth 230 
signatures; one from St. Yincent de Paul, ?n Isle J~sus, with 
4.53 signatures; and a third from Montreal, wIth 1283 sIgnatures. 
These addresses express in a "free, candid, and sincere manner," 
the" fidelity and inviolable attachment" of the signers, to her 
Majesty. 

They denounce certain unnamed persons for having abused their 
confidence. "Unhappily," says one of these addresses, "they 
have blinded, led away, even obliged several of our brothers to 
engage in this parricidal struggle, and blood has flowed, and civil 
war has desolated several parts of a territory, in which the most 
profound peace had before perpetually reigned." 

" It is impossible," says the La Prairie address, "to take our 
leave, without expressing to your Excellency the admiration which 
we feel respecting all the acts of your Excellency's administration, 
which exhibit a degree of benevolence, of liberality, of magnani
mity, with which it is rare to meet in a man placed in the midst 
of the difficult circumstances which have recently presented 
themselves." 

The three addresses are all of the same character, though 
clothed in different language, and of a "ery different length. All 
express great attachment to her Majesty-all denounce certain 
persons who have blinded the people-all flatter his Excellency. 
His Excellency, in return, expresses his satisfaction that they now 
see things so clearly, and promises to convey their addresses to 
the foot of the throne. "\Ve marvel that more of these addresses 
have not been got up and presented. 

The return of tranquillity, and the prostrate state of the leading 
men of the popular party, were seized upon by the" Constitu
tionalists," or by the party opposed to the Assembly, as a proper 
moment to reiterate their complaints and demands. 

A meeting took place on Saturday, the 30th of December, 
which, according to the Montreal Herald, the organ of the party, 
was" indifferently attended."* At this meeting "the report of 
the Executiye Committee for the past year 'was read and 
adopted;" and as it embodies the views of that party, in their 
own words, we shall make some extracts from it. 

Before we do so, however, we must remind the reader of a 
bro~d distinction which the cO!Ist,itutional party has been always 
anxIous to co~f?und. The maJorIty of that party is composed of 
perso~ of BrItIsh descent; but the majority of the inhabitants 
of BrItISh descent do not acknowledge the principles of that party . 

• "Montreal Herald," 1st Jan. 1838. 
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This is, the reader will admit, an important distinction-a dis
tinction which strips the constitutionalists of all right to call 
themselves the" British party." The commissioners, in their 
report, explain the reasons why the British inhabitants of the 
townships return members favourable to the views of the Assem
bly, and opposed to the constitutionalists; and it is prolmble, for 
this reason, that the report, from which we are about to quote, 
quarrels with the commissioners. 

The great sin of the commissioners, the grievances of the 
party, and their proposed remedy are thus alluded to :-

"Since the last Annual General Meeting of this Association, 
the reports of the royal commissioners "specially appointed for 
the investigation of grievances affecting' her Majesty's subjects in 
Lower Canada, in what relates to thb administration of the go
vernment thereof," have been published; and whilst your com
mittee, in common with the generality of the British inhabitant,; 
of this province, deplore the loss of time and waste of money 
lavished upon those unprofitable labours, * they have likewise to 
express their deep regret, not only at the confused and partial 
views taken by the commissioners of the real cause of discontent 
in the province, ' of the extent t.o which it has a reasonable founda
tion,' and of the inadequate and inefficient remedies proposed by 
them for its removal, but also at their disregard of the substantial 
grounds of repugnance existing among the different races of the 
provincial inhabitants, their neglect of the acknowledged griey
ances of those inhabitants of British origin, and the cautious 
avoidance of their claims for a just participation in the enjoyment 
of rights deservedly dear to Englishmen, and their /ltta indiffer
ence to the important 7IIeasw'e of the Legislative Ullion of tlte 
Canadas. 

"An attentive consideration of these circumstances, and a 
firm conviction of the extreme importance of that provincial 
union, stimulated your committee to employ every means at their 
disposal to bring that measure prom;.nentiy into notice; to urge 
its immediate as well as prospective advantages, and to direct 
public attention to both provinces, to its ultimate and paramount 
necessity. With this view, your committee prepared and exten
sively circulated" A Representation upon the Legislative Union 
of the Provinces," containing some of the principal reasons in its 
support, tables of the population, and of its increase in both pro
v:nces, particularly of the separate increase of the British and 
French races in Lower Canada, and various statistical details, 
together with a map exhibiting a new division of counties in this 
province, by which a more equal share in the provincial representa
tion would be given to the British inhabitants; and ad vantage was 
taken of the last session of the Imperial Parliament to transmit 

• The report might have said in common with all parties. 
:-.; 
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copies to the leading n1Pmbers of bot~ bran?hes of the I~gi.slature, 
as well as to influential persons resIdent m Great Brltam, who 
are connected with the Canadas, 01' interested m their 
prosperity. 

* * * * * * * * 
" The great and increasing necessity of the Legislative Union 

of the Canadas impels your committee to submit to you the pro
priety of pressing that great object to the desired conclusion, as 
the experience of nearly fifty years of separation between them, 
and the late seditious and rebellious movements in the most popu
lous and prosperous portions of this province, plainly shew that the 
admntages anticipated from the division of the province of Quebec 
into two separate legislatures have been entirely unfounded; that 
'the probability of reconciling, by this means, the jarring interests 
and opposite views of the provincial inhabitants' has been alto
gether falsified; and that the chief results of that most, unwise 
and impolitic measure arc apparent in the growth of a population 
in Lower Canada who, with a few exceptions, have retained and 
cherished the distinctiye characteristics of a separate people, 
without HYlllpathies, attadllnents, or interests in common with 
thL'ir British fel\lolY-subjects; who have manifested a ready dis
position tn oppose British institutions and British connections, 
and who haye now extended that opposition to open and unjusti
fiable rebellion. And your committee declare their settled COll

yiction, that without a reunion of the provinces these evils must 
L'very year be increasing as the population of British origin in
creases, and that tme wisdom will be shown in meeting those 
L'vils with boldness, and at once effecting their entire removal." 

The expedient of a re-union of the two provinces, as it is easy 
to perceive, from the above extract, is entertained by the anti
P?pular party, under the impression that thereby their adversa
nes would be completely out-numbered. This impression has 
arisen from the fact that the Upper Canadian Assembly has been 
not unfrequently favourable to the dominant party. This, how
e,'er, is the effect of the existence of small boroughs, of an unequal 
and unfair division of the country, and other causes tending to 
p,romote the undue influence of the governing party in the elec
tlO.n~. * . Thes~ abuses canno~ he long maintained, as public 
opmlOn IS settmg strongly agamst them; but even if they were 
maintained i~ their full force, the Assembly has never been of a 
character entirely to swamp the majority of the Lower Canadian 
House, and sometimes it has been such as to increase that ma
jority. In 1834, for instance, the liberal majority of the Upper 
Canadian Assembly was about 40 to 20 and that of Lower 
Canada being ~O. to 10, a house compos;d of the two united, 
would have exlublted 120 out of the whole 150 opposed to the 

• See chapter vii., where the state of the franchise in Upper Canada is 
full), explained. 
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views of the Constitutionalists. The present House of Assembly 
of Upper Canada has about 20 Reformers, so that a House com
posed of the two Assemblies would still have 100 members out of 
150, opposed to the views of the party whose report we have 
quoted. . 

'Ye are not here to discuss the measure on its merits, we shall 
not expatiate on the inconvenience of having a country about 
1200 miles long, without provincial division; all that we design 
to show is, that as a mere party expedient-the project of an 
union of the provinces would utterly fail.* 

The report then continues the complaints, in the following 
manner:-

"While the full exercise of their religious worship, the complete 
enjoyment of their French civil law, the undisturbed use of their 
native language, and perfect immunity from taxation, the entire 
control over the provincial legislature and the redress of every 
pretended or theoretical grievance, conjoined to render the French 
inhabitants of Lower Canada the most favoured portion of her 
Majesty's subjects; the real and substantial wrongs of the British 
inhabitants of this province remained neglected and unredressed; 
they have been compelled to submit to a system of French juris
prudence foreign to their habits and injurious to their interests, 
to the French feudal law, which, to the disgrace of Lower Canada, 
finds a home in this province alone, to a denial of those legislative 
improvements which would have introduced British capital and 
enterprise, and an increased British population, into the province, 
and to the privation of their dearest rights as British subjects, 
by their virtual exclusion from a just participation in the provin
cial representation. On the one hand, the possession of every 
political and civil advantage, and conciliation, and eoncession to 
the utmost verge consistent with the dependence of the colony 
upon the mother country, have been met by disaffection, insurrec
tion and rebellion, attended by atrocious murder, robbery and 
rapine; while on the other, the privation of their most sacred 
rights, as British freemen, and neglect and contempt of their 
grievances, have been followed by obedience to the laws, support 
to the government, and loyalty to their sovereign." 

'Ve believe the mass of the French to be as much opposed to 
the burthens of the feudal law, as the constitutionalists are. At 
one of the county meetings convened for the purpose of denounc
ing Lord John Russell's resolutions; a resolution against feudal 
burthens was incidentally introduced. If the people of Lower 
Canada and their seigneurs were not kept together by external 
pressure-by the necessity of uniting against a common enemy, 
the grievance of the Constitutionalists would long since have 

~ We do not allude here to a federal union of all the provinces, of which we 
approve most highly. We shall have occasion to discuss this point fully in 
the course of the work 
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been removed by the Assembly .• W~at !s so.much objected to 
by the popular party is, that the ConstltutlOnahsts should appeal 
to the Imperial parliament. If the appeal. had been m.ade to the 
Assembly, it would not h~ve been m vam. The~e IS another 
view of this grievance whICh mu~t no~ be lo~t. sight of. ~he 
British inhabitants of the Townships will not Jom the constitu
tionalists in their war against the feudal tenure, under an im
pression, that there is a desire on their p~rt to introduce th~ in
cidents of the English tenure, and espeCially, the laws of primo
geniture and entail. What the Township people like is the 
A merican, not the English tenure. They desire a tenure purely 
allodial; and this the law of Canada recognizes under the title of 
franc-aleu. This tenure is free from all seigneurial duties, or 
burthens, either personal or pecuniary. The English tenure or 
free and common soccage is, in practice nearly similar; but free 
and common soccage still supposes a feudal superior, which franc
aleu does not. One objection of the mass of the inhabitants 
of British descent, is to the incidents of the English tenure, as 
already noticed; there is also another, which is much stronger, 
because it is more tangible, and indisputable; we allude to the 
expensiveness of conveyances. The first objection will wear out 
as the people find there is a disposition to abandon the obnoxious 
incidents; the second cannot so easily be gotten rid of, without 
introducing new and more simple, and, above all, cheaper modes of 
assurance.* This can only be effectually done by the local legis
lature, and when it is done, it will be equivalent to an imitation 
of the tenure of franc-aleu, to which public opinion in Canada is 
tending, and \\-hich differ::; from the English tenure, as it alone can 
be maintained in Canada, more in cheapness of conveyance than 
anything else. -

Taking the tenure as the only grievance of the constitutional 
party, and they do not appear specifically to state any other, there 
does not appear to us to be any difficulty in the way of its redress 
on the spot; unless indeed they determine to hug the obnoxious 
incidents including the expensiveness of conveyanceR, and if they 
do so we feel certain they will have a majority of the British of 
the townships against them; in which case their wishes will not, 
and ought not, to be complied with. 

The demand for an union of the two provinces is again re
iterated towards the close of the report, in language which is 
worthy of notice. 

" The British provincial inhabitants"-continues the report,
" must, therefore, not only remember that their supplications for 
relief have been neglected and their grievances have remained 
unredressed, but they must likewise not allow the present period 
to pass away, witho1lt boldly' declaring to the British Govern-

• Lands held in free and common soccage in Canada are usually conveyed 
by lease and release_ 
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ment and Parliament, that they insist upon an entire abandon
ment of the present impolitic system of partiality, concession, and 
conciliation (0 the French Canadians; upon a speedy and complete 
redress of the griel.ances of the British provincial inhabitants, 
which are not the theoretical speculations of designing and revo
lutionary demagogues, but real and substantial grounds of com
plaint, affecting alike the integrity of their birthright as British 
subjects, and the general improvement of the province; upon the 
immediate adoption of the means necessary for crushing the 
blighting influence of French provincial ascendancy; and for ren
dering the colony a British province in fact as well as in name; 
and upon a re-union of this province with Upper Canada, as the 
only means for promoting the prosperity of both provinces, of. 
securing their dependence upon the British government, and of 
preventing a dismemberment of the Empire." 

This is the language of men with arms in their hands. They 
insist upon a speedy and complete redress of their grievances; 
but having specifically stated only one, what they probably mean 
is, that their pretensions shall be acknowledged and their dicta 
obeyed in all the future arrangements. They say they speak the 
voice of the British inhabitants. This remains to be proved.
All the evidence now before us, including the Royal Commis
sioners' Reports, goes to show that they are not authorised so 
to speak. But they insist upon their demands being acceded to. 
What can be the meaning of this language? Do they mean to 
refuse to lay down their arms until their demands be granted? 
Something of this sort. may, perhaps, be intended, and may, 
moreover, alarm the Colonial Minister; but should any such 
arrogance- such madness be exhibited, there is a ready remedy 
at hand. The Canadian militia must be embodied and brought 
to act against the new class of insurgents. The men who" fought 
like tigers," against the British troops, united with their political 
adversaries, would certainly do no less when fighting at the side 
of British troops against their oppressors. The mother country 
has nc.thing to fear from the threats of the Constitutionalists. 
'the majesty of the law has been asserted in one case, and must 
be so in another, if need be. 

To show more conclusively that the constitutional party con
sider the suppression of the revolt to be a most favourable oppor
tunity for insisting on their demands, we shall make a few 
quotations from the Montreal Herald, the language of which, 
on the present occasion, is strikingly similar to that of' the report 
from which we have already quoted. 

" \Ve are," says the Herald, " amid no common times; upon the 
present action of the British population depends their fate; with 
thcm it rests whether they shall be emancipated f'rom the galling 
power of the French Canadians, or have the yoke again fitted to 
their necks." 
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" The recent rebellion, notwithstanding all that Lord Gosford\; 
friends may say to the contrary, was ~ general rebell~on. 'V e 
verily belieye that 2000 French Canadlll;ns, from Gas~e to V a~
dreuil cannot be found who would not elthcr have assIsted theIr 
bretm:en at St. Denis, or rejoiced in their success. We verily 
believe it because the history of the last five years affords innu
merable proofs that such is the state of feeling, and it affords not 
one denial." 

" 'Ye ask again, can it be safe to restore those men to the 
enjoyment of political power! This is the question we want to 
have answercd; and we again say, that whilst they should be 
deprived of future political power, (at least for a time,) they 
ought to have the full protection of the law, and the benefit, 
in common with the rest of the population, of a wise and whole
some legislation." 

In plain English, the French Canadians are a majority 
made more numerous and stronger by the sympathy and co-oper
ation of a large number of the British inhabitants of the town
ships. The party which the Herald represents on the other 
hand, is a minority, made smaller and weaker, morally as well as 
physically, by the same cause. \Yhat this party wants is, that 
force should be given to their will as a minority, by some expe
dient to destroy the majority, by destroying the " French" por
tion of it. 

As to the modes of effecting this object, we have the following 
observations :-

" There are four modes of escape for the British population of 
the island of Montreal,* from that baneful domination which has 
maddened the spirit of the Britons of this province. 

" 1st Rule by Governor and Council. This mode is objection
able, as the feelings of Englishmen will not brook any government 
but that which is based upon the representative system." 

Rule by the governor in council, which is precisely the ex
pedient adopted by the Act just passed, will "not be brooked," 
by the party which insists upon having its wishes attended to, 
because it is not based upon the representative system. It ap
pears to us, that the representative system is at least as dear to 
the French as to the British. Indeed, we had an impression, 
and we can see nothing to remove it, that it was more so, for 
the assembly representing the majority, has been for some years 
attempting to apply the representative principle to the Second 
Chamber or Legislative Council, an extension of the system which 
the constitutional party have to the last opposed. However, the 
repre~entative system has been destroyed-deeply do we regret 
that It has been so-but being so, the constitutionalists must 
" brook" it. 

• This is a limitation which we have never seen before in a Canadian Tory 
paper It seems to give lip the Townships as a bad hargain. 
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The next scheme is as follows :-
"2nd. Depriving the French Canadians of the right of suffrage 

for a period of ten years, or longer if necessary, as a just punish
ment for their unjust rebellion. No person, unless it be Jacques 
Viger, P. D. Debartzch, or some other French Canadian coun
sellor of Lord Gosford, or Lord Gosford himself, will have the 
hardihood to deny t.hat the whole country would have been up in 
arms if Col. Wetherall had not attacked the rebels at St. Charles: 
-we say this, notwithstanding the formation of the corps of 
'Gosford Guards,' because that corps was formed after the St. 
Charles affair; if it had been formed before, we might be less 
sweeping in our declaration. A war annuls all treaties,-a re
bellion destroys all compacts or pledges. The French Canadians 
stand before the world, rebels against the British Government; 
they have made war against England, and are again a conquered 
people-let them be treated accordingly. We do not desire t1zeir 
injury, but our good,-their destruction, but our safety. Let as 
little blood be shed as possible,* much already has reddened the 
snow." 

The above recommendation requires no observation. It is in
serted for the purpose of showing the darling object of the con
stitutionalists, namely, the destruction of the majority. 

"3rd. Annexation of the Island of Montreal to Upper Canada. 
We believe this would please the people of the Upper Province, 
but it would be distasteful to the Britons spread throughout the 
Seigneuries and in the Townships of Lower Canada." 

The scheme of the annexation of Montreal to Upper Canada 
arose in that province, as a substitute for an union of the pro
vinces. The people of that province want a port, but they do not 
want a re-union of the proyinces. Hence arose among the anti
popular party of Upper Canada, a demand, which might probably 
please the unthinking, but which, on no principle of justice, could 
possibly be granted. At the time it was made, the question of 
the division of the duties collected at Quebec was under discuR
sion. Immediately afterwards, the question was set at rest, by 
the appointment of Commissioners, from both provinces, who soon 
agreed to the terms of the division. This being settled, all interest 
in the annexation question subsided, and has not again been re
vived. It was, of course, never popular in Lower Canada. 

The last" mode," mentioned by the Herald, is" the union of 
the Provinces," which we have already commented on, when 
noticing the reports of the Constitutional Association. 

The Herald then closes its article, with the following admoni
tion to the constitutional party, then about to meet for the purpose 
of receiving the report, from which we have already quoted :

"These are the modes of escape from the galling influence 

.. This is an improvement. The Herald ~as probab~y received a hint that 
it mu.t not cry for blood so constantly: It tells agamst the party, so the 
expression must be smuthered. 
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which has been too long exercised in this ill-fated Province. Let 
the assemblage this day consider of them. 

" Let not the men of the British race, who meet to-day, be mis
led by a contemporary, who speaks of the replies of Lord Gosford 
to the ' Loyal!' Addresses from the French Canadians, as 'civil 
and admonitory answers.' Those replies are pregnant with mean
ing; they speak of the continuance of the policy which has cursed 
this Province, and made the very name of Lower Canada, a bye
word and a reproach to surrounding states. 

" We must make ourselves heard in the House of Commons ! 
'Ve must appeal to the British people! 'Ve must not submit to 
the odious system which nourished and enconraged treason and 
rebellion ! We must so act, or in five years we shall see monu
ments erected to the manes of the victims to British fury at St. 
Charles and St. Eustache. Again, we say, Forward, Forward to 
the meeting." 

It has since been stated, that immediate steps are to be taken 
to convey their demands to this country-to insist upon their 
being granted; and we presume to "make themselves heard in 
the House of Commons." Their secretary, Mr. 'V. Badgley, an 
advocate of Montreal, has, we arc informed, been appointed to 
repair to England, as their delegate, to speak their wishes. In 
all probability, this course will be abandoned after* the determina
tion of her Majesty's ministers shall have reached Canada. De
legates were in this country in 1835, when the commissioners 
were appointed. On their departure, the delegates deemed their 
occupation gone, and returned to Canada. In like manner, 
on the present occasion, the constitutional party will not fail to 
perceive that all discussion of grievances, and modes of redress, 
will be shifted from this country to Canada-from the shoulders of 
Lord Glenelg, to those of Lord Durham. If, therefore, Mr. 
Badgley he a man skilled as an advocate, he will be the more 
wanted at home. 

As Englishmen it is our interest-as men it should be our 
desire, t1;a.t no class of her Majesty's subjects, in any portion of 
our dOmIl1IOnS, should have wrongs unredressed; but it should be 
our especial care to see that, under the plea of wrongs, a claim is 
not successfully urged by one class, to dominion over another. 
The demand that the French Canadians shall be disfranchised 
for ten years is of this character,-it cannot be acceded to. 
I?eeply, we repeat, do we deplore the suspension of the constitu
tIOn of Canada; it is an extreme measure for which no necessity 
has been shown, and in favour of the justice of which no fair 
argument. has been urged. It is possible that the people of 
Canada will .s~bmit to it in sullen silence, but it is impossible, 
after the pohtlCal education we ourselves have given them, that 
they should not feel the degradation most keenly. A small sec-

• Since the above was in type M r. Badgley has arrived. 
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tion of the coun~ry has risen-not, we believe, with any systematic 
pla~ .of revolutIOn, but merely for the purpose of defending their 
polItical I~ad.er~ from. arrest. The rising has been put down by 
forc~. ThIS, I~ Itself, IS a severe mortification, and the subsequent 
p~n.lshment WIll add greatly to that feeling. The more intense the 
dIslIke, the more loud the complaints the more marked the 
indignation which the suspension of' the constitution shall 
e~cite in the breasts of the Canadian people, the more decided 
wIll be the proof that they value the blessing of representative 
government. Much as \H' deplore the suspension of the con
stitution, however, it cannot but be deemed a far preferable 
measure to the ten years' disfranchisement above proposed. 
""hy are the French Canadians alone to suffer! Are tlwy alone 
the offenders? Certainly not. Some of the most. conspicuous 
among those who are said to have led them at St. Denis, St. 
Charles, and 8t. Eustache, "'ere persons of British descent, 
namely, Dr. \Volfred Xelson, Mr. Brown and Mr.\V. H. 8eott. 
Thus if the matter of punishment is to be sought in the repre
sentative system, it should certainly be in a manner to r('aelt 
both races. Suspension of the constitution carries with it this 
advantage over the disfranchisement of one section of thl' people, 
namely, that the party which cannot brook any violation of the 
representative system in their own case, will of course not be 
long'before they insist upon a restoration thereof. This rL'stora
tion they may seek to confine to themsl,h'cs, but we feel COll

vinced no such design can possibly find favour with English 
legislators. After the fever of the moment shall have subsided, 
we doubt not, but that the ~Iontreal Constitutionalists them
selves \\;ill repudiate the idea embodied in the second mode above 
stated. 

Schemes however will necessarily arise to givc a preponderance 
to the constitutional party. The suppression of the revolt has 
certainly raised their hopes of continupd domination, and these 
hopes will not fail to embody themselves in the shape of a demand 
for a representative preponderance. The English counties of 
Lower Canada have already nearly twice as many members, com
pared with the population, as the French counties.* But the 
Encrlish counties some how or other send members favourable to 
the"'majority, hence, to give more members to the townships wJl 
not answer the purpose of the constitutional party. \Yhat then 
is likely to be proposed! probably some scheme for the es!ablish
mont of small boroughs, of which there is now only one in Lower 
Canada, namely, ""illiam Henry, which has recently become );ome
what unmanageable. In U ppc-r Can;lIla, however, small boroughs 
have sU('C'('L"led in giving intllll'lIce to the dominant party, and 
this J1l:l)" induce an attempt to establish them in Lower Callada. 

* See Reports of the Canada Commissioners (X o. 50, 20th of February, 
\837). Appendix.to General Report, page \. 

o 
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At the latest accounts, the Constitutional Association of Mon
treal had petitioned the Assembly of Upper Canada, praying 
that house to take into consideration the state of the Canadas, 
and especially urging the expediency of a re-union of the two 
provinces. 

Towards the end of January, large numbers of the French 
C<l'Jadian population were said to be leaving the city and island 
of' Montreal for other parts of the country. 'Vhat may have been 
t hpir motive for so doing has not transpired. The papers--excIu
"ively, be it remembered, of the party bitterly opposed to the mass 
of the people-preserve a mysterious tone on the subject; but the 
probability is, that iII-treatment and insult at the hands of the 
Ilnrestrained, and, according to the authorities, unrestrainable, 
., Loyalists," is at the bottom of it. There are no people more 
attached to a locality than the Lower Canadians. They have often 
been accllsed of want of enterprise. in consequence of their pro
pensity to crowd upon a narrow space, and subdivide their patri
mony, rather than remoye to distant lands; hence, it must be 
som~ extraordinary circumstance "hich is now breaking in upon 
one of their most deepl)· rooted habits. 

The following extract on the subject is from the Montreal 
Transcript :-

" The rumours which had been for some days current, and which, 
for obvious reasons, we refrained from noticing, have not only con
tinued to circulate, but have produced thtir effect; and the French 
Canadian population have been leaving the city and island of 
Montreal for several days past. ". e are far fi'om wishing un
necessarily to denounce them, or wantonl,v to wound their feelings; 
but certainly there is in this something very remarkable, something 
ll,/tich seems to demand explanation. 'Vhile the British population 
are, one and all, in a state of the utmost tranquillity and con
fidence. this sudden bustle and confusion of French departure 
bespeaks, on their part, a remarkable timidity; or it indicates a 
knowled,qe, an expectation of some intended outbreak, which in
duces them to separate themselves from their British felIow
colonists, and to retire from what they suppose to be the field of 
approaching contest. Some satisfactory explanation is due to their 
own character, and we look for it accordingly." 

It wiII be seen that this extraordinary mo\-ement on the part 
of the Canadians is stated to be the effect of rumours, If' the 
Montreal paper had given those rumours it would ha\-e helped us 
to the explanation which the colonial paper affects to desire. "A 
remarkable timidity," without cause, does not appear to be a 
sufficient explanation of the conduct of men who could "fight like 
ti~ers ;" neither does there see~~ the slighte~t evidence of any 
" mtended or expected outbreak. The provmce had been in a 
perfectly tranquil state for ahout six weeks, and, according to the 
despatches of' Lord Gosford and Sir John Colborne to the 2d of 
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January, there was no disposition, in any part of the province, to 
renew the occurrences of November. To our minds, therefore, it 
is to the character of the successful party, and not to that of the 
French Canadians, that explanation is due; and, until that ex
planation is given, they will be liable to a suspicion that the 
vengeance WTeaked on the village of St. Benoit * has not satisfied 
them. 

It is satisfactory, at the samc time, to record evidence of a more 
humane spirit than that which prompted the burning of the above 
named village. It seems that rumours had prevailed, that the 
captors of Dr. '''olfred Nelson had not treated him with that 
humanity which his situation demanded at the hands of men of 
Qrdinary generosity. The following letter sets these rumours (of 
which, be it observed, we were not aware until the letter came 
·before our notice) at rest:-

" Sir,-1 regret to learn that a false impression has got abroad 
as to the treatment I met with after I was arrested in the trnm
ships. I take it to be a duty incumbent upon me to make the 
following statement :-

" I was exhausted and extremely ill when I arrived at SheffiJrd. 
The kindness I met with from :\[rs. and .\11'. ()s~"o(l, at their inn, 
I shall never forget. .Mr. 'Vood and the other gentlemen of the 
village were very attentive, and to my friend Dr. Parmalee, J beg 
thus publicly to tender my grateful thanks. To the Rey . .\11'. SelIy, 
Methodist missionary at that place, 1 shall always entertain the 
highest regard; his humal1it~· in accompanying me to .\[ol1treal, 
and his unwearied efforts for my ease and comfort, and the spiritual 
consolation which he proffered, I shall hold in grateful remem
brance. 

To you, sir, lowe a debt of gratitude I wish it was in my 
power to discharge. You neither tied nor bound me, and made 
every attempt to alleviate the pain of my situation, and to pro
tect me. The first time I saw you was when I became your 
prisoner. My impression of you is, that you are a good and a 
humane man, and as such, with sincerity, I wish you prosperity 
and happiness. And remain, &c., 

"Montrea\(;aol, Jan. 13. 
" Mr. T. A. Starke." 

"\\' OLFRED ~ELSO:>;. 

'''e may observe, that Dr. Nelson is a high-minded and COUI'a
geous man, who would not be induced to pen such a letter in the 
hope of bettering his condition in gaol, were there not ample 
warrant for it; on the other hand, such testimony being due, no 
consideration would make him withhold it. 

By the end of' .January, some additional arrests had increased the' 
number of prisoners in the gaol of Montreal, from liO. the number 
at the end of December,t to upwards of 200,t all for political . 

• See chap. y, p. 77 t See page 81. t Some accounts sa)" 220. 
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offences, except one or two men charged with the murder of 
Lieutenant Weir, and some three or four charged with having 
murdered a poor habitant named Chartrand. With regard to 
Lieutenant ""Veir, we believe it will turn out as stated in the 
second Chapter.* In the case of Chartrand, we have no account 
but that of the anti-popular party, which characterises the poor 
man's death as a most barbarous murder. Should the death 
of either or both bear that character, the perpetrators will of 
course be dealt with as their crimes deserve, without any re
ference to the insurrection, with which they are only accidentally 
and not necessarily connected. 

An attempt had been made by Mr. Debartzch's agent to get 
up a loyal address at st. Charles, but it was defeated by the 
spirited condition proposed by a respectable habitant, "restore 
to us our people (nos gens)," said he, "whom you keep in your 
prisons-give us back our Dr. ''''olfred Nelson, and it will be 
then time to speak of addresses." All the satisfaction the 
generous man got was, that a day or two after he was lodged in 
gaol as a malwais sl!jet.t 

Before we close this Chapter, we many mention that an at
tempt has been made to establish a liberal paper in Lower Canada, 
and what is more, in the British county of Stanstead, the opinions 
of the population of which the Constitutional Association claims 
to represent.. The first number of this paper, which is called the 
Canadian Patriot, appeared on the 22d of December, it con
tinued to be published up to the 26th of ,January, the date 
of the latest advices of which we are in possession. 

\\. e have now brought the history of the disturbances in Lower 
Canada to a close. In the next Chapter we shall commence the 
history of the revolt in the Upper Province; recurring again to 
Lower Canada, should subsequent events render it necessary. 

• Page 29. 
t The reader who wishes to know what a mauvais sujet (literally bad sub

ject) means, may turn to the 1st vol. of Paul Louis Courier's works, which 
if he has not got, ran read French, and can afford, he ought to buy. For 
our purpose, we may define the term, anybody who does not do all the 
authorities please, or who does any thing they do not please. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

STATE OF l:PPER CANADA DDIEDIATELY PREYIO{;S TO THE REYOLT. 

General Election of 1836-Defeat of the Liberal Party-,\Ieans of Corrup
tion at the Disposal of the Executive - Dr. Duncombe's '\lission to 
England -- Growth of Discontent- Organization by means of Political 
Unions-;\Ieetings in favour of Lower Canada-Declaration of the Toronto 
Reformers - The Churchville Meeting - An Independent Constitution 
Proposed-Influence of Lower Canadian Revolt. 

BEFORE we go into the details of the insurrection in e I'per 
Canada, it is necessary that we should place before the readl'r a 
review of the political state of the province during the year,; 
1836 and 1837, and especially, that we should record the remark
able change "'hich took place in the character of the House of 
Assembly at the general election of 1836. Our ohjec-t is to 
enable the reader to estimate the state of public opinion in the 
Upper Province just previous to the revolt ;-to this end the pre
sent chapter is devoted. 

The Assembly elected in 1831<, coincidently with the general 
election in the Lower Province, was decidedly democratic in it>-. 
character. Out of sixty members, thirty-five '''ere liberal,;, and 
of these, twenty-five were deemed decidedly democratil". Of the 
twellty-fiv'e anti-reformers on the other hand, sixteen only were 
deemed ultra tories, the remaining nine being "moderate men," 
not unlikely to vote with the majority on many questions. * 

A careful analysis published at the time, exhihited the follow
ing total of the number of each party, and of the population 
represented :-

Reformers 35 :WS,(,O:3 
Anti-Reformers 2;3 98,:31<6 

During the progress of the first session, the libl'ral majority gra
dually increased in numbers, until at length thl' working majority 
of the liberal party was in the ratio of two to one. 

In the month of May, 1836, this Assembly was clissolvecl by Sir 
Francis Head. The election took place in the months of .J une 
and July, and the result was, that the liberal party was signally 
defeated; tht:' newly-elected Assembly exhibiting a political 
division the very converse of t.hat which we have just I"L'l"orded. 
During the first session of the new provincial parliament. the 

• These numbers are from statements put forward at the time by the 
adverse parties. Thus the radicals had a "black list," and the mling party 
their" white list." The sixteen ultra tories above mentioned, are such as were 
on both lists-denounced in the one, recommended in the other. The same 
rule has been observed in relation to the ultra llberals. 
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majority gradually increased, as the liberal majority had before 
dOl;e, and as all strong majorities are wont to do; so that the 
present Assembly numbers certainly more than forty members 
favourable to the ruling party, and consequently, less than twenty 
friendly to reform, of whom, perhaps, not more than six or eight 
represent the average tone of opinion of the late Assembly. 

This is so considerable a change, that it is difficult to attri
bute it to what is called a reaction of opinion. Popular opinion 
is certainly liable to perpetual changes, but not to sudden rever
sal; change of opinion is slow and progressive. 'Vithin a limited 
range of time it is difficult to appreciate it; by distant results only 
are we enabled to trace its progress. To suppose the Upper 
Canadian elections of 1836 to be the result of reaction, is to 
suppose a sudden overturning of opinion, such as never did, and 
probably never will occur. 

Some change of opinion, however, must have taken place. 
Many timid politicians had, doubtless, become alarmed at the 
democratic proceedings of the late Assembly, the more especially, 
as the anti-popular party were constantly at work, predicting all 
sorts of fatal consequences as likely to flow from such proceed
ings. Hence, change of opinion may be taken as one of many 
causes-not as the sole cause of the defeat of the liberal party. 
The complete and extensive character of this defeat, requires to 
be accounted for on other grounds; these, we now proceed to 
enumerate. 

The first we shall mention is the existence of several small 
boroughs, in each of which some individual belonging to the ruling 
party has property, and therefore influence. The small boroughs 
of Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Kingston, Niagara, Hamilton, 
are all represented by the most virulent of the anti-popular 
party. Adding Toronto to these, they furnish one·ninth of the 
whole Assembly. 

An extraordinary means of corruption at the disposal of the 
ruling party is to be found in the vast number of small places 
scattered throughout the countr~", the tenure of which is during 
the pleasure of the crown, the crown me"aning of course the local 
executi,-e. These innumerable petty offices, render subservient 
to the ruling party, not merely the incumbents and their families, 
hut all those also who vie,Y with a longing eye the good things 
which the executive has at its disposal, where,yith to reward the 

,well-affected. The expectant class will, of course, include all 
"fathers of numerous families," who are too proud to dig (almost 
the only road to wealth and independence in a new country) but 
whl), tn beg, are not ashamed. It is fearful to contemplate the 
extent of demoralization in 1-pper Canada arising from this single 
cau~c. One single office may"tand as a bait for a score of hungry 
expectants. 

The next source of corruption lies in the credit and instalment 
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system of disposing of waste lands. \Ve are not here to discuss 
the social and economical evils which spring from this source; 
what we have now to describe is the instrumentality of tIlls truly 
vicious system, in promoting the "foul influences" of elections. 
The Canada Land Company, and other large landowners, are in 
the habit of selling land at a price payable in four or five annual 
instahnents. The industrious settler, ever eager to possess an 
independent freehold, has no sooner saved money enough to pay 
his first instalment, than he purchases a lot. He. seldom stops 
to consider his prospect of paying his further instahnents, so that 
in a large number of cases, second and third instalments remain 
in arrear, in which case, the independence of the debtor is 
destroyed. Any actual exercise of the power thus conferred on 
the ruling party is seldom, perhaps never, necessary. They need 
not say" vote as we desire, or we will oppress you," their known 
wishes being in most cases anticipated by their dependent and 
subservient debtors. 

But it may be asked, if these sources of sinister influence pre
vail in C pper Canada, how is it that the liberals eyer got a 
majority! The answer is easy. At periods of great ('xcitement, 
when it became apparent to the electors that there was a point 
to gain worthy of, the sacrifice, they" brayed the foul influences." 
In this country, no one doubts the undue influence of the aribto
cracy. It might, in like manner be asked, how a majority in 
favour of reform has been obtained by the people of England! The 
answer is similar. Enthusiasm has at times preyailed to an extent 
sufficient to induce men to braye all the evils incidental to an 
independent vote. 

A t the Upper Canadian election we are speaking of, Sir 
Francis Head, the governor, was accused of having made votes 
by issuing a vast number of land patents about the time of the 
election. From parliamentary papers since published, however, 
this accusation appears to have been rashly made. All the land 
patents signed by the governor during the year, were insufficient 
to produce the effects alleged, and in the months of J nne and 
July the number is not sufficiently aboye the average to warrant 
any such supposition. It is not necessary, however, to look to ex
traordinary causes, the ordinary foul influences would operate, 
the instant the check furnished hy a period of excitement in 
favour of reform was taken off. {J pper Canada is, in short, a 
little England in all that relates to elections. 

There are also several minor expedients to which the ruling 
party always resort, which may be nullified by enthusiasm, but 
which operate to some extent in the absence of that saviug grace. 
The polling-places are fixed at places convenient to Tory can
didates-inconvenient to Liberal candidates. Here again some 
of the Liberals made a bungle of their charge against Head. 
They made it appear that he was the inventor of the system-as 
if the improper mode "f locating the polling-places had llerer 
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been heard of before. Head conseqnently had a good defence, in 
statinO' that he had made no change in the polling-places. Now 
this ,,~ precisely his offence, and so it shonld have been clearly 
stated. The system ",as vicious, the new Governor, a " Reformer" 
sent out by "Reformers," should have relieved the people from 
this vicious, oppressi,'e and corrupt system; he neglected to do so, 
and on that ground he should have been accused; instead of 
which he was accused in so lax and careless a manner, as to 
enable him to eIlIlYl'J't his very offence into a plausible defence. 

Another of'the minor expedients is til fix the day of election 
for the boroughs where the ruling party are omnipotent, some 
days in a(lrallt'l' of the county elections; in order that a few Tory 
returns at the commencement of an election, might depress the 
liberals, and stimulate and encourage their adversaries. This is 
another expedient which would be lost sight of during a period 
of enthusiasm, whilst in the absence of excitement it would 
IWl'()llll' conspicuous, 

There is one course pursned by Sir Francis Head, which is 
not pretended to be denied, a course which is certainly not within 
the fair province of a Governor, who ought to desire that a 
general election should be a fair expression of the opinion of the 
l'fJlllltI'Y, but which an aristocratic government will assuredly 
look upon as a venial offence, or, perhaps, even as a justifiable 
co lip d'etat. About the time of the election, Sir Francis Head 
went about the c'JUntl':' J,laying the part of a political agitator, 
receiving loyal ad,11'l'ssl',-;, and returning answers couched in the 
most inflammatory language. 

To these several causes may, we think, be attributed the defeat 
of the liberal party in U ppei· Canada, and we are borne out in 
this view by the fact that a similar change has before occurred; 
indeed, parliaments in Upper Canada seem to be alternately 
liberal and anti-liberal; this being the turn of the latter. 

The result of the elections of course excited in no small degree 
the discontent of the defeated liberal party, and of the great mass 
of the population, wllUse opinions and wishes they represented. 
They pac;sed in review the several causes which had contributed 
to that result; and it is not surprising that they should, in the 
excited feelings of the moment, lose sight of the fact, that many 
of the causes were not new, but were merely newly revived. 
That, in short, they had suffered by causes which were inter
woven with the system of government which prevailed in the 
province, but which had accidentally been in abeyance at the 
election of 1:->3 f. Hence they were disposed, as we have seen, to 
consider the executive, and Sir Frallt'is Head in particular, 
more th.an II Sll all y ("orrupt, wbereas they were merely as vicious and 
oppressive as otJ~l'rs had been at a moment when .the people had a 
right to expect Improvement. 

In this state of mind, Dr. Charles Duncombe was deputed to 
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this country by the "Constitutional Reform Society of Upper 
Canada," to lay their complaints before the government. He 
reached England two days before the close of the session of 1836, 
just in time to petition the House of Commons, his petition being 
presented by Mr. Hume. This petition is conspicuous as embody
ing the grand error above pointed out; in addition to which, it 
prefers the untenable charge against Sir Francis Head, of having 
made votes by granting small lots of land for the purpose ;-a 
charge which the governor was, as we have ah'ead~' stated, able to 
repel by the very returns moved for the purpose of proving it. This, 
of course, strengthened the case of the ruling party. ".-\ refuted 
fallacy," says a great writer on 10,gic, "ought merely to go for 
nothing; instead of which, it is usually followed b~' another fallacy, 
and made to tell against the party using it."'*' The liberal party 
had what lawyers would call an admiral,le case. Corruption had 
exhibited itself, as it were, stark naked; but they tried to prove, 
not more, perhaps, than they believed, but, certainly, too much, 
and hence they weakened their case. 

,V hen Dr. 'Duncombe applied for an interview with the 
colonial minister, he was refused. Lord Glenelg had previously 
refused to see Mr. Robert Baldwin, and in both casps the plea was 
the same, namely, that they represented a minority. This they 
could not but deem a dishonest plea, when they found that indivi
duals belonging to the party of the minority in Lower Canada, 
and not pretending to be deputecl by any bOIly, were admitted when
soever they desired. This has been the constant praetice of the 
Colonial Office. The most insignificant persons connected with 
the anti-popular party in either province, are reeei"ed on all oc
casions, whilst men who are known to be connected with the 
popular party, have the utmost difficulty in obtaining a hearing. 
This impresses the colonists with an idea that the govern
ment is always against them, always leagued with their o!'pn·ssors. 
It is inconceivable the quantit), of di"content this treatment 
has alone occasioned. On this ground, if Oil no other, it i" 
unwise on the part of the colonial minister, who of all things 
in the world ought to preserve a charaeter for impartialit~· and 
justice. But it is also impolitic for other n'asllns. A Spct'etary 
for the Colonies ought to be desirous of obtaining evidence at 
all hands; he should be ready to hear every man's tale; 
of course' he would reserve to liimself the priviiege of making 
all sorts of allowances for the heated feelings of this witne~s, 
or the manifest interest of that; but at all events no evidence 
should be rejected.t Instead of this wholesome rule, one party 

.. Dr.Whately's Elements of Logic. \Ye give the substance, though perhaps 
not the words, as we quote from memory. 

t For some admirable reasoning of universal application on the subject of 
the non-exclusion of evidence, the reader may consult Bentham's" Rationale 
of Judicial Evidence," vol. i. p. 152; ii. 541; iii. 541-637; iv. 1. 477-482. 

p 
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alone is deemed well affected, and therefore invested with an 
exclusive monopoly of giving evidence, and the result is, that 
the colonial minister is the very last person to be made ac
quainted with the feelings and wishes of the. people ?f th.e 
colonies, and generally the last person to receIve even mtelh. 
gence of mere facts. 

It has been stated in parliament and elsewhere, on the authority 
of a committee of the present House of Assembly of Upper 
Canada, that Dr. Duncombe came to England merely as a private 
individual, that he was the delegate of no one, and that therefore 
he was not to be considered as representing the views of any 
considerable number of reformers. ~T e have before us, however, 
the means of correcting this error, in the shape of a series of 
documents duly authenticated, showing that he was deputed by 
the executive committee of a society in Toronto, called the 
" Constitutional Ref<>rm Society;" that he was, moreover, furnished 
with a sum of money-an exceedingly moderate sum-to defray 
his expenses, and that consequently he was the delegate of the 
said society, and represented the opinions of all who concurred 
with this society, namely, the minority of the electors at the 
recent elections-a numerous body under any circumstances. 
The ground for the assertion that he had falsely represented 
himself as a delegate, seems to have been that it had been deter
mined to keep his mission "a profound secret;" and the reason 
given in one of the documents to which we have referred is, "that 
in every instance, where friends of the people have gone to 
England to represent their grievances, the executive have resorted 
to the vilest slanders against their character in their secret de
spatches to Downing-street."* But even supposing Dr. Duncombe 
was no body's delegate, it should still have been deemed worth 
while to llear him. It was certain that he was the represen
tative, in the Assembly, of a populous county, it was equally 
certain that there were some six or eight men in the Assembly 
",Lose political views were similar to his. Moreover, there had 
been, perhaps, forty or fifty candidates of similar opinions at the 
recent election who, although not successful, had, at all events, 
polled many votes. Under such circumstances, although not a 
delegate, his evidence might have been heard by Lord Glenelg, 
had it merely been for the purpose of gaining information as to 
the peculiar opinions of Dr. Duncombe and his colleagues; and of 
that large minority of electors who, although they had failed to 
seat their men, ought, nevertheless, to be counted, in estimating 
the state of opinion in the colony. If this had been done, the 
government would have been saved from one case ofthat lamentable 
ignorance which it always displays on colonial questions. 

In the meantime the new Assembly met, and busied itself 
• Proof of the justice of this suspicion has been furnished in a despatch of 

Sir F. Hea.d's, just printed. Par. paper, No. 94, 23rd Jan. 1838, p. 93. 
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by reversing all that the last Assembly had done, and by passing 
a series of measures in the highest degree obnoxious to the liberal 
portion, believed to be the majority of the people. It has been 
part of the policy of the ruling party to create a provincial deht, 
to be laid out in improvements. Unfortunately, previous loans 
with this view had led only to interminable johhing, so that the 
late Assembly had set itself against this system. It was now, 
however, revived. Loans were voted and directed to be raised, 
so that at this time, the debt of Upper Canada is very consider
able; more, indeed, than the province can well afford to pay interest 
on, until some of the works on which it has been and is to be 
laid out shall begin to yield profit. This can scarcely take place 
for some years, and as jobbing goes on wherever a hundred 
pounds are to be expended in C pper Canada, it is difficult to 
foretel when such revenue will commence. In the meantime, 
new loans must be raised to pay the interest on former loans, and 
the province thereby become invoh'ed more and more deeply 
in debt. 

This and other acts of the Assembly increased th(> discontent, 
which had been generated hy the maImer in which the elections 
had been managed, and which the conduct of the colonial office 
towards Mr. Baldwin and Dr. Duncombe did not tend to allay. 
Every expression of the dissatisfaction of the reformers was met 
by triumph and taunh and revilings on the prt of the Assembly, 
now composed of the successful party; and although the numbers 
the reformers had succeeded in polling, a.~ainst the most grievous 
odds, at the last election should at least have secured them some 
respect, they were treated by the executive, and especially by the 
governor, as a few factious demagogues, having no weight in the 
province, and representing no opinions but their own. 

The result of this position, into which the liberals throughout 
the province saw themselves thrown, was the organization of 
political unions in almost every part of the province, all in com
munication with a central political union at Toronto the capital, 
at the deliberations of which, some of the most able men in the 
country presided. 

By means of tlwl<e unions, an extensivE' correspondence be
tween all parts of the province, at least all the upper parts, was 
kept up. There i~ reason to believe that they had a very con
siderable eff~ct in directing public opinion towards the vicious 
character of the Assembly, and had a new election taken place in 
1837, on the demise of the crown, there seems no reason to doubt 
that a democratic Assembly would have been elected by the 
generation of a sufficient degree of enthusiasm and excitement in 
fa\'our of reform, to over-weigh the influence which had con
tributed to the suc(~es'l of the ruling party at the last election. 
Indeed, the Assembly seems to ha'"(' been aware of this; for 
knowing, from the infirm state of the late king's health, that the 
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demise of the crown was an event to be looked for, they passed a 
bill to continue the provincial parliament in case of such an event. 
This bill was agreed to by Sir Francis Head, and transmitted 
to the colonial office, in accordance with the 31 Geo. III. c. in, * 
to enable the colonial secretary to disallow it, should he see fit. 
Lord Glenelg, however, could not but be delighted with the present 
Assembly, and the act, therefore, was allowed to remain law. This 
was another great disappointment to the liberal party, as they 
were ready to take advantage of any opportunity which should 
occur, to regain their lost position. 

\\' e now come to the period when Lord John Russell's resolu
tions reache<l Canada, in April, 1837. The F pper Canadians 
~aw, at once, that the blow aimed at the liberties of the Lower 
Canadians would not be confined to that province, but would, at 
no wry distant period, be extended to Upper Canada. As a 
result of this impression, the meetings in the upper provinee, to 
condemn the said resolutions, and to express sympathy with the 
people of Lower Canada,t were scarcely less numerous than the 
county meetings of the last named province. .\ few specimens 
of the resolutions passed at these meetings will greatly assist the 
reader in forming an estimate of the state of popular opinion at 
the time. 

In the township of \\"hitchurch, lying north of Toronto, in 
t hc' Home district, a meeting was held, in the month of September, 
to take into consideration the resolutions passed by the Imperial 
Parliament, and about to be enforced in the other colony, and 
to sympathize with ~I. Papineau and the Lower Cal1<Hlians. At 
this meeting, a long string of resolutions was passed, denouncing 
the eocrciYe measures of the Imperial Parliament. From these 
["C's' ,lutions we extract the following:-

"That We' view, with hatred and abholTenee, the course adopted 
by the Briti",h Goyernment relative to Lower Canada; and that 
it is our <luty, not only to sympathize with, but, in ease of the 
enf, ,["cement of Lord John Russell's Resolutions, to support the 
LOIL"e1" Lanadians in their struggle for independence." 

"That, forasmuch as Sir F. B. Head has virtually succeeded 
in wresting fl'Om this province the same inestimable right that 
Lord John Russell's atroeious measures of coereion would take 
from the other eolony by foree, namely, the control of the pro
vineial revenue, by whieh a eonstitutional check might be ex
ercised o\'('r the corruption of the executive, we most heartily 
,",ylllpathize with the people of Lower Canada, and wholly approve 
"f the course taken by Louis Joseph Papineau, and the majority 
of th" House of ,\ssembly of Lower Canada: we consider their 

~ By this act a right is reserved to the crown to disallow provincial acts 
within two years of the time of their receiving the governor's assent. 

t For a description of the manner in which the resolutions were received in 
Lower Canada, .ee the Introduction. 
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cause our cause, and tender to them our warmest thanks and grati
tude for their manful support of civil and religious liberty." 

A few days after, a very numerous meeting was held in the 
township of Markham, immediately south of Whitchurch, which, 
after condemning "the atrocious Resolutions, moved by Lord 
John Russell, for coercing the Canadians, and governing them by 
the iron rod of colonial despotism," declaring" those who submit 
to such oppression unworthy of the name of freemen," and nomina
ting "a committee of public safety," resolved as follows ;-

"That, being well assured of the love of liherty and hatred of 
oppression, by which the Hon. Louis Joseph Papineau and his 
patriotic countrymen of Lower Canada are animated in their pre
sent noble struggle, we are determined to make common cause with 
them, and do hereby declare that we should consider the redress 
of their grievances the best guarantee for the redress of our own, 
which object we verily believe would have been obtained, had a 
responsible executive, on the principle laid down by Dr. Rolph, 
~Ir. Baldwin, and the other memhers of the Executive COllncil, 
of January, 1836, been conceded to the coloni~ts." 

On the 6th of October, a public meeting took place at St. 
Thomas's, where the strongest feelings of sympathy with Lower 
Canada were manifested. From the resolutions passed by this 
meeting we select the following, as a specimen of the tone and 
spirit of the whole ;-

" That we deem the rfsolutions, lately passed hy the Parliament 
of the G nited Kingdom, a subversion of the chartered rights of 
these provinces; and we. therefore, applaud thl' patriotic ~tal](! 
taken against their baneful operation hy our brethren in the lower 
province. 'Ye approve of their determination respecting the 
disuse of tax-paying articles, and we recolllmend their exaIllple as 
worthy of imitation in this province, until the obnoxious resolu
tions be annulled, and until both provinces obtain such an anwliora
tion in the constitution, as will enable our respedive legi;;latures 
to redress the grievances which have long pressed heavily on the 
people, and which have checked the prosperity of the provinces, 
and engendered such discontents as have at last dl·;.;troyed the 
credits of the province abroad, and plunged it into bankruptcy at 
home. 

"That, time after time, both in this provinec and in Great 
Britain, most loyally, nay, most servilely, have we petitionee! for 
a redress of the long and frightful catalogue of the wrongs of 
Canada. Our prayer;.; have been spurned, and our feeling'S have 
bepn deeply wounded by the insults that have accoIllpanied the 
contemptuous disregard of our most humble supplications for 
justice; that we have too long hawked our wrongs, as the beggar 
doth his sores, at the fastidious threshold of haughty oppression, 
when, derided and mocked, we have bePIl sent empty away. TIJat. 
since om' iron-hearted rulers have turned a deaf car to the voice 
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of our complaints, we, confiding in the goodness of our caus.,., 
resting as it wholly does on reaso~, truth: and. eqnity, for its sup
port, will call upon the God of JustICe to aid us III our holy struggle 
as Britons and as men." 

" ""Vhen the business of this meeting was over," says the St. 
Thomas's Liberal, "several rounds of heart-stirring applause were 
given for the friends of Canada in the British Parliament, and for 
Papineau and the Lower Canadians." 

During the same month, "the great northern meeting of the 
inhabitants of the counties of Simcoe and York,"· was held at 
Lloyd Town, at which numerous resolutions were passed, from 
which we select the following :-

"That the present circumstances of our sister province of 
Lower Canada cannot fail to attract the attention, and awaken the 
sympathies, of all civilized men throughout the world, but. in a 
more especial manner, such of this province, who, being under the 
same government, must partake largely of the same evils which 
are threatened upon them. if the home government persist in the 
pro.,ecution of the measures lately resolved upon by the British 
Parliament, which course, we fully believe, will only tend to the 
further distractions of" that province, and the final dismemberment 
of the empire. 

" That the distractions of Lower Canada are all owing to the 
partial and bad administration of the ciyil government, upheld by 
pretended ' English interests,' but really by an organised and in
tolerant party or fraternity. similar to, and mostly sprung from, 
the same class which opposed the restoration of civil and equal 
liherty to the Catholics of Ireland, and which is industriously 
occupied in producing division, discord, and ~Iavery here. 

" That we sympathize with, and appron' the steady, peaceable, 
yet patriotic conduct of our brother reformers of Lower Canada, 
and believe it necessary at this crisis to adopt a rigid economy, 
and to abstain as much as possible from all articles which are 
subject to duties and taxes for the support of a government not 
responsible to the people. \ \' e regret that past experience has 
not yet sufficiently taught the lesson, that opposition to reforma
tion generally ends in revolution." 

\Ve pass over the proceedings of several other meetings where 
similar resolutions were passed, to come at once to the course 
pursued by the reformers in the capital. 

As early as the 28th of July, a very numerous public meeting 
took place in Toronto, which appears to have given the tone to 
several of those which subsequently took place. 'Ye need not 
trouble the reader with all the resolutions which were passed; it 
will be sufficient to quote those which bear witness of the intense 
interest with which the liberal party of Upper Canada and their 

• For a statement of the popUlation of these counties, and for a description 
of the country, see the next Chapter. 
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supporters viewed the progress of the measures of passive re
sistance, which had been adopted in Lower Canada. Among other 
matters it was resolved-

"That the \Yarmest thanks and admiration are due from the 
reformers of Upper Canada to the Hon. Louis Joseph Papineau, 
Esq., Speaker of the House of Assembly of Lower Canada, and 
his compatriots in and out of the legislature, for their past 
uniform, manly, and noble independence in favour of civil and 
religious liberty; and for their present devoted, honourable, and 
patriotic opposition to the attempt of the British government to 
violate their constitution, to subvert the powers and privileges of 
their parliament, and to overawe them by coercive measures into 
a disgraceful abandonment of their just and reasonable wisbes. 

"That the reformers of Upper Canada are called upon, by 
every tie offeeling, interest, and duty, to make common cause witll 
their ftllow-citizens of Lower Canada, whose successful coercion 
would doubtless be in time visited upon us, and the redress of 
whose grievances would be the best guarantee for the redress of 
our own." 

Besides the general meeting of the reformers of Toronto, the 
central political union had several meetings where strong resolu
tions were passed; these we pass over to make room for a docu
ment of considerable length, which notwithstanding that feature, 
we are induced to print entire, from the circumstance of its 
preserrting the most complete as well as the most recent view 
we have seen of the opinions of the Upper Canadian reformers, 
as to their own grievances :-

THE DECLARATION OF 'l'HE REFORMERS OF THE CITY OF TORO:'<TO TO 

Til Em FELLOW-REFOR.\IERS DI UPPER CAXADA. 

"The time has arrived, after nearly half a century's forbear
ance under increasing and aggravated misrule, when the dniy we 
owe our country and posterity requires from us the assertion of 
our rights and the redress of our wrongs. 

" Government is founded on the authority ami j,; instituted for 
the benefit of a people; when, therefore, any government long and 
systematically ceases to answer the great ends of its foundation, 
the people have a natural right given them by their Creator tu 
seek after and establish such institutions as will yield the greatest 
quantity of happiness to the greatest number. 

" Our forbearance heretofore has only been rewarded \yith an 
aggravation of our grievances; and OUl: past inattention to our 
rights has been ungenerously and unjustly urged as e"idence of 
the surrender of them. 'Ve have now to choose, on the one 
hand, between submission to the saIDe blighting policy as hath deso
lated Ireland, and, on the other hand, the patriotic achievement 
of cheap, honest, and responsible government. 

" The right was conceded to the present United States at the 
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close of a successful revolution, to form a constitution for them
selves; and the loyalists, with their des~endents and other~ now 
peopling this portion of America, are entItled to the same liberty 
without the shedding of blood-more they do not ask ; less they 
ought not to have. But, while the revolution of the form~r has 
been rewarded with a consecutive prosperity unexampled III the 
historY of the world, the loyal valour of the latter alone remains 
amidst the hli".ht of misgovernment to tell them what they might 
have been as the not kss valiant sons of American Independence. 
Sir Francis Head has too truly portrayed our country' ~s standing 
in the flourishing continent of North America like a gIrdled tree 
with ib drooping branches.' But the laws of nature do not, and 
those of man ought no longer to exhibit this invidious and humi
liating comparison. 

" The affairs of this country have been ever, against the spirit 
of the Constitutional A pi, subjected in the l1Iost injurious manner 
to the interferences and intrrdictions of a succession of colonial 
ministers in England who have never visited the country, and can 
never possii)ly become acquainted with the state of parties, or the 
conduct of public functionaries, except through official channels 
in the province, whieh are ill calculated to convey information 
necessary to (li.,elose official delinquencies, and correct public 
abuses. A painful experience has proved how impracticable it is 
for such a succession of stranger~ beneficially to direct and control 
the affairs of the people four thousand n{iles off; and being an 
impracticable system, felt to be intolerable by those for whose 
good it was pl'uf"ssl",lly illtellded, it uught to be abolished, and the 
domestic institutions of the province so improved and adminis
t('red by the local authorities as to render the people happy and 
contented. The system of baneful domination has been uniformly 
furthered by a Lieutenant-Governor sent amongst us as an unin
formed, unsympathising stranger, who, like Sir Francis, ha.s not 
a single feeling in common with the people, and whose hopes and 
respollsihiliti,'s begin and end in Downing-street. And this 
baneful domin~til)n is further cherished by a legislative council 
not elected, and, therefore, irresponsible to the people for whom 
they kgislate, Imt appointed hy the ever-changing colonial 
minister for life, from pensioners on the bounty of the crown, 
official dependents, and l1('e(I)" expectants . 

.. C nder this mockery of human government we have been 
insulted, injured, and reduced to the brink of ruin. The due 
influence and purity of all our institutions have been utterly 
destroyed. Our ,c;oyc'rnors are the mere instnlments for effect
ing domination from Downing-street; legislative councillors have 
been intimidated into executive compliance, as in the case of the 
late Chief Justice Powell, lIlr. Baby, and others; the executive 
council has been stript of every shadow of responsibility and of 
every shade of duty; th~ freedom and purity of elections hal'e 
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lately received, under Sir F1'ancis Head, it final and irretrievable 
blow; our revenue has been and still is decreasing to such an 
extent, as to render heavy additional taxation indispensable for the 
payment of the interests of our public debt, incurred by a system of 
improvident and profligate expenditure; our public lands, il.lthough 
a chief source of wealth to a new country, have been sold at low 
valuation to Bpeculating companies in London, and resold to the 
settlers at very advanced rates, the excess being remitted to 
England, to the serious impoverishment of the country; the 
ministers of religion have been corrupted by the prostitution 
of the casual and territorial revenue, to salary and influenc~ 
them; our clergy reserves, instead of being devoted to the 
purposes of general education, though so much needed atld 
loudly demanded, have been in part sold, to the amount of 
upwards of 300,000 dollars, paid into the military chest, and seht 
to England; numerous rectories have been established, against 
the almost unanimous wishes of the people, with certain exclu
sive ecclesiastical and spiritual rights and privileges, according to 
the eStablished Church of England, to the destruction of equal 
religious rights; public salaries, pensions, and sinecures, have 
been augmented in number and luiIount, notwithstanding the im
poverishment of our revenue and country; and the parliament has, 
under the name of arrearages, paid the retrenchments made in 
past years by reform parliaments; our judges have, in spite ot 
our condition, been doubled, and wholly selected from the most 
,:iole~t political partisans against our equal civil and religious 
libertIes; and a court of chancery suddenly adopted by a subser
vient parliament, against the long-cherished expectations of the 
people against it, and its operation fearfully extended into the 
past, so as to jeopardize every title and transaction from the 
begiiming of the province to the present time. A la\\' has been 
passed enabling magistrates, appointed during pleasure, at the 
representation of a grand jury seleeted by a sheriff holding office 
during pleasure, to tax the people at pleasure, without their 
previous knowledge or consent, upon all their rateable property, 
to build and support workhouses for the refuge of the paupers 
invited by Sir Francis from the parishes in Great Britain; thus 
unjustly and wickedly laying the foundation of Ii system which must 
resolt in taxation, pestilence, and famine. Public loans have been 
authorized by improvident legislation to nearly eight millions of 
dollars, the surest way to make the people both poor and depen
dent; the parliament. subservient to Sir Francis Head's blight
ing administration, has, by an unconstitutional act, sanctioned 
by him, prolonged their duration after the demise of the Crown, 
thereby evading their present responsibility to the people, depriv
ing them of the exercise of their elective franchise on the pre
sent occasion, and extending the period of their UIijust·, Ulicon
stitutiooal and ruinous legislation with Sir Francis Head; ollr 

Q 
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best and most worthy citizens have been dism~ssed from the bench 
of justice, from the militia and. other statIOns of. honour a;nd 
usefulness, for exercising their ~Ights as free~~n III ~ttendlllg 
public meetings for the regeneratIOn of our conditIOn, as Illstanced 
in the case of Dr. Baldwin, Messrs. Scatchard, Johnson, Small, 
Ridout, and Qthers; those of our fellow-subjects who go to 
England to represen~ our deplorable c~ndition are denied ~ hear
ing by a partial, unjust, and oppressive government, while the 
authors and promoters of our wrongs are cordially and graciously 
received, and enlisted in the cause of our further wrongs and mis
government; our public revenues are plundered and misapplied 
without redress, and unavailable securities make up the late 
defalcation of Mr. P. Robinson, the Commissioner of Public 
Lands, to the amount of 80,000 dollars. Interdicts are con
tinually sent by the colonial minister to the governor, and by 
the governor to the provincial parliament, to restrain and render 
futile their legislation, which ought to be free and unshackled; 
these instructions, if favourable to the views and policy of the 
enemies of our country, are rigidly observed; if favourable to 
public liberty, they are, as in the case of Earl Ripon's despatch, 
utterly contemned, even to the passing of the ever-to-be-remem
bered and detestable everlasting Salary Bill; Lord Glenelg has 
sanctioned, in the King's name, all the violations of truth and of 
the constitution by Sir Francis Head, and both thanked and 
titled him for conduct, which, under any civilized government, 
would be the ground of impeachment. 

"The British government., by themselves and through the 
Legislative Council of their appointment, have refused their 
assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for the public 
good, among which we may enumerate the intestate estate equal 
distribution bill; the bill to sell the clergy reserves for educa
tional purposes; the bill to remove the corrupt influence of the 
executive in the choosing of juries, and to secure a fair, free trial 
by jury; the several bills to encourage emigration from foreign 
parts.; the bills to secure the independency of the Assembly; 
the bill to amend the law of libel; the bill to appoint commis
sioners to meet others appointed by Lower Canada, to treat on 
matters of trade and other matters of deep interest; the bills to 
extend the blessings of education to the humbler classes in every 
township, and to appropriate annually a sum of money for the 
p.urpose; the bill to dispose of the school lands in aid of educa
tl.on; several bills for the improvement of the highways; the 
bill to secure. independence to voters. by establis~ing the vote by 
ballot; the bill for the better reglliatIon of electlOM of members 
of ~he Assembly, and to provide that they be held at places con
vemen~ for the people; the bills for the relief of Quakers, 
MenollIsts and Tunkers; the bill to amend the present obnoxious 
court of request laws, by allowing the people to choose the corn-
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missioners, and to have a trial by jury if desired; with other bills 
to improve the administration of justice and diminish unnecessary 
costs; the bills to amend the charter of King's College U niver
sity, so as to remove its partial and arbitrary system of govern
ment and education; and the bill to allow free competition in 
banking. 

"The King of England has forbidden his governors to PaBS 
laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless suspended in 
their operation till his assent should be obtained; and when so 
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them. He has in
terfered with the freedom of elections, and appointed elections to 
be held at places dangerous, inconvenient, and unsafe for the 
people to assemble at, for the purpose of fatiguing them into his 
measures, through the agency of pretended representatives; and 
has, through his Legislative Council, prevented provision being 
made for quiet and peaceable elections, as in the case of the late 
returns at Beverley. 

"He has dissolved the late House of Assembly for opposing 
with manly firmness Sir Francis Head's invasion of the right of 
the people to a wholesome control over the revenue, and for 
insisting that the persons conducting the government should be 
responsible for their official conduct to the country, through its 
representatives. 

" He has endeavoured to prevent the peopling of this province 
and its advancement in wealth; for that purpose obstructing the 
laws for the naturalization of foreigners, refusing to pass others 
to encourage their migration hither, and raising the conditions of 
new appropriations of the public lands, large tracts of which he 
has bestowed upon unworthy persons his favourites, while deserv
ing settlers from Germany and other countries have been used 
cruelly. 

" He has rendered the administration of justice liable to sus
picion and distrust, by obstructing laws for establishing a fair 
trial by jury, by refusing to exclude the chief criminal judge from 
interfering in political business, and by selecting as the judiciary 
violent and notorious partisans of his arbitrary power. 

"He has sent a standing army into the sister province to 
coerce them to his unlawful and unconstitutional measures, in 
open violation of their rights and liberties, and has received with 
marks of high approbation military officers who interfered with 
the citizens of Montreal in the midst of an election of their re
presentatives, and brought the troops to coerce them, who shot 
several persons dead wantonly in the public streets. 

" COl1sidering the great number of lucrative appointments held 
by strangers in the country, whose chief merit appears to be their 
subserviency to any and every administration, we may say with 
our brother colonists of old-' he has sent hither swarms of new 
officers to harass our people and eat out their substance.' 
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"Th~ English parliament has. interfere~ with our inte~ 
affairs and regulations, by the passing of gnevous and tyraIlnlClll 
enactments, for taxing us heavil~ without our co~sent, for pro
hibiting us to purchase many articles of the first Importance at 
the cheapest European or American markets, and compelling 
us to buy such goods and merchandise at an exorbitant price in 
markets of which Englaodhas a monopoly. 

" They have passed resolutions for our coerci.on of a character 
so cruel and arbitrary, that Lord Chancellor Brougha,m has re
corded on the journals of the House of Peers, that 'they set all 
considerations of sound policy, of generoflity, and of justice, at 
defiance,' are wholly subversive of 'the fundamental principle of 
the British constitution, that no part of the tues levied on the 
people shall be applied to any purpose whatever without the con
sent of the representatives in parliament,' and that the Canadian 
, precedent of 1837 will ever after be cited in the support of such 
oppressive proceedings, as often as the Commons of any colony 
may withhold supplies, how justifiable soever their refusal may be;' 
and (adds his lordship) 'those proceedings, so closely resembling 
the fatal measures that severed the United States from Great 
Britain, have their origin in principles, and derive their support 
from reasonings, which form a prodigious contrast to the 
whole grounds and the only defence of the policy during latter 
years, and so justly and so wisely sanctioned by the imperial par
liament in administering the affairs of the mother country. Nor 
is it easy to imagine that the inhabitants of either the American 
or the European branches of the empire should contemplate so 
strange a contrast, without drawing inferences therefrom dis
creditable to the character of the legislature, and injurious to the 
future safety of the state, when they mark with what different 
measures we mete to six hundred thousand inhabitants of a remote 
province, unrepresented in parliament, and to six millions of our 
fellow-citizeni!> nearer home, and making themselves hElard by 
their representatives, the reflection will assuredly arise in Canada, 
and may possibly find its way into Ireland, that the sacred rules 
of justice, the mo;;t worthy feelings of natiollal generosity, and 
the floundest principles of enlightened policy may be appealed to 
ill vain, if the demands of the suitor be not also supported by 
personal interests, and party views, and political fears, among 
those whoee aid he seeks; while all men perceivjng that many 
persons have found theInselves at liberty to hold a course towards. 
an important but remote province, which their constituents never 
would suffer to be pursued toward;; the most inconsiderable burgh. 
of the United Kingdom, an iInpression will inevita.bly be pr0-
pagated most dangerous to the maintena)lce. of colonial dominion, 
that the people can never safely entrust thj.l powers of government 
to allY supreme authority not residing among themselves.' 

" In every stage of the:;;e proceedings we ~ve petitioned for 
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redress in most humble tenns; our repeated petitions have been 
answered only by repeated injuries. 

"Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British 
brethren. We have warned them from time to time of attempts 
by their legislature to ext,end an unwarrantable jurisdiction over 
us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emi
gration and settlement here; we have appealed to their native 
justice and magnanimity; and we have conjured them by the ties 
Q~ our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, which 
would, inevitably interrupt our connexion and correspondence. 
,:\,hey too have been deaf to, the voice of justice and consan
guinity. 

" We, therefore, the reformers of the city of Toronto, sympa
thising with our fellow-citizens here and throughout the North 
American colonies, who desire 'to obtain cheap, honest, and re
I!ijlonsible government, the want of which has been the source of all 
their past grievances, as its continuance would lead to their utter 
ruin and desolation, are of opinion-

"1. That the warmest thanks and admiration are due from the 
reformers of Upper Canada, to the Honourable Louis Joseph 
Papineau, Esq., Speaker of the House of Assembly of Lower 
Canada, and his compatriots in and out of the legislature, for 
t,heir past uniform, manly, and noble independence, in favour of 
civil and religious liberty; and for their present devoted, honour
able, and patriotic opposition to the attempt of the British 
government to violate their constitution without their consent, 
subvert the powers and privileges of their local parliament, and 
Qverawe them by coercive measures into a disgraceful abandon
mcnt of their just and reasonable wishes. 

"2. AJld that the reformers of Upper Canada are called upon by 
every tie of feeling, interest, and duty, to make common cause 
with their fellow-citizens of Lower Canada, whose successful 
coercion would doubtless be in time visited upon us, and the redress 
of whose grievances would be t,he best guarantee for the redress 
of our own. 

" 'ro render this co-operation the more effectual, we earnestly 
recommend to our fellow-citizens that they exert themselves to 
organize political associations; that public meetings be held 
throughout the province; and that a convention of delegates be 
Ellected and assembled at Toronto, to take into consideration the 
political condition of Upper Canada, with authority to its members 
to appoint commissioners to meet others to be named on behalf 
Qf Lower Canada and any of the other colonies, armed with 
!\u~t;thle powers, as a Congress, to seek an effectual remedy for the, 
grievances of the colonies. 

" COMMITTEE. 

T. D. Morrison, Chairman of John Montgomery 
Committee John Edward Tims 
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John Elliot, Secretary J. H. Price 
David Gibson John Doel 
John Mackintosh M. Reynolds 
W. J. O'Grady James Armstrong 
Edward Wright James Hunter 
Robert M'Kay John Armstrong 
Thomas Elliott William Ketchum 
E. B. Gilbert William L. Mackenzie." 

About the 18th or 20th of November, a meeting was held at 
Churchville, in the county of York, for the purpose of framing, 
and recommending to the people of Upper Canada for adoption, 
a constitution, on the model of some of the state constitutions 
of America. Their publication of this constitution was called, by 
the papers of the United States, a "virtual declaration of inde
pendence." This, however, could scarcely have been intended, as 
such a course would have alarmed the authorities, and put them 
on their guard as to any actual declaration of the kind, which 
could only be made with effect by men fully prepared to maintain 
it by arms. All that was probably intended was the production 
of a moral effect; that is, to aid in leading the public mind to a 
state to render such a declaration successful at some future, and, 
perhaps, not very distant period. 

The constitution is addressed to "the Convention of farmers, 
mechanics, labourers, and other inhabitants of Toronto, met to 
consider of, and take measures for, effectually maintaining in this 
colony a free constitution and democratic form of government;" 
and purports to be a report of "the committee appointed to draft 
a popular constitution with guards suitable for this province, in 
case the British system of government,shall be positively denied 
to the people of the province." The preamble of this draft runs 
as follows :-

" V{hereas, the solemn covenant made with the people of Upper 
and Lower Canada, and recorded in the Statute Book of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as the 31st chapter of the 
Acts passed in the 31st year of the reign of King George III., 
hath been continually violated by the British goYernment, and 
our rights usurped; and whereas our humble petitions, addresses, 
protests, and remonstrances, against this injurious interference, 
have been made in vain-We, the people of the State of Upper 
Canada, acknowledge with gratitude the grace and beneficence of 
God in permitting us to make choice of our form of government, 
and, in order to establish justice, ensure domestic tranquillity, 
provide for the common defence, promote the general welfare, and 
secure the blessings of civil and religious liberty to ourselves and 
our posterity, do establish this constitution." 

. The first article relates to the free exercise of religion, and pro
Vides that" matters of religion and the ways of God's worship are 
not at all intrusted by the people of this state to any human 
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power, because therein they cannot remit or exceed a tittle of 
what their consciences dictate to be the mind of God, without 
wilful sin. Therefore, the legislature shall make no law respecting 
the establishment of religion, or for the encouragement or the 
prohibition of any religious denomination." 

The following article proposes to devote all the lands in the 
province, except such as are held by private individuals, but not 
excepting those held by corporations, to the general purposes of 
revenue, reserving a portion for the support of common schools. 
This is in imitation of the excellent system of the United States:-

"The whole of the public lands within the limits of this state, 
including the lands attempted, by a pretended sale, to be vested 
in certain adventurers called the Canada Company (except so 
much of them as may have been disposcd of to actual settlers now 
resident in the state,) and all the lands called crown reserves, 
clergy reserves and reetories, and also the school lands, and the 
lands pretended to be appropriated tQ the uses of the University 
Qf King's College, are declared to be the property of the state, and 
at the disposal of the legislature, for the public service thereof. 
The proceeds of one million of acres of the most valuable public 
lands shall be specially appropriated to the support of common 
or township schools." 

The following articles provide for the erection of a legislature 
similar in all respects to those of the several states of America. 
To adopt language well understood in this country, the people of 
the province or state of Upper Canada were to enjoy universal 
suffrage, short (biennial) parliaments, and vote by ballot. The 
second chamber was to differ from the lower house only in re
quiring the qualification of a freehold-a universal qualification in 
Canada; and there was to be a fixed day for elections as well as 
for the assembling of the legislature. But let the articles speak 
for themselves :-

" The legislative authority of this state shall be vested in a 
general Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Assembly, both to be elected by the people. 

"The legislative year shall begin on the day of , 
and the legislature shall every year assemble on the second 
Tuesday in January, unless a different day be appointed by law. 

"The Senate shall consist of twenty-four members. The sena
tors shall be freeholders and be chosen for four years. The 
House of Assembly shall consist of seventy-two members, who 
shall be elected for two years. 

"The state shall. be divided into six senate districts, each of 
which shall choose four senators. 

* * * * * * 
" In order to promote the freedom, peace, and quiet of elections, 

and to secure in the most ample manner possible the indepen
dence of the poorer classes of the electors, it is declared that all 
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elections by the people, which shall take place after the first 
session of the legislature of this state, shall be by ballot, except 
for such town officers as may by law be directed to be otherwise 
chosen. 

* * • • • • 
"The next election for governor, senators and members of 

Assembly shall commence on the fitst Monday of 
next; and all subsequent elections shall be held at such time in 
the month of or , as the legislature shall by 
law provide." 

The following relate to the choice of Governor:- . 
" The executive power shall be vested in a governor. He shall 

hold his office for three years. No person shall be eligible to that 
office who shall not have attained the age of thirty years. 

" The governor shall be elected by the people at the times and 
places of choosing members of the legislature. The person having 
the highest number of votes shall be elected; but in case two or 
more persons shall have an equal, and the highest number of 
votes, the two houses of Legislature shall, by joint votes (not by 
ballot) choose one of the said persons for governor." 

The following article was probably inserted in token of amity 
with, and of the most liberal and friendly feelings towards, the 
United States of America. The free navigation of the. St. 
Lawrence, being a privilege which the Americans have long 
sought, and to the enjoyment of which they are indefinitely 
approaching, by the increasing liberality of our custOins arrange
ments in that part of the world. 

" The river St. Lawrence of right ought to be a free and com
mon highway to and from the ocean; to be so used, on equal 
terms, by all the nations of the earth, and not monopolized to 
serve the interests of anyone nation, to the injury of others." 

What effect this publication may have had on the public 
mind we have no means of ascertaining, as the democratic news
paper of Toronto, the Constitution, was shortly after discontinued; 
besides which, events subsequently occurred of a character to 
absorb for a time all public interest. 

It may now be well to place before the reader, the view which 
the governor took of the state of opinion at the time. In the 
month of October, Sir John Colborne had commenced concen
trating his forces at Montreal, preparatory to the course which 
the executive then intended to pursue against the leading men in 
Lower Canada. He had written to Sir Francis Head to know 
what troops he could spare, and the answer of the latter had 
been all. On the 31st of October, Sir Francis addressed a letter 
to Sir John Col borne, again urging him to remove the whole of 
~he ~4th re~iment, even to his " sentry and orderlies;" the follo\\'
lUg IS the smgular production :-

"On the receipt of your despateh of the 24th, which I re-
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ceived yesterday, I immediately begged Colonel Foster to. carry 
your wishes into effect, by sending you down the 24th regiment. 
Colonel Foster told me you were good enough to propos~ thll;t a 
guard should be left for me and for the stores and commissariat, 
but I begged to gil'e up my sentry and orderlies, and in fact to 
send you the whole of the 2.J.th, which is stationed here. 

" I will now endeavour to explain to you the course of policy I 
am desirous to pursue. I am sure you will be of opinion that 
a great deal, if not the whole, of the agitation which is carried 
on in Lower Canada is intended to have the immediate effect of 
intimidating the two Houses of Parliament in England, by mak
ing them believe that republicanism is indigenous to the soil of 
America, and that nothing else will grow there. 

"But M. Papineau knows quite well that this assertion will 
not be considered as proved unless Upper Canada joins in it, and 
accordingly Mr. M'Kenzie and his gang, * under his directions, are 
doing every thing in their power here to get up any thing that 
may be made to pass for agitation in the London market. 

"This province is, as far as my experience goes, more loyal 
and more tranquil than any part of England; however, this does 
not matter tn .Mr. ]WKenzie, provided he can get up a few sets of 
violent resolutions, which you know very well are easily effected. 

"Now, what I desire to do is completely to upset Mr. Papineau, 
so far as Upper Canada is concerned, by proving to people in 
England that this province requires no troops at all, and, con
sequently, that it is perfectly tranquil. 

" I consider that this evidence will be of immense importance, 
as it at once shows the conduct of Lower Canada to be factious; 
whereas, could it, under colour of a few radical meetings here, be 
asserted that the two provinces were on the brink of revolution, 
it would, as you know, be argued as an excuse for granting tIl(' 
demands of .i\I. Papineau. I consider it of immense importane'e, 
practically, to show to the Canadas that loyalty produces tran
quillity, and that disloyalty not only brings troops into the pro
vince, but also involves it in civil war. 

"To attain the object I have long had in view, I deemed it 
advisable not to retain, either for myself or for the stores, the fl'w 
men we have been accustomed to require; for I felt I could not 
completely throw myself, as I wished to do, on the inhabitants of 
the province so long as there remained troops in the garrison. 

" I cannot, of course, explain to you all the reasons I hm'e for 
my conduct, but I can assure you that I have deeply reflected on 
it, and well know the materials I have to deal with. 

"The detachment of artillery and the barrack-master, who, 
I understand, is to take up his quarters in the barracks, will be, I 
believe, sufficient to take care of the barrack stores. The arms 
I have put under the charge of the mayor, which I am confident 

• "Hancock and his gang" was the slang of 177G. 
R 
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will arouse a very excellent. f~eling, which. will immed~ately spread 
over the province. The mIlItary chest wIll be deposited. for. safe 
custody in the vaults of the Upper Canada Bank, where It WIll be 
much safer than in its present remote situation. 

" I enclose you a copy of a communication I have addressed to 
the mayor, and also to Mr. Foote, which will explain the arrange
ments I have made, for which I am quite prepared to take upon 
myself all the responsibility I have incurred. 

" I have now to ask you to assist me further in the policy I am 
pursuing, by removing the 24th regiment from Kingston, so as to 
take them out of Upper Canada. I have not the slightest occa
sion for them, particularly in that direction, where all is nothing 
but loyalty; but if they remain there, the moral I am desirous to 
attain will be spoiled, for it will be argued in England that all 
which has been done in Upper Canada is merely that the troops 
have been moved from the midland to the eastern district. I am 
afraid you may find difficulty in finding room for them in the Lower 
Province, but, if by any exertion you can effect my wishes, I feel 
confident you will do so. 

" It is with reluctance I have incurred the responsibilities I have 
mentioned; I know the arrangements I have made are somewhat 
irregular, but I feel confident the advantages arising from them 
will be much greater than the disadvantages. 

" \\'hat I am about to do will arouse loyal feeling throughout 
the province at a moment when it is of inestimable importance. 

"Colonel Foster will tell you that the detachment you have 
desired to have from Penetanguishene is at your service. I shall 
be anxious to hear from you on the subject of the removal of the 
241h from Upper Canada, and 

"I remain, &c." 
On the removal of the troops from Toronto, the militia requested 

to be placed as a guard over the arms in that city, amounting to 
about 4000 stand; "but," said Sir Francis Head, addressing 
Lord Glenelg, on the 3d of November--" I have insisted on their 
being merely under the care of a couple of policemen, and of the 
inhabitants generally. I know perfectly well that there exists no 
body of men in this province who would dare to attack government 
property under the protection of the civil authorities of Toronto." 

'Ve are now enabled to sum up, in a few words, the posture of 
affairs in Upper Canada at the time the disturbances commenced 
in the Lower Province. 

In the first place, discontent prevailed, in various degrees of 
intensity, among a large proportion of the population. Even if no 
allowance be made for the effect of the foul influences we have 
pointed out at the commencement of this chapter, the sum of the 
minorities on the polls of the general election shows that a very 
large and influential portion of the population was opposed to the 
ruling party, and tothe existing state of things. 'Whatever allowance 
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be made fm' the "foul influences," it must go to augment the 
estimate of the strength of the popular party; and as the leading 
men of that party could not but feci that those· influences had 
been great, we must not wonder that they firmly believed a 
majority of the population to be actually in favour of the course 
pursued by the late assembly, and, consequently, opposed to the 
present. 

To what lengths they were disposed to go in support of their 
views, was a question which the leading men would find it difficult 
to solve. As III this country, that portion of the population opposed 
to what they deem abuses call themselves" reformers;" the ques
tion to be solved by a body of men, contemplating an attempt to 
establish independence evidently ,ms, what proportion of the whole 
body of reformers they could calculate upon carrying with them. 
This was clearly a case of extreme difficulty, and so it always 
must be. Nevertheless, there was some evidence on the point to 
which they might refer, and on which the sanguine would be dis
posed to rely to a greater extent than the nature of the evidencc 
warranted. We allude to the meetings in favour of Lower Canada, 
to which we have already alluded. These meetings, it is true, were 
antecedent to the breaking out of the disturbances in November. 
It was not, therefore, with actual, or even apparent revolt, that 
the people sympathised; it was simply with that determined 
opposition to the local government, which the leaders in Lower 
Canada had adopted during the summer. Still, the language held 
at the township meetings of Upper Canada, might have induced 
the most sanguine of the popular party to believe that the pro
vince had arrived at that point of maturity, when the authority of 
the mother country should be thrown off. Now, this is precisely 
one of those opinions, the correctness of which cannot be tested 
beforehand. It is one which entirely precludes the idea of a canvass. 
To put it to the test, there must be some men willing to assume 
its correctness. If they meet with one success, a second becomes 
at once more probable, and at every subsequent stage, thousands 
declare themselves in favour of a change in the existing order of 
things, who, in the event of a failure, would either hold their 
tongues, or, perhaps, even be loudly loyal. 

Thus, then, in Upper Canada there was, at the end of November, 
a body of reformers, of all degrees, in a state of discontent more 
or less intense, amounting certainly to a very large minority of 
the people, and, possibly, to a majority. Of this body of reformers, 
a section, more or less large, had expressed themselves, in very 
strong language, in favour of resistance of the government; so 
that looking at the matter calmly, and without passion or pre
judice, we ought not to be much surprised, that the advocates of 
self-government should determine on the bold measure of putting 
their opinions to the test, the more especially if other circum
stances wore "at the time a favourable aspect. Let us now look 
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at some of the circumstances which may be supposed to have 
operated on the minds of those who believed their opinions in 
favour of independence to be participated by a large body of 
reformers. 

In the first place, Sir Francis Head's somewhat bombastic 
request that all tIle troops, even to his "sentry and orderlies," 
should be withdrawn from the province, had been set forth in the 
anti-popular papers with the most ostentatious boastfulness. 
Every thing was stated calculated to tickle the vanity of the anti
popular party, armed and unarmed. How many times the "two 
policemen" were quoted as evidence of the supreme loyalty of 
the city, it would be dangerous to say; and the arms-the 
"4000 stand of arl1L'5,"* were constantly paraded on paper in all 
their naked defencelessness, as much as to say" come, steal me," 
tu every gunless patriot. The want of arms, we have since learned, 
was felt as an almost insuperable impediment in the way of a 
successful assertion of independence, so that this peculiar stroke 
of policy on the part of Sir Francis Head, must be set down 
among the causes of the first outbreak. It was a rush for arms, 
as a nece,,;sary preliminary to further operations. 

The next event, which cannot but have had considerable in
fluence in accelerating the outbreak in Upper Canada, was the 
intelligence from Lower Canada at the time, namely, the end of 
November. The news of the rescue at Longueil, of the defeat 
of the troops at St. Denis, and of the alarm in Montreal, would 
reach Toronto in rapid succession; and if the reader will take the 
trouble to turn back to the posture of affairs at the time Colonel 
'Vetherall deemed it prudent to suspend his march on St. Charles, 
and remain at St. Hilaire, he will easily comprehend that even 
to less sanguine men than the Toronto patriots, it would look 
very like a successful rising; without making any allowance for 
the exaggerated statements which appeared at the time of the 
strength of the Lower Canadians. 

It is quite impossible to read Sir Francis Head's despatches 
without looking upon the author as something very like a mounte
bank. To suppose him seriously engaged in the business of 
administration is out of the question; he appears to be perpe
tually occupied in managing some clever stage-trick, calculated 
to amuse men whose interests are in no way mixed up in the 
issue. The production just quoted affords ample evidence of this; 
but it will be more apparent when we quote some other de
spatches, equally flippant in style, equally tricky in the conception 
of the plans they detail, when the circumstances of the moment 
had assullled a hue of such intense seriousness, as to demand the 
utmost gravity of thought and dignity of narration on the part 
of a governor. 

If til(' peculiar style in which these despatches are penned, 
• Sometimes otated h)' Sir Francis Head at 6000. 
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had been confined to those documents which were intended 
only for the eye of the Upper Canadian ruling party, it might 
have been permitted to pass unnoticed. Judging from the 
inflated style of their newspapers, and of some of the speeches 
of their orators, which they delight most to praise, we should 
have been disposed to admit, that Sir Francis Head was merely 
suiting himself to his audience. But when we see that all his 
state papers addressed to the Queen's minister, and destine'} in 
all probability for the perusal of members of the House of Com
mons, and others, to whom such a style is especially offensive, we 
cannot award him even the poor merit above hinted at. 

We have now carefully enumerated the several occurrences, 
the knowledge of which is necessary to enable the reader to 
estimate the state of the province towards the end of November, 
and especially to appreciate the state of opinion which premiled 
among the popular party. In doing so, however, he will not 
have failed to perceiYe, that under any circumstances there is 
a very large portion of the population favourable to the ruling 
party. Making due allowance for the deception created by the 
operation of the sinister influence of that party at the elec
tions, there is still a large number of persons attached to the 
existing order of things. The extensive prevalence of Orange 
societies is alone a proof of this. A large number of persons 
have emigrated from the north of Ireland within a few years, and 
by them the establishment of Orange societies has been encouraged. 
The government found them useful, and encouraged them, even 
after they had been discountenanced in Great Britain and Ireland. 
The dominant party found them useful also, and joined them. 
Thus while discontent was spreading on the one hand, there was 
on the other a degree of skilful organization which the govern
ment could at any time turn to account against the unorganized 
mass of the people. Supposing the two parties to be tolerably 
equal in point of numbers, the government could easily turn the 
balance in favour of that which it deemed well-effected, by providing 
it with an abundant supply of arms. Such being the state of 
the province at the end of November, it only remains to be added, 
that not the least manifestation of revolt had as yet been made. 
Sir Francis Head characterises it as "a state of profound peace;" 
the first interruption of that state will be detailed in the next 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Sketch of the Country around Toronto-the City-the Garrison-the 
Harbour-Y onge Street-Defective nature of the Evidence on which we are 
compelled to depend-The rising in Yonge Street-Death of Col. Moodie
The City alarmed-Effect on the Insurgents-The Volunteers-A parley
Attack on the Insurgents at the Gallows Hill-Their Dispersion-Duncombe 
in the London District-Success of M'Nab against him-The Rewards. 

SKETCH OF THE COUNTRY ROITXn TORONTO. 
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THE above sketch, aided by the brief description which we are 
about to give, will afford the reader a tolerable conception of the 
country around Toronto, the capital of Upper Canada. 
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The city of Toronto is situated on the northern side of a bay 
of the same name, in the township of York, in a county of the 
latter name, which county forms part of the home district.* 

Previous to the year 1833 the city was called York, but people 
were wont to prefix the epithet" little" to the name, and, as this 
was offensive to colonial dignity, it was changed by act of the 
provincial parliament; the present sonorous title, which is the 
original Indian name, being wisely chosen as a substitute.t 

The building of the city of York was commenced in 1794. At 
that time the Indian station, once a considerable village, was re
duced to a single Wigwam.! The buildings proceeded under theim
mediate superintendence of General Simcoe, who paid considerable 
attention to the welfare of the then infant province. 

M. Bouchette, the present surveyor-general of Lower Canada, 
who was then employed in naval surveying on the lakes, and who 
made the first survey of Toronto Bay, in 1793, thus describes the 
aspect of the country:-

"I still distinctly recoiled the untamed aspect which the 
country exhibited when I first entered the beautiful basin which 
thus became the scene of my early hydrographical operations. 
Dense and trackless forests lined the margin of the lake, and re
flected their inverted images on its glassy surface. The wandering 
savage had constructed his ephemeral habitation beneath their 
luxuriant foliage, the group then consisting of two families of 
Missessaguas; and the bay and neighbouring marshes were the 
hitherto uninvaded haunts of immense coveys of wild fowl; indeed 
they were so abundant, as in some measure to annoy us during 
the night. In the spring following, the Lieut.-Governor removed 
to the site of the new capital, attended by the regiment of Queen's 
rangers, and commenced at once the realization of his favourite 
project. His Excellency inhabited, during the summer and through 
the winter, a canvass house, which he imported expressly for the 
occasion; but, frail as was its substance. it was rendered exceetl
ingly comfortable, and soon became as distinguished for the social 
and urbane hospitality of its venerated and gracious host, as for 
the peculiarity of its structure." 

In 1834, the city contained about 1200 houses, and 9252 in
habitants, which at the present moment do not probably fall far 
short of 12,000. It is very regularly laid out, on the American 
plan, of streets at right angles. The streets are wide; but, un
fortunately, a considerable number of the houses are built of wood, 
bl'ick not having been introduced until within a recent period. 
The modern houses are, for the most part, of brick or stone. 

.. The city is in longitude 790 20' west-latitude 430 33' north. 
t The name of York was retained for the township because Toronto was 

already the name of a township west of York. 
t Bouchette, yo1. i. p. 88. 
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The legislature sits here, and .tl~ere i~ a residence for the go:er~or, 
besides the offices of the adnlllllstratlOn and the courts of Justice. 
There is also a coIl"g'e for education, but it is, unfortunately, shut 
to a great portion of the people by its narroW and exclusive 
character. 

Toronto is but ill protected from hostile attacks. Gibraltar 
point has, we believe, of late years been strengthened, but still the 
("it v is open on all sides to aggression. In 1813, it was taken 
I'y'the Americans, but, after burning the public buildings, they 
evacuated it. There is, however, a small hattery and two block
houses, situated at about one mile wcst of the town where the 
garrison is stationed, which, with Gibraltar point, affords some 
defence to the harhour. The ground between the garrison and 
the town is a government reserve; it will one day or other, most 
likt'ly, be covered by the city. 

"The harl)()llr of York (Toronto)," says 1\I. Bouchette, "is 
ncarly circular, and is formed by a ycry narrow peninsula, stretch
ing from the western extremity of the township of Scarborough, 
in an oblique direction, for ahout six miles, and terminating in 
a curved point nearly opposite the garrison; thus enclosing a 
beautiful basin, about a mile and a half in diameter, capable of 
containing a great number of n's;; .. ls, and at the entrance of which 
ships may lie with safety during the winter. The formation of 
the peninsula itself is extraordinary, being a narrow slip of land, 
in many places not more than sixty yards in breadth, but widen
ing towards its extremity to nearly a mile. It is principaIly a 
bank of sand, slightly overgrown with grass; the widest part is 
very curiously intersected by many large ponds, that are the con
tinual resort of great quantities of wild fowl; a few trees scattered 
upon it greatly increase the singularity of its appearance; it lies 
so low, that the wide expanse of Lake Ontario is seen over it. 
The termination of the peninsula is caIled Gibraltar point, where 
a block-house has been erected. A light-house, at the western 
extremity of the beach, has rendered the access to the harbour 
safl'l~' pr;\cticable by night. The eastern part of the harbour is 
bounded by an extensive marsh, through part of which the river 
Don runs before it discharges itself into the basin."* 

Immediately at the back or north of Toronto is a road leading to 
Lake Simcoe, called Y onge-street. Its length is thirty-seven miles, 
and it is perbaps the best in the province. On each side of this 
road are extensive and well-cultivated farms, the land beinO' 
extremely fertile, and the city affording a constant market. Th~ 
Y onge-street farmers are intelligent and wealthy, and have 
general~y been attached ~o th: liberal party, being exempt from any 
of the mfluences described m the last chapter. Montgomede's 
tavern is about four miles from Toronto, on this road . 

• BOllchette, yolo i. p. 88. 
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The country rises considerably north of Toronto, lake Simcoe 
being several hundred feet higher than lake Ontario. Lake 
Simcoe is computed to cover a surface of no less than three hun~red 
square miles. It communicates with lake Huron by the river 
Severn, which falls about one hundred feet in its whole course. 
Lake Huron is higher than lake Erie; and lake Erie higher than 
lake Ontario by the sum of the falls of Niagara, and all the 
rapids on that river; hence, Simcoe must be higher than Ontario 
by the sum of all these falls. 

Our sketch comprises nearly the whole of the county of York, 
and a portion of that of Simcoe, which two make up the Horne 
District. In 1834, the county of York contained a population of 
38,551, that of Simcoe, 7737, together, 46,288. The popUlation 
of the Home District is now, perhaps, about 51,000, exclusive of 
the city of Toronto. 

It is now necessary to state, that the evidence on which we have 
to depend for the details of the revolt in Upper Canada, is of a 
most scanty, unsatisfactory, and even suspicious nature. The 
Upper Canada papers being for the most part of a very inferior cha
racter, are scarcely noticed by those of New York; hence, their 
statements do not find their way into the London papers so con
stantlyas those of Lower Canada do. This deprives us, first, of an 
insight into the views of the anti-popular party; and second, of the 
means of trying one piece of evidence against another. All we have 
to depend upon are the despatches of Sir Francis Head, which are 
really of such a nature, both as to the statements, and as to 
the manner of making them, as to deprive them of all claim to 
confidence. On reading these despatches, and comparing them 
with what is known of the previous state of Upper Canada, it is 
impossible not to believe that much is withheld from the public. 
In all probability, this is not the result of design on the part of 
the governor; he is most likely not aware that he withholds evi
dence; but his mind appears to be of that peculiar construction 
which makes him reject anything which tells against his hastily
formed conception of the state of the province. He deceives us, 
it is true, but he deceives himself still more; and greatly do we 
fear that subsequent events will afford melancholy proof of it. 

Up to the moment of the appearance of an armed body of men 
in Y onge-street, there seemed to be no suspicion abroad that 
an outbreak was at hand. The anti-popular papers' spoke indeed 
of "the revolutionary designs of a faction," and so forth, but that 
is their usual gI'andiloquent tone. They have over and over again 
spoken of the revolutionary designs of Lord Ripon, of Lord 
Stanley, of his late Majesty, and of her Majesty's present minis
ters, so that no heed has ever been taken of their inflated 
language. They had cried" wolf" too often to at.tract attention. 
They always write as it were in the clouds; so that had they 
affirmed that" M'Kenzie and the rebels" were on the point of 
entering the city, and burning it to the ground, sober-minded 
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men would have translated such hyper expressions to mean, that 
a democratic township meeting, or something of the sort, was 
intended in the neighbourhood of the city. 

Sir Francis Head's statements respecting his knowledge of the 
intended outbreak, are not consistent with each other. In one 
place he says, "I was completely surprised hy the rebels,"· in 
another, "I was not ignorant of these proeeedings"t (armed 
meetings); and in his speech t to the Assembly, he shows that 
what he calls the conspiracy, was all along known to him. 

The following extract§ from Sir Francis Head's despatch to 
Lord Glenelg, dated IYth of December, giving an account of the 
insurrection up to the time, will bear out what is stated above. 

" I have the honour to inform your lordship, that on Monday, 
the 4th instant, this city ,,'as, in a moment of profound peace, 
suddenly imef;tcd by a band of armed rebels, amounting, accord
ing to report, to 3000 men (but in actual fact about 500), and 
commanded hy Mr. l\I'Kenzie. the editor of a republican news
paper; Mr. Yan Egmont, an officer who had served under 
Napoleon; Mr. Gibson, a land sUl'Yeyor; Mr. Lount, a black
smith; l\Ir. Lloyd, and some other notorious characters. 

"Having, as i informed your lordship in my despatch, No. 119, 
dated 3d ult.li. purposely effected the withdrawal of her Majesty's 
troops from this province, and having delivered over to the civil 
authorities the whole of the arms and accoutrements I possessed, 
I,of course, found myself without any defence whatever, excepting 
that which the loyalty and fidelity of the province might think 
proper to afford me. The crisis, important as it was, was one I 
had long earnestly anticipated, and accordingly I no sooner 
received the intPiligence that the rebels were within four miles of 
the city, than, abandoning government house, I at once proceeded 
to the city hall, in which about 4000 stand of arms and ac
coutrements had heen deposited. 

" One of the first individuals I met there, with a musket on his 
s~oulder, was the chief justice of the province; and, in a few 
mInutes, I found myself surrounded by a band of brave men, who 
were, of course, unorganised, and, generally speaking, unarmed. 

"As the foregoing statement is an unqualified admission on 
my part that I was completely surprised by the rebels, I think it 
proper to remind rather than to explain to your lordship the 
course of policy I have been pursuing. 

" I~ 3; former despa~<:h, I respectfully stated to your lordship, as 
my OpInIOn, that a CIVIl war must henceforward everywhere be 
a moral one; and that, in this hemisphere in particular, victory 

.. Par. paper, No. 99, p. 3. t Ibid. t Par. paper, No.1 00, p. 13. 
§ The whole of. this. despatch ~ill ~e found in this and the following 

pa~es. The only li~e~tJes take~ 'Wlth ~t are to mark one or two passages in 
Italics, and to cut It mto portIOns swted to the course of our narrative. 

II This despatch is given at page 120. 
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must eventually declare itself in favour of moral and not of 
physical preponderance. 

" Entertaining these sentiments, I observed, with satisfaction, 
that 1\lr. 1\1' Kenzie was pursuing a lawless course of conduct, 
which I felt it would be impolitic for me to arrest. For a long 
time he had endeavoured to force me to buoy him up by a govern
ment prosecution, but he sunk in proportion as I neglected him, 
until, becoming desperate, he was eventually driven to reckless 
behaviour, which I felt confident would H'l'y soon create its own 
punishment. 

"The traitorous arrangements he made were of that minute 
nature, that it would have been difficult, even if I had desired it, 
to have suppressed them; for instance, he began by establishing 
union lists (in number not exceeding 40) of persons desirous of 
political reform, and who, by an appointed secretary, were recom
mended to communicate regularly with himself, for the purpose 
of establishing a meeting of delegates. 

" As soon as by most wicked misrepresentations he had suc
ceeded in seducing a number of well-meaning people to join these 
squads, his next step was to prevail upon a few of them to attend 
their meetings armed, for the alleged purpose of firing at a marIe 

" 'Vhile these meetings were in continuance, 1\lr.1\I'Kenzie, 
by means of his newspaper, and by constant personal attendance, 
succeeded in inducing his adherents to believe that he was every
where strongly supported; and that his means, as well as his 
forces, would prove invincible. 

" I was not ignorant of these proceedings, and in proportion as 
Mr. M'Kenzie's paper became more and more seditious, and in 
proportion as these armed meetings excited more and more alarm, 
I was strongly and repeatedly called upon by the peaceable por
tion of the community forcibly to suppress both the one and the 
other. I considered it better, however, under all circumstances, to 
await the outbreak, which I was confident would be impotent in
versely as it was previously opposed; in short, I considered that 
if an attack by the rebels was inevitable, the more I encouraged 
them to consider me defenceless the better. 

" Mr. M' Kenzie, under these favourable circumstances, having 
been freely permitted by me to make every preparation in his 
power, a concentration of his deluded adherents, and an attack 
upon the city of Toronto were secretly settled to take place on 
the night of the 19th instant; however, in consequence of a 
militia general order which I issued, it was deemed advisable that 
these arrangements should be hurried; and accordingly, Mr. 
M' Kenzie's deluded victims, travelling through the forest by 
cross roads, found themselves assembled, at about four o'clock in 
the evening of Monday, the 4th instant, as rebels, at Mont
gomerie's Tavern, which is on the Y onge-street macadamized 
road, about four miles from the city."* 

• Par. paper, No. 99. p. 5-6. 
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Postponing for the present that portion of the de~patc~ 
which gives a detailed statement of ,what fo!lowed the mt~lh
gence of the rising, we crave the reader s attentIOn to the followmg 
brief extract as a further elucidation of what is stated above. 

" Your lordship knows that at the last election, Mr. M'Kenz~e 
and his party in vain appealed to the farmers and yeomen of thll 
country to support them, instead of supporting me. Driven by 
the voice of the people from their seats in the House of Assembly, 
they declared that they had only been defeated by the influence 
of a corrupt government. However, the moment the charges 
made against me in the House of Commons reached this country, 
the House of Assembly deliberately investigated the whole affair, 
which they proved and pronounced to be a series of wilful and 
premeditated falsehoods. 

" Mr. M'Kenzie and his party finding that at every point they 
were defeated in the moral attack which they had made upon the 
British constitution, next determined to excite their deluded ad
herents to have recourse to physical strength. 

" Being as ready to meet them on that ground as I had been 
ready to meet them in a moral struggle, I gave them every 
possible advantage; I in no way availed myself of the immense 
resources of the British empire; on the contrary, I purposely 
dismissed from the province the whole of our troops. I allowe<il 
Mr. l\I'Kenzie to write what he chose, say what he chose., and 
do what he chose; and, without taking any notice of his trai
torous proceedings, I waited with folded arms, until he had 
collected his rebel forces, and had actually commenced his attack. 

"I then, as a solitary individual, called upon the militia of 
U pperCanada to defend me ; and the result has been, as lha.ve 
stated, namely, that the people of Upper Canada came to me 
when I called them; that they completely defeated Mr.M'Kenzie's 
adherents, and drove him and his rebel ringleaders from the 
land." 

The following extract from Sir Francis Head's speech 1;Q the 
legislature, which assembled on the 23d of December, is couched 
in a similar tone. 

""'ithout either soldiers or weapons to enforce my cause, I 
allowed the leader of the intended insurrection a full opportunity 
to make his intended experiment-I freely allowed him to write 
what he chose-say what he chose-and do what he chose; I 
allowed him to assemble his deluded adherents for the purpose of 
drill; I even allowed them, unopposed, to assemble with loaded 
fire-arms, and in spite of the remonstrances which from almost 
every district in the province, I received from thE' peaceable 
portion of the community. I allowed him to make deliberate pre.
parations for revolt; for I freely confess that I did under-rate 
the degree of audacity and cruelty which these armed insulters 
of the law were prepared, as events have proved, to exhibit. It 
did not seem to me credible, that in the bosom of this peaceful 
country, where everyone was enjoying the protection of equal 
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laws, and reaping the fruit of his labours almost undiminished by 
taxes, any number of persons could be found willing tg assail the 
lives, plunder the property of their unoffending fellow-subjects, 
and to attempt the destruction of a government from which they 
had received nothing but good. 

"The ultimate object of the ·conspiracy was veiled under a 
mysterious secrecy which I had no desire to penetrate; and 
relying implicitly on the people, so little did I inquire into it or 
impede it, that I was actually in bed and asleep, when I was 
awakened by a messenger, who abruptly informed me, that a 
numerous body of armed rebels had been congregated by their 
leader; that the murder of a veteran officer of distinction, a 
settler in the province, had already been committed, and that the 
assailants were within an hgur's march of Toronto. 

"The long-looked for crisis had now evidentlyalTived; and 
accordingly, defenceless and unarmed, I called upon the militia 
of Upper Canada to defend their government, and then con
fidently awaited the result. 

"With an enthusiasm which it is impossible for me to describe, 
they instantly obeyed the summons.'*' 

"Upwards of 10,000 men immediately marched towards the 
capital; and in the depth of a Canadian winter, with no clothes 
but those they stood in, without food, and, generally speaking, 
without arms, reformers as well as constitutionalists, nobly rushed 
forward to defend the revered constitution of their ancestors, 
although the rebel who had dared to attack it was offering to his 
adherents 300 acres of our land,t and the plunder of our banks." 

Here then, we .have the governor of Upper Canada gravely 
confessing that he was fully aware of the intended outbreak, that 
he allf<>welll. the insurgents "to make deliberate preparations for 
revolt ;"that he shut his eyes to the mysterious object of the 
conspiracy; that in short, although he could have prevented it, 
as Cicero prevented the ,outbreak of Cataline's conspiracy in its 
intended form, by simply showing him that his minutest plans 
were knoWll, he nevertheless permitted it to proceed to the 
.shedding gf blood, for no gther purpose as it should seem, than 
for that of proving that his previous statements relative to the 
attachment of the majority of the population to the existing state 
of things was correct ;-a point which, after all, could only be 
proved by arming both sections of the population, or neither. 
The mere opening of the arm chests to one party, altogether de-
stroyed that particular character which Sir Francis Head desired 
the struggle should assume, and for which alone he abstained 

.. This descriptioJl is truly melo-dramatic. 'l'he reuels are within an hour's 
march of Toronto-defenceless and unarmed. Sir Francis calls upon the 
lIlilitia for aid; 10;000 instantly obey the summons, march through the 
woods and save him, within the hour, of course, or it would have been too 
late 

t This is not true; the offer of land was not made till the 19th, or a 
fortnight after. See p. 141. 
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from preventing bloodshed. ?ir Francis Hea~ speaks of allowin~ 
the insurgents "to make dehberate preparatl~ms for the revolt 
with as lIIuch coolness as though he were plannmg the catastrophe 
of a melodrama, or of a fashionable novel. 

To return now to the narrative, Sir FI"3ncis Head states above, 
that ,\1' Kenzie's force was about 500, but that report had stated 
it at 3000. \\. e learn from a statement of ~I' Kenzie's, that 
upwards of 3.jOO lIIcn ha,l assembled, but that they were obliged 
to dismiss them for want of arms. They had not 200 armed 
men among those asscmbled in Yonge-street; indeed they had 
scarcely anything but .. pitchforks to oppose the bayonets." . 

In their unarmed state, success entIrely depended on securmg 
the 4000 stand of arms which had been so boastfully paraded in 
the governor's tale, and it was to obtain these, no less than to 
gain possession of the city that they were assembled at Mont
gonlE'rie's tavern. 

In this position, on the night of l\Jonday, it was beyond measure 
important that there should be no COlllmunication with the city. 
En·rything depended on a surprise, for they could not conceal 
from themselves, that if the authorities should obtain a knowledge 
of their design, their force was insufficient to attempt the attack. 
The governor, they would naturally feel assured, would distribute 
so many of his 4000 stand of arms among the well-affected, as 
he could find bearers for, when any attempt on the part of 200 
ill-armed men with an incumbering crowd of some hundred 
more waiting for arms, would be utter madness. It was, doubt
I('ss, with these feelings that they attempted to arrest every 
one passing towards the city as w('lI as all those who came 
from the city, and who, on their return might expose their 
design. It was in attempting to pass towards the city, most 
likely with the express object of conveying intelligence, that 
Colonel Moodie lost his life. According to l\J'Kenzie's state
ment, he "was shot by a sentinel whilst attempting to escape," 
a statement which does not differ from Sir Francis Head's 
account, making allowance for the different language in which 
men of opposite views would naturally clothe such a transaction. 
Sir Francis Head says:-

"As soon as they had attained this position, Mr. M'Kenzie 
and a few others, with pistols in their hands, arrested every person 
on the road, in order to prevent information reaching the town. 
Colonell\Ioodie, a distinguished veteran officer, residing in Y onge
street, accompanied by three gentlemen on horseback, on pass:ng 
Montgomerie's tavern was fired at by the rebels, and I deeply 
regret to say that the Colonel, wounded in two places, was taken 
p~isoner int~ t~e ta\"ern, ~vhere in three hours he died, leaving a 
WIdow and famIly unprOVIded for. 

" As soon as this gallant meritorious officer, who had honourably 
fought in this province, fell, I am informed that l\lr . .M'Kenzie 
exultingly observed to his followers, 'that as blood had 1IOW been 
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spilled, they u:ere in fm' it, and had nothing left but to advance;' 
accordingly, about ten o'clock at night, they did advance." 

For this advance, however, the governor was, by the merest 
accident, prepared. It appears by a statement in one of the 
Toronto tory papers, that on the night in question, a party of six 
or eight persons rode out on Y onge-street. They were surprised 
by an armed party, and several of them made prisoners. A 
Mr. M'Donnell and a Mr. John Powell were among the number; 
they were stopped by four men on horseback, one being M'Kenzie; 
were challenged with ,,\ Yho goes there 1" and were ordered to 
surrender on pain of being fired upon. At the same time, one 
of the party presented a pistol at ~lr. Powell, who shot his assail
ant dead. M' Kenzie and Powell now snapped their pistols at 
each other, but strange to say, both missed fire; when Powell 
spurred his horse towards the wood, slipped off, and gained 
the city on foot with the loss of his horse. The prisoners remain
ing with the patriots were all men of standing-such as would 
have proved valuable hostages had the revolt then made further 
progress. They were, according to the paper from which we take 
the above account, Colonel \,y ells and family, Colonel Cameron 
and son, Captain Stewart, Mr. Brock and ;\II'. Archibald 
M'Donnell. 

Mr. Powell's escape alone defeated the design of S'llrprising 
the city. 

" I was in bed and asleep," says Sir Francis Head, "when Mr. 
Alderman Powell awakened me to state, that in riding out of the 
city towards ~lontgomerie's tavern he had been arre"ted by ~Ir. 
l\l'Kenzie and another principal leader; that the former had 
snapped a pistol at his breast; that his (:\Ir. Powell's) pistol also 
snapped, but that he fired a second, which, causing the death of 
Mr. M'Kenzie's companion, had enabled him to escape. 

" As soon as Mr. Powell reached Toronto, the alarm bell was 
rung, and as Mr. M' Kenzie feared we might be prepared for him, 
he forbore to proceed with his attack." 

When this occurred, M'Kenzie had advanced to within two 
miles and a half of the city, and perhaps nearer-the alarm bell, 
however, told them their design was known, and the weakness 
of their armed body forced them to retire. A letter, dated 
Queenston, 11th Dec. says :-" There is one remarkable eircum
stance relative to the insurgents' march upon Toronto. On 
the first day, when they approached the city, they came within 
a very short distance of it, and for some calise unknown, they 
retired about three miles back, where they remained until the 
governor's attack upon them; and it is confidently said, that had 
they advanced npon the city the first time, that they could have 
taken the whole town and garrison, as the inhabitants were quite 
ignorant of their coming, and equally unprepared for resistance." 

The cause of their retreat is no longer "unknown." It was 
the alarm-bell rung on Powell's arrival-a bell which plainly told 
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them that their force would certainly be out-numbered,"" and that 
their foes would have the advantage of fighting under the pro
tection of stone-walls,-a position which had defeated regular 
troops at St. Denis, and which, therefore, would greatly multiply 
the chances aO'ainst M'Kenzie's ill-armed band. Thus we see 
that as in the gase of the affair of St. Charles in Lower Canada, 
a mere accident favoured the fortunes of the ruling party. 

'Ve shall now continue our quotation from Sir Francis Head's 
despatch, to show what took place immediately after the sudden 
alarm in the city. 

" On arriving at the City Hall, I appointed Mr. Justice Jones, 
Mr. Henry Sherwood, Captain Strachan and Mr. John Robinson, 
my aides-de-camp. I then ordered the arms to be unpacked, and, 
manning all the windows of the building, as well as those of 
opposite houses which flanked it, we awaited the rebels, who, as I 
have statec], did not deem it advisable to advance. Besides these 
arrangements, I c]i"'patched a messenger to the speaker of the 
House of Assembly, Colonel the Honourable Allan M'Nab, of the 
Gore district, and to the colonels of the militia regiments in the 
Midland and XewcastIe district. An advanced picket of thirty 
volunteers, commanded by my aide-de-camp, Mr. Justice Jones, 
was placed within a short distance of the rebels. 

" By the following morning (Tuesday), we mustered about 300 
men, and in the course of the day, the number increased to about 
500. In the night an advanced picket, commanded by Mr. 
Sheriff Jarvis, was attacked within the precincts of the city by the 
rebels, who were driven back, one of their party being killed and 
several wounded. 

" On "r ednesday morning, we were sufficiently strong to have 
ventured on an attack, but being sensible of the strength of our 
position, being also aware how much depended upon the contest 
in which we were about to be engaged, and feeling the greatest 
possible reluctance at the idea of entering upon a civil war, I 
dispatched two gentlemen to the rebel leaders, to tell them that 
before any conflict should take place, I parentally called upon 
them, as their governor, to avoid the effusion of human blood. 
In the meanwhile, however, )lr. M'Kenzie had committed every 
description of enormity; he had robbed the mail-with his own 
hands had set fire to Dr. Horne's house-had plundered many 
inoffensive individuals of their money-had stolen several horses
had made a number of respectable people prisoners; and, having 
thus succeeded in embarking his misguided adherents in guilt, he 
replied to my admonition by a message, that he would only con
sent that his demands should be settled by a national convention; 
and he insolently added, that he would wait till two o'clock for 
my answer, which in one word was 'NEYER !'" 

• This view is fully borne out by the statement of M'Kenzie at BufFalo. 
See Chap. ix. p. 152. 
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The persons sent to Mr.M'Kenzie for the purpose of holding 
the above parley were Dr. Rolph and Dr. Baldwin, both, men of 
considerable influence, and the former a man of acknowledged 
eloquence. The nature and result of their mission is correctly 
described in the extract, and the melodramatic termination is 
characteristic of the vain-glorious governor. The expressions 
"robbed," "plundered," and" stolen," however, are fallacious. 
They are terms applicable only to the ordinary state of society, and 
though sometimes applied to such acts as the insurgents com
mitted, could only be so by a remote and figurative analogy; there 
was, strictly speaking, nothing in those acts to warrant the applica
tion of the terms in question, in their ordinary sense.* 

On the same day that Sir Francis Head made the above COlll

munication with the insurgents, M'Kenzie addressed the following 
letter to the editor of a Buffalo paper, requesting assistance from 
sympathising Americans:-

" The reformers of this parlor Upper Canada have taken arms 
in defence of the principle of independence of European domi
nation; in plain words, they wish the province to be:a free state. 

" They l'equest all the assistance and skill which tlte free 
citizens of your republic may choose to afford. I address this 
letter to your office, because you have expressed a friendly wish 
towards us in the Buffalo Whig. Weare in arms near the city 
of Toronto-two miles and a half distant. 

(Signed) W. L. M'J(ENZlE. 
" Y onge-street, December 6. 

" American editors will be pleased to copy this letter, whether 
they are or are not in favour of Canadian freedom.-W. L. 1\1." 

Before this letter could be productive of any result, however, 
Sir Francis Head found himself in a condition to make an attack 
upon M'Kenzie an<l his adherents. 

"In the course of Tuesday," continues the despatch from which 
the foregoing extracts are taken, "the speaker of the House of 
Assembly, Colonel the Honourable Allan M'Nab, arrived from 
the Gore district at the head of about sixty men, which he had 
assembled at half an hour's notice, and other brave men flocking 
in to me from various directions, I was enahled by strong pickets 
to prevent Mr. M'Kenzie from carrying ~nto effect his diabolical 
intention to burn the city of Toronto, 1Il order to plunder the 
banks; and having effected this object, I determined that on the 
following day I would make the attack. 

" Accordingly, on Thursday morning I assembled onr forces 
under the direction of the Adjutant-general of militia, Colonel 
Fitzgibbon, clerk of the House of Assembly. 

"The principal body waf! headed by the HononraLle the 

~ See also the note at p. 139. 
'1' 
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speaker, Colonel Allan M'Nab, the right wing be!n~ com~anded 
by Colonel Samuel Jarvis; the left by ~olonel WIlham Chisholm, 
assisted by the Honourable Mr. Justice Maclean, late speaker 
of the House of Assembly; the two guns by Major Carfrae, of the 
militia artillery. 

" The command of the militia left in the city remained under 
Mr. Justice Macaulay, and the protection of the city with Mr. 
Gurnett, the mayor. 

" I might also have most advantageously availed myself in the 
field of the military services of Colonel Foster, the commander 
of the forces in Upper Canada; of Captain Baddeley, of the 
corps of royal engineers; and of a detachment of eight artillery
men, who form the only regular force in this province; but having 
deliberately determined that the important contest in which I 
was about to be engaged, should be decided solely by the Upper 
Canada militia, or, in other words, by the inhabitants of this 
noble province, I was resolved, that no consideration whatever 
should induce me to avail myself of any other assistance than 
that upon which, as the representative of our gracious Sovereign, 
I had firmly and implicitly relied. 

"At 12 o'clock, the militia force marched out of the town 
with an enthusiasm which it would be impossible to describe; and 
in about an hour we came in sight of the rebels, who occupied 
an elevated position near Gallows-hill, in front of Montgomerie's 
tavern, which had long heen the rendezyous of Mr.1Vl'Kenzie's men. 

" They were principally armed with rifles; and, for a short 
time, favoured by buildings, they endeavoured to maintain theil· 
ground; howeyer, the braye and loyal militia of Upper Canada, 
steadily advancin,g with a determination which was irresistible, 
drove them from their position, completely routed Mr. M'Kenzie, 
who, in a state of the greatest agitation, ran away; and, in a 
few minutes, Montgomerie's tavern, which was first entered hy 
Mr. Justice Jones, wa.'l burned to the ground. 

" Being on the spot merely as civil governor, and in no way in 
command of" the troops, I was happy to haye an opportunity of 
demonstrating to the rebels the mildne'ls and beneficence of 
her Majesty's Government; and well knowing that the laws of 
the country would have ample opportunity of making examples 
of the guilty, I deemed it advisable to save the prisoners who 
were taken, and to extend to most of these misguided men the 
royal mercy, by ordering their immediate release. 

" These measures having been effected, and the rebels haying 
been deprived of their flag, on which was inscribed in large 
letters, 'Bidwell, and the glorious minority'-' 1837, and a 
good beginning!' the militia adyanced in pursuit of the rebels 
about four miles, till they reached the house of one of the prin
cipal ringleaders, nIr. Gibson, which residence it would have been 
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impossible to have saved, and it was consequently burned to the 
ground. 

"The infatuated followers of Mr. J\l'Kenzie were now com
pletely dispersed. Deceived and deserted by their. leader, tl~ey 
sought for refuge in all directions, ashamed and dIsgusted wIth 
the murGer, arson, highway and mail robbel'Y* which he had 
committoo before their eyes; and, detesting him for tl~e over
bearing tyranny of his conduct towards them, they smcerely 
repentoo that they had e\'er joined him; and I have been credibly 
informed that their wives and children now look upon Mr. 
lWKenzie as their most malignant enemy. Mr. M'Kcnzie has 
fled to the United States. Mr. John Rolph has absconded. 
Mr. Bidwell, who took no part in the affray, has amicably agreed 
with me to quit, and has quitted this province for ever. 
Dr. Morrison and Captain Van Egmont are our prisoners. Mr. 
Lount and Mr. Gibson have fled, and I understand are making 
for the United States." 

This amicable agreement with Mr. Bidwell seems a "ery ex
traordinary proceeding. The governor says he took no part in 
the affray; Mr. Bidwell himself, too, in a letter subsequently 
written to the editor of an American paper, makes a similar 
assertion; and moreover avers, that he was in no way mixed up 
with, or cognizant of', the revolt- \ Vhy then quit the province? If~ 
on the oLher hand, the governor's assertion, that he took" no part 
in the affray" is a mere quibble; but that, although not at 
the Gallows-hill, he was really implicated in the rising, Sir Francis 
Head has been guilty of neglect of duty in conniving at his 
departure. The proceeding, in fact, seems to involve a manifest 
dilemma. Mr. Bidwell was either guilty or innocent. If guilty, 
the governor has clearly connived at that guilt in permitting his 
departure; if, on the other hand, Bidwell is free from any share 
in the insurrectionary proceedings, the governor is chargeable with 
gross tyranny in forcing him out of the province. Even were 
there a suspicion against Mr. Bidwell, the governor's closet was 
not the place to try its validity. On the whole, this is olle of 
those arbitrary acts that no ministry ought to permit a seI'Yant 
of the crown to exercise; and an explanation should be requiroo of 
Sir Francis Head the instant he reaches this country. 

Whilst these occurrences were going on in and near T{Jronto, 
it was reported that Dr. Duncombe, of whom we had occasion to 
speak in the last chapter, had collected a considerable force in 
the London district, but as to his intended movements nothing 
was said. Some reports counted his force by the thousalld, but 
if any considerable number had collected, he was probably COlU-

.. See the observation s on the use of these terms at page 137. The anti
popular party burned the house of Gibsou, but this act is not called arson. 
Powell (see page 135) shot one of the rebels, but that was not murder. The 
outrage. committed during a state of revolt are deeply to be deplored, bllt 
they are not properly named, when deSignated by the same terms as are 
applied to crimes properly so called. 
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pelled to dismiss them, as M'Kenzie had been at Toronto, for 
want of arms· for it does not appear from subsequent accounts 
that Duncombe has ever been able to maintain a force of any 
degree of efficiency. . 

"As Mr.M'Kenzie," says Sir Francis Head, "had been partIcula~ly 
active in disseminating his principles throughout the L?ndon dIS
trict, and as Dr. Duncombe was reported to be there Wlt~ ~.body 
of armed rebels I deemed it advisable, as soon as the mIlItIa reo 
turned to Toro~to from driving Mr. ~f'Kenzie from GaIldws.hill, 
to order a body of 500 men to proceed immediately to the Lon
don district. I placed this corps under the command of the 
Honourable the speaker of the Hou.se of Assembly,. Co~onel 
Allan M'Nab, who with great promptltudp marched with It to 
the point of its destination." 

The accounts of the termination of this expcdition are Ycry 
unsatisfactory, and especially scanty. In the American papers 
there appeared several reports of skirmishes, but it does not 
appear that Duncombe eyer found himself in a condition to attack 
M'Nab's \ycll-armed force. 

On the 15th of December, M'Nab addressed the following des
patch to the governor. He was then at a place called Scotland, 
in the township of Oakland. 

" I have the honour to report that the rebels have dispersed in 
all parts of this district, and that I have taken every precaution 
to intercept them and cut off their retreat. 

"I have received several deputations from these misguided 
men, praying for leave to come in and surrender their arms, take 
the oath of allegiance if necessary, and join the troops under my 
command. I endeavoured to find out those of the leaders who 
may yet remain behind. So far I have refused their request, 
unless their leaders are delivered into my.hands. On this sub
ject I am to meet some deputations this day, and will forward a 
more explicit despatch of it this evening. 

" Intelligence having reached this place that a body of foreigners 
were threatening to cross the Niagara river, to join the rebels 
that may yet be found in the country, I have this moment been 
called upon by Colonel Rapeljis, Colonel Salmon, Colonel Aikin, 
Colonel M'Call, and the officers commanding the regiments of 
volunteer corps in this district, with a request that J "ill offer to 
your excellency their services, with 2000 or more of the gallant 
militia of the district, who \vill be ready, on the slightest notice, 
to march to the frontiers, should their country require their 
services; and I have no hesitation in stating, that, should any 
demonstration be made on that frontier, a sufficient force of cayalry 
and infantry can be poured into that quarter from the London 
and Gore districts, more than adequate to put it down. 

" I cannot describe in terms sufficiently strong, the enthusiasm 
and arrlour \vith which the loyal inhabitants of this country are 
crowding to my aid." 
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Thus, we have nothing in the shape of detail, relative to the 
proceedings in the London district; all we have is the result, 
stated in the following paragraph from the governor's speech to 
the Assembly, on the 21st of December:-

" In the London district, a similar proof of public opinion was 
practically evinced. To the militia, nobly commanded by Colonel 
l\1'Nab, speaker of the House of Assembly, upwards of 300 mis
guided men laid down their arms-craving pardon for their guilt 
-asking permission to assist the loyal militia in capturing the 
fugitive leaders, who they declared had not only deceived, but 
deserted them; and the affair being thus concluded, there re
mained not a rebel throughout the whole province in arms!
indeed, so complete was tkeir defeat, that general orders were 
immediately issv.ed .by me, announcing tllat there was' no furtller 
occasion for the resort of militia to Toronto;' and that. the militia 
of the Bathurst, Johnstown, Ottawa, and Eastern districts, might 
march to Lower Canada, in aid of the Queen's forces." 

Sir Francis Head, writing always for effect, occasionally makes 
contradictory statements, and falls into chronological blunders. 
The announcement that there was "no further occasion for the 
resort of the militia to Toronto," is stated above to have been 
made in consequence of the "complete defeat" of the insurgents 
in the London district. In the extract which we are about to 
quote, the announcement is said to have been made because "the 
numbers (of militia) which were advancing towards him were so 
great." Now both these reasons cannot be true, though both 
may be false. Let us look at dates. The notice was issued on 
the 8th of December. At that time, M'Nab was only on his 
march to the London district, and his report was not written till 
a week after. Thus then, the announcement could ;lOt have been 
made as stated in Sir Francis Head's speech to the Assembly, 
quoted above. 

The other account, namely, that of the largeness of the num
bers,* involves no improbability-not even that of its being one 
of Sir Francis Head's stage tricks. 

There is another slight inattention to chronological ac
curacy in the passage quoted at page 133. He there speaks of 
M'Kenzie, as having dared to offer his adherents 300 acres of 
land at the time the militia rushed towards Toronto; whereas, 
M'Kenzie did not issue his proclamation to that effect until the 
19th of December, or about a fortnight later. 'Ve allude to these 
trifles only for the purpose of enabling the reader to estimate the 
value of Sir Francis Head's testimony. 

We now take up the despatch, so often quoted, where we left it. 
"On the day of Mr. M'Kenzie's defeat, (7th Dec.) as well as 

on the following morning, bands of militia-men from all directions 
poured in upon me in numbers, which honourably proved that I 
had not placed confidence in them in vain. From the Newcastle 

• See page 142. 
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district alone ~,600 men, with nothing but the clothes in which 
they stood, marched in the depth of winter towards the capital, 
altliough nearly 100 miles from their homes. . 

" From Gore, Niagara, Lake Simcoe, and from yarlOUS other 
places, braye men, armed as well as unarmed, rushed forwards 
unsolicited, and, according to the best reports I could collect, 
from 10,000 to l~,OOO men simultaneously marched towards the 
capital to support me in maintaining for the people of Upper 
Canada the British constitution. 

" The numlJel's which were adYancing towards me were so great, 
that the day after Mr. nI'Kenzie's defeat (8th Dec.) I found it 
absolutely necessary to print and circulate a public notice, an
nouncing , that there existed no further occasion for the resort of 
militia to Toronto; and the following day I was further enabled 
to issue a general order authorizing the whole of the militia of the 
Bathurst, Johnstone, Ottawa, and Eastern districts, to go and 
lend their assistance to Lower Canada. 

"I have now completed a plain statement of the events which 
have occurred in this noble province during the last week, and 
have done so at some length, as the moral they offer is most 
important.* 

"It now only remains for me to inform your lordship that Mr . 
.1\1' Kenzie, who has escaped to Buffalo, in the United States, has, 
by falsehood and misrepresentations, almost succeeded in exciting 
a'large body of labourers, out of work,t to inyade Upper Canada, 
for the purpose of plundering the banks and of gaining possession 
of the crown lands. 

" This i~ at this moment causing, throughout the province, con
siderable excitement, and I must say that, for the sake of huma
nity, I earnestly trust and hope the attempt ,vill not be made. 

" I entertain the utmost reliance that the government of the 
l' nited States ,viII nobly prevent any sueh invasion. I am per
f:<uaded that all Americans of intelligence and property will feel 
that the character of their country requires them to discounte
nance a lawless and unprincipled aggression. 

" Should, however, any of the inhabitants of Buffalo or other 
frontier towns, regardless of these sentiments, for the sake of 
plunder, invade the free and independent people of Upper Canada, 
I feel confident that en·ry man in the province, Indians and black 
population included, will assemble together in one band to exter
minate the invaders, or to perish in the attempt."! 

Between the 7th and the 16th of December, various proclama
tions were made, offering rewards for the several persons impli
cated, or supposed to be implicated, in the rising. The following 
is a list of the persons for whom these rewards were offered. with 
the sums set against their names ;-

• A passage following this has already been made use of at page 32. 
t Who ever before heard of .. large bodies of labourers out of u ark" in 

the United States I 
! See Par. paper, 1\0. !J9, p. 7. 
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W. L. M'Kenzie £1000 
David Gibson 500 
Samuel Lount 500 
Silas Fletcher 500 
Dr. John Rolph, M.P.P. 500 
Dr. Cbas. Duncombe, M.P.P. 500 
Eliakim Malcolm 250 
Finlay Malcolm 2.50 
Robt. Alway, M.P.P. 2.50 
- Anderson 100 
Joshua Doan 100 

On the 10th of December, the following general order was 
issued, seeming to imply that there had been something like a 
connivance with the insurgents on the part of some persons whom 
policy, for the time, had attached to the government side. 

"His excellency the Lieutenant-goyernor directs, that no 
officer, whatever may be his rank, or on whatever service he may 
be employed, shall take upon himself to release any prisoner tahen 
in arms against the government, or anyone apprehended on sus
picion of treasonable pract.ices; but all such persons are to await 
the decision of the government, upon a careful investigation of the 
charges against them." 

But on the 14th, another order was issued, very nearly ap
proaching to a repeal of that of the lOth of December. It runs 
as follows ;-

" It is his excellency's the Lieutenant-governor's desire, that 
no further arrests shall be made by officers of the militia on duty, 
except in the case of notorious offenders. 

" The arms of the disaffected are, however, to be secured as 
heretofore, and all officers will continue to act under the direction 
of the civil magistrates for arresting and securing those for whom 
warrants shall be issued." 

On the 11th of December the following notice was issued. 
announcing the organization of a special commission to examine 
persons accused of high treason, with a view, probably, of thinning 
the gaols of the" deluded" class, as we have already seen was 
done in Lower Canada, by the commanrler of the forces ;-

"A special commission has been completed, appointing the 
Hon. Robert S. Jameson, vice-chancellor, and others, to examine 
all persons accused of high treason, &c., and all parties requiring 
or wishing to give information respecting prisoners are hereby 
directed to the vice-chancellor's for those purposes." 

"Ve have now carried our narrative to the dispersion of the 
insurgents in Y onge-street, and the close of Colonel M 'Nab's 
expedition into the London district. In the next chapter, we 
shall detail the proceedings of M'Kenzie at Buffalo, and the 
sympathy which was excited in the United States I.)' the revolt 
in Upper Canada. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

SYMPATHY OF THE AMERICANS. 

M'Kenzie at Buffalo-Meeting at the Theatre-Adjourned meeting
M'Kenzie's address-Modes of supplying arms-Extension of Sympathy
Meeting at New York-Rationale of American Sympathy. 

AFTER the defeat of the insurgent patriots under M'Kenzie, 
in Yonge-street, and whilst M'Nab was marching with very little 
check through the London district, the field of operations was 
shifted from Upper Canada to the State of New York, by the 
arrival of M'Kenzie at Buffalo.* 

1\1' Kenzie's escape from the province was not without con
sideraUe difficulty. He was disguised as a farm labourer, and 
slept under hay-stacks or in out-houses. Being thus poorly clad, 
but at the same time well mounted, he fell under suspicion of 
being a ilorse-stealer.t He was armed, and in case of emergency, 
could have shot the officer who apprehended him, but not wishing 
to do so, except in self-defence, he began talking politics, in order 
to ascertain the officer's leaning. The officer, much to M'Kenzie's 
satisfaction, expressed himself strongly in favour of the popular 
party, and of M'Kenzie himself, upon which the latter avowed 
himself. The sheriff's officer, however, thought it a mere trick 
to escape from justice, until at length M'Kenzie proved his 
identity, by exhibiting the mark upon his linen. On producing 
this evidence, he received considerable aid from the officer in 
effecting his escape. He does not appear in the sequel to have 
been much beforehand with his pursuers, for before he had got 
much beyond the mid-channel of the river, a party of horsemen 
in pursuit appeared on the bank he had just quitted. 

As Mr. M'Kenzie's name has been so long connected with 
Canadian discontent, as he is something more than what he has 
occasionally been called, the" Papineau of Upper Canada," having 
identified himself with thp outbreak, we shall here state what we 
know of his history. 

William Lyon M'Kenzie was born in the Highlands of Scot
land, and is connected, on the side both of his father and of his 
mother, with some of the most respectable families in that part 
of Scotland; of his early career we have the following brief notice 

• For the situation of Buffalo, see the sketch at the head of Chapter x. 
t In 1335, Sir Francis Head, riding through the country plainly dressed. 

was apprehended on a similar charge, and had some difficulty-so said the 
newspapers-in proving that he was the governor. 
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written by himself in his paper, the Constitution. It exhibits a 
degree of candour which autobiography is generally destitute of. 

"I got an excellent education-several of my school-fellows 
are inhabitants of the city. Two of my uncles, with my mother's 
consent, articled me as a clerk to George Gray, the wealthiest, as 
he was one 'of the oldest merchants of Dundee. I was at fifteen 
admitted a member of the Commercial Reading Room. Before 
I arrived at that age, I was an active member, and for some 
time secretary of a scientific society, of which the late MI'. 
Edward Lesslie was vice-president. \Ve were members together 
for several years. Although early instructed in the principles 
of religion and good morals, and kept constantly at school 
under excellent masters from the time I was five years old, I 
acknowledge that at seventeen I was reckless, wild, a confirmed 
gambler, and somewhat dissipated (more so perhaps than I like 
to own.) But, even at that age my thirst for useful knowledge 
was unquenchable. At twenty-one, I paused, threw down cards 
and dice for ever, and became temperate. Other twenty-one years 
have now elapsed since I began to exercise that salutary self
control, leaving me a constitution so hale and sound, that I hope 
to be able to weather the storms of twice twenty-one years more. 

" I was several years in Canada before I got so angry with 
the conduct of the executive as to resolve to step out of my way 
to oppose it. My Toronto neighbours first knew me when I had 
a share in the profits of the business now carried on here by 
the Messrs. Lesslie-next, as a person in business, under the 
firm of "M'Kenzie and Lesslie," and afterwards on my own 
account. A thousand copies of No. I. of the old Advocate brought 
me at once before the Canadian people as a supporter of their 
rights, and in that capacity I have since enjoyed their confidence, 
and received the highest honours in their gift." 

It was a,; editor and proprietor of the Colonial Advocate that 
M'Kenzie was first generally known as a politician. He may 
have attended local meetings, and so may have become known 
within a small circle; but as he himself says, it was the thousand 
copies of the Advocate which brought him at once before the 
Canadian people. 

The history of the first public?'ti?n of this paper i~ curious, as 
showing the difficult)· of estabhshmg a newspap~r n~ a ~·o.ung 
colony. \V (' find it thus stated by Mr. M'hl'IlZIe hllllSelf, m a 
book* he published when in England in 1833. . . 

"In that year (1824), I freqnently crossed. th.e Niagara rIver, 
RE'I'ell miles below the falls at the hour of nudmght, and alone; 
the ferrymen on both sides having retired to rest. These dismal 
voyages I made in the infancy of printing in Upper Canada, in 
consequence of a contract then subsisting, by which an Irish 

• Sketches of Upper Canada, and the United States. London: Effingham 
Wilson, 1833; 8vo. pp. 504. 

l' 
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gentleman at Lew!stown had agreed to print f~om 1000 to 1500 
copies of my earhest numbers. I was detamed from home, 
making selections from the British journals which were obtained, 
via New York. On one occasion it was very dark, and I missed 
my way, going down the river a considerable distance towards fort 
George, and being in the greatest danger of upsetting, without 
knowing what course to take, and the river full of little whirls which 
change their place, and are not altogether free from danger. 

" 1 have now in my possession a newspaper, one of the num
bers of the' Colonial Advocate' for 1824, the paper for which 
was made at the falls of Niagara; the first side composed and 
printed off by an American and an Irishman at Lewistown, in the 
United States, on the south* bank of the St. Lawrence, and the 
second side set up and pressed off at Queenstown, Upper Canada, 
on the northern bank of that river. This number so printed was 
afterwards published and issued in Y orkt, north of lake Ontario, 
and is probably the only newspaper sheet ever printed in two 
nations."! 

The Colonial Advocate was established for the express purpose 
of exposing the manifold abuses of the dominant party. This 
was new to those who profited by the existing system-a numerous 
class in all our colonies, and in Upper Canada especially so-and 
they had not then learned to treat such exposures with indiffer
ence. The consequence was, that the hard-working editor became 
especially obnoxious to them and their adherents, and they took 
every occasion to make .:'.1' Kenzie feel the violence of their hatred. 
In proportion to the hatred of the dominant party, did Mr. 
M'Kenzie acquire popularity among the yeomen of Upper 
Canada, and in 1828, he was invited to represent the metro
politan county, York, which had before that time been in 
undisputed possession of the anti-popular party. To their 
astonishment, however, l'l'Kenzie and his radical coadjutor 
were returned. "At five succeeding elections," says M'Kenzie 
himself, writing in 1833, "I have been returned by a county 
containing nearly 50,000 inhabitants, and 5000 freeholders, with 
continually increasing majorities; and although the first contest 
was attended with great expense to me, I must do the yeomanry 
the justice to acknowledge, that they never allowed me to ex
pend one farthing during any subsequent struggle." 

In the month of February 1830, M'Kenzie was elected for the 
fourth time by a majority of 628 against 23, the latter number 
being all the government nominee polled. Finding it was im
possible to prevail on the hustings, a new scheme was now tried, 
which in due time ripened into a successful means of getting rid 

• The river runs due north, so that this should be east, and that which is 
called north, west. It is customary to speak of the Canadian shore as the 
northern, without reference to occasional deviations. 

t Now Toronto. 1 M'Kenzie's Sketches, p. 339. 
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of the obnoxious member, but at the cost of disfranchising the 
county, and thereby exasperating the people. 

Just before the election, !II' Kenzie had, at. his own expense, 
printed and circulated 200 copies of the journals of the house, 
without note or comment, "to show the people how their repre
sentatives had voted." On the 10th of February of the following 
year, Allan M'Nab, who now commands a detachment of the 
volunteers in Upper Canada. moved that Mr. 'Y. L. M'Kenzie 
had abused his trust, and been guilty of a breach of parlia
mentary privilege, by distributing the journals of the former 
parliament among persons not entitled to copies thereof For 
this session, however, the scheme was defeated by a sIllall ma
jority. The next session they succeeded; and on the 12th of 
December, 1831, the first step was taken towards making 
M'Kenzie the John Wilkes of Upper Canada, by his expulsion 
from the House. 

On the 2nd of January, 1832, he was re-elected almost 
unanimously by his indignant constituents. A nominee of the 
ruling party was set up against him, but as he had only one vote 
when M'Kenzie had 119, he was withdrawn. Immediately after 
the close of the poll, a gold medal and chain, of the value of 250 
dollars, or about 50l., were presented to Mr. M' Kenzie. It bore 
the following inscription: "Presented to W. L. M' Kenzie, Esq. 
by his constituents of the county of York, Upper Canada, as a 
token of their approbation of his political career, January 2d, 
1832." Five days afterwards, he was again expelled. 

The people now turned their eyes towards the colonial office for 
redress. On the 19th of the saIlle month, a large meeting was 
held of the population of the Home and adjoining districts, when 
Mr. M'Kenzie was delegated to England to endeavour to obtain 
a redress of their grievances. Petitions were afterwards prepared, 
and signed by about 10,000 land-owners and others, which were 
transmitted to Mr. M'Kenzie to act upon as he should deem fit. 

Up to the time of his departure from Upper Canada for 
this country, Mr. M'Kenzie had continued to edit the Colonial 
Advocate; he had also printed political almanacs, of which the 
following is his own account:-

"In order the more effectually to unite all classes of the people 
against the system of misrule in Upper Canada, I compiled and 
published an annual fourpenny almanac, filled with political facts 
and astou'lding disclosures concerning the colonial authorities. 
Such a work is referred to at all times of the year, and becomes a 
sort of family record. In 1829, 30 and 31, I disposed of from 
30,000 to 40,000 of these "poor Richards," and was sorry that my 
absence in England this year will cause them to be neglected."· 

In November 1832, during his absence on his mission to this 
country, he was unanimously re-electe~ member for the county 

• Sketches of Upper Canada, p. 284. 
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of York. Mr. M'Kenzie's enemies now modified the course they 
had hitherto pursued; on the 9th of February,. 1833, they car,~ied 
a motion to the effect, that he was not entitled to vote, on 
account of his former expulsion." In the summer of the same 
year M'Kenzie returned to l'pper Canada, without having 
obtained the redress he sought. He resumed the editorship of his 
paper, and, in order to influence the coming elections of 1834, 
he puhlished a black list,* and a political almanac, under the 
pseudonymous signature of Patrick Swift. The result ?f the elec
tions was a great triumph to the reformers of the provmce. T~ey 
had an overwhelming majority, and to work they went, opposmg 
the dominant party to the fullest extent in their power. The 
county of York had been divided into four ridings, for one of 
which .:\I'Kenzie was returned. He was also chosen mayor 
of the newly elected town-council of Toronto; in short, as he 
himself sayS: he received" the highest honours his country had to 
bestow." 

In order to give him more time to devote to his increased 
duties, the Advocate was given up, being incorporated with another 
liberal paper, called the Correspondent; but on the defeat of the 
liberal party in 1836, as already recorded, t ~Ir. 1\1 'Kenzie again 
entered the field as a journalist, by establishing the Constitution. 
Just before the rising in Upper Canada, the subscription list of 
the Correspondent was handed oyer to the Constitution, which 
thus became the sole organ of the ultra-reformers. It has since, 
of course, ceased. 

Mr. M'Kenzie's characteristic is indefatigable laboriousness. 
As a member of the Assembly, as a municipal officer, as a jour
nalist, in short, in everything he undertakes, this feature is con
ilpicuous. A harder worker exists not in the British provinces. 
He has been for the last fomieen years a perpetual thorn in the 
side of the ruling party in Upper Canada. Their hatred of him 
is of course great, and they have never lost an opportunity of 
showing it. His repeated expulsion from the Assembly, an un
wise and intemperate course, which entirely defeated its object, 
is evidence of this. Besides this, his printing office was destroyed 
certainly once, and we have an impression that it was more than 
once, by a "loyal," "well affected" moho No baseness, no atrocity, 
has been deemed too had to attribute to him; on the other hand, the 
warm attachment of a considerable portion of the people towards 
him is a proof that he is not without good qualities. One fact 
has been elicited lately greatly to his credit. His enemies accused 
him of having run away from Scotland in debt, and for some time 
they rung the changes on such words as cheat, swindler, rogue 
thief, and so forth. It turned out that they only told half th~ 

• Alluded to in the note at p. 101 of Chapter ,ii. 
t Chapter vii. p. 118. 
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st.,ry, and that half they coloured. He had some debts when he 
left Scotland, but having got on in the world, he paid them all 
in full. 

No one was more fit for the position he for many years filled 
than M'Kenzie; but as a leader he appears to have failed. He 
has generally .had the character among his friends of being in
judicious, and even rash, in his proceedings. The recent move
ment in Upper Canada appears to haye been precipitated by him 
in the first instance; and yet at the moment when precipitation 
would have been of use-namely, on the night of the 4th of 
December, he seems to have failed. However, we (leem it no 
more than just to remind the reader, that our judgment in this 
respect ought to be received with caution, inasmuch as it is formed 
on the facts stated by nl'Kenzie's enemies only. 

'Ve must now follow Mr. l\l'Kenzie to Buffalo. His appear
ance·in that town on the 10th of December, created a considerable 
degree of excitement. On the following day, a meeting was held 
in the:Theatre, which is thus described in the Buffalo papers :-

" Last evening, much the largest public meeting we eyer saw 
in Buffalo assembled at the Theatre, the use of which had been 
generously proffered hy Mr. Dean. EH'ry foot of the house, from 
the orchestra to the roof, was literally crammed with people-the 
pit was full-the boxeK were full-the galleries were full-the 
lobbies were full-the street was full-and hundreds were obliged 
to go away without being able to gain admittance. 

"The stage was set with the appropriate scene of a Roman 
forum; a fine military band occupied the on'he~tra, and playe(l 
patriotic airs while the house was filling. 

" It had been announced that Dr. Rolph would be present; 
but at the time of opening the meeting he had not appeared. The 
committee still expected him, and said he was en his \Yay as fast 
as horses could bring him. 

" It was expected that the officers of the former meeting would 
preside at this, but, from some cause or other, they did not make 
their appearance. 

"The venerable Dr. Chapin was called to the chair. He made 
a few remarks on the object of the meeting. 

" 'Gentlemen,' said he, ' we have met on an important occasion. 
Our neighbours on the north are at war, fighting for liberty. 'Y e 
have met to express our sympathies and good wishes. But, fellow
citizens, we must aet with wisdom, prudence, and discretion; we 
sympathise with the oppressed, and it is highly proper we should 
do so; but, as I said before, and have said on a former occasion, let 
prudence and wi"dom characterise all our p~oce~dings. Let us act 
as high-minded, honourable men sh?uld act III vIew of the d.ehcate 
position in which we are I?la~ed, WIth a country on one SIde ~e
sisting oppression, and enhstmg all our warm a?d hoI)' sym~athles 
in its favour, and on t]:e other a powerful natIOn, WIth whIch we 
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are at peace, and towards which we are bound to act according to 
the most friendly treaties. 

" , I have one word more to say,' he continued-' I have now 
men under my protection at my house on whose life a price is set, 
and whom I am bound to protect!' 

" , "Oho are they l' 
'" One of them 'is William L. l\I'Kenzie.' 
"The whole vast assembly," continues the Buffalo paper~. 

"burst into a thunder of applause. Never saw we such a scene
never heard we such a burst of exultation! Such enthusiasm is 
honourable to the feelings of our citizens. It was not M'Kenzie 
who callerl forth such electrical feelings. A few months ago he 
might have come among us and excited little interest. He comes 
now as the champion and martyr of liberty. A price is set on 
his life by the agents of Transatlantic power. That circum
stance alone is enough to call out all the feeling of an American 
assembly. 

" 'Fellow-citizens,' continued the veteran, 'his life is in our 
power, he has thrown himself upon our protection-will you pro
tect him l' 

" , ,,-e will !-we will! Bring him out!' 
'" Gentlemen, he is too fatigued-too sick,· to come here to

night; but to-morrow night he shall address you [cheers]. I am 
an old man, but at the hazard of my life will I protect those who 
throw themselves upon my hospitality. If any mean scoundrels, 
for the sake of the reward of $4,000 which is offered for him, 
should undertake to get him, they must first walk over me. I am 
rather old to fight, but I have got a good bowie knifet [here he 
showed one of very respectable dimensions, which was greeted 
with three cheers]. Now we must act with prudence and discre
tion. I want six strong, brave young men, as good sons as God 
has got among us, to go to my house to-night, for fear of any 
attempt on the part of the loyalists.' 

" , A hundred!' 
" , No, I want only six-who'll go l' 
'" I-I-I,' was heard all over the house. A dozen sprang upon 

the stage. 
" Mr. Stow was loudly called for. He said: 'It had heen ex

pected that others far more competent than himself would he there 
to address them, and he hoped they would yet have a hearing 
[They shall, they shall !] It was proper they should. Shall we 
refuse them what was granted by a corrupt court to Franklin, 
when they come upon the same errand [No]. They come here, 
as he went to the court of France, for sympathy and assistance. 
Gentlemen, I envy not the heart that does not sympathise warmly 
in this cause. Far be it from me to uphold a violation of treaties; 

• Sick is the American word for ill or unwell. 
t Bowie knives have lately made their appearance in the shope of the London 

cutlere-to their disgrace be it stated. 
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by sO doing we should follow the example of Great Britain in the 
wars of the Peninsula-the taking of Copenhagen-the attack of 
the Turkish fleet at Navarino [cheers]. We will go no farther 
than it is proper for us to go-than it is our duty to go [cheers]. 
It was not likely that this country, after fulfilling her treaties for 
half a century, would now, for the first time, break them. 

" 'Our feelings are natural-it is natural we should express 
them. On this spot where I now stand-when, in the mimic 
scene, tyranny is displayed, you are filled with involuntary emotions 
of hate-when freedom triumphs over oppression, your enthusiasm 
bursts forth in loud huzzas. Will you show less feeling when 
such scenes are acted before you in reality?' [cheers]. 

" Mr. Stow moved an adjournment to this evening. 
"Previous to the motion being put, it was moved that the 

address of the Sons of Liberty be read. Mr. Edward H. Thomson 
was unanimously called upon to read it. It was warmly applauded, 
approved, and recommended to be printed in the papers of this city. 

" After giving three cheers for M' Kenzie-three for Papineau 
-three for Rolph and others, the assembly left the house. They 
then formed a procession, and marched to music through the streets 
to the residence of Dr. Chapin, and gave three cheers for I\l' Kenzie 
and his worthy host. 

" To-night the theatre will again be crowded, and we shall learn 
why M'Kenzie left his co-patriots at this critical juncture, and 
what he thinks of the present prospects of his party." 

On the following evening the adjourned meeting took place; 
and the following is a report of what took place from a Buffalo 
paper. 

"The meeting," says the paper alluded to, "was thronged by 
an enthusiastic and excited multitude." Mr. Tillinghast was 
called to the chair, and after a few introductory remarks, he led 
forth Mr. ~l'Kenzie, the leader of the agitators in the Upper 
Province, who was received with repeated cheers. "M'Kenzie," 
says The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, " is a little Scotchman, 
five feet five, with a big head and sandy wiskers, bearing some 
slight resemblance to Martin Van Buren. He spoke for about 
an hour, in a plain matter-of-fact style, with an occasional dash 
of humour, but with no attempt at eloquence. As the speech of 
Mr. M'Kenzie, as we find it reported in The Advertiser, appears 
to present a condensed summary of the causes and prospects of 
the insurrection, we copy it at length, confident that we can give 
nothing which will be read with greater interest at the present 
moment. 

" To prove the justice of the cause, he took the Declaration of 
Independence-went through it, article by article, and stated 
that, in every particular, the Canadas had the same grievances, 
and in some cases that they were even more onerous. 

" He spoke of the government of Great Britain as good at 
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home, but wliformly bad abroad-of laws made in the province, 
repealed at London afte~ being. six years in operat~on-?f the 
enormous salaries of theIr publIc officers-of taxatIOn wIthout 
the consent of the taxed-of the British monopoly of the trade 
of the St. Lawrence-of packed juries, and ipacked legislatures 
-of a perpetual senate, the creatures of the governor-of sup
portino- church establishments with which the people have no 
sympathy-of the want of education, and the sequestration by the 
government officers of the funds raised for that purpose-of 
colleges endowed by the King of France turned into British bar
racks-of the London Company's land monopoly-of the repeated 
overwhelming majorities chosen by the people in the lower house, 
whose reform acts were uniformly set aside and vetoed-of his 
own repeated expulsion from the house, and his being elected 
mayor of Toronto in consequence-of the frequent and large peti
tions sent to the home government, but uniformly disregarded. 

" He said that the recent unfortunate rising was in consequence 
of a mistake in the time specified in one of their despatches. 
They were organized, acting in concert with the people of the 
lower provinceR, running almost daily expresses--despatches had 
been sent to the different towns who had joined in the leagile, 
but one of them, l,y acci(lent or design, was written "Tuesday" 
instead of •. ThUl'H,la~·." They came on Tuesday, and made a 
forced march to the neighbourhood of Toronto, expecting to 
Illt'd the citizens of the whole province. They were too weak 
to attempt the town that night, the government took the alarm, 
the mUllitions 0f/U/1' were placed in tIle hands of tlte retainers 
of tlte e.recutive, and tlte opportunity was 105t.* They had 'a 
~light skirmi.-;h, in which some three or four lost their Ii"ves, and 
being destitute' (If arms, \\"l'I'(' ohliged to retreat. Parties were 
coming in every direction, with hold hearts and strong hands, but 
th~y were unarmed, and then' were no arms to be given them. 
,~ hy? There are lI.ot probably 300 muskets in the L~pper Pl'O
VlIlce, except those m the hands of the government. Arms and 
gunpowder are, and ha,'e long been, contrahand. They have 
nothing but pitchforks to oppose bayonets. 

" He described the death of Colonel Moodie, who was shot by a 
sentinel, endeavouring to escape, and after he had first fired 011 

the soldier. 
"He spoke of the interest of the United States in the freedom 

of the provinee", the navigation of the St. Lawrence, the north
eastern.boullllary question, the trade of the Upper Province, its 
wheat, Its lumbl'l', and its millions of acre;,; of the best land in 
Xorth America, and especially of the interest of Buffalo in the 
present strugl!;le. 

" They hall little to contend with-a few thousand men would 
do the business in a hurry. There were no British troops-none 

.. This statement strengthens the "iew we have taken of the Toronto 
affair, Chap, viii. p. 136. 
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but the pensioners of the government, and a few of the old Tory 
brood, who still adhered to the principles for which their father8 
fled from the states to this province of Upper Canada. 

"There is, he said, no probability of England's debating the 
question. In her former struggles she had lost money, honour, 
men, and been shamefully defeated. He had watched the pro
gress of seventeen successful revolutions: he did not believe that 
of Canada would be an exception. 

"He had by chance seen some despatches from government 
officers in the Lower Provinces, which got into his camp instead 
Of going into the post-office. One of them to the commandant 
at Niagara said, they were all rebels below, and made inquiries in 
regard to the Upper Province; recommending, moreover, that 
spies should be sent to Buffalo, as they apprehended danger from 
this quarter. 

" He said he was not the principal man, he acted in an humblc 
capacity; there were leaders abler than himself. 

" Thirty-five hundred had come to them: they had no arms to 
give them-they were obliged to go home. They wanted arms
they wanted powder-they wanted ordnance-and they wante,l 
blankets. Of those assembled in the neighbourhood of Toronto, 
there were but 200 armed. 

" vV (mid they be successful! He could not tell. They depended 
on the same overruling power that guided our fhthers, and 
defended the life of vVashington. The battle was not for the 
strong; he trusted that God would strike for the oppressed. 

" England can hardly spare troops or money to carryon a 
foreign war. It takes 30,000 bayonets to keep Ireland quiet; 
those who make war in England are tax payers-they would 
hardly take money out of their own pockets to oppress their 
countrymen. 

" Mr. M'Kenzie," adds the Buffalo paper, "was listened to at
tentively throughout, and frequently interrupted with bursts of 
applause. At the end he was greeted with prolonged cheering." 

These two meetings increased the excitement in and around 
Buffalo, in favour of the Upper Canadians. Supplies of arms and 
alIllIlunition were furnished from various quarters; provisions 
were promised when they should be required; and a considerable 
number of men engaged to emhark in the liberal cause. One 
man publicly announced, that he had at home forty stand of arms
he did not intend to give them away, but he did not much care if 
they were stolen; others furnished arms and ammunition openly. 

This process of collection from private sources does not ap
pear to have been sufficiently fruitful or rapid for the friends of 
the Canadians. On the night of the 20th of December, the 
Buffalo watch-house was entered, and about 130 muskets belong
ing to the state of New York, were stolen therefrom. It is 
amusing to observe the tone of surprise alld ignorance assumed 

x 
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by the Buffalo pap~rs on the subject .. O.ne says, "no clue i~ give~ 
by which the pubhc can form any opmron who are the thIeves; 
another" wonders how anyone could have the audacity to com
mit such an outrage, and cannot conceive by whom, or for what 
purpose, they were carried off." A third~put the following ludicrous 
construction on the matter :-

" This is a ' little the slickest,' at the same time the boldest 
trick that has yet been played in reference to those. oft-captured 
and re-captured arms. Who could have taken them IS a mystery. 
It is suspected, however, by many, that Sir Francis Head had a 
hand in it, somehow or other! No watch was kept up again~t 
him and his royal m)Tmidons, and it is supposed to be altogether 
fair to infer that he has taken advantage of the circumstance! 
But be this as it may, the arms in question have walked off
either of their own accord, or in accordance with the wishes of 
others. 'I Vho these others are we should like to know!" 

The official account of this important capture is thus given by 
the captain of the watch :-

" On Thursday morning, about 1 o'clock, a citizen of this place 
entered the watch-house, and informed me that there was a row 
at the points, and hearing a great noise in that quarter, I im
mediately despatched the watchmen in company with him to the 
scene of riot. He had not left the watch-house more than ten 
minutes, when about twenty-five men marched into the room, and 
there being but one watchman (whose hour it was to rest) and 
myself there, any opposition on our part would have been inef
fectual, and of course was not attempted. 

" The arms:were taken, packed into waggons, and driven off in 
ten minutes from the time they entered." 

Other captures of a similar kind were made in other places. 
A t Batavia in Genesee county, about 40 miles east of Buffalo, a 
similar scene was enacted. Being the county town, or capital, as 
the Americans call it, there is a state arsenal here. Into this a 
body of men contrived to enter, taking as many arms as they 
could com·eniently carry off. A supply was also obtained in a 
similar manner at Geneva, which is still further from Buffalo. 
In short, for two or three weeks from the time of 1Il'Kenzie's 
appearance, every place was ransacked for arms; but New York 
not being, like Kentucky, Indiana, or Tennessee, a hunting state, 
the supply was not very abundant, and the arms were not very 
good. Rifles there were but few; and of the muskets, many of 
them were almost useless, being such as were used during the 
war, and being of little worth, they had not been kept with 
much care. 

Every succeeding seizure of arms was treated by the American 
newspapers in the manner described in the case of that at 
Buffalo. They spoke, it is true, of preserving the national 
neutrality inviolate, but individual violations thereof were deemed 
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venial, if not absolutely praiseworthy acts. There seemed, in short, 
to be that nice sort of distinction which is sometimes drawn in 
the House of Commons, when one man calls another every thing 
base and mean, in a public sense, a distinction which no one can 
understand but those who are in the plot. 

Contributions of money, too, were not omitted. Subscriptions were 
raised at Ruffalo, and other towns on and near the frontier, to an 
extent sufficient to purchase a good supply of provisions for the 
garrison on Navy Island, the occupation of which will form the 
subject of the next chapter. A sample of the morle of extending 
pecuniary aid to M'Kenzie, and his adherents, is furnished by the 
following extract from the Buffalo .J ournal :-

" The Spirit of the Country 1-'Ve give the following extract 
from a letter from a gentleman in Tompkins county, to a 
business firm in this city, as one among the many which we 
have seen, indicating the feeling which prevails all over the 
country, in reference to the cause of the Canadian reformers. 

" Dear Sirs,-l herewith send you a, ten-dollar bill, which, 
with my respects and good wishes, please give to my friend, 
'V. L. M'Kenzie, who I discover by the papers is in your city. 
If, however, he should haw~ previously left, give it to some 
other Canadian patriot, and if the cause of freedom and dis
enthralment from petticoat governmcnt \vill be subserved by 
drawing on me for 50 or 100 dollars, I shall be happy to meet the 
demand. 

"Yours, respectfully." 
\Ve have already alluded to the sympathy excited in the state 

of Vermont, and in that portion of the state of New York 
lying along lake Champlain, by the affairs of St. Charles and 
St. Denis; we must now carry the reader to the city of X ew 
York. 

If we had been asked in what part of the United States the 
insurgent patriots of Canada had been least likely to find sym
pat.hy and succour, we should certainly have named New York 
beyond all places. New York is overrun with a bad class of 
British commercial adventurers-ignorant, intolerant, and 
vulgar-minded, whose only means of distinction is pretended 
admiration of every thing that is aristocratic, according to 
their narrow notions, and "British." Of course these persons' 
minds are perpetually on the stretch to do some O\'ert-act of 
loyalty, if we nJa~' be allowed the expression, in order to show 
how remote is their connexion with the vulgar crowd, the "com
mon people." Their imitation of what they conceive to be 
genteel is the mQst amusing thing in the. world, l?ro\'ide(~ you can, 
by a strong effort, shake off the first ImpreSSIOn of Its offen
siveness. Liberalism in any shape, or of any degree, is their 
abhorrence, as it might lead to a suspicion of the genuineness of 
their gentility, which would be intolerable; it is therefore to be 
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denounced and avoided. Any thing that savours of democratic 
associations is treated-much as a well-married milliner's girl treats 
a needle-as something of the existence of which they had been 
told but of which they had no very clear conception. Not only 
was 'no demonstration in favour of the Canadians to be expected 
from these persons; but as all their aspirations would naturally be 
in favour of the dominant party in the colonies, composed in part 
of the same class of persons, all their efforts would therefore be 
directed to the suppression of anything like a public exhibition 
of sympathy. 

The Americans of New York, too, are not very prone to side 
with the popular party in any country. To hear aNew York 
mercantile man talk of the people, you may suppose yourself 
listening to a London sl1opkeeper. They accumulate wealth as 
the same class in England, and t.hey then feel, and immediately 
regret, how little wealth will purchase in a democratic country, 
after the extreme point of comfort is attained. Like the rich 
Mr. Touchandgo,* the runaway banker, they sigh that they cannot 
purchase a seat in C:ongres(with their own notes, and they soon 
learn to fall out with their simple and cheap government. 

Thus taking off the "foreign" and" mercantile" portions of the 
population, the liberal portion, ,,'e should have conceived, would 
have found some difficulty in getting up a demonstration in favour 
of a revolutionary movement so near home; and this impression the 
tone of the New York papers was not calculated to allay, for, with 
,",orne exceptions to be presently noticed, they were all opposed to 
the Canadians at the first outbreak. 

It may not be out of place here to mention that we are per
petually falling into error in this country, asto the state of opinion 
In the e nited States, from the fact, that all our papers take their 
views of America and Americans from the New York commercial 
papers alone. These papers represent the opinions and desires of 
their supporters, and are generally opposed to the prevailing 
opinions of the people. They depend for their existence on 
advertisements, which the mercantile class can alone give, and 
the consequence is, that out of the thirteen daily papers, certainly 
only two,' and we believe only one, is attached to the democratic 
p~rty. The consequence is, that they are almost always at issue 
wl~h. th~ ballot-.boxes-t~e grea~ and all-commanding index of 
0l'mIOn m AmerIca. A smgular mstance of this occurred at the 
last presidential election. Nearly all the New York papers fore
told a triump~ against the democratic party, but the ballot-boxes 
soon gave eYldence of the extent to which they had deceived their 
party and themselves. ~ow if this ~e the case, it is not very 
wond~r~ul that they deceIve us. To Judge of the average state 
of opmlon on ll;ny great question, involving a principle of govern
ment or affectmg large mterests, we should see the provincial 

• Crotchet Castle. 
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papers, and these we conceive seldom fall into the hands of London 
editors. There are a large number of penny, and even halfpenny 
(cent) papers in New York, which are also a sealed letter to us ; 
these are all democratic, and all, or nearly all, in favour of Canada. 

The American correspondents of the London papers are equally 
mischievous as guides to the state of opinion in America. They 
have a purpose to serve at home, and by neither \Vhig nor 
Tory is democracy likely to be pictured in colours too attractive. 
The only correspondent who strikes us as giving generally a fair 
view of American politics is that of the Times, who calls himself 
"a Genevese traveller." 

Notwithstanding this apparently unfavourable soil, a very 
enthusiastic demonstration was however made in New York in 
favour of the" suffering people of Canada." Of this demonstra
tion, we have before us an animated picture drawn by an eye
witness, and transmitted in the shape of a letter* to his friend in 
London. 

" I told you in my last that it was proposed to call a public 
meeting of the citizens of New York on Wednesday the 27th ult., 
to express their sympathy for the 'suffering people of Canada.' 
A ccording to arrangement, this meeting was holden at the ap
pointed time, at Vauxhall Gardens in this city. An effort was 
made to get the Bowery Theatre, Niblo's, or some other large 
building, but they were engaged, and though Vauxhall is rather at 
a distance up town, nothing could surpass the splemlour and 
enthusiasm of the meeting. Fully tl/ree thousand people attended, 
whilst hundreds remained in the street unable to make their way 
in. I have put into the letter-bag to your address some news
papers containing an account of the meeting, with a copy of 
the report presented by a committee to the meeting on Canada 
grievances, and the resolutions passed on the occasion by this 
immense multitude of intelligent and wealthy American citizens. 
But nothing can convey to you an idea of the feelings of the meet
ing-the sympathy of all present in behalf of the Canadians, and 
their fervid enthusiasm. 

" \Vhen seven o'clock, the hour fixed for opening the meeting, 
arrived, the large room waf; crowded almost to suffocation. Alder
man Mangle Quackenboss took the chair. Several most respect
able citizens acted as vice-presidents. The meeting was addressed 
by various citizens. After the resolutions and report were read, 
the president announced that Dr. OTallaghan, member of the 
Lower Canada House of Assembly, and editor of the Vindicator, 
for whose arrest the British government had offered 2000 dollars, 
was present, and would, if permitted, address the meeting. 

" It must be remarked that it was not previously publicly known 
that the Doctor was present or in town. The announcement that 

" This letter first appeared in the Weekly Chronicle. It may be relied on 
as authentic. 
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he was in the room, called forth the loudest burst of applause I ever 
witnessed which positively shook the house; when he presented 
himself t~ the assembly-" Upon the table! up on the table!" 
was the crv from all parts of the house, and up the Doctor accord
ingly got.· .. Hats off," was the next order; and forthwith the 
asse·mbled thousands, composed of a most intelligent and respect
able class of citizens, mallY venerable by their white locks, stood 
uncovered before this stranger, whom none of them, except, 
perhaps, half-a-dozen, knew, and who had nothing to .recommend 
him except his simple title of a Canadian patriot, suffermg persecu
tion in the cause of liberty. 

" It is well to remark, that it is not the custom for the people to 
take off their hats at public political meetings in this country. 
Uncovering their heads is a particular mark of respect, such 
as has been" paid to no public man in this city for a great many 
years, except to Mr. Cambreling, representati,oe in congress for 
this city, on his last return from "Yashington, when he attended 
a meeting to give an account of his conduct. 

" The cheering called forth hy the Canadian patriot's safe and 
sound appearance among them continued for a full quarter of an 
hour. It was one wild and hearty cry of joy, excited by the 
sympathy felt in favour of Canada, and spoke trumpet-tongued in 
testimony of the feelings of the people tOlyards Canada at the 
present crisis. I t is unnecessary to enter here into a recapitulation 
of the Doctor's address. You will find a meagre report of it in one 
of the papers transmitted to your address. It was frequently 
interrupted with the most enthusiastic applause. 'V hen he met 
the 'national origin' fallacy, by asking them if their forefathers 
rejected Lafayette, because he spoke French, and then asked 
them if they would show themselves unworthy of their ancestors, 
by abandoning the Canadians, because they spoke the language of 
Lafayette, the early friend and champion of their republic ?-one 
general shout for' Canada, and liberty,' conveyed a full convic
tion to the minds of all present that the American people were 
not to be imposed upon by this' national origin' fallacy" Three 
cheers for Papineau were most cordially given, when the Doctor 
pointed to the portrait of the honourable speaker which hung in 
one corner of the room. 

"~ly pen is too feeble to convey to you a perfect idea of this 
enthusiastic meeting. I must remark that it was composed of 
all political parties without discrimination. Some active partisans 
of the British tories in Canada, attempted to turn the tide 
against the Canadians at this meeting, but without the least suc
cess. They scattered hand-bills through the meeting, threatening 
the States with war from England, if the people here sympathised 
with the patriots of Canada; and also threatening to send the 
free blacks of the 'Vest Indies to 'sympathise' with the slaves of 
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the southern states, if the Americans expressed any sympathy for 
the Canadians; but it produced no effect. . 

"A Dr. Anderson came forward to speak against the Canadians, 
but he could not get a hearing. "-hilst Dr. O'Callaghan was 
speaking, he happened to mention the name of O'Connell. Im
mediately an agent of the British tories, who was present at the 
meeting, endeavoured to create a row by stating that O'Connell 
was 'an abolitionist.' The only answer this cunning gentleman 
recei~ed was, to be taken by the collar and pushed out of the 
meetmg before you could count three. 

" I casually turned my head to speak a word to a gentleman 
near me, when I heard the word' abolitionist;' and before I had 
time to look back for the person who mentioned the unfortunate 
word, he was passed out of the room. All this was done with the 
greatest possible order and regularity. 

" It may be said, perhaps, that this is a proof that the meeting 
was composed in great part of Irishmen; but it \yas not so. The 
meeting \\"as almost exclusively American; but, although the 
feeling of the great majority certainly was anti-abolitioni~t, yet 
the man who interrupted the meeting was put out, because all 
present felt that local polities should be dropt; that they as
sembled on neutral ground; and that the man was a common 
enemy who would attempt to dil-ert them from expressing their 
sympathy in behalf of the suffering people of Canada. 

" I could convey to you other proofs of the generous feeling 
exhibited towards Canada on this occasion. Before adjourning, 
the meeting pledged itself to protect the Doctor whilst he re
mained in the city; this was lest an attempt should be made to 
get him delivered up to the British authorities. 

" Many most respectable gentlemen came forward after the 
meeting, to congratulate him on his safety, and 'to haye the 
honour of shaking hands with him.' Now all this kind and 
overpowering reception the Doctor is by no means so vain or so 
foolish as to take to himself personally-it was not intended for 
the man-it was intended for his country, for Canada; it was 
intended as a marked demonstration to England of the manner 
in which public opinion here pronounces itself regarding the 
suffering people which inhabit that province. 

"The gentleman who stood before the meeting was a repre
sentative of that country-of the persecutions that Canada was 
undergoing at the hands of the British governmen~of the 
sufferings inflicted on the Canadian people by the myrmidons of 
British rule in the province, and the warm reception and wel
come they gave him. The cordial response .they gave to his 
speech in behalf of Canada, was a proof on their part how much 
they disapproved of these persecutions, and how warmly they 
sympathised in the sufferings of the Canadians. 
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"This reception, this expression of opinion on the part. of 
New York in behalf of Canada, will be felt throughout the U mono 
It will give the tone to other ci~ies; and in tine,. will furnish 
a very goo~ answer to the tory h~s,. and to the mIsrepresenta
tions of Elhce and the royal comnnSSIOners, who would make you 
and us believe that there is no sympathy in those States for 
Canada. I told you in a recent letter that you would soon have 
proof to the contrary. You now have that proof. '''hat's more, 
even the British newspapers in this city have much moderated 
their opposition to Canada, and now begin to acknowledge that 
their friends in Canada misconceive the state of public feeling 
here relative to the Canadians. 

"P.S.-Every post brings intelligence of increased sympathy 
amongst the people of this republic in favour of Canada. The 
Indiana Journal of the 19th Dee. announces that the journeymen 
printers of Indianapolis have formed themselves into a volunteer 
corps, and set out on their march to Canada, 'to assist the patriots 
in their struggle for liberty.' They are commanded by Capt. 
Z. B. Gentry. The paper adds, 'May the bold spirits of the 
enlisted meet with success.' This will show you how the conta
gion is spreading. 

" The example set by New York is about to be followed in the 
capital of this state, under the very nose of Governor Marcy. The 
citizens of Albany are to meet to-morrow, ' to sympathise with 
the Canadians.' The following is a copy of the notice, as extracted 
from the Albany papers :-' Public meeting of the friends of North 
American liberty!-The citizens of Albany and vicinity, who 
sympathise with the oppressed, and who are in favour of the ex
tension of republican principles among the nations of the earth
who have a desire for the independence of the entire continent of 
North America from foreign vassalage, and who wish to perpetuate 
the blessings of self-government among their fellow-men, are re
quested to attend a public meeting in the City Hall, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 2, 1838, at 2 p. 111.' 

"Another meeting is called in the interior of the state. The 
following is the notice, as extracted from the Rochester papers :
, The people of .Monroe county will assemble at the Court-house 
in Rochester, on Wednesday, Dec. 27th, at 1 o'clock, p. m. to 
express their sympathy in the cause of freedom by all lawful means 
in contributing money, clothing, provisions, &c. for the relief of 
the struggling patriots in Canada. A committee will be appointed 
at the meeting to receive and apply the contributions which may 
be made on the occasion.' Here follow the names. 

" In addition to this, the walls of this city are covered with 
notices of a Benefit to be given to-morrow evening at the Franklin 
Theatre, in this city, 'for the Canadians.' At the foot of the 
notice,it is announced that'DI'. E. B. O'Callaghan, one of the 
proscrIbed Canadian patriots, for whom the British government 
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has offered a reward of 2000 dollars, will be present.' This benefit 
is to be followed by a grand ball 'for the benefit of the Canadians,' 
on Thursday evening, at the Masonic Hall. 

" A meeting of the citizens of Brooklyn is, I understand, to be 
holden also, to encourage the movement to the north of line 45 
degrees. 

" I am satisfied that these meetings will multiply throughout 
the Union, and that the Canadas will be assisted with money. 
arms, and ammunition; aye, and with men from these states, to 
drive the authority of England from this continent." 

The reader will not fail to perceive from the fenid tone of the 
writer, that he is warmly attached to the cause of the insurgent 
patriots. 'Ve must observe, however, that although the writer's 
evident bias may have warmed his hopes, and induced him to give 
a very favourable colour to the state of feeling prevalent at the 
time, there can be no dispute about the facts. 'Ve have examined 
various American newspapers, and they all agree that the 
meeting was, as above stated, of the most enthusiastic kind. The 
reader may, therefore, make what allowances he thinks fit for the 
peculiar leaning and expressions of the above letter, bearin,g- in 
mind, that of the facts related therein there can be no doubt. They 
are confirmed, and in some few particulars more than confirmed, 
by other testimony. 

The only additional circumstance which occurred at the meet
ing worthy of being mentioned is, that Mr. "'illiam Hoare, a 
member of the London Working Men's Association, who presided 
at their meeting at the Cro\\TI and Anchor Tavern in favour of 
Canada, in April] 837, and who has since emigrated to America, 
addressed the citizens of New York in vindication of the mass of 
the English people in relation to the treatment of the Canadians. 
The sum of his argument was this :-that the people of England 
not being represented in parliament, the acts of the parliament 
must not be charged against the people. He showed that the 
persons of full age, in the United Kingdom, exceed 6,000,000; 
whilst the elective franchise is confined to a number not much 
exceeding 800,000; hence, it is only one-eighth, or at the most 
one-se,'enth of the population that has any control over the acts 
of the government. He quoted numerous instances in which the 
people and the government were at issue, and referred to numer
ous meetings to prove that, if universal suffrage prevailed in 
England, the Canadians would not now have to complain of the 
injustice of the mother country. His speech is described as 
eloquent, and above all, argumentative; as being fraught with 
a manly and generous spirit; and as having abundantly proved 
his case. 

What may have been the case had the suffrage been universal, 
or even much more extended than it is, is of course impossible 
to say. NotwithRianding the demonstration which has been mil de 

T 
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in many places against the course pursued towards Canada, 
we fear that prejudice a~d ignorance re~pect~ng the natur~ ?f our 
dominion over our colomes, has materIally mfluenced opmIOn on 
the Canadian question. In the House of Commons, certainly, 
the tone of the debates exhibit no improvement, as compared 
with those which took place during our disputes with our old 
colonies. On the subject of those disputes we take leave to make 
a quotation from one of the most masterly-we ourselves are 
tempted to say, the most masterly work of the present age, ex
pressing at the same time our deep regret, that the hope ex
pressed at the conclusion has really proved more " romantic" 
than the philosopher who breathed it could then foresee. 

" If the bulk of the people of England had thought and rea
soned with !\Ir. Burke, had been imbued with the spirit, and had 
seized the scope of his arguments, her needless and disastrous war 
with her American colonies would have been stifled at its birth. 
The stupid and infuriate majority who rushed into that odious 
war, could perceive and discourse of nothing but the sovereignty 
of the mother country, and her so called right to tax her co
lonial subjects. 

"But, granting that the mother country was properly the 
sovereign of the colonies; granting that the fact of her sovereignty 
was proved by invariable practice; and granting her so called 
right to tax her colonial subjects, t.his was hardly a topic to 
move an enlightened people. 

" Is it the interest~of England to insist upon her sovereignty? 
Is it her interest to exercise her right without the approbation 
of" the colonists? for the chance* of a slight revenue to be 
wrung from her American subjects, and of a trifling relief from 
the taxation which now oppresses herself. Shall she drive those 
reluctant subjects to assert their alleged independence, visit her 
own children with the evil of war, squander her treasures and 
soldiers in trying to keep them down, and desolate the very 
region from which the revenue must be drawn? These and the 
like considerations would have determined the people of England, 
if :their dominant opinions and sentiments had been fashioned 
on the principle of utility. 

" And if these and the like consideration" had determined the 
public mind, the public would have damned the project of taxing, 
and coercing the colonies, and the government would have 
abandoned the project. For it is only in the ignorance of the 
people, and in their consequent mental imbecility, that govern
ments or demagogues can find the means of mischief . 

. " If these and the like co~ide!ations had determined the public 
mmd, the expenses and mIseries of the war would have been 
avoided; the connexion with England and America would not 

.. In the case· of Canada, there is not even this chance. 
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have been torn asunder; and in case their cummon interests had 
led them to dissolve it quietly, the relation of sovereign and 
subject, or of parent and child, would have been followed by an 
equal, but intimate and lasting alliance. For the interests of the 
two nations perfectly coincide;~ and the open and the covert* 
hostilities with which they plague one another, are the offspring 
of a bestial antipathy begotten by their original quarrel. 

" But arguments drawn from utility, were not to the dull taste 
of the stupid and infuriate majority. The rabble, great and small, 
would hear of nothing but their rigllt. 'They had a right to 
tax the colonists, and tax them they would, ay, that they would.' 
Just lUi if a right were worth a rush of itself, or a something to 
be cherished and asserted independently of the good that it may 
bring. 

" Mr. Burke would have taught them better; would have'purged 
their muddled brains, and' laid the fever in their souls,' with the 
healing principle of utility. He asked them what they would 
get if the project of coercion should succeed, and implored them 
to compare the advantage with the hazard and the cost. But the 
sound practical men still insisted on the right; and sagaciously 
shook their heads at him as a refiner and a theorist. 

" If a serious difference shall arise between ourselves and 
Canada, or if a serious difference shall arise between ourselves 
and Ireland, an attempt will probably be made to cram us with 
the same stuff. But such are the mighty strides which reason 
has taken in the interval,t that I hope we shall not swallow it 
with the relish of our good ancestors. It will probably occur to 
us to ask whether she be worth keeping at the cost of a war? 
I think there is nothing romantic in the hupe which I now express; 
since an admirable speech of Mr. Baring, advising the relinquish, 
ment of Canada, was secmingly received a few years ago with 
general assent and approbatiun."t 

The Albany Meeting took place on the 4th of January, and 
the following is a brief report of its proceedings, extracted from 
the Albany Daily Advertiser. 

" On the 4th inst. the largest meeting evcr held in the city of 
Albany, assembled at the Capitol in pursuance of a previous call, 

.. Corn laws and tariff', {or instance. 
t This proposition is undoubtedly true in a general sense, but not as ap

plied to the House of Commons, which represents the wealth, and not the 
reason of the country. 

t The" Province of Jurisprudence determined," by John Austin, Esq., 
p. 57-60; a book to which it is impossible to allude without expressions of the 
most profound admiration. We may here mention that in the course of the 
discussions which arose out of the House, as well as in the House of Com
mons, on the subject of the Canadian Coercion Bill, it wa~ our good fortune 
to listen to one speech, which from the excellent ohservatIOns that fell from 
the speaker on the nature of sovereignty, convinced us he had read, nay, had 
carefully and profitably studied, ~Jr. Austin', work. That_speaker was a work
ing man of the name of Yin cent. 
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to sympathise with the oppressed and persecuted patriots of 
Canada, and to adopt such meas~res as ~ight be ~eem~d necessary 
to afford relief and mitigate their suffermgs. It 15 estImated that 
between five and six thousand persons were present. The large 
hall of the Capitol, sufficiently capacious to contain fiftee.n hunm:ed 
persons, was completely thronged an hour before the. tIme deSIg
nated in the call for the meeting. Thousands were III the park. 
unable to gain admission. At three o'clock the meeting was called 
to order by Samuel S. Lush, Esq., who stated, in a few brief but 
eloquent remarks, the object for which the meeting had assembled. 
-On his motion, 

"His Honor Teunis Van N echten, mayor of the city, was 
appointed President; Erastus Corning, John Townsend, James 
Porter, Ichabod L. Judson, JohnW. Bay, Gerrit Y. Lansing, 
James Maher, James Robinson, John N. Quckenbush, and Gideon 
Hawley, Vice-Presidents; and Peter Cagger, Asa Fassett, and 
Charles S. Olmsted, Secretaries. 

" At this stage of the proceedings, a motion was made that an 
adjournment be had to the park, and unanimously carried. 

" After a meeting had organized in the park, the president, on 
motion of Mr. H. V. Hart, appointed the following gentlemen a 
committee, to draft and report resolutions, viz. Samuel S. Lush, 
Samuel Beardsley, Samuel Stevens, Dudley Burwell and S. De 
Witt Bloodgood. . 

"The committee retired, and after a short absence returned, 
and, through their chairman, reported the following resolutions, 
which were unanimously adopted, amidst the cheers of the assembled 
multitude :-

"That, recognising the right of the people in every country to 
adopt and establish such forms of government as are in their 
judgment best suited to their wants, we naturally sympathise 
with those of every clime who seek to achieve their indepen
dence. 

" That, while in accordance with these principles we have sym
pathised with the Greeks, the Poles, the patriots of South America, 
and the reformers of Canada, we owe it to the character of our 
institutions, the policy of our government, and the sacred obliga
tions of neutrality, to repudiate and disavow any and every attempt 
to disturb the friendly relations subsisting between two countries, 
allies by commerce, by mutual interest, and a common language. 

"That, acknowledging the obligations of neutrality on our own 
part, we also insist upon their fulfilment on the part of others, and 
avow our most solemn conviction, that full and ample satisfaction 
and atonement should be insisted upon for the recent lawless and 
cold blooded murder of our unarmed citizens, and the destruction 
of .American property by a British armed force at Schlosser- in 
thIS state; and that we pledge ourselves to sustain the government 

• See the next chapter. 
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of our country in enforcing any satisfaction promptly, and at all 
and every hazard. 

"That in conformity with the principles of our government, 
and a full appreciation of the weighty interests involved in, and 
the peculiar difficulties arising out of, the present situation of our 
western frontier, we respectfully recommend to the executive and 
legislature of this state, to take immediate measures both to repel 
aggression and maintain a strict neutrality. 

" That we approve of the prompt and energetic manner in which 
his excellency the governor had presented the subject of the recent 
outrage on our fellow-citizens at Schlosser, to the attention of the 
legislature. 

" Samuel Stevens, Esq., being loudly called for from all parts of 
the park, ascended a platform raised at the foot of the steps of 
the Capitol, and addressed the meeting in an eloquent and spirited 
speech-during the delivery of which he was repeatedly interrupted 
by loud bursts of applause. 

"Joshua A. Spencer, of Utica, Daniel S. Dickinson, of the 
Senate, and D. B. Gaffuey, were also loudly called for, and seve
rally addressed the meeting in a manner replete with ability and 
patriotism. Loud and continued cheering interrupted these gen
tlemen during the delivery of their addresses. 

"Mr. H. V. Hart offered the following resolution, which being 
read, was unanimously adopted :-

"That a committee of four from each ward be appointed to 
receive contributions for the relief of the Canadians in distress: 
and that the following gentlemen constitute such committee:

"First \Yard-Garret V. T. Bleeker, B. S. Yan Rensselaer, 
'W illiam Barney, Levi Cornel. 

"Second VI" ard-William Seymour, Robert Brown, Hiram 
Perry, Amos Adams. 

"Third \Yard-Garret W. Ryckman, Charles B. Lansing, 
Philip W. Grot, John Davis. 

"Fourth Ward-Clark Rohinson, Peter Cagger, Henry A. 
Williams, Cornelius Vanderbelt. 

" Fifth W ard-J ames Gibbons, Z. Balknap, Charlet; Chapman, 
John McDowall. 

" After the passing of the foregoing resolutions, :'Ill'. Tracey, 
from Lower Canada, briefly returned thanks to the meeting for 
the sympathy evinced in behalf of his suffering countrymen. 

"On motion, resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting 
be signed by the p:esident, vice-pr~sid~nts, and secretaries, and 
published in the dally papers of thiS City; and that the several 
papers throughout the state be requested to publish the same." 

The sympathy so generally expressed was, without doubt, greatly 
augmented by the accounts, both true and 1318e, of the shocking 
atrocities committed by the successful party, and by the perpetual 
cry for blood which was kept up in their newspapers. Of these 
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accounts, there were quite enough which were true to excite. the 
commiseration of a generous and humane people. The burmngs 
on the Rich8licu river; the vindictive character of the attacks on, 
and destrm·tion of St. Eustache; the brutal conduct of the volun
teers at St. Benoit, all tended to excite the horror of the Americans. 
The party of the volunteers are continually speaking and writing 
of their British feeling. \Ve must not, therefore, wonder that all 
thos(' horrors are attributed by the Americans to the" British." 
The misconception is the price we must pay, and, perhaps, ought 
to pay, for the sanction given to a cruel and vindictive party; a 
misconception which can only be removed by a course of generous 
clemency, which we have great confidence will be pursued. The 
following article from the Albany Evening Journal bears test.imony 
both to the preyailing sympathy and to the cause which we have 
]Jointed out ;-

"THE REVOLUTION IN CANADA.-·This question is assuming a 
more formidable character. It has already excited much feeling 
among us, and is likely to become one of pervading interest. The 
whole subject is surrounded with difficulties. The position of our 
state is one of equal delicacy and responsibility. 

"The puhlic sympathy and the popular feeling are with the 
patriots. These cannot be repressed. And yet. our relations 
with England are of a character so amicable as to impose the 
strictest neutrality upon us. \Vith these views we have thus far 
pursued a course dictated by convictions of duty. \Ve cannot 
promise, however, to remain long indifferent, if the royalists con
tinue their sanguinary mode of warfare. Defenceless villages may 
not be burned with impunity. Fires thus kindled, wiII blaze higher 
and burn longer than the incendiaries contemplate. This is not 
the age for oppressors to pierce the hearts of the oppressed. 

"The government officers are pushing their advantages too 
far. There is a principle in human nature which rulers are slow 
to comprehend.-}Icll fight most desperately when driven to 
extremities . 

• , The government is not so clearly right, nor the revolutionists 
~t) palpably wrong, as to warrant the rigorous course pursued. If 
a majority of the ?itizens.of Canada are in favour of governing 
themseh'es, there IS nothmg 'worthy of death or bonds' in the 
expression of that opinion. Nor was it in accordance with the 
spirit of the times, for the royalists to mob and destroy the presses 
which ventured to discuss this question. 

" If the lessons taughfby our revolution have been forgotten in 
~ngland, that government wiII assuredly lose its Canadian pro
vmces. The Tory presses in Canada are thirsting for blood. 
'The9,allows,'.says a Tor~nto. pa.per, 'is i"!'patientfor its prey, 
and It'lll speedzly have carrwn tn abundance. Should the govern
ment venture to ~ry and hang.for treason, its power to wreak 
such vengeance will be short lIVed. The moment the royalists 
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condemn citizens to the 'gallows' for political offences, 'a war
fare will be commenced which must terminate in the indepen
dence of Canada." 

The following commentary on the tone of one of the Toronto 
Journals is from a Buffalo paper :-

" It is to be hoped, for the honour of human nature, that but 
few persons can be found in Canada, or elsewhere, who will 
respond to the brutal sentiments of Dalton, the editor of the 
government paper at Toronto. His ferocity know:.; no bounds 
when directed towards the reformers of Canada, in whose ranks 
he once was. Human sympathy and a sense of' justicC' have alike 
departed from him, and he exhibits a fiend-like blood-thirstiness 
that would disgrace a savage." 

On reviewipg the sympathy expressed by the Americans, in 
favour of the supposed revolutionary movement in Canada, it i" 
impossible to withhold from ourselves the conclusion, that had 
the Canadians in either province been able to maintain them
selves for a very short time, and to secure one or t\YO moderate 
successes, such as the affair of St. Denis, so as to afford some
thing like a guarantee that they were in earnest, there would 
have been a very general movement among the people of the 
Northern and Western States in their favour. 

It is beyond measure important, that Englishmen should fully 
understand the state of opinion in America, on this question. It 
is the impression at this moment that the disturbances are ovel', 
hence the sympathy would very naturally subside. \ \' e must not, 
however, imagine that it was a mere" nine days' wonder," and 
that before this time it would have subsided at any rate. T t mav 
suit the columns of a party newspaper, to prea~h such a doc
trine,* but it never can be the interest of Englishmen as citizens 
of the Metropolitan State, so completely to blind themseh'es to 
what may be called the strongest position, or rather bulwark of 
a revolting colony. The recent risings have, we repeat, proved that 
the people of Canada have but to commence with a few su('ces"e><, 
and thousands of western rifles will be at their backs. 

The interest which the Americans have in promoting the in
dependence of Canada is obvious enough. Territory the), do not 
certainly want. The vulgar European idea of conquest is at 
present, and may it ever be unknown to them; what the), want 
is to get rid of European influence, and European opinion, and 
therewith remove the many latent causes of dispute and quarr!'] 
which the present proximity of the colonies entails upon 
them. No one can have observed the state of opinion in America, 
without perceiving that the ejectment of kingly government 
from that continent is one of their most dominant wishe><. 

The powerful interest they take in the boundary question, has 

• This doctrine has been held by more than one paper. It may render a 
colonial minister's position stronger against a hostile motion, but it can serve 
no good purpose to deceive the people of England on the point. 
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less reference to the few" acres of snow, somewhere towards 
Canada" of which Voltaire spoke, than to the greater question 
of the ~avigation of the St. Lawr~nce, and to the still greater 
question of elbowing monarchy off the continent. 

The Texas question has an intimate bearing on that of C3;nada 
in more ways than one. About ten years ago, Texas tried a 
revolt, and was unsuccessful; the second time she was more for
tunate. And why was she so! because she maintained the revolt 
for a sufficient· time to enable the sympathies of American 
citizens to assume the tangible shape of an armed assistance. 
"Oh! but Texas is a country in which slavery is permitted, and 
the interference in favour of the independence of Texas was, 
in point of fact, for the sake of an extension of slave-holding 
territory, out of which several slave-holding states might be 
carved." Let this be granted, and to what conclusion does it 
lead? Simply to this, that the creation of a new slave-holding state 
generates an immediate demand for a counterpoise, and where 
can be found one so obvious as that which would be afforded by 
the Canadas, and the other British possessions, out of which 
would grow at least as many states as out of the territory of the 
Texas. Thus, whilst the sympathy in favour of Texas may be 
said to reside in the slave-holding states of the south* and south
west; that in favour of the Canadas finds its habitation among 
the active, enterprising, and adventurous spirits of the north 
and north-west. Among these, there is a strong opinion against 
slavery growing up. It is daily gaining proselytes. Men there 
are, who are willing to suffer martyrdom for what they believe to 

• It may not be deemed out of place to give the slave-population of the 
chief slave-holding states and territories in 1830:-

Maryland 
Virginia 
N. Carolina 
S. Carolina 
Georgia 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Missouri 
Florida 
Arkansas 
Columbia, D ... 

102,294 
469,757 
245,601 
315,401 
217,531 
117,549 
65,659 

109,588 
141,603 
165,213 
25,081 
15,501 
4,576 
6,119 

2,001,443 

In the other fourteen States and Territories, there were then only 7681 
slaves in gradual process of emancipation. The aggregate population of 
each section of the Union was, in 1830 : 

N on-Slaveholding States 7,100,000 
Slaveholding States 5,800,000 
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be a holy cause. The perseverance of these men is gradually 
breaking in upon the indisposition, and even repugnance, to 
discuss the question which has hitherto prevailed. In the 
northern and eastern states, men will just listen to anti-slavery 
doctrines. Thus, the question may be said to be brought to 
that favourable state in which we find the question of free trade, 
and some others in this country; namely, that although old 
abuses are not abated, new violations are not tolerated. This 
being the case, any movement, either individual or national, 
by act, or the expression of opinion, in favour of Texas, will, 
we repeat, excite a countervailing movement in favour of Canada. 
This will undoubtedly operate in some measure in checking the 
sympathy of the south in favour of Texas. This is a deduction, 
but only a deduction, from the sum of our argument. From the 
determination, however, which has been exhibited in Texas to 
achieve independence, the question must be sooner or later raised 
in the States; and then it is that the more populous, and 
therefore more largely represented States, will look to the 
Canadas. 

Another question which increases the interest of the Americans 
in the independence of the North American colonies, is that res
pecting the boundary between the State of l\Iaine, and provinces 
of New Brunswick and Lower Canada, " the north-eastern boun
dary question," as it is usually designated, dating of course from 
the United States. The dispute about this boundary arose out 
of the vague wording of a treaty.* The boundary between the two 
countries was to be a line drawn due north from the source of a 
certain, or as it turned out, an uncertain river, called the St. Croix, 
" to the highlands," thence along the highlands which divide the 
rivers which empty themselves into the St. Lawrence, from those 
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, &c. Now it so happened that 
there are two ridges of highlands, one within a few miles of the 
St. Lawrence, and the other many miles south, but both lying 
between" the rivers which fall into the St. Lawrence, and those 
which fall into the ocean." Moreover the St. Croix river, obvious 
and assignable enough at its mouth, is not so as to its source. 
Further, the treaty speaks of the north-west angle of Nova Scotia 
as a pointe d'appui, as though the angle of a country were as easily 
determined as the corner of a street. Now not one of these 
points hath as yet been determined. After more than half-a
century of disputation and negotiation, references and arbitration, 
the source of the St. Croix, the highlands, and the north-western 
angle of Nova Scotia still remain as uncertain as before, leaving 
a large extent of neutral territory, over which neither nation can 
exercise jurisdiction. Now this territory is not the real, though 

• The treaty of Paris, 1783, rendered still more vague hy the treaty of 
Ghent, 1815. 

z 
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it is the ostensible, matter in dispute. It is the St. Lawrence which 
the Americans desire to approach, and from which the British 
authorities desire to exclude them. Must it not be obvious that 
the independence of Canada would settle the whole question. 
'Vhether the few" acres of snow on the confines of Canada"'" 
went to Maine or Canada, no one on that continent would care. 
The St. Lawrence would be a highway to the ocean open to all 
Americans, and this teterrima belli causa-this most dismal 
cause of war would be for ever set at rest. This is no speculative 
statement, we have seen the settlement of the boundary set 
down in more than one American newspaper, among the catalogue 
of advantages likely to accrue to them from the indE'pendence of 
Canada. From these considerations, those who are in the habit 
of carrying their views beyond the mere occurrences of the 
moment, wiII do well to ponder on the peculiar relations which 
subsist between the people of the United States, and the dis
contented population of the British colonies. 

The enlistments at Buffalo produced on the executive of the 
State of New York the same effects as those at and near Swanton 
had produced on the executive of the state of Yermont.t The 
following proclamation was issued by Governor Marcy :-

" 'Vhereas, information has been received that an armed body 
of men is assembled at or near the city of Buffalo, with the avowed 
intention of taking part in the disturbances which prevail in the 
neighbouring province of Upper Canada, and that similar move
ments are to be apprehended in other parts of the state adjoining 
the province of Lower Canada: and whereas any attempt to set 
on foot such military expeditions or enterprizes is in direct viola
tion of the law and of the relations of amity subsisting between 
the kingdom of Great Britain and the IT nited States: 

" I do hereby call u]lQn the persons who may be assembled, or 
who llla~' dt'sign to assemble, as aforesaid, to desist from their 
unlawful proceedings; and upon the citizens of the state to co
operate with the officers and magistrates of the United States in 
their efforts to suppr~ss all such violations of law, and to bring 
the offender~ to pUl1lshmE'nt.. I do also enjoin upon the good 
people of tillS state to al,stam from all illegal interference with 
the domestic concerns of the said provinces, and they are hereby 
caution.e~ not to allow their feelings of sympathy for those who, 
for politICal causes, have fled from other countries and taken 
refuge in our own, to mislead them into any infraction of the 
laws, or of those prin~iple~ ~f neut~ality which it is the duty of 
the government to mamtam m relatIOn to the dissensions whether 
external or domestic, of foreign states." ' 

This proclamation is not quite so fine drawn in its language as 

• See Chap. iv. p, 65. t See Voltaire's Candide. 
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that of the Governor of Vermont. Instead of "national inter
ference" and" intermeddling as a nation," it deprecates all illegal 
interference, and especially the assembling of armed men. The 
Y ermont proclamation seemed almost to invite individual inter
ference; the above has not that feature. Both the proclamations 
arose out of a request from the general government to the go
vernors of all the frontier states, to take measures to preserve 
neutrality, as we learn by the following notice from the Albany 
Argus-a paper which is in the confidence of the government, but 
which has all along been favourable to the Canadians :-

"\Ve understand that a communication has been addressed by 
the Secretary of State of the United States, by direction of the 
President, to the Governor of this State, requesting his attention 
to any movements growing out of the present conte~t in the 
Canadas, that may violate the laws of the United States, passed 
to preserve the relations of amity with foreign powers, and fulfil 
the obligations of our treaties with them; and requesting also 
his prompt interference to arrest the parties concerned, if any 
preparations are made of a hostile nature against any foreign 
power in amity with the United States. Similar cOlllmunications 
have been addressed to the executives of Vermont and ::-'lil"higan, 
and to the district attorneys and marshals of those states and 
this." 

\Vith these friendly demonstrations on the part of the seyeral 
governments of the frontil'r states, the Canadian authorities could 
not but be satisfied, however much they might marvel at the 
audacity of the people who could hold a meeting at Albany soon 
after the above proclamation, "under Governor Marcy's very 
nose."'" 

The artillery, arms, ammunition, and proyisions, collected in the 
few dap; following the Buffalo meeting, and the men Illon'over 
who joined them, eHable,l M'Kenzie and his friends to take 
possession of Navy Island, in the Niagara riYl'r, ju,.;t oppo,.;ite the 
mouth of the Chippewa. The occupation of this island, and the 
events which grew ont of it, will form the subjed of the following 
chapter. 

* See the letter quoted in this Chapter, p. 160, and the report of the 
meeting, page 163 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE CAMP ON NAVY ISLAND. 

Description of the Niagara River, and of the surrounding country-Occu_ 

pation of Navy Island-Van Renssellaer- Increase of Force- M 'Kenzie's 

Proclamations-Militia on the Frontier-Head quarters at Chippewa-De_ 

struction of the Caroline - Affidavits - Governor Marcy's Message

President's Message thereon-Action of Congress-Effects of the Outrage

Its character investigated-Communication to the British Minister. 

LAKE O~T.\ItIO North 
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Road 10 New York 
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IN accordance with the plan which we have pursued in other 
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cases ;* we commence this Chapter with a topographical descrip
tion of the scene of the transactions which it is designed to record, 
illustrating the same with the sketch placed at the head of the 
chapter. 

The river Niagara connects together lakes Erie and O)ltario, 
flowing from the former to the latter in a direction nearly due 
north. It is a portion of that great chain of waters flowing from the 
great western lakes to the ocean, and comprising lake \ Villnipeg, the 
lake of the Woods, lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, Ontario, and the 
river St. Lawrence. Thou/!:h one chain of waters, the" great river 
of Canada" is known at different parts of its course under different 
names. Between lakes Superior and Huron, it is called the 
Sault Ste. Marie, or falls of St. Mary; between lakes Huron and 
Erie, we have the river St. Clair, expanding into the lake St. Clair, 
and when it again contracts, taking the name of' the Detroit river; 
between Erie and Ontario, it is called, as already stated, the 
Niagara; below lake Ontario to the ocean, it is called the St. 
Lawrence; though, until very lately, that portion lying between 
Montreal and the last named lake, was called the Cataraqui, or 
Iroquois·t 

Besides connecting the lakes, it divides the British from the 
United States' territory; the province of Upper Canada lying on 
its left or western_shore,,the state of New York on the right or 
east. 

The whole length of the river is about thirty-six miles and a 
half; namely, twenty-three miles and a half from lake Eric to the 
falls, and thirteen from the falls to lake Ontario. The fall of 
. the river in that distance is 334 feet, distributed as follows. 

miles feet 
Lake Erie to the rapids 23 1.5 
The rapids A .51 
The falls 162 
The falls to Queenston 6 104 
Queenston to Ontario 7 2 

36! 334 
Buffalo which was the principal scene of our last chapter, stands 

at what ~ay be called the neck of lake Erie, 0!l the New York 
shore. It owes its importance to the great Erie canal connect
ing the waters of the ?udson with lake Erie at this point ; .hen~e 
it is the great emporIUm of the lake trade. Its populatIOn IS 

probably about equal to the present popUlation of Toronto, as it 
contained 8668 inhabitants in the year J 830, and the rate of 
increase which it exhibits is much larger. It is tolerably well 

• See Chaps ii. v. and viii. .. 
t The waters of Canada w!ll be more completely descnbed m a Chapter 

exclusively devoted to the subject. 
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built, and exhibits all the bustle of an Americ~n trading town, 
some of its inns beinO' capable of accommodatmg from 100 to 
200 lodgers. Some idea of the extent of its trading may be 
formed from the fact, that in 1836, a bankruptcy occurred there 
to the extent of 1,000,000 of dollars. In 1814, the town was 
burned by the British, one house only being left-a circumstance 
which may help to account for the recent exhibition of sympathy 
with the Canadians. 

About three miles below Buffalo, on the same shore, stands 
Black-rock, which is a mere village. To Buffalo, however, it is 
of considerable importance, as it affords a safer shelter to the lake 
craft owned there, Buffalo being open to the lake, and lying ex
tremely low. There is a good deal of ship-building carried on 
here for the lake trade, and there is a constant communication 
with the British shore by means of a ferry. Black-rock was 
partially destroyed during the late war, but has since lost all 
vestiges of that event. 

On the British shore, nearly opposite to Buffalo, stands fort 
Erie. It was 1)\OW11 up during the war, and has not been 
thoroughly repaired since. Here the English were repulsed by 
thc Americans in 1814. 

The village of \\' aterloo stands nearly opposite to Black-rock, 
but is a place of small note. The islands in this part of the river 
arc of no importance; they are Bird Island at the entrance, 
Squaw Island further up, and Strawberry Island, on approaching 
Grand Island. The river along this part of its course- is broad 
and smooth. 

Grand Island, which divides the :'Iiagara river into two chan
nels, is twelve miles long, and seven miles broad at its widest part, 
containing nearly 18,000 square acres. It belongs to the State 
of New York. Some years ago an enthusiastic Jew, named 
Mordecai Noah, the editor of a newspaper in the city of New 
York, foruled the plan of planting a Jewish settlement here. It 
did not succeed, however, as the quiet pursuits of agriculture 
have no attraction for that trading race. 

In the eastern channel of the river is the mouth of the Tonne
wanta creek, twelve miles of which form a portion of the Erie 
canal. 

Immediately below, and north of Grand Island, lies Navy 
Island, where M'Kenzie and his friends, with their allies from 
Buffalo, fixed their camp. Navy Island belongs to the British, and 
contains no more than 320 acres of surface. It is covered with 
wood, and lies low towards the eastern channel, rising to about 8 
or 10 feet towards the western or British side. This arises from 
the western stream being somewhat swifter than the other so 
that it has in a manner worn away the banks, and rendered them 
pr~cipitous. This circumstance, together with the fact of its 
bemg covered by Grand Island, belonging to a friendly, or at least 
a neutral powcr, rendercd it of all other places, the best suited to 
the purpose of the insurgent patriots. First, there was great 
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facility of communication with the New York shore, by which 
they were enabled to receive men, arms, ammunition and provisions 
without difficulty or risk; second, the stream was swift enough, 
and moreover the Island neal' enough to the rapids, to render the 
approach of a hostile force almost out of the question, except 
from Grand Island, where a political difficulty stood in the place 
of a physical difficulty-Grand Island belonging to the U nitetl 
States, could not be occupied by a hostile British force. 

Just below Navy Island are Chippewa on the British shore, 
and Fort Schlosser on that of the United States. 

Chippewa is a village, situated at the mouth of a river or creek 
of that. name. It is within the range of guns or mortars from 
Navy Island. Close to this place, a battle was fought in the 
summer of 1814, which, like all the American engagements 
where the rifle wa'> used, was severe. Both sid esc laimed victon', 
but the Americans had rather the advantage. . 

At Chippewa, there is a remarkable spring, or rather part of 
a stream of water, emitting sulphuretted hydrogen gas, which 
readily ignites on the application of a lighted candle. It is 
called the burning spring. The most singular feature of this 
gaseous stream is, that it appears at several places in the State 
of New York, as well as in Upper Canada, being unbroken by the 
great river which separates the two countries.* 

Fort Schlosser, a fort no longer, and scarcely a village, but 
merely what the Americans call a landing, (that is, a steam-boat 
wharf, near some great thoroughfare or place of traffic,) is on the 
eastern shore. It is from this landing, that the camp at Navy 
Island was supplied. The lake craft venture no lower than 
Fort Schlosser; there is, however, a ferry to Chippewa, and 
the passage is safe by daylight, and to experienced hands, even to 
Goat Island. 

At the distance of about a mile and a quarter from Chippewa, 
are the falls of Niagara. The river is here divided into two 
channels by Goat Island, which is within the territory of the 
United States. The British fall, though irregular in its form, 
approaches to that of a semicircle, and is for that reason, called 
the Horse-shoe fall. Its height is about 150 feet. The 
American fall is somewhat lower down the river, which gives 
it a greater fall, namely, 162 feet; its form.is t~at of . a vast 
curtain. The two falls stretch across the river III a diagonal 
direction, making the whole circle, comprising the falls, the 
island the Canada shore, and the ferry below, to occupy about 
a mil~ and a quarter, and forming one of the most magnificent 
panoramas in the world . 

.. For a considerable distance, the banks on both sides of the river are, in 
point of geological character, the counterpart of each other; the most 
conspicuous features being as fresh as though they had only just been cloven 
by the eruption of the waters of the lake above. 
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From Chippewa to Queenston, about seven miles below the 
cataract the land rises rather than falls; whilst, at the same time, 
the bed ~f the river has a fall in that distance of upwards of 300 
feet; it follows, that Queenston heights are at least that height 
above the bed of the river. Here, however, the high land 
suddenly terminates in a ridge, stretching east and west through 
the state of New York, and the province of Upper Canada, and 
at right angles with the Niagara river. Just below the heights, 
are the villages of Queenston on the Canada side, and Lewistown 
on that of New York. On the height, there is a monument 
erected to the memory of Sir Isaac Brock, who fell at the battle 
of Queenston. This monument is in appearance not unlike the 
column erected to the Duke of York at the Carlton entrance to 
St. James's Park. It commands one of the most extensive 
prospects in the world; the eye ranging over the Niagara district, 
to the west; deep into the state of New York, to the eastward; 
and commanding the ocean-horizon of Lake Ontario, to the 
north. The view of the heights from the river below is also 
magnificent in the extreme. 

It is conjectured, that the cataract once fell over this ridge. 
Certain it is, that in every part of the river, between Queenston 
and the falls, the banks, as already stated, bear the appearance 
of having been cloven; and as the fall has retired within the 
memory of man, and is indecd continually wearing away the 
rocks, it comes quite within the range of geological calculation 
to say at what period the falls may have been so much lower 
down. On this subject, more will be said at a proper place. 

It now only remains to state, that at the mouth of the Niagara 
river, both the Americans and the British maintain a fort on 
their respective tenitories. Fort George, on the English side, 
is situated close to the town of N cwark, sometimes called 
Niagara, which was burned by the Americans during the last 
war. It is now, however, in a thriving condition. Fort George 
seems to be kept open only to frown on Fort Niagara, where the 
Gnited States' government have a garrison. 

Let us now return to M'Kenzie and his party. On the 15th 
of December, they took possession of Navy Island, which has been 
already described. Their force, at this time, amounted to about 
500 men. They had with them, four pieces of artillery, namely, 
three brass six-pounders, and one nine-pounder. They were 
fully supplied with small arms, and with ammunition, both for 
their musketry and artillery; and in every respect, they appear, 
by the published accounts, to have been in a condition to 
defend their post, until they were prepared to effect a landing on 
the main shore. Of the force on Navy Island it was computed, 
though on what evidence we have not discovered, that half 
consisted of Canadians, and the other half of American citizens. 
Among the latter, was Mr. Van Renssellaer, son of the patroon of 
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Albany, who is the largest landed proprietor in the State of Xew 
Y ork.* This gentleman was precisely the person they wanted. 
He had been educated, partly at a private military academv, near 
Philadelphia, and partly at. the celebrated public acad~my at "T est point, on the Hudson; and is stated by those who knew 
him as a boy, to have been of a bold, dashing, and somewhat 
~eckless character; always delighting in those adventures which 
mvolved some personal danger, and carry with them a certain 
degree of schoolboy-glory. This disposition, cooled down by the 
sobriety of manhood into energy of character, is of all other,;, the 
quality wanted in an insurgent chief; and, it is not to be won
dered at, that to him the military command was a,;signed, whilst 
M'Kenzie himself acted as the chairman pro tempore of the 
provisional government. 

Having thus established themselves on the island, their force 
increased from day to day. On the 16th they were joined by 
thirty-six men, with a six-pound brass field piece, two bales of 
ball cartridge, one barrel of powder, and from .50 to 100 pounds 
of shot. These, it is stated, came from the government forces at 
Chippawa. The arms which we described in the last chapter as 
having been taken from the various arsenal..; within reach of Buffalo, 
and those collected from private sources also, found their \Yay to 
the Island. By the 23r<1 of December, they had on the Island 
twelye pieces of artillery and one mortar, with abundance of 
ammunition. Yarion" accounts were current in the papers rela
tive to the number of persons on the Island; the most probable 
statement is, that at this time the enrolled and organized force 
was .523, beo,i(]es a number of persons employed in various ,Yay£;. 

On the same day, Mr. Jesse Lloyd, one of those for whom a 
reward had been offered, arrived at the Island, in company with 
several others. They had undergone severe hardships fro III hunger, 
exp0'lure, and fatigue, having coaste,] down Lake Eric for upwards 
of forty miles in an open boat, with high winds and intense cold. 
1\Irs. M'Kenzie also joim·d her huslJall<l at the same time, hayiug 
obtained a pass from the governor. 

'Ve have already describe(l the charadeI' and position of Xavy 
Island, and especially the diffie-ulty, amounting almost to impos
sibility, of appl'oaching it from the Canadian shore. This difficulty 
was, if possible, still further increased b~' the expedient adoptc,l 
by the garrison. The Island we have seen is covered with immense 
trees; those standing on the side opposite the Canadian shore, 
were thrown down with their bushy tops towards the river, 

. thus making a barrier almost impenetrable to an invading 
force. \\Tithin this outwork a ditch was dug, and behind 

" For an account of the family of Van Renssellaer, and of the title of patroon, 
see Washington Irving's Sketch Book, and Knickerbocker's Hi.tory of ;'\elV 

York. 
AA 
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this ditch the batteries and raised works were thrown up. In all 
these arr~ngements, more than ordinary attention was paid to the 
point of the Island which was naturally the weakest; na:mely, the 
southern point, lyi~g towards Grand ~sland, up?n whICh b~ats 
might easily drop WIthout danger of bemg swept mto the rapIds. 
On the approachable side, the defences were especially attended 
to by Mr. Van Renssellaer, and the point was moreover constantly 
guarded with the utmost vigilance. The side of the Island oppo
site to the American shore was less vigilantly watched, though by 
no means neglected. Indeed, the constant intercourse which wa.'s 
going on prevented the possibility of a surprise from that quarter, 
even had their enemies been so minded. 

On the 19th of December, a proclamation was issued, offering 
both land and money to those who would assist in working out 
the independence of Upper Canada. The proclamation offering 
these inducements mns as follows ;-

PROCLAMATION. 
"Three hundred acres of the most valuable lands in Canada, 

will be given to each volunteer who may join the patriot forces 
now encamped on Xavy Island, U. C. Also, one hundred dollars 
in silver, payable on or before the 1st of May next. 

" By order of the committee of the provincial government. 
" \V. L. l\IACKEXZIE, 

"Chairman, Pro Tern. 
"Navy Island, Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1837." 

Sir Francis Head called this a scheme for robbing the bank; 
but that is his usual mode of speaking and writing. There is no 
evidence of any such design on the part of M'Kenzie or his 
associates. \Vhat they hoped-what they were expressly in open 
rebellion for, was to establish a democratic government. Having 
done this, they would have ample means of fulfilling the contract 
stated in the above proclamation, by a vote of the legislature. 
The implied condition of the above proclamation; namely, in the 
event of success, would be understood by everyone joining the 
insurgent patriots. No one would join t.he camp on Navy Island 
without understanding that he took the chance of success or 
failure. The chronological falsehood of Sir Francis Head in rela
tion to the proclamation, we have already pointed out.* 

About this time, a more important proclamation was issued, 
explanatory of the objects of the insurgent patriots. \Ve have 
not a formal copy of this proclamation in our possession,t so that 

.. Chap. viii. p. 141. 
t (M~rch 28th.) ~ e haye delaye~ the com.pletion of this chapter, in the 

e~ect.atlOn that certam returns promised by Sir George Grey, being in con
tmuatlOn of papers No. 72, 80, 99, and 100, would haye been printed in time 
for us to make use of them. The printers, however, can wait no longer, so 
that we are compelled to depend on the documents within our reach, which 
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we must depend upon the extracts which the Canadian and 
AUl.erican papers have furnished, which, fortunately, are sufficiently 
COpIOUS for our purpose. This proclamation, after calling upon 
the reformers of Upper Canada to rendezvous on Navy Island, or 
otherwise assist in establishing the independence of the province, 
states, that the force embodied on the Island is well supplied with 
artillery, small arms, ammunition, provisions, and other necessaries 
-the contributions of their friends in the state of New York. 

The Canadian patriots are strictly enjoined not to commit any 
excesses upon the property of the royalists or upon their persons, 
upon pain of the severest punishments. 

The proclamation (or one of the proclamations, for there appears 
to be more than one,) alleges that" Sir F. B. Head having been 
sent to this country with promises of conciliation and justice, and 
having violated his oath of office in the properly carrying out the 
legitimate objects of his mission, had become guilty of high crimes 
and misdemeanors. A reward of five hundred pounds is therefore 
offered for him, 'that he may be dealt with as may appertain to 
justice.' " 

The ulterior objects for which the force on Kav), Island is 
embodied, are set forth in the proclamation as follows :-

" Perpetual peace, founded on a government of equal rights to 
all, secured by a written constitution, sanctioned by yourselves in 
a convention to be called as early as circumstances will permit. 

" Civil and religious liberty, in its fullest extent, that in all laws 
made or to be made, every person be bound alike-neither shall 
any tenure, estate, charter, birth, or place, confer any exemption 
from the ordinary course of legal proceedings and responsibilities 
whereunto others are subjected. 

" The abolition of hereditary honours, of the laws of entail and 
primogeniture, and of hosts of pensioners who devour our 
substance. 

" A Legislature composed of a Senate and House of Assembly, 
chosen by the people. 

" An Executive to be composed of a Governor and other officers 
elected by the public voice. 

"A Judiciary chosen by the Governor and Senate, and c0l!-lposed 
of the most learned, honourable, and trll~t\Yorthy of our citizens. 
The laws to be rendered c1wap and expeditious. 

" A fn'e trial by jury-Sheriffs chosen by you, and not to hold 
office as now at the pleasure of our tyrants. The freedolll of the 

, , . I C' d press. Alas for it now! The fre~ Pl'l'SSl'S III t Ie ,ana as are 
trampled down by the hands of arbitrary power. 

" The vote by ballot-free alld peaeeful township ~le?tions. 
" The people to elect their court of requests, COlllllllSSlOners and 

we believe are nearly all that will be printed in the parliame';'tary paper now 
expected. Should it afford any additional particulars, they will be mtroduced 
in a subsequent chapter. 
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justices of the peace-and their militia officers, in all cases what
soever, 

.. Freedom of trade-every man to be allowed to buy at the 
cheapest market, and sell at the dearest. 

"No man to be compelled to give military service, unless it be 
his choice. 

"Ample funds to be reserved from the vast natural resources 
of our country to secure the blessings of education to every 
citizen . 

.. A fru!!al and economical government, in order that the people 
may be p~osperous and free from difficulty, 

" An end for eYer to the wearisome prayers, supplications, and 
mockeries, attendant upon our connexion with the lordlings of 
the Colonial Office, Downing-street, London. 

" The opening of the St. Lawrence to the trade of the world, 
so that the largest ships might pass up to Lake Superior, and the 
distribution of the wild lands of the country to the industry, 
capital, skill, and enterprise of worthy men of all nations." 

These objects, it will be perceived, are in accordance with the 
constitution reported at. the Churchville meeting, * both being 
based on the provisions of the several constitutions of the United 
:-;tate8, which are popular at least with one section of the reformers 
of Upper Canada. 

In the meantime, the governor of Upper Canada was making 
nctive preparations for the defence of the frontier, and, perhaps, 
for an attack on the Navy Island camp. The volunteers and 
militia were marched to the Niagara river, with directions to 
occupy the whole line from Chippawa to Fort Erie, making Chip
pawa, which was the point especially open to attack from the 
Island, the head-quarters of the forces. 

At Chippawa, breastworks were thrown up, for the purpose of 
mounting a battery to opf'n a cannonade upon the Island. This 
work appears to have been frequently demolished hy the .!I,-uns from 
the Island, and never to have been brought to a state of efficiency. 

The following extracts from the Montreal Herald, and other 
papers, will give an idea of the progress of both parties up to 
about Christmas-day.t 

The following is given as an extract from a private letter, dated 
Hamilton, 2;3th December. 

" )'latters wear a warlike aspect on the frontier. Accounts 
of the increasing forces of 1\1' Kenzie on Nav), Island have been 
such, that all efforts are making to strengthen our numbers from 
N~agara to Chippawa and up t.o Fort Erie. Yesterday it was 
SaId 500 volunteers, accompamed hy the royal artillery, went 
over from Toronto, and this morning at half-past ten, under the 
command of Colonel )'l'~ab, about 800 men left this in sleighs, 

• See chap. \"ii. p. liS. 
t Allowing two or three days for the progresR of the news to Toronto, and 

through the press. 
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and an hour afterwards 300 followed, all bound for the seat of 
war. The 24th regiment are expected at Niagara to-night, and 
by to-morrow we shall number on the frontier not less than 4000 
men. So confident do our militia feel, that the opinion is freely 
expressed of regret that troops should come Up; they wish it 
to be said 'we saved our country without a soldier!' The force 
of the enemy is variously estimated, and it is impossible to get at 
the truth. I apprehend, however, they are strong, perhaps 1200, 
with 10 or 15 pieces of artillery, (some say 16 pieces) ; M'Kenzie's 
situation is most favourable for him, but the determination of our 
goverument is to dislodge him." 

The above extract rather exaggerates the force on both sides; 
in a subsequent statement, which we shall give presently, the 
force of the gm'ernment is stated at 3000, whilst that of 
M'Kenzie is said to be 528. which 'agrees with what we have 
already given from another source. Under any circumstances, the 
government. was to the patriot force as six to one,so that had it not 
have been for the strong position the latter occupied, they must 
have been annihilated. 

The following extracts are from the paper already quoted, and 
purport to be from private letters, dated Toronto, 28th December. 

"I have just seen a gentleman from Chippawa, who was at 
Buffalo, where he was pressed by a party of M'Kenzie's men, 
and taken to Navy Island, and there detained for several days; 
but being sent with a detachment to Young's Island for whiskey, 
he seized an opportunity of making his escape, and joined his 
own friends at Chippawa. In conf;equence of' the intelligence 
which he conveyed to our party, they immediately commenced 
firing shells on the Island, and it is now blazing away with a fury 
not to be abated. Upon our first firing, M' Kenzie returned 
twenty rounds from his pieccs, but not onc shot rcached our 
shore. His force is 9 field pieces and ;'28 men. 

" Dr. Morrison Was fully committed for trial ycstcrday by the 
Commissioners, as was also Col. Yonegmont. A IllCSSt·nger 
who has just come over from Niagara says, l\I'Kenzie has IJeell 
firinO' away all yesterday with his six pounders, to endeavour to 
prev~nt our party from er~c.ting batteries; however, without 
doinO' any damage except klllmg a horse. 'Ve are not yet pre
pared for an attack, but will be in a short time. Captain Drew, 
R. N., and Captain M'Donell, late of the 79th, wen~ ?ut in a 
boat to reconnoitre; they were fired upon, but no mJury was 
done to them or the boat. 

"Mr. Ruttan was elected Speaker pro tern. 
"There are now 4000 men on the frontier, including 200 

I ndians. Col. Chisholm marched overland from Hamilton to 
the fl'Ontier with IJllats, oars, &c." 

In another letter, dated on the following (lay, it is stated that 
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" Duncombe has escaped to Detroit. M'Kenzic's forces have 
rather incrf'ased at Navy Island; by looking at the map you will 
perceive it is next to impossible to attack him;. shoul~ any ac
cident hapr-en to any of the boat~, t~ey would .lmmedmt.ely be 
precipitated over the Falls. I am mchned to. thInk ~hey Intend 
doing so. One of the steamers came over thIs mornIng to take 
over all the row-boats that can be procured here. 

" The Traveller landed Captain Harris's company of the 24th 
at Queenston yesterday, and will leave this to go downwards 
this evening. Mr. Bethune returned this morning from Albany; 
but I have not learned the result of his mission, as every thing 
here is kept as secret as possible. I t is well understood here that 
the respectable Americans are determined to put down the ex
citement at Buffalo. Sir Francis did not go over yesterday (as 
had been reported) to meet Governor Marcy, of the State of 
l\' ew York; but Judge Jones went." 

A third letter, dated Niagara, 28th Decemher, nms as follows: 
"No attack made on either side yet. Yesterday, when our 

party commenced throwing up their breastworks, the rebels fired 
on them with their six pounders, killed one horse, and almost 
(lestroyed Usher's house. The force at Chippawa is now nearly 
3000 men. One company of the 2 -Hh arrived by the Traveller 
this morning, and proceeded to Chippawa. Preparations are now 
making to storm the Island." 

I t thus appears that the first fortnight of the occupation of 
Navy Island was passed by both parties in strengthening their 
!orces and position. Neither party seemed disposed to make a 
decided movement. The royalists did not deem it wise, even 
with three or four thousand men, and an abundant supply of 
artillery, to attempt to dislodge the insurgent patriots by assault. 
One of the above extracts states that shells were thrown on the 
Island, and that it "was blazing away with a fury not to be 
abated;" this, however, was not true. The shells may have been 
thrown, but there was certainly no great damage done; indeed, 
during 30 days, the casualties on the Island amounted to only 
one man killed; and this, be it observed, with a hostile force of 
eightfold, or at least sixfold strength, perpetually watching when 
and where to put in a shot. 

On the other hand, the force on Navy Island was too small to 
make any attempt upon the Canadian shore; they therefore con
fined themselves to the defensive. Thus, both parties did little 
more, up to this time, than look at each other. 

About this time, Sir Francis Head llIade application to Mr. 
Marcy, the governor of the State of New York, in a formal 
manner, to deliver up 'Villiam Lyon M'Kenzie, 011 the ground 
that he stood charged with felony, in having robbed the mail. 
I t should be observed, that there is a very proper arrangement 
betwc(·n the t\I"O governments, that actual criminals shall be 
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mutually given up, but of course this arrangement does not ex
tend to political offences. The governor of New York perceived 
at once tblt this was an unworthy and dishonourable trick of 
Sir Frll:ncis Head, ~ .mere dishonest and disgraceful quibble to get 
possessIOn of a political offender. He therefore replied, that the 
charge of felony evidently merged in the larger offence of hiO"h 
treason, and indeed merely arose out of it, and that therefore he 
could not consent to the governor's demand. He further stated, 
that Navy Island being a part of the British territory, M'Kenzie, 
being there, was not within his jurisdiction, but was in that of the 
British authorities. 

The open honesty and true dignity of this reply contrasts 
most conspicuously with the meanness of Sir Francis Head's 
demand. Governor Marcy might have contented himself by 
answering, "~Ir.l\l'Kenzie is not within the United States'ter
ritoy;" but he appears to have deemed it his duty to read his 
brother Excellency a lesson respecting the disingenuousness of 
his conduct. 

An event now occurred which produced, as indeed it could not 
fail to do, the greatest possible excitement, not merely on the 
frontier in the neighbourhood of its occurrence, but also in the 
more distant parts of the Union, and even at'Vashington, the 
seat of the federal government. 

It appears that about the 28th of December, a small steam
boat, called the Caroline, had been cut. out of the ice at Buffalo, 
where she was frozen up, to be employed in conveying passengers 
and goods to and from Buffalo, Fort Schlosser, and Navy Island. 
She had been so employed during the 29th of Decemher, that is, 
"as a ferry-boat, between Navy Island and the American shore;" 
and at night was securely moored at Fort Schlosser, being made 
fast to the wharf, with a gangway thereto. 

The American accounts state, that on the night in question, 
the taverns at Schlosser being full, several persons went on 
board the Caroline to lodge-an occurrence not uncommon in the 
United States. The number who thus went on board was twentv
three, and with the Captain and crew made up about thirty-three 
persons, who were on board at the time of the attack about to 
be related. 

About midnight, the Caroline was boarded by an armed party 
from the Canada shore, who had crossed over to Fort Schlosser 
in four or five boats, and an indiscriminate attack was made upon the 
persons on board the boat. How many were killed does not appear 
in the accounts, but of the thirty-three on board at the time, only 
twenty-one could be mustered next day, and of these, one was 
dead, having heen shot on t~le wharf. After the persons on 
board had been dispersed or kIlled, the boat was se~ on fire, cut 
adrift and towed into the current, whence she drifted over the 
falls of Niagara. Of the twelve missing, two only were ascertained 
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to have been made prisoners; so that it was inferred that the 
rest were carried over the falls, either dead or alive, on board the 
burning steamer. . .. . 

Such is the plam narratlYe of tills 1110St questIOnable tran
saction, stripped of all doubtful and immaterial allegations; we 
shall now give such documents as will enable the reader to judge 
of the true character of the occurrence, as well as of the feelings 
which it excited, abstaining for the present from every thing in 
the shape of comment. 

The first in order as well as in importance, is the affidavit of 
the master of the boat, followed by the testimony of nine other 
witnesses who were on board at the time. 

"Gilman Appleby of the cit.y of Buffalo, being duly sworn, 
says, that he left the port of Buffalo on the morning of the 29th 
instant, in the steam-boat Caroline, owned by Mr. 'Veils of 
Buffalo, and bound for Schlosser upon the east side of the 
Niagara river, and within the United States. That this deponent 
commanded the said Caroline, and that she was cleared from 
Buffalo with a view to run between said Buffalo and Schlosser, 
carrying passengers, freight, &c.; that this deponent caused the 
said Caroline to be landed at Black Rock on her way down, and 
while there, this deponent caused the American flag to be run up, 
and that soon after leaving Black Rock harbour, a volley of 
musketry \ra~ discharged at the said Caroline from the Canada 
8hore, but without injury. 

"That the said Caroline continued her course down the Niagara 
river unmolested, and landed outside of certain scows or boats 
attached to Navy Island, where a number of passengers dis
embarked, and as this deponent supposes, certain articles of 
freight were landed. That from this point, the said Caroline 
ran to Schlosser, arriving there about three o'clock in the after
noon. That between this time and dark the said boat made two 
trips to Navy Island, landing as before. That at about the hour 
of six in the afternoon, this deponent caused the said boat to 
be landed at Schlosser, and made fast with chains to the dock at 
that place. That the crew and officers of the Caroline numbered 
ten, and that in the course of the afternoon twenty-three indivi
duals, all of whom were citizens of the United States, came on 
board and requested this deponent and other officers of the boat 
to permit them to remain on board during the night, as they 
were unable to get lodgings at the tavern near by. These 
req.uests were acced~d to, and the persons thus coming on board 
retired to rest, as (hd also the crew and officers of the Caroline, 
except such as were stationed to watch during the night. That 
about midnight this deponent was informed by one of the watch, 
that several boats filled with men were making towards the 
Caroline from the river, and this deponent immediately gave the 
alarm, and before he was able to reach the deck, the Caroline was 
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boarded by some seventy or eighty men, all of whom were armed. 
That they immediately commenced a warfare ,,,ith muskets, 
swords and cutlasses, upon the defenceless crew and passengers 
of the Caroline, under a fierce cry of " God damn them, give no 
quarter-kill every man-fire! fire! 

" That the Caroline was abandoned without resistance, and the 
only effort made by either the crew or passengers seemed to be 
to escape slaughter, that this deponent narrowly escaped, having 
received several wounds, none of which however are of a serious 
character; that immediately after the Caroline fell into the hands 
of the armed force who boarded her, she was set on fire, cut 
loose from the dock, was towed into the current of the river and 
then abandoned, and soon after descended the Niagara falls. 
That this deponent has made vigilant search for the individuals, 
thirty-three in number, who are known to have been upon the 
Caroline at the time she was boarded, and twenty-one only are to 
be found, one of whom, to wit, Amos Durfee of Buffalo, was 
found dead upon the dock, having received a shot from a musket, 
the ball of which penetrated the back part of the head and came 
out at the forehead. James H. King, and Capt. C. F. Harding 
were seriously though not mortally wounded; several other,; 
received slight wounds. The twelve individuals who are missing; 
this deponent has no doubt were either murdered upon the boat 
or found a watery grave in the eatarad of the falls; and this 
deponent further says, that immediately after the Caroline was 
got into the current of the stream and abandoned as before 
stated, beacon lights were discovered ujJon the Canada shore near 
Chippewa, and after sufficient time had elapsed to enahle the 
boats to reach that shore, this deponent distinctly heard loud 
and vociferous cheering at that point. That this deponent ha,; 
no doubt that the individual., who hoarded the Caroline were 
a part of the British forces now stationed at Chippewa. 

This affidavit was followed by the following atte,tation ;
Charles F. Harding, .James H. King, Joshua H. ~l1litll, 

William Seaman, \Villiam Kennedy, \Villiam \Vells, John 
Leonard, Sylvanus Staring and John C. Haggerty being sworn, 
several depose and say, that they ha"e heard the foregoing' 
affidavit of Gilman Appleby read; that they were on the Caroline 
at the time she was boarded as stated ill said affidavit, and 
that all the facts sworn to by said Appleby as oceurring after the 
said Caroline was so Loarded as aforesaid, are correct and true. 

The following extracts from another account, furnished appa
rently by the persons whose names head the above list, afford 
some further details. The whole narration bears evident marks 
of being coloured by the excited feelings of the writer and of his 
authorities. The portions omitted are such as bear upon their 
face the stamp of improbability ;-

nil 
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"On Friday afternoon, the steam-boat. Caroline, Capt. Appleton, 
came «own from Buff.'tlo to Schlosser, with passengers, and subse
quently pa~sed oyer to Navy Island, with a party of gentlemen, 
who wi~herl to visit the i:Lmd. Before dark she again returned 
to Schlos,,8r, where she was to lay during the night. 

" The tayern accommodations at the place being limited, and 
a large number of persons having collected there out of curiosity, 
lmrler the expectation that an attack would be made during the 
night upon the island, all the berths in the boat were made up 
(20), and Vi or 20 mattresses spread upon the floor. 

" These were all filled, as the steward and captain assert, and 
several besides were known to be asleep under the awning upon 
the deck. The whole number on board could not have been less 
than 45 or !)O. Some 10 or 20 of them are missing. They were 
without doubt murdered, and have gone over the Falls.* 

"At twelve o'clock all appeared in a profound slumber. A few 
minutes after that hour, howeycr, the boat was attacked by what 
afterwards appeared to be five eight-oared boats, each contained 
from 10 to Vi regular British troops in sailor uniform. 

"Captain Harding, of Buffalo, commandant of a schooner on Lake 
Erie, was awoke by the tUlllult hplow, and immediately upon dis
covering his danger, he rushed for the companion-way. Before, 
howover, he reached the deck he was met by a soldier, whose 
arms he caught hold of, making the remark that it was not possible 
he would attack an unarmed man; but he had scarcely made the 
remark, when he was struck a blow upon the head with a sabre, 
which laid bare his skull for several inches, and knocked him again 
hack into the cabin. * * ,., He fell upon the hody of a black 
man, who had been killed hy the murderers; he soon, however, 
regained his feet, leaped fro;n the stern window, and swam to the 
shore. Captain H ardill.g had on a fur cap, with a thick front-piece, 
which douhtless saved his life. 

,,( 'aptain King. of Buffalo, after havin.g reached the derk, had 
ll. sabre aimed at his head. To .guard the hlow, he raised his right 
arm, and the sabre fell upon his shoulder, leaying a frightful gash. 

• TIle whole number was thirty-three, and those who were ultimately miss
ing, ten, or perhaps only nine. The following summary of the los. is from 
a Buffalo paper :-" Of the thirty-three persons on board the Caroline, nine 
are missing. Whether they made their escape or were killed, it is impossible 
to say. It is not ascertained with absolute certainty that any, except Durfee, 
was killed. He was found lying on his back on the dock, with a ball through 
his forehead. 'TIle seizure and burning of the Caroline was a most flagrant, 
outrageous violation of territory, and the death of Durfee was a murder. 
There may be palliating circumstances, bnt if there are we have yet to learn 
them." 

The remarks made at page 141; respecting the language applied to the 
aggressions committed durin/{ a revolt, apply to the above case. Though the 
affair was a "flagrant outrage," it wants the essential featnre of murder. 
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Another blow followed, which nearly severed his arm at the wrist. 
He, however, escaped, but is not expected to live. 

" Captain Appleby also reached the deck, but was knocked 
overboard by a blow upon the head from a musket. Although 
severely stunned, Captain Appleby succeeded in swimming to the 
shore. 

" The engineer escaped from the boat, but in his retreat he 
received a stab from a bayonet. 

" Two hands leaped from a window, and escaped unharmed. 
" Captain Case, who owns the Caroline, also escaped uninjured, 

as did also two or three others. 
* * * * * 

" \ Yhen the work of slaughter and death was complete, the 
murderers plundered the boat, broke up the cabin furniture, set 
her on fire, towed her out into the river, and permitted her to 
float over the Falls. 

" When she reached the centre of the river, she was a solid 
mass of fire. The flames continued to ascend with terrific sublimity 
until she reached the rapids on the west side of Goat Island. She 
then broke in pieces, and in a moment all was total darkness. 

" Several gentlemen who witnessed the heart-rending spectacle, 
affirm, that while the boat was in flames they saw persons moving 
upon the deck. \i"hile this may be ~o, we hope it. may only have 
been the workings of their imaginations. 

"As soon as the fire on the boat was visible, the murderers 
gave three cheers for Victoria, a large transparent signal was 
raised at Chippewa, to guide the direction of the boats to the 
harbour, and reiterated shouts were distinctly heard from the 
British troops. 

* * * * * 
" When the boats were returning, a fire was opened upon them 

from the island, but as the night was dark the result was not 
known. 

" In the course of Saturday forenoon, Mr. \ Y est, of this city, 
crossed over to the Canada side below the Falls, for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether any bodies had floated upon shore. After 
encountering the fiery glances of forty or fifty savages stationed 
at this point, he was escorted into the officers' apartment, and 
bluntly told that no bodies had been discovered, and he was at 
liberty immediately to return. 

" He did return, and on his way back observed in the eddy many 
portions qf the WTeck, and a part, of the body of one of the murdered 
inmates uf the unfortunate steam-boat." 

The accounts of the aggressors differed from the above chiefly 
in this-that the persons on board the Caroline were armed and 
fully prepared, and that she c~rried the British flag,. a circulll
stance of small importance, as we shall presently perceIve. 
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The following is Colonel M'Nab's account of the transaction 
written immediately after its occurrence:-

.. Head Quarters, Chippewa, 
Saturday Morning, 3 o'Clock. 

" I have the honour to report for the information of his excel
lency the Lieutenant-Governor, that having received positive 
information that the pirates and rebels at Navy Island, had 
purchased a steam-boat called the Caroline, to facilitate their 
intended invasion of this country, and being confirmed in my 
information yesterday by the boat, which was under British 
colours, appearing yesterday at the Island, I determined upon 
cutting her out, and having sent Captain Drew of the royal navy, 
he, in the most gallant manner, with a crew of volunteers, whose 
names I shall hereafter mention, performed th~ dangerous service 
which was most handsomely effected. In consequence of the 
heavy current, it was found to be impossible to get the vessel 
over to this place, and it was therefore necessary to set her on 
fire. Her colours are in my possession. 

(Signed) A. N. M'NAB. 

" P.S. 'Ve have two or three wotmded, and the pirates have the 
same number killed." 

Passing over the illiterate style of the above composition, and 
assuming it to be true as far as it goes, the only point established 
by it is, that the boat was under British colours. At the same 
time we may observe, that the fact would not be proved by the 
Colonel having a flag in his possession, or even by such having 
been taken on board the boat, though the latter would warrant a 
presumption that they were intended to be used. 

The following is the report of the officer who commanded on 
the occasion. 

"Head Quarters, Chippewa, 30th Dec. 1837. 

'" SIR,-I have the honour to inform you, that in obedience to 
your commands to burn, sink, or destroy the piratical steam
vessel which had been plying between Navy Island and the 
American shore the whole of yesterday, I ordered a look-out to 
be kept upon her, and at about five, P. M. of yesterday, when the 
day had closed in, Mr. Harris of the royal navy, reported the 
vessel to me as having moored off Navy Island. I immediately 
directed five boats to be arnled and mamled with forty-five 
volunteers, and at about eleven o'clock, P.M., we pushed off from 
the shore for Navy Island, when not finding her there as expected, 
we went in search, and found her moored between an Island and 
the main shore. 

" I then assembled the boats off the point of the Island, and 
dropped quietly down upon the steamer; we were not discovered 
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until within twenty yards of her, when the sentry upon the gang
way hailed us, and asked for the countersign, which I told him 
we would give when we got on board; he then fired upon us, 
when we immediately boarded, and found from twenty to thirty 
men upon her decks, who were easily overcome, and in two 
minutes she was in our possession. As the current was numing 
strong, and our position close to the Falls of Niagara, I deemed it 
most prudent to burn the vessel; but previously to setting her on 
fire, we took the precaution to loose her from her moorings, 
and turn her out into the stream, to prevent the possibility of 
the destruction of anything like American property. In short, 
all those on board the steamer who did not resist were quietly 
put on shore, as I thought it possible there might be some 
American citizens on board. Those who assailed us were of 
course dealt with according to the usages of war. 

"I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the officers and 
men who accompanied me, their coolness and bravery shows what 
may be expected from them, when their country requires their 
services; where all behaved so well it would be invidious in me 
to particularize anyone, but I may be excused for mentioning 
the gallant conduct of Lieutenant Shepherd M'Cormack, of the 
Royal Navy, who nobly seconded me, and had to encounter several 
of the pirates in the fore part of the vessel, by which I regret to 
say he has received five desperate wounds; we have also two 
others wounded, and I regret to add that five or six of the enemy 
were killed. A return of our wounded I beg to subjoin. 

Your obedient humble servant, 
ANDREW DREW, 

Commander, Royal Navy. 

"P. S.-I beg to add that we brought one prisoner away, a 
British subject, in consequence of his acknowledging that he had 
belonged to Duncomb's army, and was on board the steamer to 
join M'Kenzie upon Navy Island. 

ANDREW DREW. 

RETURN OF THE WOUNDED. 

Lieutenant Shepherd M'Cormack, R. N. Desperately. 
Captain \ V arren, . . . . Slightly, 
John Arnold, Severely, 

ANDREW DREW." 

The following statement is from a Toronto paper, of violent 
anti-popular politics, called the Christian (!) Guardian;-

" A small steamer, the Caroline, owned by persons in Buffalo, 
was purchased or hired by the Navy Island ~i~ates, and eml?l?yed 
in conveying to them men, ~rms, ammumtIOn, a~d. prOVISIOns, 
carrying a British flag when 111 the port of the lmted States. 
On the evening of' Friday last, while lying at Schlosser, a party of 
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men under the command of Lieut. Drew, R.N., was dispatched 
with boats to cut her out and bring her over to Chippewa, if prac
ticable. O;l nearing the Caroline, a sentry on her deck demanded 
the cOlmter:;i~n from the men in the boats, and as they were un
acquainted with it, they were immediatel~' fired UpOll. The fire 
was returned, the steamer boarded in gallant style, several of her 
defenders killed, some wounded, and others taken as prisoners. 
The steamer was then towed out, but the rapidity of the current 
rendering it impossible to convey her to Chippewa, she was set 
on fire and left to the mercy of the stream, by which she was soon 
carried over the Niagara Falls. A fi'iend in a letter informs us, 
that the spectacle was indescribably magnificent and sublime, as 
she passed in a sheet of flame down the rolling rapids above the 
cataract.-\ \" e are happy to say that this bold enterprise was 
effected by the Canadian militia without the loss of a single life 
on their side. A few were wounded; we hope not dangerously. 
Particulars will be given hereafter. 

" Much diversity of opinion seems to exist as to the right of her 
Majesty's subjects to attack this vessel in an American port. To 
us the act was clearly a justifiable one under the circumstances; 
and we doubt not that such will be the deci:sion of the American 
government, who will never consent to become the protectors of 
pirates. Great efforts are of course being made to create excite
ment in the states; but with a righteous cause, and with due 
reliance upon the Lord of Hosts, the Canadas have no need to 
fear the issue." 

'Whatever justification the attack may be susceptible of, it 
will easily be imagined, it was, on the first blush, calculated to 
produce the greatest possible excitement in the minds of the 
people of the United States. The tone of the newspapers of the 
various towns in the State of New York, was that of the strongest 
indignation. They spoke of it as a cowardly, murderous, and un
provoked attack, rendered doubly odious by being perpetrated in 
the dead of the night. They also treated it as a wanton breach 
of international law, and, pro tanto, a commencement of national 
hostilities. They called upon the authorities, both of the state in 
which it occurred, and of the general government, to take especial 
cognizance of the outrag(', and to demand reparation of the British 
authorities; and failing this, they urge the people themselves to 
take the matter into their own hands, and avenge their murdered 
fellow-citizens. One address says, "it is not to be settled by 
diplomatic protocolling, but by blood;" another urges a measure 
of retaliation, "an eye for an eye-a life for every life." 

The funeral of Durfee the stage-driver, * who was shot on the 
wharf, which took place on the Sunday following the outrage, 
could not fail to augment the excitement. A gentleman, named 

• Anglice, coachman. 
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Smith, addresscd the assembled thousands in a sort of funeral 
oration, expatiating on the enormity of the outrage, and the 
breadl ofllationallawwhich it involved. A Buffalo paper described 
the address as a feeling and patriotic appeal, and from the few 
passages quoted, it appears to have been couched in better taste 
than such orations usually are. 

Meetings were also held to express the indignation and abhor
rence which the transaction was calculated to excite; and, for 
some time the state of the public mind was such as t.o lead to 
the inference, that the outrage would work considerable benefit 
to the occupants of Navy Island; and indeed, immediately after 
the OCCUlTence, their force was considerably augmented. 

The affidavits which were made at the time, together with such 
other evidence of the documentary kind, evidence for instance of 
the ownership of the boat, of the citizenship of the crew and 
passengers, of the exact nature of her employment, and so forth, 
were immediately forwarded to Albany, and to \\'ashington. 
On the 2nd of .J anuary the following special message was trans
mitted to the legislature of the State of New York, then in 
session by ~Ir. Marcy, the governor. 

"I received last evening, after my annual message was prepared, 
information of an OCCUlTence which I hasten to communicate 
to you. 

" The territory of this state has been invaded, and some of 
our citizens murdered, by an armed force from the province of 
Upper Canada. 

" By the documents accompanying this communication, it will 
be perceived that the steam-boat Caroline, owned by one of our 
citizens, while lying at Schlosser on the Niagara river, within the 
limits of this state, on the night of the 29th of December last, was 
forcibly seized by a party of 70 or 80 armed men in boats, which 
came from, and returned to, the Canada shore. The crew and 
other persons in this steam-boat, amounting to thirty-three, were 
suddenly attacked at midnight after they had retired to repose, 
and probably more than one-third of them wantonly massacred. 
The boat was detached from the whalf to which it had been 
secured set on fire, takcn into the middle of the riYer, and by 
the forc~ of the current carried oyer Niagara Falls. Twelve of 
the persons who were on board of it are miRsing, and there is 
ground to f~ar that .they ~e~e killed by the invaders in their 
attack upon It or pel'lshed III Its descent ()\'er the cataract. Of 
those who esc~ped from the boat, one was killed on the wharf, 
and several others were wounded. 

" I am warranted in assuring you, that the authorities not only 
of this state but of the United States, have felt an anxious 
solicitude to ~aintain the relations of peace and strict neutrality 
with the British provinces of Upper and Lower Canada at all 
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times, since the commencement of the civil disturbances ther.ein, 
and have in all respects done what was incumbent upon them to 
do to sustain these relations. The occurrence to which I have 
alluded, is an outrage that has not. been provoked by any act 
done, or duty neglected, by the government of this State or of 
the Union. If it should appeal' that this boat was intended to 
be used for the purpose of keeping up an intercourse between 
this state and Navy Island, which is now held by an assemblage 
of persons in defiance of the Canadian government, this circum
stance would furnish no justification for the hostile invasion of 
our territory, and the destruction of the lives of our citizens. 

" The general government is intrusted with the maintenance 
of our foreign relations, and will undoubtedly take the necessary 
steps to redress the wrong, and sustain the honour of the country. 

"Though I have received no official information of the fact, I 
have good reason to believe that the local authorities of this 
state have taken prompt and efficient means, not only to protect 
our soil from further invasion, but to repress any retaliative mea
sures of aggression which our citizens under the impulse of deeply 
excited and indignant feelings, might rashly resolve to adopt; 
and that. the patriotic militia in the vicinity of the scene of the 
outrage have obeyed with alacrity the call which has been made 
upon them for these purposes. 

"It will probably be necessary for this state to keep up a 
military force for the protection of our citizens and the mainte
nance of peace, until an opportunity is gil'en to the general govern
ment to interpose with its power. In that event, I apprehend 
that it will be necessary for you to provide by law for the pay
ment and maintenance of such forces as the occasion may 
require. 

" I shall doubtless receive, within a short time, official informa
tion of what the local authorities have done, and shall be better 
enabled to form an, opinion of what will be necessary on the part 
of this state, to preserve our rights and the public tranquillity. 
I shall then communicate further with you on the subject, and 
s~gges~ such matters in relation to it, as may require your con
SIderatIOn. 

" ,,y. L. MARCY. 

"Albany, January 2, 1838." 

The above message is conspicuous for that good sense, and 
calmness of judgment which the public documents of that 
country usually exhibit. The facts are stated without the 
slightest attempt at exaggeration. In this respect the message 
al!0rds a ~emarkable contrast to every document put forward by 
SIr Fr~ncls Head, who seems to be unable to state the simplest 
fact WIthout attempting at least to colour it. 1\11'. Marcy admits 
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